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PREFACE.

T X /"HEN Professor Wilson died, in 1860, the printing of

* * the fourth volume of his translation of. the Rig-

Veda had advanced as far as p. 144.* Dr. Ballantvne, his

successor in the Library of the India Office, undertook to

carry the remainder through the press
;

but his failing

health prevented him, and at liis death, in the early part

of 1864, he had only printed one more sheet. Dr. Gold-

stucker had just undertaken to finish the volume, and had

in fact written most of the notes to pp. 161 -176, f when

1 returned from India, and he kindly offered to make

over the work to me. I willingly accepted his proposal,

as, apart from my interest in Vaidik studies. I felt, as an

old Oxford pupil, a strong personal regard for Professor

Wilson, and 1 was much pleased that my name should be

associated with his in the translation. 1 knew how much

this, his last work, had occupied his thoughts, and how

his heart had been set on its completion. It had been

commenced by him even before he left India, and I had

witnessed in Oxford his -pleasure as volume after volume

was completed and published
;
and in the last letter I

ever received from him in India, he informed me that he

had at length finished the rough draft of the entire work.

It thus seemed almost a sacred trust that I should do all

* Page 206 of the present volume.—

-

h.r.b.

t These notes of Dr. GoldStueker are not printed.—h.r.b.
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in my power to bring it before the public, in ah complete

a form as a posthumous work admits of.

Professor Wilson’s translation occupies a peculiar

place. No doubt, as Vaidik studies progress, and more

texts are published and studied, fresh light will be thrown

on these records of the ancient world ; and we may gradu -

ally attain a deeper insight into their meaning than the

mediaeval Hindus could possess, just as a modern scholar

may understand Homer more thoroughly than the Byzan-

tine Scholiasts. But the present translation will always

retain an historical value, because it is based on the native

commentary, and thus represents all that the Hindus have

preserved of the long line of Vaidik tradition. Sayana

stands to the Veda as Eustathius to the Homeric poems
;

and Professor Wilson’s work enables the English reader

to know what the Hindus themselves suppose the Rig-

Veda to mean. It is easy to depreciate native com-

mentators. but it is not so easy to supersede them
;
and

while i would bv no means uphold Sayana as infallible,

I confess that, in t he present early stage of Vaidik studies

in Europe, it seems to me the safer course to follow native

tradition rather than to accept too readily the arbitrary

conjectures which continental scholars so often hazard.

Professor Wilson always carefully compared the

proof-sheets of his translation with Professor Max Muller’s

printed text, as the printing of the latter advanced
;
but of

course, the posthumous part lacks this his final revision.

I have printed the work as it stands in the MS., except

in a few cases, where the translator had evidently made
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an accidental oversight, which would no doubt have been

set*right; in the proof-sheets. It seemed hardly respectf ul

to his memory to perpetuate such inadvertencies by print*

and I have therefore tacitly corrected them.* In all

cases, however, (except these obvious slips,) where the

translator departs in any material point from the view

given by the Hindu commentator, I have added a note

at the foot of the page. In this way I have endeavoured

to leave the translation itself as far as possible untouched,,

and yet to retain for the work one of its peculiar merits,

as representing the Rig- Veda from the Hindu point of

view.

I must express my sincere thanks to Dr. Golds! ticker,:

to whom I owe my being selected to edit the work
;
and

he has also frequently given me valuable assistance in

the obscure parts of Sayana’s Commentary.

London,
January 20, I860.

E. B. COWELL.

*1 give two as specimens. In p. 200. the MS. has “He.
the showerer, (thereby) quickly becomes manifest, engender-
ing the (lightning) infant, etc.,” the true verb of the sentence
roraviti . “loudly roars,” being accidentally omitted. In

p. 190, note 2, the legend is wrongly given in the MS. : “King
Nahusha worshipped Saruswali for a thousand years

;
for

which she gave him butter and >\ater, or milk, enough for

a like period.” The Sanskrit is as follows : Sahasravat-

sarena kratuna yakshgamavo Nahusho nama raja Saraswatim
nadim prarlhayamasa, sa cha tasrnai sahasrasamvatsara-

paryupturn payo ghritam cJta pradadan , 1 may add, that my
alterations are generally in the notes, not in the text.

The page figures in this note refer to the first

edition.- h.r.B.



PREFATORY NOTE TO THIS EDITION.

The present volume contains Mandalas VI and VII of

the Rig- Veda. In the first edition, this matter occupied

part of Vol. Ill (pages 380—507) and part of VoL IV

(pages 1—210). From page 219 onwards, Prof. Cowell

added a few notes to those of Prof. Wilson when he under-

took the editing work after the latter’s death. Prof.

Cowell’s notes 1 have marked $ in the present edition.

Tn other respects the changes made follow the lines indi-

cated in the Prefatory Note to Vol. I.

Poona,

bth March 1927,

H. R Bhagavat.



THE

RIG-VEDA.

SIXTH MANDALA.

ANUVAKA I.

SUKTA I.

VI. 1. 1.

The deity is Agni ; the Rishi is Bharadwaja, son of Brihaspati,

who is the Rishi of nearly the entire Mandala ; the metre is Trishtubh.

1 . Thou, Agni, art the first of the gods
;

a deity to

whom their minds are devoted
;

pleasing of aspect, thou

art the invoker of the deities at this rite : showerer (of

benefits), bestow upon us unsurpassable strength, where-

with to sustain all (hostile) prowess.

2. Offerer of the oblation, frequent eelebrator of sacri-

fice, now sit down on the foot-mark of Ila, accepting

the (sacrificial) food, and being glorified : devout men,

expectant of great riches, have recourse to thee as to the

first (of the gods).

3. Those who are assiduous in (worshipping) thee for

riches follow thee, going with many Vasus by the path

(of the firmament)
;

thee, the radiant Agni, of goodly

aspect, mighty, fed with burnt-offerings, and blazing

every day.

F
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4. Men desirous of food obtain abundance unopposed

when repairing to the station of the divinity with obla-

tions
;
and when delighting, Agni, in thy auspicious pre-

sence, they repeat those thy names which are to be uttered

at sacrifices.

5. Men exalt thee upon earth : they exalt thee for

both kinds of affluence, (cattle and treasure, which, thou

bestowest upon) men : thou who extricatest. (us from

evil) art to be known as our preserver, as the unfailing

father and mother of mankind.

6. Agni, who is adorable, affectionate, the offerer of

oblations amongst men, the giver of delight, the celebrator

of worship, has sat down (upon the altar) : let us approach

thee, kindled in our dwellings, on bended knees, with

praise.

7. Intelligent, hoping for happiness, and devout, we

glorify thee, adorable Agni : do thou, shining with ex-

ceeding lustre, lead men to heaven.

8. (We glorify) the lord of men, of ever-existing men
;

the wise, the destroyer (of foes), the showerer (of benefits)

on mankind, the moving, the bestower of food, the purifier,

the resplendent, Agni, who is worshipped for (the sake of)

riches.

9. The man, Agni, who worships thee, who praises

thee, who offers oblations to thee with kindled fuel, who

presents burnt-offerings to thee with prostrations, he

verily, protected by thee, obtains all desired wrealth.

10. To thee, mighty Agni, wre offer exceeding adora-

tion with prostrations, with fuel, with oblations : (wTe
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glorify thee*) on the altar, son of strength, with hymns

and® with prayers : may we be successful in our efforts

(to gain) thy auspicious favour.

.11. Do thou, Agni, who hast spread heaven and earth

with light, who art the preserver (of man), and (who art)

to be glorified with praises, shine brightly upon us with

abundant food, and with substantial riches.

12. Possessor of wealth, bestow upon us at all times

opulence conjoined with dependants, and (grant) abun-

dance of cattle to our sons and grandsons : may there

be to us abundant food, satisfying our wishes, and free

from blame
;
and may there be auspicious and reputable

(means of subsistence).

13. Royal Agni, may I obtain from thee thy many

and various treasures whereby to be enriched
;
for, Agni,

who art the desired of multitudes, infinite are the riches

(aggregated) in thee, fit, monarch, for thy worshipper.

VI. 1. 2.

Tho deity is Agni; the Rishi is Bkaradwaja; the metre is

Anushtubh , except ih the last verse, in which it is Shakvari .

1. Thou alightest, Agni, like Mitra, upon the oblation

offered with the dry fuel : therefore, beholder of all,

possessor of riches, thou cherishes# us with food and

nourishment.

2. Men verily worship thee with sacrifice and with

praises : the inoffensive sun, the sender of rain, the

beholder of the universe, proceeds to thee.
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3. The offerers of praise, sympathizing in Satisfaction,

kindle thee the banner of the sacrifice, when man, *the

descendant of Manu, desiring happiness, invokes thee to

the rite.

4. May the mortal prosper who propitiates thee, (his)

benefactor, by holy rites : through the protection of thee

who art resplendent, he overcomes those who hate him,

as if they were mortal sins.

5. The mortal who feeds thy consecrated burnt-offering

with fuel enjoys, Agni, a dwelling peopled with descen-

dants, and a life of a hundred years.

6. The pure smoke of thee the resplendent spreads

through the firmament, matures (in clouds), and thou,

the purifier, shinest with radiance like the sun, when

propitiated by praise.

7. Thou art now to be praised amongst the people,

for thou art our well beloved guest, venerated like an

elder in the city, and to be cherished like a son.

8. Thou art manifested in the timber, Agni, by the

act of attrition : thou art the bearer (of the oblation), as

a horse (is of his rider) : thou art like the circumambient

wind : thou art food and dwelling
;
thou art like a (new-

born) babe, and variable (in movement) as a horse.

9. Thou consumes!., Agni, the unfallen (trees) as an

animal (feeds) upon pasture, when, undecaying deity, the

flames of thee who art resplendent shear the forests.

10. Thou enterest as the ministrant priest into the

habitations of men who wish to perform sacrifice : render
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them prosperous, benefactor of mankind : be propitiated,

A^giras, by the oblation.

11. Divine Agni, reverenced as a friend, who art abiding

in heaven* and earth, communicate our praise to the gods :

conduct the offerer of adoration to domestic felicity ;

and may we overcome our adversaries, our iniquities,

our difficulties : may we overcome those (sins of a prior

existence)
;
may we overcome them by thy protection.

VI. 1. 3.

The deity and Rishi as before ; the metre is Trishtubh .

1. The offerer of sacrifice, born for religious rites, who

lives devoted, Agni, to thee, obtains abundant light,

and is a man whom thou, sympathizing in satisfaction

with Mitra and Varuna, protected by thy shield from

iniquity.

2. He who has presented (oblations) to Agni, the

possessor of desired (wealth), sacrifices with (all) sacri-

fices, and is sanctified by (all) holy acts : him, the want

of excellent (posterity) does not afflict, nor does sin or

pride affect a mortal.

3. When the fearful flames of thee, whose appearance

is (as) faultless as (that of) the sun, spread on every side

as (if they were) the lowing heifers of the night, then

this Agni, the asylum of all, generated in the woods,

is everywhere beautiful.

4. Sharp is his path, and his vast body shines like a

horse champing fodder with his mouth, darting forth
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J
his tongue like a hatchet, and burning timbef to ashes,

like a. goldsmith who fuses (metal).

5. He casts (afar his flames) as an archer (his arrows),

and sharpens when about to dart his radiance, as (a

warrior whets) the edge of his iron (weapons), he who,

variously moving, passes through the night, like the

light-falling foot of a bird perched upon a tree.

6. Like the adorable sun, he clothes himself with bril-

liant (rays) : diffusing friendly light, he crackles with

(his flame) : (he it is) who is luminous by night, and who

lights men (to their work) by day
;
who is immortal and

radiant
;
who lights men by day.

7. Of whom a sound is heard when scattering his rays

like (that) of the sun : the brilliant showerer (of benefits)

clamours among the (burning) plants : he who, moving

not with a shifting, variable motion, but, humbling (our

foes), fills the well-wedded earth and heaven with wealth.

8. He who (goes) with sacred (rays), as if with self-

harnessed, well-governed (steeds), who shines like lightning

with his own scorching (flames), who impairs the vigour

of the Maruts, he glows radiant and rapid as the-wide-

shining sun.

VI. I. 4.

The deity, Jiishi, and metre as before.

1. Son of strength, inVoker (of the gods), in like manner

as at the worship of the gods by Manu thou didst offer

worship with sacrifices, so now, Agni, with willing mind,

worship for us the assenting deities, regarding them as

thy equals.
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2 . May that Agni, who., like the illuminator of the day>

is resplendent and cognizable (by all), grant us com-

mendable food
; he who is the life of all, immortal, who

knows all that exists, who is our guest, waking amongst

men at dawn.

3. Whose great deeds his worshippers now celebrate,

who is clothed with light, radiant as the sun, exempt

from decay, the purifier, he illumes (all things), and de-

stroys the ancient cities of the dispersed (evil beings).

4. Son of strength, thou art to be praised : Agni,

sitting upon the (sacrificial) viands, has given (to his

worshippers), from their birth, habitation and food

:

giver of strength, bestow strength upon us : triumph

like a prince, so that thou mayest abide in our unassailed

(dwelling).

5. He who whets his (gloom )-dispersing (radiance),

who eats the (offered) oblation, a sovereign like Vayu,

overcomes the nights : may we prevail (over him) who

is not a donor of the oblations that are due, (Agni), to

thee, and do thou, (swift) as a horse, be the destroyer of

the foes assailing (us).

6. Thou overspreadest, Agni, heaven and earth with

radiance, like the sun with his lustrous rays : the wonder-

ful Agni disperses the glooms like the adored (sun) moving

on his path, imbued with light.

7. We celebrate thee, who art most adorable, with

sacred praises : hear, Agni, our laudation : the leaders

(of rites) earnestly honour time with offerings, thee who

art divine like Indra, and’ like Vayu in strength.
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8 . Quickly conduct us, Agni, by unmolested paths,

to riches and prosperity : (convey us) beyond sin : those

delights which thou givest to thine adorers (extend)

to him who (now) glorifies thee, and may we, living for

a hundred winters, and blessed with excellent posterity,

be happy.

VI. 1 . 5.

The deity, 1Rishi, and metre as before.

1. I invoke thee, Agni, the son of strength, the youth-

ful, the irreproachable, the very young
;

thee who art

wise, the sought of many, the merciful, who bestowest

treasures acceptable to all.

2. Bright-blazing Agni, invoker of the gods, to thee

the adorable deities have appropriated, by night and

day, the riches (of the oblation) : they have deposited in the

purifier (Agni) all good things, as they have placed all

beings upon earth.

3. Thou abidest from of old in these people, and by

thy deeds hast been (to them) the conveyer of good things
;

thence, sage Jatavedas, thou bestowest continually

wealth upon the sacrificer.

4. I)o thou, protector of (thy) friends, who art most

resplendent, blazing with radiance, consume with thine

own imperishable flames him who injures us abiding in

secret, or when near to us designs us harm.

5. He who propitiates thee, son of strength, with

sacrifice, with fuel, with prayers, with praises, shines

immortal amongst men, eminent in wisdom and possessed

of splendid opulence and (abundant) food.
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^
Accomplish quickly, Acini, that for which thou art

solicited : endowed with strength, oppose by strength

our adversaries : be pleased, thou who art anointed with

radiance, by the loud vociferation of thy worshipper, by

whom thou art adored with hymns.

7. May we obtain through thy protection, Agni, that

which we desire : giver of riches, may we obtain of thee

riches and descendants : desiring food, may we obtain

food : may we obtain, imperishable Agni, imperishable

fame (through thee).

VI. 1. 6.

The deity, Rishi, and metre as before.

1. He who is desirous of food has recourse with a new

sacrifice, approachable son of strength, (Agni), to thee,

the consumer of forests, the dark-pathed, the bright-

shining, the ministrant (to the gods) of (sacrificial) food,

the divine
;

2 . (Thee who art) white-hued, vociferous, abiding in

the firmament, (associated) with the imperishable, re-

sounding (winds), the youngest (of the gods), Agni, who,

purifying and most vast, proceeds, feeding upon numerous

and substantial (forests).

3. Pure Agni, thy bright flames^ fanned by the wind,

spread wide in every direction, consuming abundant

(fuel)
;

divine, fresh-rising, they play upon the woods,

enveloping them in lustre.

4. Resplendent Agni, thy bright rays, horses let loose

(from the rein), shear the 'earth
; thy (band of flame),
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mounting above the high-lands of the many-tinted

(earth), blazes fiercely.

5. The flame of the showerer, (Agni), repeatedly

descends like the hurled thunderbolt of the rescuer of the

cattle : like the prowess of a hero is the destroying (energy)

of Agni : irresistible and fearful, he consumes the forests.

6. Thou overspreadest the accessible places of the

earth with light by the energy of thy powerful, exciting

(influence) : do thou disperse all perils, and, baffling (our)

adversaries by thy mighty (powers), destroy (our) foes.

7. Wonderful Agni, of wonderful strength, bestower

of delight, grant to us, and to him who praises thee with

gratifying (praises), wonderful, most wonderful riches,

conferring fame, supplying food, comprehending male

descendants, delectable and infinite.

VI. 1. 7.

Agni a*s Vaisiiwanara is the deity ; the is as before , the

metre of the two last stanzas is Jaqati, of the rest Trishtubh.

1. The gods have generated Vaisiiwanara, Agni,

as the brow of heaven, the unceasing pervader of earth,

born for (the celebration of) sacrifice, wise, imperial, the

guest of men, in whose mouth (is) the vessel (that conveys

the oblation to the gods).

2. (The worshippers) glorify together, (Agni). the bond

of sacrifices, the abode of riches, the great receptacle of

burnt-offerings : the gods generate Vaishwanara, the

conveyer of oblations, the emblem of sacrifice.
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3. The offerer of (sacrificial) food becomes wise, Agni,

from thee : from thee heroes become the vanquishers of

foes : therefore do thou, royal Vaishwanara, bestow upon

us enviable riches.

4. All the worshippers together praise thee, immortal

Agni, when born like an infant : when thou shinest,

Vaishwanara, between the parental (heaven and earth)*

they obtain immortality through thy (sacred) rites.

5. Agni, Vaishwanara, these thy mighty deeds no one

can resist : when born on the lap of thy parents, thou

hast stationed the banner of the days on the paths of the

firmament.

6. The summits of the firmament are measured by the'

light of Vaishwanara, the manifester of ambrosial (rain) :

all the regions are overspread (by the vapour) on his

brow, and the seven gliding (streams) spring from thence

like branches.

7. Vaishwanara, the performer of sacred acts, is lie

who made the regions
;

foreseeing (he lias made) the

luminaries of heaven, and has spread throughout all

worlds
;

the irresistible guardian (of all), the protector

of ambrosial (rain).

VI. 1 . 8 .

The deity and liishi as before ; the metre of the last verse is

rlrishlubh, of the rest Jagati.

I. I commemorate promptly at the holy ceremony the

might of the all-pervading Jatavrdas, the showerer, the

radiant : new, pure, and graceful praise issues (from me),

like the Soma juice (from the filter), to Agni Vaishwanara.
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2. That Agni who, as soon as born in the highest heaven,

the protector of sacred rites, protects the pious acts (of

men), he lias made the manifoJd firmament : Vaishwa-

nara, the performer of good deeds, has attained heaven

by his greatness.

3. The friend (of all), the wonderful (Agni), has upheld

heaven and earth : he has hidden darkness within light

:

he has spread out the two sustaining (worlds, heaven and

earth), like two skins : Vaishwanara comprehends all.

(creative) energy.

4. The mighty Maruts have seized upon him on the

lap of the waters (in the firmament), and men have acknow-

ledged him as their adorable sovereign : Matarlshwan,

the messenger of the gods, has brought Agni Vaishwanara

(hither) from the distant (sphere of the) sun.

5. To those, Agni, who repeat new (praises) to thee,

the object of their worship from age to age, grant riches

and famous (posterity) : strike down, undecaying sove-

reign, the sinner with thy blaze like the thunderbolt,

as if he were a tree.

6. Grant, Agni, to us who are affluent in (offerings),

wealth that cannot be taken away, that is exempt from

decay, and that comprehends excellent male descendants :

may we obtain, Agni Vaishwanara, hundreds and

thousands of viands through thy protection.

7. Adored Agni, present in the three worlds, protect

thy worshippers with thine irresistible protections,

preserve the strength of us who offer (oblations)
: glorified

(by us), Agni Vaishwanara, transport us (beyond evil).
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VI. 1. 9.

The deity, Bishi. and metre as before.

1. Tlie dark day and the light day revolve alternate,

affecting (the world) by their recognizable (properties) :

Agni Vaishwanara, manifested like a prince, dispels

darkness by his lustre.

2. I understand not the threads (of thtf warp), nor

the threads of the woof, nor that (cloth) which those who

are assiduous in united exertion weave : of what (man)

may the son declare the words that are to be spoken in

the next world, (instructed) by a father abiding below.

3. He verily knows the threads of the warp and of the

woof, he speaks in due season what is to be said, who

comprehends all this (universe) ; who is the protector

of ambrosial water, sojourning both above and below,

and contemplating (the world) under a different (mani-

festation).

4. This Vaishwanara is the first offerer of burnt-

offerings : behold him : this is the light immortal amongst

mortals : he has been born in a bodily shape, immoveable,

all-pervading, immortal, ever increasing.

5. A steady light, swifter than thought, stationed

among moving beings to show (the way) to happiness

:

all the gods being of one mind, and of like wisdom, proceed

respectfully to the presence of •the one (chief) agent,

(Vaishwanara).

G. Mine ears are turned (to hear him), mine eyes (to

behold him) ;
this light that is placed in the heart (seeks

to know him) ;
my mind, the receptacle of distant
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(objects), hastens (towards him) : what shall I declare

(him) ? how shall I comprehend him ?

7. All the gods, alarmed, venerate thee, Ac NT, abiding

in darkness : may Vaishwanara preserve us with his

protection : may the immortal Agni preserve us with

his protection.

VI. 1. 10.

The deity is Agni ; the Itishi as liefore ; the metre is Trishtuhh ,

except in the last verse, in which it is Viraj.

1. Place before you at the progressive, uninterrupted

sacrifice, the divine, adorable, perfect Agni, with prayers
;

for he, the resplendent Jatavedas, makes us prosperous

in sacred rites.

2. Brilliant, many-rayed Agni, invoker of the gods,

kindled with many fires, (hear) this (praise) of men
;

which delightful praise, pure as the clarified butter (that

lias been filtered), his worshippers offer unto him as

Mamata (formerly offered it).

3. He thrives in abundance amongst men, who, pious,

presents to Agni (oblations) with prayers : the wonder-

fully radiant Agni places him with marvellous protection

in the enjoyment of pasturage full of herds of cattle.

4. The dark-pathed, as soon as generated, filled with

his afar-seen light the two spacious (worlds) : he, the

purifier, is now beheld dispersing with his radiance the

thick glooms of night.

5. Bestow quickly, Agni, upon us who are affluent

(in oblations), wondrous wealth, with abundant viands.
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and protections, such as enrich other men with wealth,

with, food, and with male descendants.

0. Agni, desirous (of the offering), accept this sacrifice,

this food which the presenter (of the oblation), sitting

down (before thee), offers unto thee : accept the blameless

(praises) of the Bharadwaj

a

(race), and favour them that

they may obtain many sorts of food.

7. Scatter (our) enemies
;

augment our abundance
;

and may we, blessed with virtuous male descendants,

enjoy happiness for a hundred winters.

VI. 1. 11.

The deity, Rishi , and metre as before.

1. Agni, invoker of the gods, do thou who art adorable,

being instigated by us, worship at our present rite the

foe-repelling (troop) of the Maruts, and bring to our

sacrifice Mitra and Varuna, the NasaTyas, and Heaven

and Earth.

2. Thou art amidst mortals at the celebration (of

sacrifice), the invoker of the gods, (thou who art) most

deserving of praise, a divinity doing us no harm : the

bearer (of the oblation) offers (the gods), AoNr, thine own

body with purifying flame as if with their mouth.

3. Praise, solicitous of wealth, is ever addressed, Agni,

to thee, inasmuch as thv manifestation (enables) the

worshipper to sacrifice to the gods, when the pious sage,

the most earnest adorer amongst the Angirasas, the

reciter (of the hymn), repeats at the ceremony the grati-

fying measure.
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4. The brilliant Agni, mature in wisdom, has shone

resplendently : offer worship to the wide-spread heaven

and earth, thou whom, well-fed, the five races of men,

bearing oblations, propitiate, with (sacrificial) food, as

if thou wast a mortal guest.

5. When the holy grass lias been cut, (to be presented)

to Agni, with the oblation ; when the well-trimmed

ladle, filled with butter, has been lifted up
;

then thy

receptacle, (the altar), has been prepared on the surface

of the earth, and the sacred rite is had recourse to, as

light (concentrates) in the sun.

6. Agni, many-rayed, invoker of the gods, blazing

with brilliant fires, bestow upon us riches
;
and may we,

Son of strength, clothing thee with oblations, overcome

iniquity (like) a foe.

VI. 1. 12.

The deity, Bishi, and metre as before.

1. Agni, the invoker of the gods, the lord of sacrifice,

abides in the dwelling of the institutor of the rite, to

offer sacrifice to heaven and earth : he, the Son of strength,

the observer of truth, has overspread (the world) from

afar, like the sun, with light.

2. Adorable and resplendent Agni, to whom, mature

in wisdom, the worshipper offers oblations at every sacred

rite, do thou, who art present in the three (worlds), move

with the speed of the traverser (of the sky, the sun), to

convey the valuable oblations of men (to the gods).

3. He, whose pure and spreading flame blazes in the

forest, shines with increasing intensity, like the sun on
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liis (celestiaj) path : rushing like the innoxious (wind)

amongst the plants, immortal, unimpeded, he lights up
(all things) by his own (lustre).

4. Agni, who knows all that exists, is propitiated in

our dwelling by our praises, like those gratifying (com-

mendations which proceed) from one soliciting (a favour) :

feeder upon trees, consumer of forests, impetuous in act

as the bull, the (progenitor of calves), he is glorified by

the celebration of sacrifices.

5. They glorify his flames in this world : when, easily

thinning the woods, they spread over the earth : he,

who glides along unarrested, and rapid in movement as

a fast flying thief, shines over the desert.

6. Quick-moving Agni, kindled with all (thy) fires,

(guard) us from reproach : thou bestowrest riches, thou

scatterest adversaries : may we, blessed with excellent

male descendants, enjoy happiness for a hundred winters.

VI. 1. 13.

The deity, Rwhi, and metre as beforo.

]. Auspicious Agni, all good things proceed from thee,

like branches (from the trunk) of a tree, renowned riches,

vigour for the destruction of foes, the rain of heaven :

thou art to be glorified, the sender of the wraters.

2. Do thou, who art adorable, bestow upon us precious

wealth : beautiful with radiance, thou passest (around)

like the circumambient (wind) : thou, divine Agni, art

like Mitra, the giver of abundant water and ample wealth.

3. That man, the protector of the virtuous, destroys,

Agni, his enemy by his strength, and bafEe&^intelligent,

2
^
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the might of (the Asura) Pani, whom thou, the wise,

the parent of sacrifice, consentient with the grandson of

the waters, encouragest (in the hope) of riches.

4. The mortal who by praise, by prayers, by sacrifices,

attracts, Son of strength, thy heightened (radiance) to the

altar, enjoys all-sufficiency and corn, and abounds in

wealth.

5. Grant, Son of strength, to men (who praise thee),

those abundant viands and excellent descendants, (that

may contribute) to their prosperity
:

grant also that

copious sustenance from cattle, which by thy strength

thou takest away from a churlish and malignant adversary.

6. Agni, Son of strength, do thou who art mighty be

our councillor :
give us sons and grandsons, together with

food : may I, by all my praises, obtain the fulfilment of

my desires : may we, blessed with excellent male de-

scendants, enjoy happiness for a hundred winters.

VI. 1. 14.

The deity and Rishi as before ; the metre is Anushlubh, except

in the last verse, in which it is Shakvari .

1. May the mortal who propitiates Agni by devotion

and worship, together with praises, quickly become

distinguished as first (amongst men), and acquire ample

food for the support (of his children).

2. Agni verily is most wise
;
he is the chief performer

of religious rites, a holy sage : the progeny of men glorify

Agni as the invoker of the gods at sacrifices.
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3. The manifold treasures of the enemy (detached

from •them) are emulous, Agni, for the preservation (of

thy worshippers) : men who worship thee, triumphing

over the spoiler, seek to shame him who celebrates no

sacred rite by (their) observances.

4. Agni bestows (upon his worshippers) a male de-

scendant, (the performer of good) works, the subduer of

foes, the protector of the virtuous, at whose appearance

his enemies tremble through fear of his prowess.

5. The mighty and divine Agni, endowed with know-

ledge, protects the mortal from reproach whose rich

(offerings) are unobstructed (by evil spirits), and unshared

by other (offerers) at sacrifices.

6. Divine Agni, revered as a friend, who, abiding in

heaven and earth, communicates our praise to the gods,

conduct the offerer of adoration to domestic felicity, and

may we overcome our adversaries, our iniquities, our

difficulties : may we overcome them by thy protection.

VI. 1. 15.

The deity is Agni ; the liuhi either Vitahavva, of the family of

Angiras, or Biiaradwaja, as before ; the metre varies ; that of the

first, second, fourth, fifth, seventh, eighth, and ninth stanzas is Jagati ;

of the third and fifteenth, Shakvari , of the sixth, Atishakvari ; of the

seventeenth, Anuvhtubh ; of the tenth and following four, and of the

sixteenth and nineteenth, Trishtubh .

1. Propitiate by praises this guest who wakes at dawn,

the cherisher of all people, who on every occasion descends,

pure of origin, from heaven, and, present as the embryo

(in the wood of attrition), consumes immediately the

offered (oblation).
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2. Wonderful Agni, whom, adorable and upward flam-

ing, the Bhrigus regard as a friend, deposited in the <vood

of (attrition), be pleased with Vitahavya, since thou art

glorified by (his) praise every day.

3. Do thou, who art unresisted, become the benefactor

of him who is skilled (in sacred rites), his defender against

a near or distant enemy : Son of strength, who art ever

renowned, grant wealth and a dwelling to Vitahavya,

the offerer of the oblation.

4. Propitiate with pious praises the radiant Agni,

your guest, the guide to heaven, the invoker of the gods

(at the sacrifice) of Manu, the celebrator of holy rites, the

speaker of brilliant words like a learned sage, the bearer

of oblations (to the gods), the lord, the divine.

5. (Propitiate him) who shines upon the earth with

purifying and enlightening lustre, as the dawns with

light
;
him, who like (a warrior) discomfiting (his foes)

quickly blazed forth in the contest in defence of Etasha
;

him, who is satiated (with food), exempt from decay.

6. Worship repeatedly the adorable Agni with fuel ;

(him) who is ever your dear friend, your guest : approach

the immortal Agni with praises, for he, a god among gods,

accepts our homage.

7. I glorify with praise the kindled Agni, pure, purify-

ing, permanent, (placed) before (us) at the sacrifice : let

us celebrate with pleasant (hymns) the wise Agni, the

invoker of the gods, the adored of many, the benevolent,

the far-seeing, him who knows all that exists.

8. Thee, Agni, have gods and men in every age retained

as their messenger, immortal bearer of oblations.
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beneficent, Adorable : they have placed him with reverence

(upon the altar), vigilant, pervading, the protector of

mankind.

9. Showing grace, Agni, to both (gods and men), and

at each sacred rite the messenger of the gods, thou tra-

versest earth and heaven : inasmuch as we offer thee

worship and praise, therefore do thou, who art the guardian

of the three (regions), be auspicious to us.

10. We of little wisdom adore the most wise Agni,

the well-formed, the well-looking, the graceful-moving :

may Agni, who knows all things that are to be known,

offer the sacrifice : may he announce the oblation to the

immortals.

11. Thou eherishest, thou protectest, Agni, that man

who offers worship, hero, to thee, the far-seeing : thou

rewardest with strength and with riches him (who under-

takes) the institution, (who effects) the accomplishment,

of the sacrifice.

12. Protect us, Agni, from the malignant, preserve

us, might-

v

one, from wickedness : may the offering come

to thee free from defects
; may desirable riches, by thou-

sands, (reach us).

13. Agni is the invoker of the gods, the lord of the

house, the ruler, who knows all that is, knows all existing

beings
;
he is the most assiduous worshipper amongst

gods or men : let him who is observant of truth offer

worship.

14. Agni, minister of the sacrifice, bright with purifying

lustre, approve of that (worship) which is this day
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celebrated by the institutor of the rite : thou verily art

the sacrificer, therefore address the worship (to the gods) ;

and since by thy greatness thou art all-pervading, there-

fore, youngest (of the gods), accept the oblations which

are to-day (presented) to thee.

15. Look, Agni, upon the (sacrificial) viands duly

deposited (upon the altar) : Heaven and Earth detain

thee to sacrifice (to the gods) : opulent Agni, protect us

in battle, whereby we may pass safe over all evils : may
we pass over those of a prior existence

;
may we pass over

them by thy protection.

16. Bright-rayed Agni, sit down first with all the gods,

upon the altar lined with wool, a nest (of perfumes) and

suffused with ghee, and rightly convey (to the deities) the

sacrifice of the institutor of the rite, of the presenter of

the oblation.

17. The priests churn thee, Agni, as was done by

Atharvan, and bring him from the glooms of night,

wandering deviously, but not bewildered.

18. Be born, Agni, at the sacrifice, for the welfare of

the offerer (of the oblation) to the gods : bring hither the

immortal deities, the augmenters of the (sacred) rite :

present our sacrifice to the gods.

19. Lord of the house, Agni, we, amongst men, promote

thine increase by fuel-: may our domestic fires be supplied

with all that is essential : enliven us with brilliant radiance.
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ANUVAKA II.

VI. 2. 1.

The deity is Agnt, the Rishi Bharadwaja ; the metre is Gayatri,

modified in the first, sixth, seventh, and eighth verses as Vardhamana

Gayatri, and, with the exception of the twenty-seventh, forty-seventh,

and forty-eighth verses, in which it is Anusktubh ,
and of the forty-sixth,

in which it is Trishtubh ; the Sukfa is of unusual length in this part of

the Veda.

1. Thou, Agni, hast been appointed by the gods, the

ministrant for men, the descendants of Manu, at all

sacrifices.

2. Therefore do thou at our sacrifice offer oblations to

the great deities with exhilarating flames : bring hither

the gods : offer them worship.

3. Agni, doer of great deeds, creator, thou knowest

(how to travel over) with speed (great) roads and (little)

paths at sacrifices.

4. Bhakata, with the presenters of the oblation, has

joyfully praised thee in thy (two-fold capacity), and has

worshipped thee, the adorable, with sacrifices.

5. As thou hast conferred these many blessings upon

Divodasa when presenting libations, (so now grant them)

to the (actual) offerer, Bharadwaja.

6. Hearing the adoration of the sage, do thou, who art

the immortal messenger, bring hither the celestial people.

7. Pious mortals invoke thee, divine Agni, at sacrifices,

to convey their (sacrificial) food to the gods.

8. I glorify thy splendour, and the acts of thee the

liberal giver : all who, (through thy favour) enjoy their

desires, glorify thee.
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9. Thou hast been appointed by Manu, the invoker

of the gods, the most wise bearer of oblations >(to them)

by thy mouth : worship, Agni, the people of heaven.

,
10. Come, Agni, to the (sacrificial) food : being lauded,

(come) to convey the oblation (to the gods) : sit down as

the ministrant priest upon the sacred grass.

11. We augment thee, Angiras, with fuel and with

butter : blaze fiercely, youngest (of the gods).

12. Divine Agni, bestow upon us (wealth), excellent,

great, and (comprehending) worthy male descendants.

13. The sage, Atharvan, extracted thee from upon

the lotus-leaf, the head, the support of the universe.

14. The Rishi, Dadhyanch, the son of Atharvan,

kindled the slayer of Vritra, the destroyer of the cities

of the Asuras.

15. (The Rishi) Pathya, the showerer, kindled thee,

the destroyer of the Dasyu , the winner of spoil in battle.

16. Come, Agni, that I may address to thee other

praises in this manner : augment with these libations.

17. Wheresoever, and upon whatsoever thy mind is

directed, thou bestowest uncommon vigour, and there

thou makest thine abode.

18. Let not thy full (blaze) be distressing to the eye,

giver of dwellings to thy humble votaries, and, therefore

accept our worship.

19. Agni, the bearer (of oblations), the destroyer of

the enemies of DiVodasa, the cognizant of many, the

protector of the good, has been brought hither (by our

praises).
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20. Surpassing all earthly things, may he bestow upon

us
#
riches, destroying his enemies by his greatness, un-

resisted, unassailed.

21. Thou hast overspread, Agni, this vast (firmament)

with radiant concentrated lustre, recent like that of old.

22. Sing praise and offer sacrifice, my friends, to the

foe-discomfiting, the creator, Agni.

23. May that Agni indeed sit down (at our sacrifice),

who in every age of man has been the invoker of the gods,

the doer of wise deeds, the messenger of the gods, the

bearer of oblations.

24. Giver of dwellings, worship on this occasion the two

regal divinities, Mitra and Varuna, whos acts are holy,

the Adityas, the company of the Mabuts, and heaven

and earth.

25. Son of strength, Agnt, the glorious radiance of thee

who art immortal, bestows food upon (thy) mortal wor-

shipper.

26. May the donor (of the oblation), propitiating thee

by his acts to-day, be exalted, and (rendered) very opu-

lent : may (such) mortal be diligent in (thy) praise.

27. Those, Agni, who are protected by thee, wishing

for the whole (term of) life (obtain it), overcoming hostile

assailants, destroying hostile assailants.

28. May Agni, with his sharp flame, demolish the

devourer (of the oblation) : may Agni grant us riches.

29. Jatavedas, all-beholder, bring us wealth with good

posterity : doer of good deeds, destroy the Rakshasas .
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30. Preserve us, Jatavedas, from sin : enunciator of

prayer, protect us from the malevolent.

31. The malevolent mortal who threatens us with

murderous weapon, from him defend us, and also from sin.

32. Scatter, divine Agni, by thy flame, that evil-doer,

the man who seeks to kill us.

33. Subduer of foes, grant to Bharadwaja infinite

happiness and desirable wealth.

34. May Agni, propitiated by praise, desirous of (sacri-

ficial) affluence, kindled, bright, and fed with burnt-

offerings, destroy all adversaries.

35. Radiant in the embryo of the maternal (earth),

on the imperishable (altar)
;
the cherisher of the paternal

(heaven), sitting on the seat of sacrifice.

36. Bring to us, Jatavedas, all-beholder, food with

progeny
;
such (food) as is brilliant in heaven.

37. Strength-begotten Agni, we, offering (sacrificial)

food, address praises to thee who art of pleasing aspect.

38. We have recourse, Agni, to the shelter of thee,

the lustrous, the golden-feathered, as to the shade (of a

tree).

39. Thou, Agni, who art like a fierce archer, or like a

sharp-horned bull, hast destroyed the cities (of the Asuras).

40. (Worship) that Agni whom (the priests) bear in

their hands like a new-born babe
;
the devourer (of the

oblation), the (conveyer of the) holy sacrifices of men.

41. Conduct the divine (Agni), the bestower of infinite

wealth, to (receive charge of) the food of the gods : let

him sit down on his appropriate seat.
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42. (Welcome him) as soon as born, like a beloved guest*

and place the lord of the mansion upon the sacred (altar)

whence wisdom is derived.

43. Harness, divine Agni, thy well-trained horses, who
bear thee quickly to the sacrifice.

44. Come, Agni, to our presence : bring hither the gods

to partake of the (sacrificial) viands, to drink the Somu
juice.

45. Blaze up, Agni, bearer of oblations : shine, un-

decaying Agni, radiant with undecaying lustre.

46. Whatever mortal, offering oblations, worships a

deity with (sacrificial) food, let him at the ceremony also

worship Agni, the invoker of heaven and earth, the sacri-

ficer with truth
;
let him adore (Agni) with uplifted hands.

47. We offer to thee, Agni, the oblation sanctified by the

heart;, and (identified) with the sacred verse : may the

vigorous bulls and the cows be (as such an oblation) to

thee.

48. The gods kindle Agni as the chief (of them)
; as

the especial destroyer of Vritra
;
by whom the treasures

(of the Asuras) are carried off
;
by whom the Rakshasas

are destroyed.

VI 2.2. L
[

» 7

The deity is Indra ; the Rishi Bharadwaja
;
the metre is

Trishtubh.

1. Fierce Indra, glorified by us, drink that Soma,

(animated) by which thou hast discovered the vast herd

of cattle (stolen by the Panis), and, overcomer of enemies,.
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wieJder of the thunderbolt, thou hast slain, by thy strength

.all opposing foes.
#

2. Drink it, Indra, thou who enjovest the flavourless

Soma
;
thou who art the preserver, the handsome-chinned,

the showerer (of benefits) on those who praise thee
;
who

art the breaker of mountains, the wielder of the thunder-

bolt, the curber of steeds, do thou bestow upon us various

food.

• 3. Drink it as of old, and may it exhilarate thee : hear

our prayer, and be exalted by our praises ; make the sun

visible, nourish us with food, destroy our enemies, rescue

the cattle.

4. Abounding in food, Indra, let these exhilarating

draughts copiously bedew thee, the resplendent : let the

inebriating juices delight thee who art mighty, deficient

in no (excellence), powerful, manifold, the overcomer of

foes.

5. By which (juices) being exhilarated thou hast ap-

pointed the sun and the dawn (to their offices), driving

away the solid (glooms) : thou hast penetrated, Indra,

the mountain, unmoved from its own seat, concealing the

cattle.

6. By thy wisdom, by thy deeds, through thy power,

thou hast- developed the mature (milk) in the immature

(udders), thou hast opened the strong doors for the cattle

(to come forth) : associated with the Angirasas ,
thou hast

liberated the cows from their fold.

7. Thou hast filled the wide earth, Indra, with (the

fame of) thy deeds : thou, the mighty one, hast propped
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up the vast heaven : thou hast sustained the heaven and

ear£h, whose children are the gods, (and who are) the old

and mighty parents of sacrifice.

8. All the gods then placed thee, Indra, as their mighty

chief in front lor battle : when the impious
(Asuras)

assailed the deities : the Maruts supported Indra in the

conflict.

9. The heaven bowed down in the two-fold dread of

thy thunderbolt, and thy individual wrath, when Indra,

the giver of food, struck to the sleep (of death) the assailing

Ahi.

10. Fierce Indra, Twashtri constructed for thee, the

mighty one, the thousand-edged, the hundred-angled

thunderbolt, wherewith thou hast crushed the ambitious,

audacious, loud-shouting Ahi.

11. For thee, Indra, whom all the Maruts, alike

pleased, exalt, may Pushan and Vishnu dress for thee

a hundred buffaloes, and to him may the three streams flow

with the inebriating, foe-destroying Soma.

12. Thou hast set free the greatly obstructed and ar-

rested water of the rivers, the afflux of the waters : thou

hast directed thorn, Indra, upon their downward paths :

thou hast sent them rapidly down to the ocean.

13. May our new prayer bring to our protection thee,

Indra, who art the maker of all these (things that exist) :

who art mighty, fierce, undecaving, the giver of strength,

having excellent descendants, the Maruts, well-armed,

the bearer of the thunderbolt.
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14. Do thou, resplendent Indra, uphold us who are

devout, for (the obtaining of) food, of sustenance, of

nourishment, of wealth : bestow upon Bharadwaja pious

posterity, with numerous attendants : be with us, Indra,

every future day.

15. May we, by this (praise), obtain food granted by

the deity : may we, blessed with excellent male descen-

dants, be happy for a hundred winters.

VI. 2. 3.

The deity, Rishi, and metre as before.

1. Praise him who is Indra, the invoked of many,

endowed with overpowering vigour, the destroyer (of

foes), unharmed by them : exalt with these praises the

irresistible, fierce, victorious Indra, the showerer (of

benefits) upon mankind.

2. He is ever the combatant, the donor, the engaged

in battle, the sympathizer (with the sacrificer), the bene-

factor of many, the loud-sounding, the partaker of the

stale libation, the stirrer up of dust (in strife), the chief

protector of men the descendants of Manu, the endowed

with strength.

3. Thou art he who has quickly humbled the Dasyus :

thou art the chief one who has given posterity to the

Anya : but, Indra, is not verily thy power such ? if it be

not, then in due season confess.

4. Yet, most mighty one, I believe that power is verily

always in thee, who art manifest at many rites, and art

the enemy of (our) enemies : (the power) that is fierce in
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the fierce one, most mighty in the mighty one, most un-

assailable in the subduer (of foes).

5. May that our ancient friendship with thee ever en-

dure
;
as when, along with the Angirasas , celebrating thy

praises, thou, beautiful Indra, caster down of the im-

moveable (rocks), didst verily slay' Bala , hurling (liis darts

against thee), and force open his cities, and all his gates.

6. Fierce Indra, maker of rulers, thou art he who is

to be invoked with praises in a great conflict : thou art

he (who is to be invoked) for sons and grandsons, he, the

wielder of the thunderbolt, who is to be especially glorified

in battles.

7. With immortal, foe-humiliating might, he has pro-

moted the (multiplied) birth of mankind : he, the chief

of leaders, dwells in the same dwelling with fame, with

strength, with riches, with heroism.

8. He who is never perplexed, who is no engenderer

of that which is in vain, whose name is renowned, who

promptly (exerts himself) for the overturning of the cities

(of the Asuras), and for the destruction (of his foes) :

thou, (Indra), hast indeed slain Chumuri, Dhuni, Pipru,

Shambara, and Shushna.

9. (Endowed) with upward-rising, foe-thinning, and

glorified (vigour), ascend thy car for the destruction of

Yritra : take the thunderbolt in, thy right hand, and

baffle, giver of wealth, the devices (of the Asuras).

10. In like manner as Agni consumes the dry forest,

so, Indra, thy weapon (destroys thine enemies) : as

(formidable as thy) fearful shaft, consume the Rakshasas :
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thou who hast crushed them with thy resistless $nd mighty

(weapon), hast shouted aloud (in the combat) and demo-

lished all evil things.

11. Opulent Indba, Son of strength, the invoked of

many, whose union (with energy) the impious is unable

to disjoin, come down to us with thousands of riches by

very powerful conveyances.

12. The vastness of the affluent, ancient (Indra), the

demolisher (of foes), exceeds that of the heaven and the

earth : there is no antagonist, no counterpart, no recipient

of him abounding in wisdom, victorious (in war).

13. That exploit is celebrated in the present day (which

thou hast) achieved for Kutsa, for Ayu, for Atithigvan :

to him thou hast given many thousands (of riches), and

thou hast quickly elevated Turvayana over the earth

by thy power.

14. Divine Indra, all the gods have glorified thee, the

wisest of the wise, for the destruction of Ahi : when

propitiated, thou hast given wealth to the distressed

worshipper, and to his posterity.

15. The heaven and earth, and the immortal gods,

acknowledge thv might : doer of many deeds, do that

which is yet undone by thee, give birth to a new hymn at

(thy) sacrifices.

VI. 2. 4. CY*\

The deity, Bishi, and metre as before.

1. May the great Indra, who is as a monarch, the

fulfiller (of the desires) of men, come hither ; may he
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who is mighty over the two (realms of space), uninjurable

by (hostile) efforts, increase (in capacity) for heroism in

our presence : may he who is great (in body), eminent (in

qualities), be honoured by the performers (of pious acts).

2. Our praise encourages Indra to munificence, the

vast, quick-moving, undecaying, ever-youthful Indra,

mighty with unsurpassable strength, who rapidly grows to

greatness.

3. Extend towards us thy long, active, and bountiful

hands, (to bring us) food : be about us, lowly-minded

Indra, in battle, as a herdsman (tends) the herds of cattle.

4. Desiring sustenance, we invoke thee, the renowned

Indra, on this occasion, the destroyer (of enemies), to-

gether with his powerful allies (the Marijts) : as his

ancient adorers have been, (may we be), exempt from

blame, irreproachable, unharmed.

5. In him who is observant of pious rites, who is a

giver of wealth, who is exalted by the Soma beverage,

the (lord) of desirable riches, the distributer of food, (in

him) the treasures fit (for his worshippers) congregate like

rivers flowing into the ocean.

6. Bestow upon us, hero Indra, most vigorous vigour :

subduer (of enemies, bestow upon us) most energetic and

fierce energy :
grant, lord of steeds, all the bright and

invigorating (treasures) fit for men, to make us happy.

7. Impart to us, Indra, that thine invigorating exult-

ation which overcomes enemies, and is irresistible, where-

by, protected by thee, triumphant we may glorify thee

for the sake of (obtaining) sons and grandsons.

3
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8. Bestow upon us, Indra, vigorous strength, Aihe

realizer of wealth, great and propitious, wherewith, through

thy protection, we may destroy our enemies in battles,

whether they be kinsmen or strangers.

9. May thine invigorating strength come from the west,

from the north, from the south, from the east
;
may it

come to us from every quarter : grant us riches combined

with felicity.

10. We enjoy, Indra, through thy guiding protection,

desirable affluence along with descendants and reputation :

grant us, sovereign, who rulest over (earthly and heavenly)

riches, vast, desirable, and infinite treasure.

11. We invoke on this occasion for his present protection,

that Indra who is attended by the Maruts
;
who is the

showerer (of benefits
) ;

augmenting (in prowess) ; the

unreviled of foes, radiant, ruling, all-subduing, fierce, the

giver of strength.

12. Wielder of the thunderbolt, humble that man who

looks upon himself as the greatest amongst those men of

whom I am : we invoke thee now to (descend) upon the

earth at the time of battle, and for (the sake of obtaining)

sons and grandsons.

13. Invoked of many, may we, through these thy

friendly (praises), ever be superior to successive foes,

destroying, oh hero, both (classes of) enemies, (kindred

or unallied)
;
and may we, protected by thee, be happy

with abundant riches.
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VI. 2. 5. C I'Vw

The deity, Rishi, and metre as before ; in the seventh stanza the

latter is Viraj.

1. Indra, Son of strength, grant us (a son), the possessor

of thousands, the owner of cultivated lands, the subduer

of foes, the riches that may overcome men in battles by

strength, as the radiant (sun) overspreads the earth by

his rays.

2. To thee, Indra, as to the sun, all strength has verily

been given by the gods
;
so that, drinker of the stale Soma,

associated with Vishnu, thou mightest slay the hostile

Ahi obstructing the waters.

3. When Indra, the destroyer, the most mighty, the

strongest of the strong, the giver of food, the possessor

of vast splendour, received (the thunderbolt), the shatterer

of all the cities (of the Asuras), he became the lord of the

sweet Soma beverage.

4. The Panis, Indra, fled, with hundreds (of Asuras),

from the sage, thy worshipper (and ally) in battle : neither

did he, (Indra), suffer the deceptions of the powerful

Shushna to prevail over his weapons, nor did he (leave

him) any of his sustenance.

5. When Shushna passed away upon the falling of

the thunderbolt, then the universal strength of the great

oppressor was annihilated
;
and Indra enlarged their

common car for (the use of) his charioteer Kutsa, for

(the sake of) the worship of the sun.

6. And the hawk bore to Indra the exhilarating Soma,

when, bruising the head of the oppressor Namachi, and
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protecting the slumbering Nami, the son of Saya
#
he

provided, for the well-being (of the sage), riches and food.

7. Thou hast scattered by force, wielder of the thunder-

bolt, the strong cities of the deadly-deluding Pipru :

thou hast given, bountiful Indra, uninjurable wealth to

Rijjswat, the donor of sacrificial gifts.

8. Indra, the granter of wished-i’or felicity, compelled

the many-fraudulent Etasa and Dasoni, Tutuji, Tugra,

and Ibha, always to come submissively to (the Raja
)

Dyotana, as a son (comes before a mother).

9. Bearing in his hand the foe-destroying thunderbolt,

Indra, unresisted, demolishing these his adversaries
;

he mounts his two -horse (car), as a warrior (ascends) his

chariot
;
harnessed at a word, his steeds convey the mighty

Indra.

10. (Favoured) by thy protection, Indra, we solicit

new (wealth) : by this adoration men glorify thee at

sacrifices, for that thou hast shattered with thy bolt the

seven cities of Sharat, killing the opponents (of sacred

rites), and giving (their spoils) to Purukutsa.

11. Desirous of opulence, thou, Indra, hast been an

ancient benefactor of Ushanas, the son of Kavi : having

slain Navavastwa, thou hast given back his own grandson,

who was (fit) to be restored to the grandfather.

12. Thou, Indra, who inakest (thine enemies) tremble,

hast caused the waters, detained bv Dhuni, to flow like

rushing rivers : so, hero, when, having crossed the ocea

n

%

thou hast reached the shore, thou hast brought over in

safety Turvasa and Yadu..
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13. All this, Indra, has been thy work in war : thou

hast put to sleep, (in death), the slumbering Dhuni and

Chumuri
;
and thereupon Dabhiti, pouring the libation,

preparing the oblation, and supplying the fuel, has glorified

thee with Soma offerings.

VI. 2. 6.

The deity, Rishi, and metre as before ; except in stanzas nine and

eleven, where the Vishwadevas take the place of Indra.

1. These earnest adorations of the much-desiring wor-

shipper glorify thee, hero, Indra, who art adorable

:

mounted on thy car, undecaying, ever new, and to whom
the wealth (of sacrifice), the most excellent opulence,

proceeds.

2. I glorify that Indra who is propitiated by praises,

exalted by sacrifices, who knows all things
;
the magnitude

of whom, the possessor of various wisdom, exceeds in

vastness (that of) heaven and earth.

3. He who made the indistinct, wide-spreading darkness

distinct with the sun : whenever, possessor of strength,

mortals are seeking to adore the dwelling of thee who art

immortal, they harm not (any living being).

4. What is he, the Indra who has done these deeds ?

what region does lie frequent ? among what people (does

he abide) ? what worship, Indra, .gives satisfaction to

thy mind ? what praise is able to gratify thee ? which of

thv invokers (is most acceptable to thee) ?

5. Doer of many deeds, these elders, born in former

times, engaged in sacred rites, have been, as they are now,
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thy friends
; so have those of mediaeval and those of

ff

recent (date) ; therefore, invoked of many* take notice

of thy (present) humble (adorer),

6. Humble (worshippers), adoring him, commemorate,

Indra, thy excellent, ancient, and glorious (deeds) : so,

hero, who art attracted by prayer, we praise thee who art

mighty, for those great actions with which we are ac-

quainted.

7. The strength of the Rakshasas is concentrated against

thee : bear up well against that mighty manifested (effort) :

scatter them, valiant (Indra), with thy old associate, thy

friend, the thunderbolt.

8. Supporter of (thy) worshippers, hero, Indra, listen

(to the praises) of thy present adorer, for thou hast always

attended to invocations at sacrifices in ancient times, as

the kinsman of our forefathers.

9. Propitiate to-dav, for our protection and preser-

vation, Varuna, Mitra, Indra, and the Maruts, Pushan,

Vishnu, Aoni of many rites, Savitri, the herbs, the

mountains.

10. Indra, of great power, and to be devoutly wor-

shipped, these thine adorers glorify thee with hymns :

do thou, who art invoked, hear the invocation of (him)

invoking thee, for there is no other divinity than thou,

immortal (Indra), such as thou art.

11. Come quickly, Son of strength, thou who knowest

(all things), upon my prayer
;
together with all the adora-

ble (divinities) : they who, with the tongue of Aoni. are
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partakers of the sacrifice, who rendered Manu (victorious)

over his adversaries.

12. Constructor of paths, who art cognizant (of all

things), be our preceder,whether in easy or difficult (ways)

:

bring to us food, Indra, with those thy (steeds), who are

unwearied, large, and bearers of great burthens.

VI. 2. 7. t

The deity, Eishi, and metre as before.

1. I glorify with these praises, Indra, who alone is to

be invoked by man : who comes (to his worshippers)

the showerer (of benefits), the vigorous, the observer of

truth, the subduer of foes, the possessor of manifold know-

ledge, the mighty.

2. To him the seven sages, our ancient progenitors,

performing the nine days’ rite, were offerers of (sacrificial)

food, celebrating with hymns the very strong (Indra),

the humiliator of foes, the traverser of the heavens, the

dweller in the clouds, whose commands are not to be

disobeyed.

3. We solicit that Indra for wealth, comprehending

numerous descendants, followers, and much cattle, and

which is undisturbed, imperishable, and the source of

felicity : such riches, lord of steeds, bestow upon us to

make us happy.

4. If, Indra, thy worshippers have formerly obtained

felicity, confer that also upon us : irresistible Indra,

subduer of foes, invoked of many, abounding in wealth.
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what is the portion, what the offering (due) to thee who

art the slayer of the Asuras ?

5. He whose ceremonial and eulogistic hymn is com-

memorating Indra, the holder of the thunderbolt, seated

in his car, the accepter of many, the doer of many great

deeds, the bestower of strength, proceeds promptly to

acquire happiness, and encounters (with confidence) the

malevolent.

6. Self-invigorated Indra, thou hast crushed by thy

knotted (thunderbolt), quick as thought, that Vritra,

growing in strength by this cunning : very radiant and

mighty (Indra), thou hast demolished by (thine) irresisti-

ble (shaft) the unyielding, compact, and strong (cities of

the Asuras).

7. (I have undertaken) to spread around with a. new

hymn, as it was done of old, (the glory of) thee, the ancient

and most mighty (Indra) : may that Indra, who is

illimitable, and is a sure conveyance, bear us over all

difficulties.

8. Make hot the regions of earth, of heaven, of mid air,

for the oppressive race (of the Raksliasas) : showerer

(of benefits), consume them everywhere with thy radiance,

make the heaven and the firmament (too) hot for the

impious.

9. Bright-flaming Ij^dra, thou art the king of the people

of heaven, and of the moving races of earth : grasp in thy

right hand the thunderbolt, wherewith, Indra, who art

beyond all praise, thou bafflest all the devices (of the

Asuras).
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10. Bring to us, Indra, concentrated, vast, and un-

assailable prosperity beyond the reach of enemies, and by

which, wielder of the thunderbolt, thou hast rendered

human enemies, whether Dasas or Aryas , easy to be over-

come.

11. Invoked of many, creator, object of sacrifice, come

to us with thy all-admired steeds, whom neither Asura

nor deity arrests : come with them quickly to our presence.

VI. 2. 8. t>!
Xr>

The deity, Iiishi, and metre as before.

1. When the Sonia juice, Indra, is being effused, the

sacred hymn chaunted, the prayer recited, be thou pre-

pared (to harness thy horses), or, Maghavan, with thv

horses ready harnessed, come (hither), bearing the thunder-

bolt in thy hand.

2. Or as, although engaged in heaven in the hero-

animating conflict with foes, thou protectest the offerer

of the libation, and humblest, undaunted Indra, the

Dasyus , the disturbers of the pious and terrified worshipper,

(so do thou come when the Soma is effused).

3. May Indra be the drinker of the effused Soma

,

he

who is the fierce conductor of the worshipper to security :

may he be the donor of the world to the presenter of the

libation, the giver of wealth to the man who adores him.

4. May Indra, with his steeds, come to as many (daily)

rites (as may be celebrated), bearing the thunderbolt,

drinking the Soma, bestowing cattle, granting manly and
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multiplied posterity, hearing the invocation of his adorer,

and being the accepter of (our) praises. *
#

5. To that Indra, who of old has rendered us good

offices, we address (the praise) that he is pleased by : we

celebrate him when the Soma is effused, repeating the

prayer that the (sacrificial) food (offered) to Indra may
be for his augmentation.

6. Since, Indra, thou hast made the (sacred) prayers

(the means of) thy augmentation, we address such to thee,

along with our praises : may we, drinker of the effused

libation, offer gratifying and acceptable eulogies with

(our) sacrifices.

7. Accept, Indra, who art condescending, our cakes

and butter : drink the Soma mixed with curds : sit down
upon this sacred grass (strewn by) the worshipper : grant

ample possessions to him who depends upon thee.

8. Rejoice, fierce Indra, according to thy pleasure :

Jet these libations reach thee : invoked of many, may
these our invocations ascend to thee : may this praise

influence thee for our protection.

9. Friends, when the libations are effused, do you satisfy

that liberal Indra with the Soma juices : let there be

plenty for him, that (he may provide) for our nourishment :

Indra never neglects the care of him who presents copious

libations.

JO. Thus has Indra, the lord of the opulent, been

glorified by the Bharadwajas, upon the libation being

effused, that he may be the director of his eulogist (to

virtue), that Indra may be the giver of all desirable riches.
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ANUVAKA III.

VI. 3. ].

The deity, Rishi, and metre as before.

1. At the rites at which the Soma (is offered) the exhila-

ration (produced) in Indra is a shower (of benefits to the

offerer)
;
so is the chaunted hymn with the (recited)

prayer : therefore the drinker of the Soma

,

the partaker

of the stale Soma , Maghavan, is to be propitiated by men

with praises : dweller in heaven, he is the lord of sacred

songs, unwearied in the protection (of his votaries).

2. The surpasser (of foes), a hero, the friend of man,

the discriminator, the hearer of the invocation, the great-

protector of his adorers, the giver of dwellings, the ruler

of men, the cherisher of his worshippers, the bestower of

food, grants us, when glorified at the sacrifice, (abundant)

sustenance.

?>. Mighty hero, by thy magnitude, (the extent) of heaven

and earth is exceeded, as the axle by the (circumference

of the) wheels : invoked of many, thy numerous benefits,

Indra, spread out like the branches of a tree.

4. Accomplisher of many acts, the energies of thee who

art (ever) active (congregate from all directions), like the

converging tracks of cattle : they are the bonds (of foes),

themselves unfettered, munificent Indra, like the tethers

of (many) calves.

5. Indra achieves one act to-day, another to-morrow,

evil and good repeatedly : may he, and Mitra, Varuna,

Pushan, Arya, be on this occasion promoters of the

desired result.
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6. By praises and by sacrifices, Indra, (men) bring

down (what they desire) from thee, as the waters (descend)

from the top of the mountain : desirous of food, they

approach thee, who art accessible by praise, with these

their eulogies, as (eagerly as) coursers rush to battle.

7. May the person of that vast Indra, celebrated by

praises and prayers, ever increase
;
Indra, whom neither

years nor months make old, nor days enfeeble.

8. Glorified by us, he bows not down to the robust, nor

to the resolute, nor to the persevering (worshipper) who is

instigated by the (irreligious) Dasyus : the lofty mountains

are easy of access to Indra
;
to him there is a bottom in

the (lowest) deep.

9. Powerful Indra, drinker of the Soma juice, (ac-

tuated) by a profound and comprehensive (purpose),

grant us food and strength : be ever diligent, benevolent

Indra, for our protection by day and by night.

10. Accompany, Indra, the leader in battle for his

protection
;
defend him against a near (or distant) foe

;

protect him from an enemy, whether in (his) house or in a

forest, and may we, blessed with excellent male descen-

dants, be happy for a hundred winters.

VI. 3. 2.

The deity, Rishi, and metre as before.

1. Powerful Indra, with these (thy protections), whether

the protection be little, great, or middling, defend us for

the destruction of our foes : supply us, fierce Indra, who

art mighty, with those viands (that are needed).
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t (Induced) by these (praises), protecting our assailing

host, baffle, Indra, the wrath of the enemy : (induced)

by them, overthrow, on the part of the Arya , all the servile

races everywhere abiding.

3. Annihilate, Indra, the strength of those who, whether

kinsmen or unrelated, present themselves before us, exert-

ing themselves as adversaries : enfeeble their prowess,

put them to flight.

4. The hero, (favoured by thee), assuredly slays the

(hostile) hero by his bodily prowess, when, both excelling

in personal strength, they strive together in conflict, or

when, clamorous, they dispute for (the sake of) sons, of

grandsons, of cattle, of water, of land.

5. But thee (no one) resists, neither the hero, nor the

fleet runner, nor the resolute, nor the combatant confiding;

(in his valour)
;
neither of these, Indra, is a match for

thee : thou art superior to all these persons.

6. Of both these (disputants), that one acquires wealth

whose priests invoke (Indra) at the sacrifice, whether they

contend emulous for (the overthrow of) a powerful enemy,

or for a dwelling peopled with dependants.

7. Therefore, Indra, when thy people tremble (with

fear), protect them
;
be to them a defender : may those

who are our chief leaders be enjoyers (of thy favour), as

well as those (thy) worshippers who have placed us fore-

most (to perform the sacrifice).

8. All (power) has been successively conceded verily

to thee, Indra, who art mighty, for the destruction of the
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foe : suitable vigour, suitable strength in battle (has been

given) to thee, adorable Indra, by the gods.

9. So (glorified by us), Indra, animate us (to overcome)

our enemies in battle : overthrow our impious, malevolent

(foes), and may we, Bharadwajas, praising thee, assuredly

possess habitations, writh (abundant) food.

VI. 3. 3.

The deity, RiM, and metre as before.

1. Hear us, Indra, when, offering libations, we call upon

thee for obtaining abundant food
: grant us decided

protection when on a future day men are assembling for

battle.

2. The son of Yajini, (Bharadwaja), offering (sacri-

ficial) viands, invokes thee for (the sake of) acquiring

obtainable and abundant food
:
(he invokes) thee, Indra,

the preserver of the good, the defender (from the wicked),

when enemies (assail him) : he depends upon thee when,

lifting up his fist, he is fighting for (his) cattle.

3. Thou hast animated the sage with (the hope of)

obtaining food : thou hast cut to pieces Shushna for

Kutsa, the donor of the oblation : thou hast struck off

the head (of Shambara), imagining himself invulnerable,

intending to give pleasure to Atithigvan.

4. Thou hast brought to Vrishabha a great war-chariot
;

thou hast protected him warring for ten days : thou hast

slain Tug-ra along with Vetasu : thou hast exalted Tuji

glorifying thee.
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*

5. #Indra, who art the subduer (of foes), thou hast

achieved a glorious (deed), inasmuch as thou hast scattered,

hero, the hundreds and thousands (of the host of Sham

bara), hast slain the slave Shambara (when issuing) from

the mountain, and hast protected Divodasa with marvel-

lous protections.

6. Delighted by libations offered with faith, thou hast

consigned Chumuri to the sleep (of death) on behalf

of Dabhiti, and, bestowing (the maiden) Raji upon

Pithinas, thou hast, by thy contrivance, destroyed sixty

thousand (warriors) at once.

7. May I, with my fellow-.worshippers, obtain that thy

most excellent felicity and vigour, which, most mighty

Indra, associate of heroes, the pious celebrate (as bestowed)

by thee, who art the humiliator (of foes), the protector of

the three (worlds).

8. May we, adorable Indra, thy friends, at this thy

worship, offered for (the acquirement of) wealth, be held

most dear to thee : may Kshatrashri, the son of Pratar-

dana, (my patron), be most illustrious through the destruc-

tion of foes, and the attainment of riches.

VI. 3. 4.

The deity, Rislii , and metre as before, but in the last stanza, gift

or generosity is considered to be the divinity*.

1. What has Indra done in the exhilaration of this

(Soma) ? what has he done on quaffing this (libation) ?

what has he done in friendship for this (Soma) ? what

have former, what have recent adorers obtained from

thee in the chamber of this (libation) ?
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2. Verily, in the exhilaration of this (Soma) IjjTDRA

has done a good deed
;
on quaffing the libation (he has

done) a good deed
;
(he has done) a good deed in friendship

for this Soma ; former as well as recent adorers have

obtained good of thee in the chamber (of the libation).

3. We acknowledge no one, Maghavan, of greatness

equal to thine, nor one of like affluence, nor one of equally

glorifiable riches, nor has (such as) thy power been ever

seen (in any other).

4. Such as thy power (is) it has been comprehended

(by us) as that wherewith thou hast slain the race of

Varashikha, when the boldest (of them) was demolished

by the noise of thy thunderbolt hurled with (all thy) force.

5. Favouring Abhyavartin, the son of Chayamana,

Indra destroyed the race of Varashikha, killing the

descendants of Vrichivat, (who were stationed) on the

Hariyujiiya , on the eastern part, whilst the western (troop)

was scattered through fear.

6. Indra, the invoked of many, thirty hundred mailed

warriors (were collected) together on the Yavyavati , to ,

acquire glory, but the Vrichivats advancing hostilely, and

breaking the sacrificial vessels, went to (their own) annihi-

lation.

7. He whose bright prancing horses, delighted with

choice fodder, proceed between (heaven and earth), gave

up Turvasa to Srinjaya, subjecting the Vrichivats to

the descendant of Devavata, (Abhyavartin).

8. The opulent supreme sovereign Abhyavartin, the

son of Chayamana,, presents, Agni, to me two damsels
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riding in cars, and twenty cows : this donation of the

descendant of Prithu cannot be destroyed.

VI. 3. 5.

The Rishi is as before, Biiaradwaja ; the metre of the three first

stanzas is Jagati,
of the next four Trishlubh , of the last Anushlubh ;

the deities of the whole are the Cows, except in the second verse and

part of the last, which may be applied to Indra.

1. May the cows come and bryig good fortune
;

let

them lie down in (our) stalls and be pleased with us :

may the many-coloured kine here be prolific, and yield

milk for Indra on many dawns.

2. Indra grants the desires of the man who offers to

him sacrifice and praise
; he ever bestows upon him

wealth, and deprives him not of that which is his own :

again and again increasing his riches, he places the devout

man in an inaccessible fortress.

3. Let not the Cows be lost : Jet no thief carry them

away : let no hostile weapon fall upon them : may the

master of the cattle be long possessed of those with which

he sacrifices, and which he presents to the gods.

4. Let not the dust-spurning (war)-horse reach them
;

nor let them fall in the way of sacrificial consecration :

let the cattle of the man who offers sacrifice wander about

at large and without fear. *

5. May the Cows be (for our) affluence : may Indra

grant me cattle : may the Cows yield the food of the first

libation : these Cows , oh men, are the Indra, the Indra

whom 1 desire with heart and mind.
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6. Do you. Cows
,
give us nourishment

:
fender the

emaciated, the unlovely body the reverse : do you,

whose lowing is auspicious, make my dwelling prosperous :

great is the abundance that is attributed to you in reli-

gious assemblies.

7. May you, Cows, have many calves grazing upon

good pasture, and drinking pure water at accessible ponds :

may no thief be vour master
;

no beast of prey (assail

you), and may the (fatal) weapon of Rudra avoid you.

8. Let the nourishment of the Cows be solicited, let

the vigour of the bull (be requested), Indra, for thy in-

vigoration.

VI. 3. 6.

The deity is Indra ; the Rishi Bharadwaja ; the metre id

TrMtubh.

1. Your priests, (oh worshippers), propitiate Indra for

his friendship, offering great (praise), and desirous of his

favour ; for the wielder of the thunderbolt is the giver

of vast (wealth) : worship him, therefore, who is mighty

and benevolent, (to obtain) his protection.

2. In whose hand (riches) good for man are accumulated,

the chariot-mounted in a golden car
;
in whose arms the

rays of light (are collected)
;

whose vigorous horses,

yoked (to his car, convey him) on the road (of the firma-

ment).

3. They offer adoration at thy feet to acquire prosperity,

for thou art the overthrower of enemies by (thy) strength,

the wielder of the thunderbolt, the bestower of donations :
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leader (of rites), thou art like the rolling sun, wearing in

the sight (of all) a graceful and ever moving form.

1. That libation is most perfectly mixed when, upon

its being effused, the cakes are baked, and the barley

is fried, and the priests, glorifying Indra, offering the

(sacrificial) food, and reciting holy prayers, are approach-

ing most nigh to the gods.

5. No limit of thy strength has been assigned
;
heaven

and earth are intimidated by its greatness : the pious

worshipper, hastening (to sacrifice), and earnestly per-

forming worship, gratifies thee with the offering, as (the

covvkeeper satisfies) the herds with water.

G. Thus may the mighty Indra be successfully invoked
;

he, the azure-chinned, the giver of wealth, whether by

coming or not coming (to the sacrifice)
;

and may he

who is of unequalled strength destroy, as soon as mani-

fested, many opposing (evil spirits) and (hostile) Dasyus.

VI. 3. 7.

The deity, Rishi
,
and metre as before.

1. Again has Indra increased (in strength) for (the

display of) heroism : he, the chief (of all), the undecayable,

bestows riches (on his votaries) : Indra surpasses heaven

and earth : a mere portion of him is equal to both earth

and heaven.

2. I now glorify his vast and ^swra-destroying (vigour)

:

those exploits that he has determined (to achieve) no

one can resist
:

(by him) the sun was made daily visible ;
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and he, the doer of great deeds, spread out the spacious

regions (of the universe).

3. At present, verily as of old, that act, (the liberation)

of the rivers, is effective
;

whereby thou hast directed

them on their course : the mountains have settled (at

thy command) like (men) seated at their meals : doer of

great deeds, by thee have the worlds been rendered

stationary.

4. Verily it is the truth, Indra. that there is no other

such as thou, no god nor mortal is (thy) superior : thou

hast slain Ahj obstructing the waters, thou hast set them

free (to flow) to the ocean.

5. Thou hast set the obstructed waters free to flow

in all directions': thou hast fractured the solid (barrier)

of the cloud : thou art lord over the people of the world,

making manifest together the sun, the sky, and the dawn.

VI. 3. 8.

The deity is Indra ; the Kishi, Suhotra ; the metre is Trishtubh>

except in the fourth verse in which it is Shakwari.

1. Thou, lord of riches, art the chief (sovereign) over

riches : thou holdest men in thy two hands, and men

glorify thee with various praises for (the sake of obtaining)

sons, and valiant grandsons, and rain.

2. Through fear of thee, Indra, all the regions of the

firmament cause the unfallen (rain) to descend : the

heavens, the earth, the mountains, the forests, all the

solid (universe) is alarmed at thy approach.
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3. ThoUf Indra, with Kutsa, hast warred against the

inexhaustible Shushna : thou hast overthrown Kuyava

in battle : in conflict thou hast carried off the wheel (ot

the chariot) of the sun : thou hast driven away the

malignant (spirits).

4. Thou hast destroyed the hundred impregnable cities

of the Dasyu , Shambara, when, sagacious Indra, thou,

who art brought bv the libation, hast bestowed in

thy liberality riches upon Divodasa presenting to thee

libations, and upon Bharadwaja hymning thy praise.

5. Leader of true heroes, possessor of infinite wealth,

mount thy formidable car for t he arduous conflict :

come to me, pursuer of a forward path, for my protection :

do thou, who art renowned, proclaim (our renown) amongst

men.

VI. 3. 9.

The deity, and metre as before.

1. I have fabricated with my mouth unprecedented,

comprehensive, and gratifying praises to that mighty,

heroic, powerful, rapid, adorable, and ancient wielder of

the thunderbolt.

2. He has obtained the parent (worlds, heaven and

earth), with the sun, for the sake of the sages, (the

Anuirasas), and, glorified (by them), he has shattered

the mountain : repeatedly wished for by his adorers

intently meditating (upon him), he has cast off the fetters

of the kine.
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3. He, the achiever of many deeds, together with his

worshippers ever offering oblations upon bended knees,

has overcome (the Asuras) for (the rescue of) the cows :

friendly with his friends (the Angirasas), far-seeing with

the far-seeing, the destroyer of cities has demolished the

strong cities (of the Asuras).

4. Showerer (of benefits), propitiated by praise, come

to him who glorifies thee, to make him happy amongst

men with abundant food, with exceeding strength, and

with young (mares) with numerous colts.

5. Endowed with natural force, possessed of (swift)

horses, Indra, the overcomer of adversaries, (sets free)

the waters at the southern (declination) : thus liberated

the waters expand daily to the insatiable goal whence

there is no returning.

VI. 3. 10.

The deity and metre as before : the Rishi is Siiunahotra.

1. Showerer (of benefits), Indra, grant ns a son who

shall be most vigorous, a delighter (of thee .by praise),

a pious sacrificer, a liberal giver, who, mounted on a good

steed, shall overthrow numerous good steeds, and conquer

opposing enemies in combats.

2. Men of various spsech invoke thee, Indra. for their

defence in war : thoit, with the sages, (the Angirasas),

hast slain the Panis : protected by thee, the liberal

(worshipper) obtains food.

3. Thou, hero, Indra, destroyed both (classes of)

enemies, (both) Dasa and Arya , adversaries : chief leader
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of leaders* thou cuttest thy foes in pieces in battles with

well-plied weapons, as (wood- cutters fell) the forests.

4. Do thou, Indra, who art all-pervading, be a friend,

and a protector with irreproachable protections for our

prosperity
;
when warring in number-thinning conflicts,

we invoke thee for the acquirement of wealth.

5. Do thou, Indra, now and at (all) other times be

verily ours : be the bestower of happiness according to

our condition : and in this manner, worshipping at dawn,

and glorifying thee, may we abide in the brilliant and

unbounded felicity of thee who art mighty.

VI. 3. 11.

The deity, Rishi
, and metre as before.

1. Many praises, Indra, are concentrated in thee

:

from thee abundant commendations diversely proceed :

to thee, formerly and at present, the praises of the sages,

their prayers and hymns, vie (in glorifying) Indra.

2. May that Indra ever be propitiated by us who

is the invoked of many, mighty and chief, especially

honoured by sacrifices, and to whom, as to a conveyance,

we are attached for (the attainment of) great strength.

3. All praises contributing to his exaltation proceed to

Indra, whom no acts, no words can harm, since hundreds

and thousands of adorers glorify him who is entitled to

praise, and so afford him gratification.

4. The mixed Soma juice has been prepared for Indra,

(to be offered) on the day (of sacrifice), with reverence-like

adoration, when praises, together with offerings, yield him

increase, as when water (revives) a man in a desert waste.
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5. To this Indra has this earnest eulogy been -addressed

by the devout, in order that the all-pervading Indra

may be our defender and exalter in the great conflict

with (our) foes.

VI. 3. 12.

The deity and metre as before ; the Rishi is Nara.

1. When may our prayers (be with thee) in thy chariot ?

when wilt thou grant to thine adorer the (means of)

maintaining thousands ? when wilt thou recompense my
adoration with riches ? when wilt thou render sacred

rites productive of food ?

2. When, Indra, wilt thou bring together leaders with

leaders, heroes with heroes, and give us victory in battles ?

when wilt thou conquer from the enemy the threefold-

food-supplying cattle ? (when wilt thou grant) us, Indra,

diffusive wealth ?

3. When, most vigorous Indra, wilt thou grant thy

worshipper that food which is all-sufficing ? when wilt

thou combine (in thyself) worship and praises ? when

wilt thou render oblations productive of cattle ?

4. Grant, Indra, to thine adorer (abundant) food,

productive of cattle, pleasant with horses, and renowned

for vigour : multiply nourishment, and (cherish) the

kine easily milked, and render them so that they may be

resplendent.

5. Direct him who is actually our adversary into a

different (course) : mighty Indra, who art a hero, the

destroyer (of enemies), therefore art thou glorified

:
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never may I desist from the praise of the giver of pure

(gifts) : satisfy, sage Indra, the Angirasas with food.

VI. 3. 13.^
The deity, Rishi

, and metre as before.

1. Truly are thy exhilarations beneficial to all men :

truly are the riches which exist on earth (beneficial to all

men) : truly art thou the distributor of food
;
wherefore

thou maintainest vigour amongst the gods.

2. The worshipper praises especially the strength of

that Indra
;

verily they rely upon him for heroic deeds :

they offer sacrifices to him as the seiner of an uninterrupted

series of foes, their assailant, their subduer, and also for

the destruction of Vritra.

3. The associated Maruts, heroic energies, virile

strength, and the Niyul steeds, attend upon Indra, and

praises powerful in sacred song centre in him as rivers

flow into the ocean.

4. Glorified by us, Indra, let flow the stream of much-

delighting, .home-conferring affluence, for thou art the

unequalled lord of men, the sole sovereign of all the world.

5. Hear, Indra, (the praises) that may be heard (bv

thee), thou, who art gratified by our adoration, and.

like the sun, (prevailest) over the ample riches of the

enemy : endowed with strength, being glorified in every

age, rendered comprehensible by (sacrificial) food, be to

us no other (than such as thou hast been).
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VI. 3. 14. 4^ •

The deity and metre as before , the Rishi is Bharadwaja.

1. Fierce Indra, let thy harnessed steeds bring down

thy all-desired chariot : thy devoted adorer verily invokes

thee : may we to-day, partaking of thine exhilaration,

increase to-day (in prosperity).

2. The green Soma juices flow at our sacrifice, and,

purified, proceed direct into the pitcher : may the ancient,

illustrious Indra, the sovereign of the exhilarating Soma

libation, drink of this our offering.

3. May the everywhere-going, straight-proceeding,

chariot-bearing steeds, bring the mighty Indra in his

strong-wheeled car to our rite : let not the ambrosial

Soma waste in the wind.

4. The very strong Indra, the performer of many great

deeds, instigates the donation of this (institutor of the

ceremony) amongst the opulent, whereby, wielder of the

thunderbolt, thou removest sin, and, firm of purpose,

bestowest riches upon the worshippers.

5. Indra is the donor of substantial food : may the

very illustrious Indra increase (in glory) through our

praises : may Indra, the destroyer (of enemies), be the

especial slayer of Yritra : may he, the animator, the

quick-mover, grant us those (riches which we desire).

VI. 3. 15.

The deity, Rishi, and metre as before.

1. May the most marvelJous Indra drink from this

(our cup) : may he acknowledge our earnest and brilliant
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invocation :• may the munificent (Indra) accept the offer-

ing and the praiseworthy adoration at the sacrifice of the

devout worshipper.

2. Reciting (his praise, the worshipper) calls aloud*

that by the sound he may reach the ears of Indra, although

abiding afar off : may this invocation of the deity, inducing

him (to come), bring Indra to my presence.

3. I glorify thee with hymns and with pious worship,

the ancient undecaying Indra, for in him are oblations

and praises concentrated, and great adoration is enhanced

(when addressed to him).

1. Indra, whom the sacrifice, whom the libation exalts,

whom the oblation, the praises, the prayers, the adoration

exalt, whom the course of day and night exalts, whom
months, and years, and days exalt.

5. So, wise Indra
;
may we to-day propitiate thee

who art manifested, to overcome (our foes), thee who art

greatly augmenting, mighty and free, for (the sake of)

wealth, fame, and protection, and for the destruction of

(our) enemies.

VI. 3. 16.

The deity, Rishi, and m?tre as before.

1. Drink, Indra, of that our sweet, exhilarating, in-

spiring, celestial, fruit-yielding Soma, commended by the

wise, and entitled to praise and preparation : bestow

upon him who glorifies thee, divine (Indra), food, the

chiefest of which is cattle.
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2* Determined (to recover) the cattle hidden in the

mountain, associated with the celebrators of pure rites,

(the Angjrasas), and animated by (their) veracious

(praise), this (Indra) fractured the infrangible rock of

Bala, and overwhelmed the Panis with reproaches.

3. This Soma , Indra, (quaffed by thee), has lighted up

the unlustrous nights, and days and nights, and years :

(the gods) of old have established it as the ensign of days,

and it has made the dawns generated in light.

4. This radiant (Indra) has illumed the non-radiant

(worlds) : he has pervaded many dawns with true lustre :

the benefactor of men moves in (a chariot) drawn by

horses, harnessed by praise, laden with riches.

5. Sovereign of old, do thou, when glorified, bestow

upon him who praises thee, and to whom affluence is due,

abundant food : grant to the worshipper water, plants,

innoxious woods, cattle, horses, and men.

VI. 3. 17.

The deity, Rixhi, and metre as before.

1. Drink, Indra, (the Soma) that is effused for thy

exhilaration : stop thy friendly steeds : let them loose :

sitting in our society, respond to our hymns
: give food

to him who lauds and worships thee.

2. Drink, Indra, of this (libation), of which thou,

mighty one, havst drunk as soon as born, for excitement

to (great) deeds
;
that Soma juice which the kine, the

priests, the waters, the stones, combine to prepare for thy

drinking.
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^The firfc is kindled
;
the Soma , Indra, is effused :

let thy vigorous horses bring thee hither : I invoke thee,

Indra, with a mind wholly devoted to thee : come for our

great prosperity.

4. Thou hast ever gone (to similar rites) : come now

with a great mind disposed to drink the Soma : hear these

our praises : may the worshipper present to thee (sacri-

ficial) food for (the nourishment of) thy person.

5. Whether, Indra, thou abide in the distant heaven,

in any other place, or in thine own abode, or wheresoever

(thou mayest be), from thence do thou, who art propitiated

by praise, putting to thy steeds, protect, together with

the Maruts, well pleased, our sacrifice, for our preser-

vation.

VI. 3. 18.

The deity, Rishi, and metre as before.

1. Unirascible (Indra), come to the sacrifice : the

effused juices are purified for thee : they flow, thunderer,

(into the pitchers), as cows go to their stalls : come, Indra,

the first of those who are to be worshipped.

2. Drink, Indra, with that well-formed and expanded

tongue wherewith thou ever quaffest the juice of the sweet

(Soma) : before thee stands the ministrant priest : let

thy bolt, Indra, designed (to recover) the cattle, be hurled

(against thy foes).

3. This dropping, omniform Soma , the showerer (of

benefits), has been duly prepared for Indra, the showerer

(of rain) : lord of steeds, ruler over all, mighty (Indra),
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drink this over which thou hast of old presided, which is

thy food.

4. The effused Sotna, Indra, is more excellent than

that which is not effused : it is bitter (qualified) to give

pleasure to thee, who art capable of judging : overcomer

(of enemies), approach this sacrifice, and thereby perfect

all thy powers.

5. We invoke thee, Indra, come down : may the Soma

be sufficient for (the satisfaction of) thy person : exult

Shatakratu with the libations, defend us in combats,

And against the people.

VI. 3. 19.

The deity and Rialii as before
;

the metre of the first three

stanzas is Anushtubh, of the last Brihati.

1. Offer, (priests), the libation to him who is desirous

to drink
;
who knows all things ;

whose movements are

All-sufficient
;
who goes readily (to sacrifices)

;
the leader

(of holy rites), following no one.

2. Proceed to the presence of that deep quaffer of the

Soma , with the Soma juices
;
to the vigorous Indra with

vessels (filled) with the effused libations.

3. When, with the effused and flowing Soma juices,

you come into his presence, the sagacious (Indra) knows

your wish, and the suppresser (of enemies) assuredly

grants it, whatever it; may be.

4. Offer, priest, to him, and him (only) this libation

of (sacrificial) food, and may he ever defend us against

the malignity of every superable adversary.
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VI. 3. 20.

The deity and Rishi as before ; the metre is Ushnih.

1. This Soma , in the exhilaration of which it is known

that thou hast subdued Shambara for (the sake of)

Divodasa, is poured out, Indra, for thee : drink.

2. This Soma . the exhilarating draught of which, when

fresh effused (at dawn), or at noon, or at the last (or even-

ing worship), thou cherishest, is poured out, Indra, for

thee : drink.

3. This Soma , in the exhilaration of which thou hast

liberated the cattle, firm (fastened) within the rock, is

poured out, Indra, for thee : drink.

4. This Soma , exhilarated (by drinking) of which (sacri-

ficial) food thou possessest the might of Maghavan, is

poured out, Indra, for thee : drink.

ANUVAKA IV.

VI. 4. 1.

The deity is Indra. ; the Rishi is Samyu, the son of Brihaspati ;

the metre of the first six stanzas is Anuslitvbh
, of the next three Viruj,

of the rest Trishtubh.

1. Opulent Indra, the Soma that abounds with riches,

and is most resplendent with glories, is poured out : it is

thy exhilaration, Indra, lord of the offering.

2. The Soma, possessor of felicity, which gives thee

delight, and which is the bestower of riches on thy votaries,

is poured out : it is thy exhilaration, Indra, lord of the

offering.
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3. The Soma,
whereby thou art augmented* in strength,

and, together with thy defenders, (the Maruts), art

victorious (over thy foes), is poured out : it is thy exhila-

ration, Indra, lord of the offering.

4. (Worshippers), for you 1 glorify that Indra who

disappoints not (his adorers) ; the lord of strength, the

all-subduing, the leader (of rites), the most beautiful, the

beholder of the universe.

5. The divine heaven and earth adore that vigour of

his, which our hymns augment, the appropriator of the

riches of the foe.

6. (Worshippers), the efficacy of your eulogy is to be

manifested to that Indra, whose protections, like (those)

of a sensible man, are displayed as abiding along with him.

7. Indra appreciates him who is skilled (in holy rites)

:

a recent friend, quaffing (the libation), he heaps excellent

(wealth) upon the devout
:
partaking of (the sacrificial)

food, (and brought) by his robust agitators (of the earth,

his steeds), he, through his benevolence, is a protector to

his friends.

8. The Soma, creator (of all), on the path of sacrifice,

has been drunk : the worshippers have presented it to

gratify the mind (of Indra) : may he, the humiliator

(of his foes), possessing a vast body, propitiated by our

praises, become manifest to our view.

9. Bestow upon us most brilliant vigour : oppose the

numerous enemies of thy worshippers : grant us, for our

pious acts, abundant food : secure us in the enjoyment of

wealth.
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10. Indra, possessor of affluence, we have recourse to

thee^ the bountiful : lord of steeds, be not unfavourable

to us : no other kinsman is beheld (by us) amongst men :

why else have they called thee the bestower of wealth ?

11. Give us not up, showerer (of benefits), to the ob-

structor (of our rites) : relying upon the friendship of thee,

lord of riches, may we be unharmed : many are the hin-

drances (apposed) to thee amongst men : slay those who
make no libations, root out those who present no offerings.

12. As Indra, when thundering, raises the clouds, so*

he (heaps upon his worshippers) riches of horses and cattle :

thou, Indra, art the ancient upholder of the saerificer :

let not the opulent wrong thee, not presenting (oblations). 1

13. Ministrant priests offer libations to the mighty
Indra, for he is their king, he who has been exalted by
the ancient and recent hymns of adoring sages.

14. In the exhilaration of this Soma, the wise Indra,

irresistible, has destroyed numerous opposing enemies :

offer the sweet-flavoured beverage to that hero, the hand-
some-chinned, to drink.

15. May Indra be the drinker of this effused Soma
Juice, and, exhilarated by it, become the destroyer of’

Vritra by the thunderbolt : may he come, although from
afar, to our sacrifice, (he who is) the giver of dwellings, the

upholder of the eelebrator (of religious rites).

16. May this ambrosia, the appropriate beverage of

Tndra, of which he is fond, be quaffed (by him), so that

it may inspire the divinity with favourable feeling^

5
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(towards us), and that he may remove from us our adver-

saries, and (all) iniquity.

17. Exhilarated by it, valiant Maghavan, slay our

unfriendly adversaries, whether kinsmen or unrelated

(to us) : put to flight, Indra, hostile armies menacing

us (with their weapons), and slay them.

18. Affluent Indra, facilitate to us (the acquirement of)

vast riches in these our battles : (enable us) to gain the

victory : make us prosperous with rain, and with sons

and grandsons.

19. Let thy vigorous steeds, harnessed of their own
will, drawing thy wish-bestowing chariot, guided by

shower-yielding reins, quick-moving, hastening towards

us, youthful, thunder-bearing, well-yoked, bring thee to

the bountiful, exhilarating (libation).

20. Showerer (of benefits), thy vigorous water-shedding

steeds, like the waves (of the sea), exulting, are harnessed

to thy car ;
for they, (the priests), offer to thee, the

showerer (of benefits), ever youthful, the libation of the

Soma juices expressed by the stones.

21. Thou, Indra, art the showerer of heaven, the be-

dewer of earth, the feeder of the rivers, the supplier of the

aggregated (waters) : for thee, showerer (of desires), who
art the most excellent shedder of rain, the sweet Soma, the

honey-flavoured juic<j, is ready to be quaffed.

22. This divine Soma, with Indra for its ally, crushed,

as soon as generated, Pani by force : this Soma baffled

the devices and the weapons of the malignant secreter of

(the stolen) wealth, (the cattle).
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23. This Soma made the dawns happily wedded to the

sun*: this Soma placed the light within the solar orb : this

(Soma) has found the threefold ambrosia hidden in heaven

in the three bright regions.

24. This (Soma) has fixed heaven and earth : this has

-• harnessed the seven-rayed chariot (of the sun) : this Soma

has developed of its own will the mature deeply-organized

secretion in the kine.

VI. 4. 2.
s

Indra is the deity of thirty stanzas, Brtha^pati of three ; the

Risk ?‘is ShanYU ; the metre of the twenty ninth verse is Atinichrid, of

the thirty-third Anushtubh , of the rest Qayatri.

1. Mav # that youthful Indra, who, by good guidance,

brought Turvasa and Yadit from afar, (be) our friend.

2. Indra gives sustenance, even to the undevout :

he is the conqueror of wealth accumulated (by enemies),

though (going against) them with a slow-paced steed.

3. Vast are his designs, manifold are his praises, his

protections are never withdrawn.

4. Offer worship and praises, friends, to him who is to

be attracted by prayers
;
for he verily is our great intelli-

gence.

5. Slayer of Vritra, thou art the protector of one

(adorer), or of two, and of such as we are.

6. Thou removest (far from us) those who hate us :

thou prosperest those who repeat thy praise : bestower

of excellent male descendants, thou art glorified by men.
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7. I invoke with hymns Indra, our friend, who is

Brahma, who is attracted by prayer and entitled to ado-

ration, to milk him as a cow

.

8. In the hands of whom, the heroic subduer of hostile

armies, (the sages) have declared, are ah the treasures

in both (heaven and earth).

9. WieJder of the thunderbolt, lord of ShackL demolish

the strong (cities) of men : (baffle), unbending (Indra),

their devices.

10. Veracious Indra, drinker of the Soma
,
provider of

sustenance, we, desirous of food, invoke such as thou art.

11. (We invoke) thee, such as thou art, thee who hast

been invocable of old, and who art now to be invoked for

the wealth held (by the foe) : hear our invocation.

12. (Favoured) by thee, Indra, (who art propitiated)

by our hymns, (we overcome) with our steeds the steeds

(of the enemy), and w^e conquer abundant food, and the

wealth held (by the foe).

13. Heroic and adorable Indra, verily thou art mighty

in battle, and victor of the wealth held (by the enemy).

14. Destroyer of enemies with that thy velocity, which

is of exceeding swiftness, impel our chariots (against the

foe).

15. Victorious iNDfeA, wrho art the chief of charioteers,

conquer the wealth that is held (by the enemy) with our

assailing car.

16. Praise that Indra who alone has been born the.

supervisor (of all), the lord of men, the giver of rain.
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17. IndrX wlio hast ever been the friend of those who

praise thee, and the insurer of their happiness by thy

protection, grant us felicity.

18. Wielder of the thunderbolt, take the bolt in thy

hands for the destruction of the Rabshams, and utterly

overthrow those who defy thee.

19. I invoke the ancient Indra, the giver of riches,

(our) friend, the encourager of his adorers, who is to be

propitiated by prayer.

20. He alone rules over all terrestrial riches, he who is

entitled to especial praise, he who is irresistible.

21. Lord of cattle, (coming) with thy mares, satisfy our

desires completely with (abundant) food, with horses, and

with kino.

22. Sing praises, when your libation is poured out, to

him who is the invoked of many, the subduer (of foes),

giving him gratification, like (fresh pasture) to cattle.

23. The giver of dwellings verily withholds not the gift

of food conjoined with cattle, when he hears our praises.

24. Then the destroyer of the Dasyus
,
proceeds to the

cattle-crowded folds of Kuvitsa , and by his acts opens

them for us.

25. Indra, performer of many exploits, these our praises

repeatedly recur to thee as parent (cows) to their young.

26. Thv friendship, Indra, is not easily lost : thou,

hero, art (the giver of) cattle to him who desires cattle,

(of) horses to him who desires horses.
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27. Delight thv person with the (beverage of
4
the)

libation (offered) for the sake of great treasure : subject

not thv worshipper to liis reviler.

28. These our praises tend, as the libations are repeatedly

poured out, eagerly to thee who art gratified by praise, as

the milch kine (hasten) to their calves.

29. May the praises of many worshippers offered at

the sacrifice, (accompanied) by (sacrificial) viands, invi-

gorate thee, destroyer of multitudes.

30. May our most elevating praise be near, Indra,

to thee, and urge us to (the acquirement of) great riches.

31. Brjbu presided over the high places of the Panis,

like the elevated bank of the Ganges .

32. Of whom, prompt as the wind, the liberal donation

of thousands (of cattle) has been quickly given to (me)

soliciting a gift.

33. Whom, therefore, we all, who are the profferers

and bestowers of praise ever commend, as the pious

Bribu, the donor of thousands (of cattle), the receiver

of thousands (of laudations).

VI. 4. 3.

The deity and Riahi as before ; the metre of the odd verses is

Brikati, of the even, Satobrihati.

1. We worshippers invoke thee for the acquirement of

food
;

thee, Indra, the protector of the good, (do) men

(invoke for aid) against enemies, and in places where

horses (encounter).

2. Wonderful wielder of the thunderbolt, Indra, the

lord of clouds, mighty in resolution, being glorified by us.
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grapt us caftle, and horses fit for chariots, as (thou grantest)

abundant food to him who is victorious (in battle).

3. We invoke that Indra who is the destroyer of mighty

foes, the supervisor (of all things) : do thou, the many-

organed, the protector of the good, the distributor of

wealth, be unto us (the insurer of) success in combats.

4. Such, Indra, as thou art represented in holy texts,

assail (our) adversaries with fierceness like (that of) a

bull in close conflict : regard thyself as our defender in

war, (that we may long enjoy) posterity, water, and the

(sight of the) sun.

5. Indra, bring to us most excellent, most invigorating

and nutiitious food, wherewith, wonderful wielder of the

thunderbolt, the handsome-ehinned, thou sustainest both

heaven and earth.

6. W’e invoke for protection thee, royal Indra, who

art mighty amongst the gods, the subduer of men
;
granter

of dwellings, repel all evil spirits, and render our enemies

easy of discomfiture.

7. Whatever strength and opulence (exist) amongst

human beings, whatever be the sustenance of the five

classes of men, bring Indra to us, as well (as) all great

manly energies.

*

8. Whatever vigour, Maghavan, (existed) in Trikshu,

in DruRyu, in Puru, bestow fully upon us in conflicts

with foes, so that we may destroy our enemies in war.

9. Give, Indra, to the affluent, and to me also, a

sheltering and prosperous dwelling, combining three
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elements, and defending in three wa/s
;

and* keep fjrom

them the blazing (weapon of our foes).

.. 10. Affluent Indra, propitiated by praise, be nigh to

us, as the defender of our persons (against those) who

assail (us as) enemies, with a mind bent upon carrying

off (our) cattle, or who assault us with arrogance.

11. Indra, be (favourable) at present to our success :

protect our leader in battle when the feathered, sharp-

pointed, shining shafts fall from the sky.

12. When heroes rest their persons (until abandoning)

the pleasant abodes of their progenitors :
grant us, for

ourselves and our posterity, an unsuspected defence, and

scatter our enemies.

13. (At the time) when, in the effort (made) in an

arduous conflict, thou urgest our horses over an uneven

road, like falcons darting upon their food through the

difficult path (of the firmament).

14. Rushing rapidly like rivers in their downward

course, and although neighing loudly through terror,

they yet, tight-girthed, return repeatedly (to the conflict)

for cattle, like birds darting on their prey.

VI. 4. 4.

The deities of this hymn are very various ; that of the first five

stanzas is the Soma juice/ of the first quarter of the twentieth the

gods ; of the second, the earth ; of the third, Brihaspati ; and of the

fourth, Indra ; the deity of the twenty-second and three following

verses is Prastoka, the son of the Raja Srinjaya, whose liberality they

celebrate ; of the twenty-sixth and two succeeding verses, forming a

Tricha , the Ratha or chariot is the deity ; of the next three, another

Tt icha, the Dundubhi or drum ; Tndra is the deity of the rest ; the
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Mishi is Gabg^, the son of BaiHASrATi ; the metre of the nineteenth

stanza is Brikati, of the twenty-third Anushtubh , of the twenty-fourth

Qayatri, of the twenty-fifth Dwipadi, of the twenty-seventh Jagati,

of the rest Trnhtubh.

1. Savoury indeed is this (Soma) ;
sweet is it, sharp,

and full of flavour : no one is able to encounter InDRa

in battles after he has been quaffing this (beverage).

2. This savoury Soma, drunk on this occasion, has

been most exhilarating : by drinking of it Indra has

been elevated to the slaying of Vritra, and it has de-

stroyed the numerous hosts of Shambara. and the ninety-

nine cities.

3. This beverage inspires my speech
;

this developes

the desired intelligence : this sagacious (Soma) has created

the six vast conditions, from which no creature is distinct.

4. This it is which has formed the expanse of the earth,

the compactness of the heaven : this Soma has deposited

the ambrosia in its three principal (receptacles), and has

upheld the spacious firmament.

5. This makes known the wonderfully beautiful and

inspiring (solar radiance) at the appearance of the dawns,

whose dwelling is the firmament : this mighty (Soma)

has sustained the heaven with a powerful support, the

sender of rain, the leader of the winds.

6. Hero. Indra, who art the slayer of foes in contests

for (the acquirement of) tresaures, drink boldly from the

pitcher : drink copiously at the noon-day rite : receptacle

of riches, bestow riches upon us.

7. Like one who goes before us, Indra, (on the road),

look out, bring before us infinite wealth
;
be our conductor
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beyond the bounds (of want), convey us safely pver

(peril)
;

be our careful guide, our guide to desirable

(affluence).

8. Do thou, Indra, who art wise, conduct us to the

spacious world (of heaven), to a blessed state of happiness,

light, and safety : may we recline in the graceful, pro-

tecting, and mighty arms of thee the ancient one.

9. Place us, possessor of riches, in thy ample chariot,

(behind) thy powerful horses : bring to us from among

all viands the most excellent food : let not, Maghavan,

any opulent man surpass us in wealth.

10. Make me happy. Indra
;

be pleased to prolong

my life : sharpen my intellect like the edge of an iron

sword : whatsoever, desirous (of propitiating) thee, I

may utter, be pleased bv it : render me the object of

divine protection.

11. I invoke, at repeated sacrifices, Indra, the pre-

server, the protector, the hero, who is easily propitiated,

Indra the powerful, the invoked of many : may Indra,

the lord of affluence, bestowr upon us prosperity.

12. May the protecting, opulent Indra be the bestower

of felicity by his protections : may he, who is all-knowing,

foil our adversaries : may he keep us out of danger, and

may we be the possessors of excellent posterity.

13. May we continue in the favour of that adorable

(deity) even in his auspicious good-will : may that pro-

tecting and opulent Indra drive far from us, into extinc-

tion, all those who hate us.

14. To thee the praises and prayers of the worshipper

hasten like a torrent down a declivity
;

and thou,
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thuijderer, aggregates! the immense wealth (of sacrificial

offerings), copious libations, and milk, and the juices of

the Soma .

15.

Who may (adequately) praise him ? who may
'satisfy him ? who offer worthy adoration ? since Magha-

van is daily conscious of his own terrible (power) : by

his a6ts he makes first one and then the other precede

and follow, as (a man) throws out his feet (alternately

in walking).

16.

The hero Jndra is renowned
;

humiliating every

formidable (foe), and repeatedly changing the place of

one (worshipper) with that of another
;

Indra , the

enemy of the airogant, the sovereign of both (heaven

and earth), calls again and again (to encourage) the men

who are his worshippers.

17. Tndra rejects the friendship of those who are

foremost (in pious acts), and, despoiling them, associates

with (their) inferiors : or (again) shaking off those who

neglect his worship, Indra abides many years with those

who serve him.

18. Indra, the prototype, has assumed various forms,

and such is his form as that which (he adopts) for his

manifestation : Tndra, multiform by his illusions, pro-

ceeds (to his many worshippers), for the horses yoked to

his car are a thousand.

19. Yoking his horses to his car, Twashtri shines in

many places here in the three worlds : who (else), so-

journing daily amongst his present worshippers, is their

protector against adversaries ?
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20. We have wandered, gods, into a desert "where $here

is no track of cattle : the vast extant earth has become

the protectress of murderers : direct us, Brihaspati, in

our search for cattle : shew the path, Indra, to thy

votary being thus astray.

21. Indra, becoming manifest from his abode (in the

firmament), dissipates, day by day, the resembling glooms,

(so that he may distinguish) the other portion, (or the

day)
;
and the showerer has slain the two wealth-seeking

slaves, Varchin and Shambara, in (the country of)

Udavraja.

22. Prastoka has given to thy worshipper, Indra, ten

purses of gold, and ten horses, and we have accepted this

treasure from Divodasa. the spoil won by Attthigwan

from Shambara.

23. I have received ten horses, ten purses, clothes,

and ample food, and ten lumps of gold from Divodasa.

24. Ashwattha has given to Payu ten chariots with

their horses, and a hundred cows to the priests.

25. The son of Srinjaya has reverenced the Bha-

radwajas who have accepted such great wealth for the

good of all men.

26. (Ohariot made of the) forest lord, be strong of

fabric
;

be our friend
;

be our protector, and be manned

by warriors : thou art girt with cow-hides : keep us

steady
;

and may he who rides in thee be victorious

over conquered (foes).

27. Worship with oblations the chariot constructed

of the substance of heaven and earth, the extracted
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essence of the forest lords ; the velocity of the waters ;

the Encompassed with the cow-hide
;

the thunderbolt

(of Indra).

28. Do thou, divine chariot, who art the thunderbolt

of Indra, the precursor of the Marijts, the embryo of

Mitra, the navel of Varuna, propitiated by this our

sacrifice, accept the oblation.

29. War-drum, fill with your sound both heaven and

earth
;
and let all things, fixed or mo veable, be aware of

it : do thou, who art associated with Indra and the gods,

drive away our foes to the remotest distance.

30. Sound loud against the (hostile) host : animate

our prowess : thunder aloud, terrifying the evil-minded :

repel, drum, those whose delight it is to harm us : thou

art the fist of Indra ; inspire us with fierceness.

31. Recover these our cattle, Indra
;

bring them

back: the drum sounds repeatedly as a signal : our leaders,

mounted on their steeds, assemble : may our warriors,

riding in their cars, Indra, be victorious.

VI.- 4. 5.

This hymn presents an unusual variety of deities and metres ; the*

deity of the first ten stanzas is Agnj : the metre of the first, third, fifth,

and ninth is Brihali ; of the second, fourth, and tenth, Satobrihati ;

of the seventh, Mahabrihati ; and of the eighth and tenth, Malta -

satobrihati

:

the deities of the next five verses are the Maruts : the

metre of the eleventh is Kakubk ; of the twelfth, Satobrihati

;

of the

thirteenth, Puru ushnih ; of the fourteenth, Brihali

;

and of the fif-

teenth, Atijagati

;

Pushak is the deity of the next four stanzas, and

their metres are respectively Kakubft , Satobrihati, Puru-ushnih and

Brihati

:

Prishnt is the divinity of the twentieth and twenty-first
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verses, as well as of the twenty-second, which, however, may be dedi-

cated to Heaven and Earth : the metres of these last three stanzas are,

severally, Brikati, Yavarnadhya-Mahabrihati. and Anushtubh .

1. At every sacrifice (honour) the mighty Agni with

your reiterated praise, whilst we glorify him, the immortal,

who knows all things, our dear friend.

2. The son of strength, for he verily is propitious to us
;

to whom let us offer oblations as to the conveyer of them

(to the gods) : may he be our defender in battles : may
he be our benefactor and the grandsire of our offspring.

*

3. Agni, who art the showerer (of benefits), mighty,

and exempt from decay, thou shinest with (great) splen-

dour
;
thou art resplendent, brilliant (Agni), with unfading

lustre : shine forth with glorious rays.

4. Thou sacrificest to the mighty gods : sacrifice (for us)

continually, for (sacrifice is perfected) by thy wisdom and

thy acts : bring them down, Agni, for our salvation :

present (to them) the sacrificial food, partake of it thyself.

5. (Thou art he) whom the waters, the mountains, the

woods, nourish as the embryo of sacrifice
;
who, churned

with strength by the performers (of the rite), art generated

in the highest place of the earth.

6. He who fills both heaven and earth with light, who

mounts with smoke into the sky, this radiant showerer

(of benefits) is beheld in the dark nights dispersing the

gloom ; this radiant showerer (of benefits) presides over

the dark nights.

7. Divine, resplendent Agni, youngest (of the gods),

when kindled by Bharadw^ja, shines with many flames.
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with pure lustre, (conferring) riches upon us ;
shine, re-

splendent purifier.

8. Thou, Agni, art the lord of the dwelling, and of all

men the descendants of Manx;
:
protect me, youngest

(of the gods), when kindling thee, with a hundred defences

against iniquity : (grant me) a hundred winters, (as well

as to those) who bestow gifts upon thy worshippers.

9. Wonderful (Agni), giver of dwellings, encourage

us by (thy) protection, and (the gift of) riches, for thou

art the conveyer, Agni, of this wealth
:
quickly bestow

permanence upon our progeny.

10. Thou protectest with uninjurable, irremoveable

defences (our) sons and grandsons : remove far from us

celestial wrath and human malevolence.

11. Approach, friends the milk-yielding cow with a

new song, and let her loose unharmed.

12. She who yields immortal food to the powerful,

self-irradiating band of the Maruts, who (is anxious) for

the gratification of the self-moving Maruts, who traverses

the sky with (the passing waters), shedding delight.

13. Milk for Bharadwaja the twofold (blessing), the

cow that gives milk to the universe, food that is sufficient

for all.

14. I praise you, the (company of Maruts), for the

distribution of wealth
;
(the company that), like Indra,

is the achiever of great deeds; sagacious like Varuna
;

adorable as Aryaman, and munificent as Vishnu.

15. I now (glorify) the brilliant vigour of the company

of the Maruts, loud-sounding, irresistible, cherishing,
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whereby hundreds and thousands (of treasures) are bes-

towed collectively upon men
;
may that (company) make

hidden wealth manifest
;
may it render the wealth easily

accessible to us.

16. Hasten, Pushax, to me: (repel), bright deity,

(all) deadly assailing foes : close at thy side 1 repeat thy

praise.

17. Uproot not, Pushax, the forest lord, with its pro-

geny of crows : utterly destroy those who are my revilers :

let not the adversary ensnare me, as (fowlers) set snares

for birds.

1.8. May thy friendship be unbroken, like (the surface)

of a skin without a flaw, containing curds.

19. Supreme art thou above mortals : equal in glory

art thou to the gods : therefore, Pusran. regard us

(favourably) in battles : defend us at present as (thou

hast defended) those of old.

20. Maruts, agitators, especially to be adored, may

your kind and true speech be our conductress
;
that plea-

sant (speech which is the guide) to desirable (wealth) for

both gods and sacrificing mortals.

21. Whose functions spread quickly round the heavens,

like (the light of) the divine sun, since the Maruts possess

brilliant, foe-humiliating, and adorable foe-destroying

strength, most excellent foe-destroying strength.

22. Once, indeed,' was the heaven generated
; once

v-as the earth born
;
once was the milk of Prishni drawn :

other than that was not similarly generated.
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VI. 4. 6.

tfhe deities are the Vishwadevas ; Rijishwan, the son of Bha-

eadwaja, is the Rishi

;

the metre is Trishtubh, except in the last verse,

in which it is Shakwari

.

1. I commend with new hymns the man observant of

his duty, and the beneficent Mitra and Varuna : may
they, the mighty ones, Varuna, Mitra, Agni, come to

our rite, and listen (to our praises).

2. (I incite the worshipper) to offer worship to Agni,

who is to be adored at the sacrifices of every man
;
whose

acts are free from arrogance
;
the lord of two youthful

(brides, heaven and earth)
;
the child of heaven, the son

of strength, the brilliant symbol of sacrifice.

3. May the two daughters of the radiant (sun) of various

form, of whom one glitters with stars, the other (is bright)

with the sun, mutually opposed, proceeding diversely,

purifying (all things), and entitled to our laudation, be

pleased by the praise they hear (from us).

4. May our earnest praise proceed to the presence of

Vayu, the possessor of vast riches, the desired of all, the

filler of his chariot (with wealth for his worshippers) :

most adorable (Vayu), who art riding in a radiant car,

and driving your Niyut (steeds), do thou, who art far-seeing,

shew favour to the sage, (thine adorer).

5. May that splendid car of the • Ashwins, which is

harnessed at a thought, clothe my form (with radiance) :

that (car) with which, Nasatyas, leaders of (rites),

you go to the dwelling (of the worshipper) to fulfil his.

desires for his posterity and himself,

6
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6. Parjanya and Vata, showerers of rain, send from the

firmament available waters : sage Maruts, hearers of

truth, establishers of the world, multiply the moveable

(wealth of him) by whose praises (you are propitiated).

7. May the purifying, amiable, graceful Saraswati,

the bride of the hero, favour our pious rite : may she,

together with the wives of the gods, well pleased, bestow

upon him who praises her a habitation free from defects

and impenetrable (to wind and rain), and (grant him)

felicity.

8. May (the worshipper), influenced by the hope (of

reward), approach with praise the adorable (Pushan),

protector of all paths : may he bestow upon us cows with

golden horns : may Pushan bring to perfection our every

rite.

9. May the illustrious Agni, the invoker of the gods,

worship (with this oblation), Twashtri, the first divider

(of forms), the renowned, the giver of food, the well-

handed, the vast, the adored of householders, the readily

invoked.

10. Exalt Rudra, the parent of the world, with these

hymns by day
;

(exalt) Rudra (with them) by night
;

animated by the far-seeing, we invoke him, mighty, of

pleasing aspect, undecaying, endowed with felicity, (the

source of) prosperity.

11. Ever youthful, wise, and adorable Maruts, come

to the praise of your adorer : thus augmenting, leaders

(of rites), and spreading (through the firmament), like

rays (of light), refresh the scanty woods (with rain).
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12. Offer adoration to the valiant, powerful, swift-mov-

ing (company of the Maruts), as the herdsman (drives

his) herd to their stall : may that (company) appropriate

to its own body the praises of the pious worshipper, as the

firmament (is studded) with stars.

13. May we be happy in a home, in riches, in person,

in children, bestowed upon us by thee, Vishnu, who with

three (steps) made the terrestrial regions for Manu when

harrassed (bv the Asuras).

14. May Ahirbuuhnya (propitiated) by (our) hymns,

and Parvata and Savitri give us food with water : rnav

the bountiful (gods supply us), in addition, with vegetable

(grains)
;
and may the all-wise Braga be propitious (to us)

for (the acquirement of) riches.

15. Grant us, (universal gods), riches, comprehending

chariots, numerous dependants, many male offspring,

(wealth) the giver of efficiency to the solemn rite, and a

dwelling free from decay, wherewith we may overcome

malevolent men and unrighteous (spirits), and afford

support to those people who are devoted to the gods.

ANUVAKA V.

VI. 5. 1.

The deities are various ; the Rishi is Rijjshwa.v ; the metre is

Trishtubh.

1. I invoke with adorations, for the sake of felicity,

the divine Aditi and Varuna, Mitra and Agxi, Arya-

man, the overthrower of foes, worthy of devotion, Savitri

and Bhaga, and (all) protecting divinities.
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2. Radiant Surya, render the luminous deities, who

have Daksha for their progenitor, void of offence towards

us
;

they who are twice born, desirous of sacrifice, ob-

servant of truth, possessors «of wealth, deserving of wor-

ship, whose tongue is Agni.

3. Or bestow, Heaven and Earth, vast strength :
give

us, Earth and Heaven, a spacious habitation for our

comfort : so arrange, that infinite wealth may be ours
;

remove, beneficent deities, iniquity from our abode.

4. May the sons of Rubra, givers of dwellings, the

unsubdued, invoked on this occasion, stoop down to us,

inasmuch as we call upon the divine Maruts that they

may be our helpers in difficulty, great or small.

5. With whom the divine Heaven and Earth are asso-

ciated
;
whom Pushan, the rewarder (of his worshippers)

with prosperity, honours : when, Maruts, having heard

our invocation, you come hither, then on your several

paths all beings tremble.

6. Praise, worshipper, writh a new hymn, that hero,

Indra, who is deserving of praise : may he, so glorified,

hear our invocation : may he, so lauded, bestowr upon us

abundant food.

7. Waters, friendly to mankind, grant uninterrupted

(life)-preserving (food) for (the perpetuation of our) sons

and grandsons
;
grant us security and the removal (of all

evil), for you are more than maternal physicians
;
you

are the parents of the stationary and moveable universe.

8. May the adorable, golden-handed Savitri, the pre-

server, come to us
;

he, the munificent, who, like the
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opening of tfhe dawn, displays desirable (riches) to the

offerer of the oblation.

9- And do thou, son of strength, bring back to-day the

deities to this our sacrifice : may 1 be ever in (the enjoy-

ment of) thy bounty : may I, through thy protection,

Agni, be blessed with excellent male descendants.

10. Wise Nasatyas come quickly to my invocation

(united) with holy acts : (extricate us) from thick darkness,

as thou didst extricate Atri : protect us, leaders (of rites),

from danger in battle.

11. Be unto us, gods, the donors of splendid, invigorat-

ing riches, comprising male descendants, and celebrated

by many : celestial Adityas, terrestrial Vasus, offspring

of Prishni, children of the waters, granting our desires,

make us happy.

12. May Kudra and Saraswati, alike well pleased,

and Vishnu and Vayu, make us happy, sending rain
;

and Ribhukshin, and Vaja, and the divine Vidhatri :

and may Parjanya and Vata grant us abundant food.

13. And may the divine Savitri and Bhaga, and the

grandson of the waters, (Agni), the prodigal of gifts,

preserve us
;
and may Twashtri with the gods, and Earth

with the seas, (preserve us).

14. May Ahirbudhnya, Aja-ekapad, and Earth and

Ocean, hear us
;
may the universal gods, who are exalted

by sacrifice, they who are invoked and praised (by us),

to whom mystical prayers are addressed, and who have

been glorified by (ancient) sages, preserve us.
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15. Thus do mv sons, of the race of B&aradwaja,
v *

worship the gods with sacred rites and holy hymns ;
and

so, adorable (deities), may you, who are worshipped and

glorified, the givers of dwellings, the invincible, universal

gods, ever be adored, (together with your) wives.

VI. 5. 2.

The deities and Bishi as before ; the metre of the thirteenth and

two following verses is Utthnih, of the sixteenth Anushtubh , and of the

rest Trishtubh.

1. The expansive, illuminating, unobstructive, pure,

and beautiful radiance of the sun. grateful to Mitra and

Varuna, having risen, shines like the ornament of the sky.

2. He who knows the three cognizable (worlds)
;
the

sage (who knows) the mysterious birth of the divinities

(abiding in them)
;
he who is beholding the good and evil

acts of mortals, he, the sun, the lord, makes manifest their

intentions*

3. I praise you, protectors of the solemn sacrifice, the

well-born Aditi, Mitra and Varuna, and Aryaman and

Bhaoa ; I celebrate the gods whose acts are unimpeded,

the bestowers of wealth, the dispensers of purity
;

4. The scatterers of the malevolent, the defenders of

the virtuous, the irres
;
stib!e, the mighty lords, the donors

of good dwellings, ever young, very powerful, omnipresent,

leaders of heaven, the sons of Aditi : I have recourse to

Aditi, who is gratified by mine adoration.

5. Father Heaven, innocent mother Earth, brother

Agni, and you, Vasus, grant us happiness : all you sons
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of Aditi, and thou Aditi, alike well-pleased, bestow upon

us ample felicity.

6. Subject us not, adorable (deities), to the robber or

his wife
;
nor to any one designing us harm

;
for you are

the regulators of our persons, of our strength, of our speech.

7. Let us not suffer for the sin committed by another :

let us not do that which, Vasils, you prohibit
:
you rule,

universal gods, over the universe : (so provide that) mine

enemy may inflict injury on his own person.

8. Reverence be to the potent (company of universal

gods) : I offer (them) reverence : reverence sustains both

earth and heaven : reverence be to the gods : reverence

is sovereign over them : I expiate by reverence whatever

sin may have been committed.

9. Adorable (deities), I venerate with reverential salu-

tations all you who are mighty, the regulators of your

sacrifice, of pure vigour, dwellers in the chamber of worship,

unsubdued, far-seeing, leaders (of rites).

10. May they, exceeding in splendour, so guide us, that

all iniquities may disappear
;
they, the very powerful

Varuxa, Mitra, Agni, practisers of truth, and faithful to

those who are prominent in (their) praise.

11. May they. Tndra, Earth, Pushax, Bhaga, Aditi.

and the five orders of beings, give increase to our habi-

tations : may they be to us granters <?f happiness, bcstowers

of food, guides to good, our gracious defenders and pre-

servers.

12. May the presenter of the oblation, Bharadwaja,

quickly obtain, gods, a celestial abode, as he solicits your
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good-will : the institutor of the ceremony, together with

pious associates, desirous of riches, glorifies the assembly

of the gods.

13. Drive away, Agni, to a distance the wicked, feloni-

ous, malignant enemy
:
grant us felicity, protector of the

virtuous.

14. These our grinding stones are anxious, Soma , for

thy friendship : destroy the voracious Pani, for verily he

is a wolf.

15. You are munificent and illustrious, gods, with Indra

for your chief : be with us, protectors, on the road, and

grant us happiness.

16. We have travelled along the road prosperously

traversed and free from evil, and by which (a man) avoids

adversaries and accpiires wealth.

VI. 5. 3.

The deities and Rishi as before ; the metre of the first sir, the

thirteenth, and three last verses, is Trishtubh
, of the second six Qayatri’,

And of the fourteenth Jagatu

1. I do not regard it as worthy (of the gods) of heaven,

or (of those) of earth, as (fit to be compared) with the

sacrifice (I offer), ot with these (our) sacred rites : let,

then, the mighty mountains overwhelm him
;
let the

employer of A.TiYAJA*be ever degraded.

2. Maruts, may the energies of that man be enfeebled :

may heaven consume that impious adversary who thinks

himself superior to us, and who pretends to depreciate

the worship that we offer.
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3. Why Jiave they called thee, Soma , the protector of

pio\is prayer ? why (have they called thee) our defender

against calumny ? why dost thou behold us subjected to

reproach ? cast thy destroying weapon upon the adversary

of the Brahman.

4. May the opening dawns preserve me : may the swel-

ling rivers preserve me : may the firm-set mountains

preserve me : may the progenitors (present) at the invo-

cation of the gods preserve me.

5. May we at all seasons be possessed of sound minds :

may we ever behold the rising sun : such may the affluent

lord of riches, (Acini), render us, ever most ready to come

(at our invocation), charged with our oblation to t he gods.

6. May Indra be most prompt to come nigh for our

protection, and Saraswati dwelling with (tributary)

rivers : may Parjanya, with the plants, be a giver of

happiness
;
and may Agni, worthily praised and earnestly

invoked, (be to us) like a father.

7. Come, universal gods, hear this my invocation : sit

down upon this sacred grass.

8. Come, gods, to him who honours you with the butter-

dripping oblation.

9. May the sons of the immortal hear our praises, and

be to us the givers of felicity.

10. Universal gods, augmenters of sacrifice, listening

to praises (uttered) at due seasons, accept your appropriate

milk-offering.

11. Indra, with the company of the Maruts, Mitra,
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with Twashtri and Aryaman, accept our praise and these

our oblations.

12. Agni, invoker of the gods, cognizant (which of) the

divine assembly (is to be honoured), offer this our sacrifice

according to the proper order.

13. Universal gods, hear this my invocation, whether

you be in the firmament or in the heaven
:
you who (receive

oblations) bv the tongue of Agni, or are to be (otherwise)

worshipped : seated on this sacred grass, be exhilarated

(by the Soma).

14. May the adorable, universal deities, and both heaven

and earth, and the grandson of the waters, hear my praise :

let me not utter words to be disregarded, but let us.

(brought) most nigh unto you, rejoice in the happiness

(you bestow).

15. May those mighty deities, having power to destroy,

whether they have been manifested upon earth or in heaven,

or in the abode of the waters, bestow upon us and our

posterity abundant sustenance both by night and day.

16. Agni and Parjanya, prosper my pious acts :

(accept), you who are .reverently invoked, our praise at

this sacrifice : one of you generates food, the other

posterity
:
grant us, therefore, food productive of de-

scendants.

17. When the sacred grass is strewn
;
when the fire is

kindled, and when I worship (you) with a hymn, and with

profound veneration, then, adorable universal gods, rejoice

in the oblation (offered) to-day at this our sacrifice.
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VI. 5. 4.
%

The deity is Pushan ; the Rishi Bhabadwaja ;
the metre of the

eighth verse is Anushtubh
,
of the rest Gayatru

1. Pushan, lord of paths, we attach thee to us like

a chariot, for (the sake of) bringing food, and of (accom-

plishing our) solemnity.

2. Conduct us to a gracious householder, friendly to

men, liberal in (bestowing) wealth, the giver of pious

donations.

3. Resplendent Pushan, instigate the niggard to libe-

rality, soften the heart of the miser.

1. Fierce Pushan, select (fit) roads for the passage of

provisions : drive away all obstructors, (thieves, or the

like), so that our holy rites may be accomplished.

5. Pierce with a goad the hearts of the avaricious, wise

Pushan, and so render them complacent towards us.

6. Pierce with a goad, Pushan, the heart of the avarici-

ous
;
generate generosity in his heart, and so render him

complacent towards us.

7. Abrade, wise Pushan, the hearts of the avaricious ;

relax (their hardness), and so render them complacent

towards us.

8. Resplendent Pushan, with that food-propelling goad

which thou bearest, abrade the heart of every miser, and

render it relaxed.

9. Resplendent Pusttan, we ask of thee the service of

that thy weapon, which is the guide of cows, the director

of cattle.
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10. Make our pious worship productive of cows, of hopes,

of food, of dependants, for our enjoyment.

VI. 5. 5.

The deity, Biski,, and metre as before.

1. Bring us, Pushan, into communication with a wise

iman who may rightly direct us, who may even say, this

is so.

2. May we, by the favour of Pushan, come in communi-

cation with (the man) who may direct us to the houses

(where our goods are secreted), and may say, verily these

are they.

3. The discus of Pushan does not destroy
;

its sheath

is not discarded, its edge harms not us.

4. Pushan inflicts not the least injury on the man who

propitiates him by oblations : he is the first who acquires

wealth.

5. May Pushan come to (guard) our cattle, may Pushan

protect our horses
;
may Pushan give us food.

6. Come, Pushan, to (guard) the cattle of the insti-

tutor of the rite presenting libations, and also of us re-

peating (thy) praises.

7. Let not, Pushan, our cattle perish
;

let them not

be injured
;

let them not be hurt by falling into a well

;

come, therefore, along with them unharmed.

8. We solicit riches of Pushan, who hears (our eulogies)
;

who is the averter (of poverty)
;

the preserver of that

which is not lost, the ruler (over all).

9. May we never suffer detriment when engaged,

Pushan, in thy worship : we are at this time thine adorers.
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10. May Pushan put forth his right hand (to restrain

our 'cattle) from going astray : may he bring again to us

that which has been lost.

VI. 5. 6.

The deity, Rislii, and metre as before.

1. Come illustrious grandson of Pkajapati to (me thy)

^worshipper : let us two be associated : become the con-

vejrer of our sacrifice.

. 2. We solicit riches of our friend, (Pushan), the chief
,v

,
of charioteers, the wearer of a braid (of hair), the lord

AC.

of 4
infinite wealth.

"*

dt

,

3. Ih 'ustrious Pushan, thou art a torrent of riches : thou,

who ha •st a g°at f°r thy steed, art a heap of wealth
;
the

friend
J
of every worshipper.

4 ,

1

We glorify Pushan, the rider of the goat, the giver
ie

of
'*’ food, him who is called the gallant of his sister,

or

5. I glorify Pushan, the husband of his mother : may

t he gallant of his sister hear us
;
may the brother of Indra

be our friend.

6. May the harnessed goats, drawing the deity in his

car, bring hither Pushan, the benefactor of man.

VI. 5. 7.

The deity and Rishi as before ; the r^etre is the same, except in

the last verse, in which it is Anushtubh.

1. No (other) deity is indicated by him who declares

the offering of mixed meal and butter to be intended for

Pushan.
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2. He, the chief of charioteers, the protestor of the

virtuous, Indra, destroys his foes, with his friend PusHAN

for his ally.

3. He, the impeller, the chief of charioteers, (Pushan),

ever urges on that golden wheel (of his car) for the radiant

sun.

4. Since, intelligent Pushan, of goodly aspect, the

praised of many, we celebrate thee to-day, therefore

grant us the desired wealth.

5. Gratify this our assembly, desirous of cattle, by

their acquisition : thou, Pushan, art renowned afar.

6. We deserve of thee well-being, remote from ev’ d,

approximate to wealth, both for the sake of genera^ l

t

e
gacri-

fice to-day, for the sake of general sacrifice to-nv orrow.

ui
VI. 5. 8.

The deities are Indra and Pushan ; the Rishi and metre as before.^.

1. We invoke you, Indra and Pushan, for your frierio \-

ship, for our well-being, and for the obtaining of food.

2. One (of you) approaches to drink the Soma poured

out into ladles, the other desires the buttered meal.

3. Goats are the bearers of the one, two well-fed horses

of the other, and with them he destroys his foes.

4. When the showerer Indra sends down the falling

and mighty waters, there is Pushan along with him.

5. We depend upon the good-will of Pushan, and of

Indra, as (we cling) to the branches of a tree.

6. We draw to us, for our great welfare, Pushan and

Indra, as a charioteer (pulls tight) his reins.
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The deity and Rishi as before
;
the metre of the second verse is

Jagati, of the rest Trishtubh.

1. One of thy forms, (Pushan), is luminous, one is

venerable
;

so that the day is variously eomplexioned :

for thou art like the sun : verily, bestower of food, thou

protectest all intelligences : may thine auspicious libera-

lity be manifested on this occasion.

2. The rider of the goat, the protector of animals, in

whose dwelling food is abundant, the propitiated by

sacred rites, who has been placed over the whole (world),

the divine Pushan, brandishing his loosened goad, pro-

ceeds (in the skv), contemplating all beings.

3. With those thy golden vessels, which navigate

within the ocean-firmament, thou dischargest the office

of messenger of the sun : desirous of the sacrificial food,

thou art propitiated by (that which, is) willingly offered.

4. Pushan is the kind kinsman of heaven and earth,

the lord of food, the possessor of opulence, of goodly

form; whom the gods gave to Surya, vigorous, well-

moving, propitiated by (that which is) willingly offered.

Ml. 5. 10.

IndrA and Agni are the deities ; the Rishi is Bilaradwaja ; the

first six stanzas are in the Brihati metre, the four last in the An nshtubh.

1. When the libation is effused I celebrate, Indra and

Agni, your heroic exploits : the Pitris , the enemies of

the gods, have been slain by you, and you survive.
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2. Your greatness, Indra and Agni, is after this fashion,

and is most deserving of praise ; the same is vour pro-

genitor : twin brethren are von, having a mother every-

where present.

3; You approach together, when the libation is effused,

like two fleet coursers to their forage : we invoke to-day

Indra arid Agni, deities armed with the thunderbolt,

to this ceremony for our preservation.

4. Divine Indra and Agni, augmenters of sacrifice,

by whom the acclamation (of praise) is received, von

partake not of the {Soma) of him who, when the libation

is effused, praises you (improperly), uttering unacceptable

eulogies.

5. What mortal, divine Indra and Agni, is a judge

of that (your act), when one of you, harnessing his diversely-

going horses, proceeds in the common car.

6. This footless (dawn), Indra and Agni, comes before

the footed sleepers, animating the head (of living beings

with consciousness), causing them to utter loud sounds

with their tongues, and passing onwards she traverses

thirty steps.

7. Indra and Agni, men verily stretch their bows

with their arms, but do not you desert us contending for

cattle in the great combat. •

8. Indra and Agni, murderous, aggressive enemies

harass us : drive away mine adversaries : separate them

from (sight of) the sun.

9. Indra and Agni, yours are both celestial and ter-

restrial treasures : bestow upon us, on this occasion, life-

sustaining riches.
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10. lNDRA»and Agni, who are to be attracted by hymns ;

you,*who hear our invocation (accompanied) by praises

and by all adorations, come hither to drink of this Soma
libation.

VI. 5. 11. 6 I

*'c

The deities and JRishi as before : the metre of the first three stanzas

is Trlshtubh, of the next nine Oayatri ,
of the thirteenth Trishtubh, of

the fourteenth Brihati, and of the last Anushtubh.

1. He overcomes his enemy, and acquires food, who
worships the victorious Indra and Agni, the lords of

infinite opulence, most powerful in strength, desirous

of (sacrificial) food.

2. Indra and Agni, verily you have combated for

(the recovery of) the cows, the waters, the sun, the dawns

that had been carried away (by the A,suras) : thou reunitest,

Indra, (with the world), the quarters of the horizon,

the sun, the wonderful waters, the dawns, the cattle, and

so dost thou, Agni, who hast the Niyut steeds.

3. Slayers of Vritra, Indra and Agni, come down

with foe-subduing energies, (to be invigorated) by (our)

offerings : be manifest to us, Indra and Agni, with

unblameable and most excellent riches.

A. I invoke those two, the whole of whose deeds of

old have been celebrated : Indra and Agni harm us not.

5. "We invoke the fierce Indra and Agni, the slayers

of enemies : may they give us success in similar warfare.

6. Counteract all oppressions (committed) by the pious :

counteract all oppressions (committed) by the impious :

protectors of the virtuous, destroy all those who hate us.

7
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7. Indra and. Agni, these hymns glorify you both :

drink, bestowers of happiness, the libation.

8. Indra and Agni, leaders (of rites), whose Niyut

steeds are desired by many, come with them to the donor

(of the libation).

9. Come with them, leaders (of rites), to the effused

libation, to drink, Indra and Agni, of the Soma.

10. Glorify that Agni who envelopes all the forests

with flame, who blackens them with (his) tongue.

11. The mortal who presents the gratifying (oblation)

to Indra in the kindled (fire), to him (Indra grants)

acceptable waters for his sustenance.

12. May those two grant us strengthening food, and

swift horses to convey (our offerings).

13. I invoke you both, Indra and Agni, to be present

at the sacrifice
;
and both together to be exhilarated by

the (sacrificial) food
;

for you are both donors of food

and riches, and therefore I invoke you both for the ob-

taining of sustenance.

14. Come to us with herds of cattle, with troops of

horses, with ample treasures, divine friends, Indra and

Agni : givers of happiness, we invoke you as such for

your friendship.

15. Hear, Indra and Agni, the invocation of the insti-

tutor of the rite as
r
he offers the libation : partake of the

offering : come, quaff the sweet Soma beverage.
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The deity is Saraswatt ; the RUM as before ; the metre of the

first three stanzas and of the thirteenth is Jagati , of the fourteenth

Trishtiibh, and of the rest GayairL

1. She gave to the donor of the oblations, Vadhryashwa,

a son. Divodasa endowed with speed, and acquitting

the debt (due to gods and progenitors)
;
she who destroyed

the churlish niggard, (thinking) only of himself : such

•are thy great bounties, Saraswati.

2. With impetuous and mighty waves she breaks

down the precipices of the mountains, like a digger tor

the lotus fibres : we adore for our protection, with praises

and with sacred rites, Saraswati the underminer of both

her banks.

3. Destroy, Saraswati, the revilers of the gods, the

offspring of the universal deluder, Vrtsaya :
giver of

.sustenance, thou hist acquired for men the lands (seized

by the Asuras), and hast showered water upon them.

4. May the divine Saraswati, the acceptress of (sacri-

ficial) food, the protectress of her worshippers, sustain

us with (abundant) viands.

5. Divine Saraswati. protect him engaged in conflict

for the sake of wealth, who glorifies th.ee like Indra.

6. Divine Saraswati, abounding in food, protect us

in combat, and, like Pushan
,
give us gifts.

7. May the fierce Saraswati, riding in a golden chariot,

the destructress of enemies, be pleased by onr earnest

laudation.

8. May she whose might, infinite, undeviating, splendid,

progressive, water-shedding, proceeds loud-souuding

;
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9. Overcome all our adversaries, and bring to us^ her

other water-laden sisters, as the ever-rolling sun (leads on)

the days.

10. May Saraswati, who has seven sisters, who is

dearest amongst those dear to us, and is fully propitiated,

be ever adorable.

11. May Saraswati, filling (with radiance) the vast

expanse of earth and heaven, defend us from the rev Her.

12. Abiding in the three worlds, comprising seven

elements, cherishing the five races (of beings), she is ever

to be invoked in battle.

13. She who is distinguished amongst them as eminent

in greatness and in her glories
;

she who is the most

impetuous of all other streams
;
she who has been created

vast in capacity as a chariot, she, Saraswati, is to be

glorified by the discreet (worshipper).

14. Guide us, Saraswati, to precious wealth
;
reduce

us hot to insignificance
;
overwhelm us not with (excess

of) water
;
be pleased by our friendly (services) and access

to our habitations, and let us not repair to places un-

acceptable to thee.

HERE ENDS THE FOURTH ASHTAKA.

ANUVAKA VI.

VI. 6. 1.

The deities are the Ashwins ; the Bishi is Bharadwaja
; the

metre Trishtubh.

]. 1 praise the two leaders of heaven, the presiders

over this world: I invoke the Ashwins, glorifying them
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with sacred ‘hymns, them, who are ever the discomfiters

(of £>es), who at dawn scatter the investing glooms to the

ends of the earth.

2. Coming to the sacrifice with their bright splendours,

they light up the lustre of (their) car
;
emitting vast and

infinite radiance : they drive their horses over deserts

(refreshing them) with water.

3. Fierce Ashwins, from that humble mansion to which

(you have repaired), you have ever borne with your de-

sirable horses, as swift as thought, the pious worshippers

in some manner (to heaven) : Let the injurer of the

liberal man (be consigned by you) to (final) repose.

4. Harnessing their horses, bringing excellent food,

nourishment, and strength, they approach (to receive) the

adoration of their recent worship]) ?r
; and may the benevo-

lent ancient invoker of the gods (Acini) sacrifice to the

ever youthful (deities).

5. I worship with a new hymn those two quick-moving

good-looking ancient (Ashwins), the achievers of many

exploits, who are the givers of great felicity to him who

prays to (them), or praises (them) ; the bestowers of

wondrous gifts on him who adores (them).

(>. They bore up from the waters, from the ocean, by

the winged horses attached to their car, (passing) by roads

unsoiled by dust. Bhujyu, the son of Tuura
;
they (bore

him) from out of the lap of the water.

7. Riders in your car, you have penetrated the mountain

by vour triumphant chariot : sliowerers (of benefits) you

heard the invocation of Vadiirimati : you have nourished,
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bountiful givers, the cow for Shayu—and in this manner

displaying benevolence are yon everywhere present.

8. Heaven and Earth, Adityas , Vasus, Maruts, render

that dread anger of the gods which (has) of old (been

directed) against mortals, destructive and fatal to him

who is associated with the Rakshasas .

9. Mitra and Varuna recognize him who of all the

world worships the royal (Ashwins) in due season
;

lie

hurls his weapon against the strong Rakshasa, against the

malignant menaces of man.

10. Come with your shining and well-guided chariot,

(fitted) with excellent wheels, to our dwelling, (to bestow

upon us) male offspring : cut oft with secret indignation

the heads of those obstructing (the adoration) of the mortal

(who worships you).

11. Come down, whether with the most excellent, or

middling, or inferior Niyut steeds
; set open the doors of

the fast-shut stall of the cattle : be bountiful to him who

praises you.

VI. 6. 2.

The deities, Jiislii, and metre as before ; but the last stanza has

only one pada.

1. Where may our praise and oblations find to-day, for

a messenger, those two splendid (Ashwins), the invoked of

many, and bring the Nasatyas to our presence ? Be

propitiated (Ashwins) by the adoration of this (your

worshipper).

2. Praised, that you may drink the (sacrificial) beverage,

you come promptly upon this my invocation : keep guard
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around the dwelling against (all) adversaries, so that,

neither one that abides at a distance nor a neighbour may
do us harm.

3. (What is essential) for the copious effusion of (the?

sacrificial) food has been done for you : the very delicate

sacred grass has been strewn
;
the

.
(priest with) uplifted

1lands desirous of your presence praises you
;
the stones

express (the Soma juice), designing it for you.

4. Agni is above for you : he is present at (your) sacri-

fices : the oblation flows diffusive and redolent of ghi

:

diligent and zealous is the ministrant priest who is engaged*

Nasatyas, in your invocation.

5. Protectors of many, the daughter of Surya ascended

your chariot, the defence of hundreds, for refuge : sagacious

leaders and guides, you have excelled by your devices

(all others) at this appearance of the adorable (deities).

6. You have provided with these beautiful splendours,

gratification for the enjoyment of Surya, your horses have

descended for felicity, deserving of praise, the laudation

(of the sages) has reached you glorified.

7. May your rapid burthen-bearing steeds bring you

Nasatyas to the (sacrificial) food
:
your chariot swift as

thought has dispensed substantial, desirable, abundant

food.

8. Protectors of many, vast (wealth) is to be distributed

by you :
give tis then nutritious and invariable food.

Givers of delight, there are to you, adorers, and fit praise,

and libations, winch are prepared to acknowledge your

liberality.
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- 9. May the two straight-going, light-moving, (mares)

of Puraya be mine
;
may the hundred cows belonging

to Sumitha, may the dressed viands prepared by Peruka

be for me : may Shanda bestow upon me ten handsome

golden chariots, and obedient, valiant, and well-favoured

(dependants).

10. May Purupantha, Nasatyas, grant- to him who

praises you, hundreds and thousands of horses : may he

give them, heroes, to Bharadwaja : achievers of great

deeds, may the Rakshasas be slain.

11. May I be associated with the pious in the abundant

felicity bestowed by you.

VI. 6. 3.

The deity is Ushas ; the Rishi,
Bharadwaja ; the metre, Trish-

tubh.

1. The white and shining tints of the dawn have spread

like the waves of the waters, for the beautifying (of the

world)
;
she renders all good roads easy to be traversed

;

she who is replete with delight, excellence, and health.

2. Divine Ushas, thou art seen auspicious : thou shinest

afar : thy bright rays spread over the sky, lovely and

radiant with great (splendours), thou displayest thy person.

3. Ruddy and resplendent kine bear the auspicious,

expanding, illustrious dawrn : like a warrior, who, casting

his darts, or a swift charger scattering enemies, she drives

away the glooms.

4. Thine are good roads and easy to be traversed in

mountains and inaccessible places : thou passest self-

irradiating over the waters : bring to us, daughter of
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heaven, in thy spacious and beautiful chariot, desirable

ricfies.

5. Do thou Ushas bring me opulence, for unopposed

thou bearest with thy oxen (wealth to thv worshippers),

according to thy satisfaction : daughter of heaven, thou

who art divine, who art lovely, art to be worshipped at

the first (daily) rite.

6. At thy dawning, divine Ushas, the birds spring up

from their nests, and men who have to gain their

sustenance (arise) : thou, divine Ushas, bringest ample

wealth to the mortal who is nigh thee, the offerer of the

oblation.

VI. r>. 1.

The deity, RisJii , and metre as before.

1. This heaven-born daughter (of the sky), driving away

the darkness for us, makes visible human beings
;
she who

with bright lustre is perceived dissipating the glooms, and

(extinguishing) the planets (shining) in the nights.

2. The Dawns in beautiful chariots drawn by purple

steeds in pairs, shine gloriously as they proceed (along the

heaven) : bringing on the commencement of the great

(morning) sacrifice, they disperse the darkness of the night.

3. Dawns, bringing fame, and food, and sustenance,

and strength to the mortal, the donor (of the oblation),

abounding in wealth, and proceeding (through the sky),

bestow upon the worshipper to-day food, with male descen-

dants and riches.

4. Verily, Dawns, there is at present wealth to give to

your worshipper, to the man offering (oblations), to the
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sage repeating your praise ;
if the praises (are accepted),

then bring to him who is like me such wealth as has been

formerly bestowed (upon myself).

5. Verily, Ushas, the Angirasas through thy (favour)

recover the herd of cattle from the summit of the mountain:

by adoration and by prayer they have divided (the rock) :

unfailing was the praise of the gods uttered by the leaders

(of rites).

6. Daughter of heaven, dawn upon us, as upon those

of old : possessor of riches (dawn) upon the worshipper,

as (thou hast done upon) Bharadwaja
:
grant to him who

glorifies thee, wealth with male descendants : give to us

food that may be distributed to many.

VI. 6. 5.

The deities are the Maruts ; the JRishi and metre as before.

1. May the like-formed, benevolent, all-pervading, all-

humiliating troop (of the Maruts) be promptly with the

prudent man : the troop that ever cherishes all that

amongst mortals is designed to yield (them) advantage
;

and (at whose will) PrisJini gives milk from (her) bright

udder once (in the year).

2. Unsoiled by dust the golden chariots of those Maruts,

who are shining like" kindled fires, enlarging themselves

(at will) twofold and threefold, and (charged) with riches

and virile energies, are manifest.

3. They (who are) the sons of the showerer Rudra,

whom the nursing (firmament is able) to sustain, and of
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whom, the mighty ones, it is known that the great PftiSHNl

has received the germ for the benefit (of man).

4. They who approach not to men by any conveyance,

being already in their hearts, purifying their defects :

when brilliant they supply their milk (the rain) for the

gratification (of their worshippers) : they are watering

the earth (manifesting their collective) form with splendour.

5. Approaching nigh to whom, and repeating the mighty

name of the Maruts, (the worshipper is able) quickly to

obtain (his wishes) : the liberal donor pacifies the angry

Maruts, who are otherwise in their might the resistless

plunderers (of their wealth).

6. Those fierce and powerfully arrayed (Maruts) unite

by their strength the two beautiful (regions) heaven and

earth ;
in them, the self-radiant, heaven and earth abide :

the obstruction (of light) dwells not in those mighty ones.

7. May your chariot, Maruts, be devoid of wickedness ;

that, which (the worshipper) impels, and which without

driver, without horses, without provender, without traces,

scattering water and accomplishing (desires), traverses

heaven and earth and the paths (of the firmament).

8. There is no propeller, no obstructed of him, whom,

Maruts, you protect in battle : lie whom (you prosper)

with sons, grandsons, cattle, and water, is in war the

despoiler of the herds of his ardent* (foe).

9. Offer to the loud-sounding, quick-moving, self-

invigorating company of the Maruts, excellent (sacrificial)

food : (to them) who overcome strength by strength : the

earth trembles, Agxi, at the adorable (Maruts).
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10. The Maruts are resplendent as if illuminators of

the sacrifice, (bright) as the flames of Agni : entitled are

they to adoration, and like heroes making (adversaries)

tremble : brilliant are they from birth, and invincible.

11. I worship with oblations that exalted company of

the Maruts, the progeny of Rubra, armed with shining

lances : the pure and earnest praises of the devout (adorer)

are emulous in the invigoration (of the Maruts), as the

clouds (vie in the emission of the rain).

VI. 6. b.

The deities are Mitra and Varuna ; the Rwhi and metre as before.

L (I proceed) by my praises to exalt you, Mitra and

Varuna, the eldest of all existing things
:
you two. though

not the same, are the firmest restrainers with your arms,

and hold men back (from evil) as they chock (horses) with

reins.

2. This my praise is addressed to you both, and proceeds

to you beloved (deities) together with the oblation : the

sacred grass is spread before you
:
grant us, Mitra and

Varuna, an unassailable dwelling, that through your

favour, munificent divinities, may be a (secure) shelter.

3. Come, Mitra and Varuna, beloved bv all, and invok-

ed with reverence to the propitious rite, you who by your

bounty support men labouring for sustenance as a work-

man (maintains himself) by work.

4. Who (are) strong as horses, accepters of pious praise,

observers of truth, whom Aditi conceived : whom, mighty

of the mighty at your birth and formidable to mortal foes,

she bore.
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Inasmuch as all the gods equally pleased and rejoicing

in your greatness conferred strength upon you, and since

you are pre-eminent over the wide heaven and earth, your

courses are unobstructed, unimpeded.

6. You manifest vigour daily, you strengthen the sum-

mit of the sky as if with a pillar
; the solid firmament and

the universal deity (the sun.) replenish earth and heaven

with the food of man.

7. You two support the sage (worshipper), filling his.

belly when he and his dependants fill the sacrificial cham-

ber
;
when, sustainers of all, the rain (is sent down by you),,

and the young (rivers) are not obstructed, but, undried*

diffuse (fertility) around.

8. The wise man always (solicits) you with his praycrB

for this (supply of water), when approaching you sincere

in sacrifice : may your magnanimity be such that you,

the feeders upon ghi, may exterminate sin in the donor

(of the oblation).

9. (Exterminate also), Mitra and Varuna. those who,

emulously contending, disturb the rites that are agreeable

and beneficial to you both : those divinities, those mortals,

who are not diligent in adoration, those who performing

works perform not sacrifices, those who do not propitiate

you.

10. When the intelligent (priests) offer praise, then

some of them, glorifying (Agni and other deities), recite

the Nivid hymns : such being the case, we address to you

sincere adoration, for in consequence of your greatness

you do not associate with (other) divinities.
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11. Upon your approach, Mitra and Varuna, protectors

of the dwelling, your (bounty) is unlimited
;
when (your)

praises are uttered, and the sacrifioers add in the ceremony

the Soma that inspires straightforwardness and. resolution,

and is the showerer (of benefits).

VI. 6. 7.

The deities are Indra and Varuna ; the Rishi is Bharadwaja ;

the metre of the first, ninth, and tenth verses is Jagati ; and of the rest,

Trishtubh.

1. Mighty Indra and Varuna. promptly has the Soma

returned, engaged conscientiously (with the priests) to

offer sacrifice to you to obtain food for him by whom, like

Manu, the sacred grass has been clipped : he who (invited

you hither) to-day for exceeding happiness.

2. You two are the principal (divinities) at the worship

of the gods ;
the distributors of wealth

;
the most vigorous

of heroes
;
the most liberal among the opulent

;
possessed

of vast strength
;
destroyers of foes by truth ; entire

hosts (of yourselves).

3. Praise Mitra and Varuna. renowned for all glorious

energies and enjoyments : one of whom slays Vritra with

the thunderbolt, the other, intelligent by his might, comes

to the aid (of the pious when) in difficulties.

4. When amongst mankind, both males and females,

and when all the gods spontaneously striving glorify you,

Indra and Varuna, you become pre-eminent in greatness

over them, as do you, wide heaven and earth (surpass

them also).
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5. He who spontaneously presents you, Indra and
Varuna (oblatious), is libera], wealthy and upright : he

shall prosper with the food of his adversary, and possess

riches, and opulent descendants.

6. May that opulence comprising treasure and abundant

food, which you bestow, deities, upon the donor (of the

oblation), that, Indra and Varuna, which baffles the

calumnies of the malevolent, be ours.

7. May that opulence, Indra and Varuna, which is a

sure defence, and of which the gods are the gyardiaas, be

ours, celebrating your praise, whose destroying prowess

in battles victorious (over foes) speedily obscures (their)

fame.

8. Divine and glorified Indra and Varuna, quickly

bestow upon us wealth for our felicity
;
and thus eulogising

the strength of you two, mighty (deities), may we pass

over all difficulties as (we cross) the waters with a boat.

9. Repeat acceptable and all-comprehensive praise to

the imperial mighty divine Varuna. he who, endowed

with greatness, with wisdom, and with splendour, illumes

the spacious (heaven and earth).

10. Indra and Varuna, observant of holy duties, drink-

ers of the Soma juice, drink this exhilarating elfused liba-

tion :
your chariot approaches along the road to the

sacrifice, (that you may partake) of the food of the gods,

and drink (the Soma).

11. Drink, Indra and Varuna, showerers (of benefits),

of the most sweet Soma, the shedder (of blessings) : this.
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your beverage, is poured forth by us : sitting cVn the sacred

grass, be exhilarated (by the draught).

VI. 6. 8.

Tho deities are Indra and Vishnu ; the Biski as before ; the metre

is Trishtubh.

1. I earnestly propitiate you, Indra and Vishnu, by

worship and (sacrificial) food : upon the completion of the

rite, accept the sacrifice, and grant us wealth, conducting

us by safe paths.

2. May the prayers that are repeated to you reach you,

Indra and Vishnu : may the praises that are chain 4ted

reach you
:
you are the generators of all praises, pitchers

recipient of the Soma libation.

3. Indra and Vishnu, lords of the exhilaration, of the

exhilarating juices, come to (drink) the Soma , bringing

(with you) wealth : may the encomiums of the praises

repeated along with the prayers anoint you completely

with radiance.

4. May your equally-spirited steeds, Indra and Vishnu,

the triumphant over enemies, bear you hither : be pleased

with all the invocations of your worshippers : hear my
prayers and praises.

5. Indra and Vishnu, that (exploit) is to be glorified,

by which, in the exhilaration of the Soma
,
you have strode

over the wide (space)
:
you have traversed the wide

firmament
:
you have declared the worlds (fit) for our

existence.
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6. Indra *and Vishnu, feeders upon clarified butter,

drinkers of the fermented Soma, thriving upon oblations,

accepting them offered with reverence, bestow upon us

wealth ;
for you are an ocean, a pitcher, the receptacle of

the libation.

7. Indra and Vishnu, agreeable of aspect, drink of

this sweet Soma ; fill with it your bellies : may the in-

ebriating beverage reach you : hear my prayers, my
invocation.

8. You have both (ever) been victorious : never have

been conquered
;
neither of you two has been vanquished :

with whomsoever you have contended you have thrice

conquered thousands.

VI. 6. 9.

Heaven and Earth are the deities ; the Bishi is Bharadwaja
;

the metre is Jagati

.

1. Radiant Heaven and Earth, the asylum of created

beings, you are spacious, manifold, water-yielding, lovely,

separately fixed by the functions of Varuna, undecaying,

many-germed.

2. Uncollapsing, many-showering, water retaining, yield-

ing moisture, beneficent, pure in act : do you two, Heaven

and Earth, rulers over created beings, grant us vigour,

that may be favourable to (the increase of) mankind.

3. Eirm-set Heaven and Earth, the mortal who has

offered (oblations) for your straight-forward course, ac-

complishes (his objects), he prospers with progeny, and,

invigorated by your operation, many beings of various

forms, but similar functions, are engendered.

8
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4. You are surrounded, Heaven and Earth, by water :

you are the asylum of water : imbued with water : the

augmenters of water : vast and manifold
;
you are first

propitiated in the sacrifice : the pious pray to you for

happiness, that the sacrifice (may be celebrated).

5. May Heaven and Earth, the effusers of water, the

milkers of water, dischargers of the functions of water,

divinities, the promoters of sacrifice, the bestowers of

wealth, of renown, of food, of male posterity, combine

together.

6. May father Heaven, may mother Earth, who are all-

knowing, and doers of good deeds, grant us sustenance :

may Heaven and Earth, mutually co-operating and promot-

ing the happiness of all, bestow upon us posterity, food,

and riches.

VI. 6. 10.

The deity is Savitri

;

the Rishi as before ; the metre of the first

three stanzas is Jayati, of the last three, Trishtubh.

1. The divine and benevolent Savitri puts forth his

golden arms for (making) donations : the adorable, youth-

ful, sagacious (deity), stretches out his hands, filled with

water, in the various service of the world.

2. May we be amongst the progeny of the divine Savitri,

and (have power) to offer him most excellent donations :

for thou art he who (art absolute) in the procreation and

perpetuation of many (living beings), bipeds or quadru-

peds.

3. Do thou, Savitri, prosper to-day our dwelling with

uninjuTable. protections, confirming happiness : do thou
%
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who art goiden-tongued, (be vigilant) for our present

prosperity
:
protect us

;
let not any calumniator have

power (to harm) us.

4. May the divine, munificent, golden-handed, golden-

jawed, adorable, sweet-spoken Savitri, rise regularly at

the close of night : when he bestows abundant and desirable

(food) upon the donor of the oblation.

5. May Savitri put forth like an orator his golden

well-formed arms : (he who), from the ends of the earth,

ascends to the summit of the skv, and, moving along,

delights every thing that is.

6. Beget for us, Savitri, wealth to-dav, wealth to-

morrow, wealth day by day : thou art the giver of ample

wealth, of a (spacious) mansion : may we, by this praise,

become partakers of wealth.

VI. 6. 11.

The deities are Indra and Soma ; the Rislii and metre as before.

1. Great, Indra and Soma, is that your greatness, for

you have made great and principal (beings)
:
you have

made known (to men) Surya and the waters
: you have

dissipated the glooms and (destroyed) the revilers.

2. Indra and Soma, you have led on the dawns
;
you

have upraised the sun with his splendour
;
you have

propped up the sky with the supporting pillar (of the

firmament)
;
you have spread out the earth, the mother

(of all).

3. Indra and Soma, you slew Ahi and Vritra, the

obstructer of the waters
;
for which the heaven venerates
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you both :
you have urged on the waters pf the rivers

until they have replenished numerous oceans.

4. Indra and Soma, you have deposited the mature

(milk) in the immature udders of the kine : you have

retained the white (secretion), although not shut up within

those many-coloured cattle.

5. Indra and Soma, do you promptly bestow upon us

preservative, renowned (riches), accompanied by offspring ;

for you, fierce (divinities), have disseminated amongst men,

strength, useful to man, victorious over hostile hosts.

VI. 6. 12.

The deity is Brihaspati ; the Riahi and metre as before.

1. Brihaspati, who is the breaker of the mountain,

the first-born (of Prajapati), the observer of truth, the

descendant of Angiras, the partaker of the oblation, the

traverser of two worlds, abiding in the region of light, is

to us as a father : he, the showerer, thunders loud in

heaven and earth.

2. Brihaspati, who has appointed a region for the man

who attends diligently at divine worship, destroying

impediments, conquering foes, overcoming enemies, demo-

lishes various cities (of the Asuras).

3. This divine Brihaspati has conquered the treasures

(of the enemy), and the spacious pastures with the cattle :

purposing to appropriate the waters (of the firmament),

he destroys with sacred prayers the adversary of heaven.
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VI. 6. 13.

The deities are Soma and Rudra ; the Rishi and metre as before.

1. Soma and Rudra, confirm (in us the strength) of

Asuras
; may sacrifices in every dwelling adequately

reach you : do you, possessors of the seven precious things,

bestow happiness upon us
;

happiness upon our bipeds

and quadrupeds.

2. Soma and Rudra, expel the wide-spread sickness

that has entered into our dwellings
;

keep off Nirriti ,

so that she may be far away, and may prosperous means

of sustenance be ours.

3. Soma and Rudra, grant all these medicaments for

(the ailments of) our bodies : detach, set free, the per-

petrated iniquity that has been bound up in our persons.

4. Sharp-weaponed, sharp-arrowed, profoundly-honour-

ed Soma and Rudra, grant us happiness in this world :

propitiated by our praise, preserve us : liberate us from

the bonds of Varuna.

VI. 6. 14.

Weapons, persons, and implements employed in war are con

sidered as the deities ; the Rishi is Payu, the son of Bharadwaja ;

the metre of the 6th and 10th verses is Jagati, the 12th, 13th, 1 5th, 16th,

and 19th, Anushtubh, of the 17th, Pankti, of the rest, Trishtubh,

1. When the mailed warrior advances in the front of

battles, his form is like that of a cloud: with his body

unwounded do thou conquer
;
may the strength of the

armour defend thee.

2. May we conquer the cattle (of the enemies) with

the bow : with the bow may we be victorious in battle :
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may we overcome our fierce-exulting (enemies) wTitb the

bow : may the bow disappoint the hope of the foe : may

we subdue with the bow all (hostile) countries.

3. This bowstring, drawn tight upon the bow, and mak-

ing way in battle, repeatedly approaches the ear (of the

warrior), as if embracing its friend (the arrow), and pro-

posing to say something agreeable, as a woman whispers

(to her husband).

4. May the two extremities of the bow, acting con-

sentaneously, like a wife sympathizing (with her husband),

uphold (the warrior), as a mother nurses her child upon

her lap
;
and may they, moving concurrently, and harass-

ing the foe, scatter his enemies.

5. The quiver, the parent of many, of whom many

are the sons, clangs as it enters into the battle : slung at

the back (of the warrior), prolific (of its shafts), it over-

comes all shouting hosts.

6. The skilful charioteer, standing in the car, drives

his horses before him whithersoever he will :
praise the

efficacy of the reins, for the reins from the back (of the

car compel tfie steeds) to follow the intention (of the

driver).

7. The horses raising the dust with their hoofs, rushing

on with the chariots, utter loud neighings, retreating not

(from the charge), but trampling with their fore feet upon

the enemies, they destroy them.

8. The spoil borne ofl in his car, in winch his weapons

and armour are deposited, is the appropriate oblation of

the W'arrior
;

therefore let us, exulting, daily do honour

to the joy-bestowing car.
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The gilards (of the chariot), revelling in the savoury

(spoil), distributors of food, protectors in calamity, armed

with spears, resolute, beautifully arranged, strong in arrows,

invincible, of heroic valour, robust, and conquerors of

numerous hosts.

10. May the Brahmans, the progenitors, presenters of

the Soma, the observers of truth, protect us : may the

faultless heaven and earth be propitious to us : may
Pushan preserve us from misfortune, let no calumniator

prevail over us.

11. The arrow puts on a (feathery) wing : the (horn of

the) deer is its point : it is bound with the sinews of the

cow : it alights where directed : whenever men assemble

or disperse, there may the shafts fall for an advantage.

12. Straight-flying (arrow), defend us : may our bodies

be stone : may Soma speak to us encouragement : may

Aditi grant us success.

13. Whip, with which the skilful (charioteers) lash

their thighs and scourge their flanks, urge the horses in

battles.

14. The ward of the fore-arm protecting it from the

abrasion of the bow-string, surrounds the arm like a snake

with its convolutions : may the brave man, experienced

in the arts of war, defend a combatant on every side.

15. This praise (be offered) to the krge celestial arrow,

the growth of Parjanya, whose point is anointed with

venom, whose blade is iron.

16. Arrow, whetted by charms, fly when discharged :

go : light amongst the adversaries : spare not one of the

enemy.
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17. Where arrows alight like shaven-hea'ded boys :

may Brahmanaspati, may Aditi, grant us happiness
;

grant us happiness every day.

18 . I cover thy vital parts with armour
;
may the

royal Soma invest thee with ambrosia : may Varuna
amplify thy ample felicity : may the gods rejoice (at

beholding thee) triumphant.

19. Whoever, whether an unfriendly relative or a

stranger, desires to kill us, may all the gods destroy him :

prayer is my best armour.
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SEVENTH MANDALA.

ANUVAKA I.

SUKTA I.

VII. 1. 1.

The deity is A<jni; the Rishi is Vasishtha, as he is of all the

Sulctas in this Mandala ,
and whose name therefore it will be unneces-

sary to repeat; the metre of the first eighteen stanzas is Viraj t of the

rest Trishtubh .

]. Men generate the excellent, far-gleaming master of

the mansion, the accessible Agni, present in the two

sticks, by attrition with their fingers.

2. The dwellers have placed in the mansion, for its

constant protection, that visible Agni, who has been

from ever, who is to be honoured in every house.

3. Well-kindled, youthful Agni, shine before us with

undecaying radiance : to thee abundant sacrificial viands

proceed.

4. Those radiant fires, at which the well-born sacri-

fices assemble, shine more brightly, and are more bountiful

bestowers of progeny (and other blessings), than the fires

(of common life).

5. Vigorous Agni, gTant to us, (in requital) of our

praises, excellent riches, worthy male offspring, and

descendants : (wealth), wdiich an enemy attempting to

assail, may not despoil.

6. Whom vigorous, the young damsel (the ladle) charged

with the oblation, presenting the melted butter, day and
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night approaches
;

him, his own lustre approaches,
<
fa-

vourable to (the bestowal of) wealth.

7. Consume, Agni, all enemies
;
with the same flames

with which thou hast consumed Jarutha, drive away

febrile disease.

8. Eminent, pure, radiating purifier, Agni, be present

(at the sacrifice) of him who lights up thy blaze, and at

ours, (who address thee) with these praises.

9. Patriarchal mortals, leaders of rites have shared,

Agni, thy radiance in many places : (propitiated) by

these our (praises, as by theirs), be present at this sacrifice.

10. May those men who commend this my sacred rite,

heroes, in battles with foes, overcome all impious devices.

11. Let us not sit down, Agni, in an empty dwelling,

(nor in those) of (other) men : let us not be without

successors
;

or, being without male posterity, let us,

friend of dwellings, (by) worshipping thee, (come to abide)

in houses filled with progeny.

12. To whatsoever sacrifice the lord of horses regu-

larly repairs, render, (Agni), our dwelling blessed with

progeny, with excellent posterity, prospering with lineal

successors.

13. Protect us, Agni, from the odious Rakshasas
;
protect

us from the malignant, the illiberal, the iniquitous : may

I, with you for my ally, triumph over the hostile.

14. May that fire (kindled by me) surpass all other

fires, at which a vigorous son, firm-handed, possessing

a thousand means (of living), co-operates in imperishable

(praise).
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15 . Verily he is Agni, who defends from the malevolent

and from heinous sin (the worshipper) kindling (the fire) :

he (it is) whom the well-born worshippers adore.

16. This is the Agni invoked in many places : whom
the prince, presenting oblations to, kindles, whom the

ministrant priest circumambulates at sacrifices.

17. To thee, Agni, may we, who are of exalted rank,

offer many perpetual oblations, (employing) means,

(prayer and praise), attracting thee to the sacrifice.

18. Do thou, who art imperishable, bear these most

acceptable oblations to the presence of the assembly of

the gods
;
and may our fragrant (offering) gratify them

severally.

19. Relinquish us not, Agni, to the want of male

offspring : nor to deficient clothing : nor to such de-

struction : leave us not to hunger, nor to the Rakshasas :

expose us not, observer of truth, to evil, whether in the

house or in the forest.

20. Bestow upon me, Agni, quickly, abundant whole-

some food : send sustenance, divine Agni, to those who

are opulent in oblations : may we, both (priests and

employer), be comprehended in thy munificence : do you

ever cherish us with blessings.

21. Shine with bright lustre, Agni, son of strength,

thou who art earnestly invoked, and of pleasant aspect :

consume not the begotten son with whom thou art asso-

ciated : let not our male offspring, beneficial to man,

perish.
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22. Command not the fires kindled by the priests w :th

which thou art united to work us evil : let not the dis-

pleasure, even in error, of thee, the son of strength, who

art divine, fall upon us.

23. Radiant Agni, the mortal who offers oblations

to the immortal becomes affluent : that deity (Agni)

favours the presenter of (sacrificial) wealth, to whom the

devout solicitant inquiring applies.

24. Agni, who art cognizant of our solemn and auspi-

cious (worship), bring to the worshippers abundant

riches, whereby, mighty Agni, we, blessed with uncon-

tracted life, and excellent male descendants, may be

happy.

25. Bestow upon me, Agni, quickly, abundant whole-

some food : send sustenance, divine Agni, to those who

are opulent in oblations : may we, both (priests and

employer), be comprehended in thy munificence : do you

ever cherish us with blessings.

VII. 1. 2.

The deities are the Apris ; the metre is Triahtubh.

1. Be gratified, Agni, by the (sacred fire) kindled

by us to-day, emitting abundant adorable smoke : touch

with thy scorching flames the celestial summit : combine

with the rays of the sun.

2. We celebrate with sacrifices the greatness of the

adorable Narashansa amongst those who are divinities,

the performers of good works, the bright-shining, the

upholders of rites, who partake of both kinds of oblations.
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3. Let m ever worship the Agni who is to be adored

by us
;
the mighty, the dextrous, the messenger passing

between heaven and earth, the speaker of truth, kindled

(of old) by Manu, as now by men, that (he may come)

to the solemnity.

4. The worshippers bearing the sacred grass offer it

with reverence, upon their knees, to Agni : worship him,

priests, with oblations, invoking him to (sit down) on the

spotted (grass), smeared with clarified butter.

5. The devout performers of holy rites, desirous of

chariots, have had recourse to the doors (of the sacri-

ficial chamber) : (the ladles), placed to the east, are plying

the fire with ghee at sacrifices, as the mother cows lick the

calf, or as rivers (water the fields).

6. May the two youthful females, the divine and mighty

day and night, the invoked of many, the possessed of

wealth, seated on the sacred grass, entitled to adoration,

be with us like an easily-milked cow for our welfare.

7. I am minded to adore you two sages, the ministrants

at sacrifices of men, from whom wealth is derived : when

the worship is being celebrated, convey our offspring

aloft, and acquire (for our use) the precious (treasures

preserved) amongst the gods.

8. May Bharati, associated with the Bharatis

Ila with gods and men
;
and Agni and Saraswati with

the Saraswatas
;
may the three goddesses sit down before

us upon this sacred grass.

9. Divine Twashtri, being well pleased, give issue ro

our procreative vigour, whence (a son) manly, devout,.
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vigorous, wielder of the 5oma-bruismg stone, and rever-

encing the gods, may be born.

10. Vanaspati, bring the gods nigh : may Agni, the

immolater, prepare the victim : let him who is truth

officiate as the ministering priest, for verily he knows the

birth of the gods.

11. Agni, kindled (into flame), come to our presence

in the same chariot with Indra, and with the swift-

moving gods : may Aditi, the mother of excellent sons,

sit down on the sacred grass, and may the immortal gods

be satisfied with the reverentially-offered oblation.

VII. 1. 3.

The deity is Agni ; the metre as before.

1. Appoint (gods) the most adorable, divine Agni,

consentient with (all other) fires, your messenger at the

sacrifice : him who is permanently present amongst

men, the observer of truth, who is crowned with flame,

the purifier, whose food is butter.

2. When, like a neighing steed about to feed upon the

forage, (Agni) springs up from the vast-enclosing (forest),

then the wind fans his flame : and black, (Agni), is thy

course.

3. The kindled undeeaying flames of thee, the r ewly-

born, the showerer, rise up : the luminous smoke spreads

along the sky : and thou, Agni, proceedest as their mes-

senger to the gods.

4. The light of whom quickly spreads over the earth,

.when with his teeth (of flame) he devours his food : thy
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blaze rushes along like a charging host, when Agni, of

goodly aspect, thou spreadest with thy name (amongst

the trees) as if (they were) barley.

5. Men cherish that youthful Agni at evening and at

dawn, as (they tend) a horse : lighting him as a guest in

his proper station : the radiance of the showerer (of

benefits), to whom the oblation is offered, shines brightly.

6. Resplendent Agni, when thou shinest nigh at hand

like gold, thy appearance is beautiful : thy might issues

like the thunderbolt from the firmament, and like the

wonderful sun, thou displavest thy lustre.

7. When we present to you, Agni, the sacred offering

along with oblations mixed with milk and butter, then

protect us, Agni, with those vast unbounded, innumerable

golden cities.

8. Son of strength, Jatavedas, with those unobstructed

(splendours) which belong to thee, a munificent donor,

and with those praises wherewith thou protectest people

with their posterity, do thou protect us thy worshippers

and praisers.

9. When the bright Agni, radiant with his own diffusive

lustre, issues (from the touchwood) like a sharpened

axe
;
and he who is desirable, the doer of great deeds,

the purifier, is born of his two parents
: (lie appears)

for the worship of the gods.

10. Illume for us, Agni, these auspicious (riches) : may
we possess (a son) intelligent, the celebrator of sacred

rites : may all (good things) be to thy praisers, and to
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him who eulogizes (thee) : and do you evei cherish us

with blessings.

VII. 1. 4,

The deity and metre aa before.

1. Offer your sacred oblation, and praise the bright

and radiant Agni, who passes with wisdom between all

divine and human beings.

2. May the sagacious Agni be our conductor from the

time that he is born, most youthful, of his mother : he

who, bright-toothed, attacks the forest, and quickly

devours his abundant food.

3. Whom mortals apprehend as white (shining) in the

principal station of that divinity
;

he who assents to

manly adoration, and blazes for the good of man, and

the discomfiture (of his foes).

4. This far-seeing, sagacious, immortal Agni, has been

stationed among short-sighted mortals : harm us not,

vigorous Agni, in this world, that we may ever be devoted

to thee.

5. The herbs, and the trees, and the earth, contain as

a germ that all-supporting Agni, who occupies a place

provided by the gods, that by his functions he may convey

(the offerings) to the immortals.

6. Agni has power to grant abundant food : he has

power to grant riches with male posterity : vigorous

Agni, let us not sit down before thee devoid of sons, of

beauty, of devotion.
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7. Wealthus competent to the acquittance of debt:

may we be masters of permanent riches : that is not

offspring which is begotten by another : alter not the

paths (of the generation) of a blockhead.

8. One not acquitting debts, although worthy of regard,

yet begotten of another, is not to be contemplated even

in the mind (as fit) for acceptance : for verily he returns

to his own house
;

therefore let there come to us (a son)

new-born, possessed of food, victorious over foes.

9. Do thou, Agni, defend us against the malignant
;

do thou, who art endowed with strength, (preserve us)

from sin : may the (sacrificial) food come to thee free*,

from defect : may the riches that we desire .come to us

by thousands.

JO. Illume for us. Agni, these auspicious (riches) :

may we possess (a son) intelligent, the celebrator of sacred

rites : may all (good things) be to thy praisers and to him

who eulogizes (thee) : and do you ever cherish us with

blessings.

VII. I. 5.

Tho deity is Agni as Vaisiiwanaiia ; the metre as before.

J. Offer praise to the strong Agni, traversing without

hindrance heaven and earth : he who (as) Vaishwanara

prospers at the sacrifices of all the immortals, being asso-

ciated with the awaking divinities.

2. Agni, the leader of the rivers, the showorer of the

waters, the radiant, has been stationed in the firmament

and upon earth : Vaishwanara augmenting with the

most excellent (oblation) shines upon human beings.

9 »
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3. Through fear of thee, Vaishwanara, the dark-

complexioned races, although of many minds, arrived,

abandoning their possessions, when, Agni, shining upon

Puru, thou hast blazed, consuming the cities of his foe.

4. Vaishwanara Agni, the firmament, the earth, the

heaven, combine in thy worship : shining with undecay-

ing splendour, thou overspreadest heaven and earth with

light.

5. The horses (of Indra), full of ardour, worship thee,

Agni ; the praises (of men), dispersers (of iniquity),

accompanied by oblations, (honour thee), the lord of men,

the conveyer of riches, the Vaishwanara of dawns, the

manifester of days.

6. Reverencer of friends, Agni, the Vasus have con-

centrated vigour in thee : they have been propitiated

by thy acts : generating vast splendour for the Arya,

do thou, Agni, expel the Dasyus from the dwelling.

7. Born in the highest heaven, thou ever drinkest the

(Soma) beverage like Vayu : generating the waters, thou

thunderest, granting (his wishes) to thy offspring, the

worshipper.

8. Send to us, Agni, (who art) Vaishwanara Jata-

vedas, that brilliant sustenance whereby thou conferrest

wealth, and (grantest), all -desired Agni, abundant food

to the mortal, the donor (of the oblation).

9. Bestow' upon us who are affluent (in offerings), Agni,

ample riches and renowned strength
;
associated with the

Rudras , with the Vasus, grant us, Agni Vaishwanara,

infinite happiness.
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VII. 1. 6.

The deity and metre as before.

1. I salute the demolisher (of cities), glorifying the

excellence of the powerful male, the universal sovereign,

who is the reverenced of all men : [ proclaim his exploits

(which are) like those of the mighty Indra.

2. They propitiate the wise, the manifesting, the sus-

taining, the enlightener of the pious, the giver of happiness,

the sovereign of heaven and earth : I glorify with hymns

the ancient and mighty works of Agnt, the demolisher of

cities.

3. Mav Agni utterly confound those Dasyus who per-

form no (sacred) rites, who are babblers defective in speech,

niggards, unbelievers, not honouring (Agni), offering no

sacrifices : Agni preceding, has degraded those who

institute no sacred ceremonies.

4. The chief of leaders has, by the benefits (bestowed

upon them), guided those praising (him) through the

accumulated gloom (of night) : I glorify that Agni. the

unbending lord of wealth, the tamer of adversaries.

5. The mighty Agni, who by his fatal (weapons) has

baffled the devices (of the As liras), who has created the

dawns, the brides of the sun, having coerced the people by

his strength, has made them the tributaries of Nahusha.

6. Agni Vaishwanara, whom all men approach with

pious offerings, soliciting his favour for the sake of (ob-

taining felicity), has come to the excellent station (inter-

mediate) between his parents, heaven and earth.
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7. The divine Agni Vaishwanara has removed from

the firmament the investing (glooms) at the rising of* the

sun : he has removed them from the lower firmament

of the earth, from the upper firmament of heaven.

VII. 1. 7.

The deity is Acusi ; metre as before.

1. I propitiate with oblations the divine, vigorous

Agnj, rapid as a horse : do thou, knowing (our desires),

be our messenger of the sacrifice : he, the consumer of

forests, is known spontaneously among the gods.

2. Come, Agni, rejoicing by thine own paths, gratified

by the friendship of the gods : roaring with withering

flames above the high places of the earth : threatening

to consume all the forests.

3. The sacrifice is present
; the sacred grass is strewn ;

Agni lauded is satisfied, and is the ministrant priest-

invoking the all-desired parents of whom thou, honoured

Agni, the youngest (of the gods), art born.

4. Judicious men promptly generate at the sacred rite

the directing (Agni), who (may convey) their (oblations) :

Agni, the lord of men, the giver of delight, the sweet-

spoken, the celebrater of sacrifices, lias been established

in the dwelling of the people.

!). Invested (with ’the priestly office), the bearer (of the

oblation), Agni, the directing priest, the sustaincr (of all),

is seated in the house, of man, he whom heaven and earth

extol, and whom, the desired of all, the ministrant priests

worship.
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6. These 'men nourish the universe with viands who

offer (to Agni) fitting commendation
;

those people also

who eagerly listen (to his laudation) augment (the plenty

of the world), as do these my (associates), who are glori-

fiers of this truthful (deity).

7. We Vasiskthas implore thee, Agni, son of strength,

the lord of treasures, that thou wilt quickly bestow food

upon thine adorers who are affluent (in oblations), and

do you ever cherish us with blessings.

VII. 1. 8.

The deity and metre as before.

1. The royal (Agni), the master (of the sacrifice), is

kindled with praises, he whose person is invoked with

(offerings of) butter, whom men associated worship with

oblations, Agni, who is lighted before the dawn.

2. This great Agni has been known amongst men as

the invoker (of the gods), the giver of delight, the mighty :

he has spread light (in the firmament), he, the dark-

pat-lied at large up:>n the earth, is nourished by the plants.

3. By wh.it oblation, Agni, dost thou clothe our praise (

what offering dost thou, when glorified, accept ? when,

giver of good, may we be the possessors and enjovers

of perfect and unmolested riches ? »

4. This Agni is greatly celebrated by the institutor

of the rite when he shines resplendent as the sun : he

wlio overcame Purii in battle, and shone glorious as the

guest of the gods.
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5. In thee, Aoni, are many offerings : do thou ivith

ail thy flames be propitious : favourably hear (the praises)

of the worshipper ; and do thou of auspicious manifesta-

tion being glorified, spontaneously magnify (thy) person.

6. Vasishtha, illustrious in both heaven and earth,

rich with a hundred and a thousand (head of cattle), has

addressed this hymn to Agni, that such fame-conferring,

disease-removing, fiend-destroving (laudation) may be (the

means of) happiness to the eulogists and their kindred.

7. We Vasishthas implore thee, Agni, son of strength,

the lord of treasures, that thou wilt quickly bestow food

upon thine adorers, who are affluent (in oblations), and

do you ever cherish us with blessings.

VII. 1. 9.

The deity and metre as before.

1. The waster away (of living creatures), the invoker

(of the gods), the giver of delight, the wisest of the wise,

the purifier, (Agni), has been manifested from the lap of

the dawn : he gives consciousness to both classes of

beings (men and animals), oblations to the gods, and

wealth to the pious.

2. He, the doer of great deeds, who forced open the

doors of the Fanis , recovering for us the sacred food-

bestowing (herd of kine), he who is the invoker ot the

gods, the giver of delight, the lowly-minded, is seen of

all people dissipating the gloom of the nights.

3. Unperplexed, far-seeing, elevated, resplendent, right-

directing, a friend, a guest, the bestower of prosperity
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upoq us, the wonderfully radiant, he shines before the

dawns the embryo of the waters, he has entered into the

nascent plants.

4. Thou, Agni, art to be glorified in (all) the ages of

men : thou, Jatavedas, who art illustrious when engaged

in battle : our praises wake up the kindling (Agni), him

who shines with conspicuous splendour.

5. Repair, Agni, to the presence of the gods in thy

office of messenger, (sent) by the assembly engaged in

prayer: neglect us not: offer worship to Sakaswati,

the Mantis
, the Ashwins , the waters, the uni versal gods,

that they may bestow treasures (upon us).

6. Vasishtha is kindling thee, Agni : destroy the

malignant : worship the object of many rites, (the com-

pany of the gods), on behalf of the wealthy (institutor

of the sacrifice), praise (the gods). Jatavedas. with mani-

fold praises, and do you ever cherish us with blessings.

VII. 1. 10.

The deity and metre as before.

1. Agni, like the lover of the dawn (the sun), radiant,

bright, resplendent, displays extensive lustre, the showerer

(of benefits), the receiver (of oblations), lie shines with

splendour, encouraging holy rites : he arouses (mankind),

desiring (his presence).

2. Agni, preceding the dawrn, is radiant by day as

the sun, and the priests celebrating the sacrifice repeat

his praise : the divine, munificent Agni, the messenger
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(of the gods), cognizant of their birth, repairing to , the

deities, hastens in various directions.

3. Devout praises and hymns, soliciting riches, proceed

to Agni, who is of pleasing aspect, agreeable form, of

graceful movement, the bearer of oblations, the ruler of

men.

4. Consentient with the Vasus, Agni, bring hither

Indra, with the Rudras , the benevolent Aditi , with

the Adilyas and Brihaspati, the desired of all, with the

adorable (.Angirasas).

5. Men desiring him celebrate at sacrifices the youthful

Agni, the giver of delight, the invoker of the gods : he.

the ruler of the night, has been the diligent envoy of the

opulent (institutors of sacrifices) for the worship of the

gods.

VII. I. 11.

The deity and metre as before.

1. Great- art thou, Agni, the manifester of the solemnity ;

without thee the immortals do not rejoice : come in the

same chariot with all the gods : sit down here the chief,

the ministrant priest.

2. Men offering oblations, ever solicit thee the quick-

going (to undertake) the office of their messenger, for to

him, on whose sacred grass thou sittest with the gods,

the days are prosperous.

3. In thee, Agni, thrice in the day, (the priests) make

manifest the treasures (of the oblation) for the (benefit

of the) mortal donor : worship the gods on this occasion,
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Agj*ti, as (thou didst) for Manu : be our messenger, our

protector against malignity.

4. Agni presides over the solemn rite, over every

consecrated oblation : the Vasus approve of his acts the

gods have made him the bearer of the offering.

5. Agni, bring the gods to eat of the oblation : may
they, of whom Inora is the chief, be delighted on this

occasion : convey this sacrifice to the deities in heaven,

and do von ever cherish us with blessings.

VII. 1. 12.

The deity and metre as before.

1. Let us approach with profound reverence the youngest

(of the gods), who shines when, kindled in his own abode
;

who is blazing wonderfully between heaven and earth,

and, piously invoked, is corning from every quarter.

2. May that Agni who by his greatness is the over-

comer of all evils, who is praised as Jatavedas in the

(sacrificial) chamber, protect us, glorifying him, and

affluent (in oblations), from all sin and reproach.

3. Thou art Varuna, thou art Mitra, Agni. : the Va-

sts fithas augment thee with praises : may liberally

distributed riches be (extant) in thee, and do you ever

cherish us with blessings.

VII. 1. 13.

Deity and metro as before.

1. Offer praise and worship to Agni. the enlightener

of all, the accepter of pious rites, the destroyer of the
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Asuras: propitiating him, I now. present the oblation

on the sacred grass to Vaishwanara, the granter of

desires.

2. Thou, Agni, radiant with lustre, fillest the heaven

and earth (with light) as soon as born : thou, Vaishwa-

nara, from whom wealth proceeds, hast by thy might

liberated the gods from malevolent (foes).

3. When thou art born, Agni, the lord, the circum-

ambient, thou watehest over all creatures as a herds-

man over his cattle : be willing, Vaishwanara, to requite

our praise, and do you cherish us ever with blessings.

VII. 1. 14.

The deity as before ; the metre of the first verse is Brihati, of the

two others, Trishtubh .

1 . Let us, laden with oblations, offer worship with

fuel and invocations of the gods to the divine Jatavedas,

to the purely lustrous Agni.

2. May we perform thy rites, Agni, with fuel : may

we offer thee, adorable Agni, pious praises : may we

(gratify thee), ministrant of the sacrifice, with clarified

butter
;
divine Agni, of auspicious lustre, may we (worship

thee) with oblations.

3. Come to our sacrifice, Agni, with the gods, propi-

tiated bv the sanctified oblations : may wre be the offerers

(of worship) to thee who art divine, and do you ever

cherish us with blessings.
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VII. 1. 15.

The deity as before ; the metre is Oayatri.

1. Offer the oblation to the present Agni, the showerer

(of benefits)
;
pour it into the mouth of him who (bears)

to us the nearest relationship.

2. Who, juvenile, wise, the lord of the dwelling, abides

with the five classes of men in every dwelling.

3. May he defend for us the wealth that has been

acquired, and preserve us from iniquity.

4. May Agni, to whom as to a (swift) hawk in heaven,

I address this new hymn, bestow upon us ample wealth.

5. Of whom, blazing in the front of the sacrifice, the

enviable honours are to be seen, like the riches of a man
having male offspring.

6. May that most adorable Agni, the bearer of oblations,

accept our offering, gratified by our praises.

7. Divine Agni, the approachable : the lord of men.

the invoked of all, we set thee down (upon the altar), the

resplendent, the righteously glorified.

8. Blaze, Agni, night and day, that by thee we may
be possessed of sacred fires : mayest thou, friendly to us,

be righteously praised.

9. Wise men approach thee with sacred rites for the

acquirement of riches
:

perpetual, infinite (praise is

addressed to thee).

10. May the bright, radiant, immortal, pure, puri-

fying, adorable Agni, keep off the Rakshasas.

11. Son of strength, who art the lord (of all), bestow

riches upon us : and may Bhaga give us wealth.
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12. Do thou, Agni, give us food along with male i*sue,

and may the divine Savitri, Bhaga and Dm, give us

wealth.

13. Preserve us, Agni, from sin : divine (Agni). who

art exempt from decay, consume (our) foes with (thy)

hottest flames.

11. Do thou, who art irresistible, be to us, for the pro-

tection of our posterity, like the vast spacious, iron-

walled cities (of the Ralcshasas).

15. Uninjurable Agni, dispeller of darkness, preserve

us night and day from sin, and from the malevolent.

VII. 1. 16.

The deity as before ;
the metre of the odd verses is Brihati, of the

even, Satobrihati .

1. I invoke for you with this hymn, Agni, the son of

strength, the kind, the most knowing, the unobstructed :

the fit object of sacred rites, the messenger of all the im-

mortals.

2. May he harness his brilliant protecting (steeds to

his car), when earnestly invoked : may he hasten (to

bring the gods) : may the sacrificial wealth of the wor-

shippers (proceed to) that deity who is the giver of abund-

ant food, the adorable, the doer of great deeds.

3. The radiance of that showerer (of benefits), repeat-

edly invoked, rises up, as does the fiery sky-lambent

smoke when men kindle Agni.

I. We constitute thee our most renowned messenger:

bring the gods to partake (of the oblation) : bestow upon
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us, son of strength, all human blessings : whatsoever

we solicit of thee.

5. All-desired Agni, thou art the lord of the mansion :

thou art the invoker of the gods : thou art the assistant

priest : do thou, who art wise, present (the oblation to

the gods), and partake (of it thyself).

6. Doer of good deeds, bestow treasure upon the insti-

tutor of the solemnity, for thou art the bestower of treasure :

inspire all the priests at our sacrifice
: (prosper him)

who, offering worthy praise, is prosperous.

7. Agni, piously invoked, may those devout worship-

pers be dear to thee, who are liberal, opulent, and the

be,stowers upon man of herds of cattle.

8. Strength-bestowing Agni, protect from the oppressor

and the rcvilers those in whose dwelling ]la, butter-

handed, sits down satisfied, and grant to us felicity long

renowned.

9. The most wise Agni is the bearer (of oblations), as

the mouth of the gods with his graceful tongue (of flame) :

bring riches, Agni, to the affluent (in sacrifices) : encourage

the donor of the oblation.

10. Youngest (of the gods), protect with thy protections

from iniquity, (and reward) with numerous cities those

who, through the desire of extended fame, bestow riches,

comprehending horses and treasure. 4

11. The divine Agni, the giver of wealth, desires the

ladle filled full. Pour out (the contents), and replenish

(the yessel), and then the deity bears (your oblations to

the gods).
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12. The gods have made the wise (Agni) the ministrant

priest, ar.d bearer of the sacrifice. Agni gives to the man
who performs the prescribed rite and presents (the offer-

ing), wealth, with virtuous male posterity.

VII. 1. 17.

The deity as before ; the metre is Trishtubh , in half stanzas.

1. Be kindled, Agni, with suitable fuel : let the (priest)

strew the plentiful sacred grass.

2. Let the willing doors (of the chamber of sacrifice)

be thrown open
;

bring hither the willing gods.

3. Agni Jatavedas, repair to the gods, worship them

with the oblation, render them pleased by the sacrifice.

4. May Jatavedas render the immortal gods pleased

by the sacrifice : let him sacrifice (to them), and gratify

them (with praise).

5. Bestow upon us, sage Agni, all desirable (riches) :

may the blessings (vouchsafed) to us this day be sacrificed.

6. The gods have made thee, Agni, who art the son of

strength, the bearer of the oblation.

7. May we be the presenters (of offerings) to thee who

art divine : and thou, the mighty one, being solicited,

bestow upon us treasures.

ANUVAKA II.

VIL 2. 1.

The deity is Indp.

a

; the metre, Trishtubh.

1. Our forefathers, Indra, glorifying thee, have ob-

tained all desirable (riches)
;

in thy gift are cows easy
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to be milked, and horses, and thou art the liberal donor

of wealth to the devout.

2. Thou dwellest with thy glories like a Raja with his

wives
; Maghavan, who art wise and experienced, (re-

ward our) praises with the precious metals, with cows,

with horses : conduct us who are dependent on thee for

riches.

‘3. These gratifying and pious hymns, emulous (in

earnestness), are addressed on this occasion to thee : may

the path of thy riches lead downwards : may we, Indra,

(diligent) in thy praise, enjoy felicity.

4. Desirous of milking thee like a milch cow at pasture,

Vasishtha has let loose his prayers to thee : every one

of my people proclaims thee the lord of cattle : may Indra

be present at our praises.

5. The adorable Indra made the well-known deep

waters (of the Parushni) fordable for Sudas, and

converted the vehement awakening imprecation of the

sacrificer into the calumniation of the rivers.

6. Turvasha, who was preceding (at solemn rites),

diligent in sacrifice, (went to Sudas) for wealth
;
but like

fishes restricted (to the element of water), the Bhrigus and

Druhyus quickly assailed them : of these two everywhere

going, the friend (of Sudas, Indr a),

.

rescued his friend.

7. Those who dress the oblation, those who pronounce

auspicious words, those who abstain from penance, those

wdio bear horns (in their hands), those who bestow happi-

ness (on the wrorJd by sacrifice), glorify that Indra, wrho
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recovered the cattle of the Arya from the: plunderers,

who slew the enemies in battle.

8. The evil-disposed and stupid (enemies of Sudas),

crossing the humble Parushni river, have broken down its

banks
;
but he by his greatness pervades the earth, and

Kavi, the son of Ohayamana, like a falling victim, sleeps

(in death).

9. The waters followed their regular course to the

Parushni ,
nor (wandered) beyond it : the quick courser (of

the king) came to the accessible places, and Indra made

the idly-talking enemies, with their numerous progeny,

subject among men (to Sudas).

10. They who ride on parti-coloured cattle, (the Maruts ),

despatched by Prishni, and recalling the engagement made

by them with their friend (Indra), came like cattle from

the pasturage, when left without a herdsman : the exulting

Niyul steeds brought them quickly (against the foe).

11. The hero Indra created the Maruts (for the assist-

ance of the Raja), who, ambitious of fame, slew ono-and-

twenty of the men on the two banks (of the Parushni ),

as a well-looking priest lops the sacred grass in the cham-

ber of sacrifice.

12. Thou, the bearer of the thunderbolt, didst drown

Shruta, Kawasha, Vriddha, and afterwards Druhyu,

in the waters : for they, Indra, who are devoted to thee,

and glorify thee, preferring thy friendship, enjoy it.

13. Indra, in his might, quickly demolished all their

strongholds, and their seven (kinds of) cities : he has

given the dwelling of the son of Anu to Tritsu : may we,
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(by^propitidting Indra), conquer in battle the ill-speaking

man.

14. The warriors of the Anus and Druhyus, intending

(to carrjr off the) cattle, (hostile) to the pious (Sudas),

perished to the number of sixty-six thousand six hundred

and sixty : such are all the glorious acts of Indra.

15. These hostile Tritsus , ignorantly contending with

Indra, fled, routed as rapidly as rivers on a downward

course, and being discomfited, abandoned all tlieir posses-

sions to Sudas.

16. Indra has scattered over the earth the hostile rival

of the hero (Sudas), the senior of Indra, the appropriator

of the oblation : Indra has baffled the wrath of the wrath-

ful enemy, and the (foe) advancing on the way (against

Sudas) has taken the path of flight.

17. Indra has effected a valuable (donation) by a

pauper : he has slain an old lion bv a goat : he has cut

the angles of the sacrificial post with a needle : he has

given all the spoils (of the enemy) to Sudas.

18. Thy numerous enemies, Indra, have been reduced

to subjection : effect at some time or other the subjugation

of the turbulent Bheda, who holds men praising thee as

guilty of wickedness : hurl, Indra, thy sharp thunderbolt

against him.

19. The dwellers on the Yamuna and the Trilsus glori-

fied Indra when he killed Bheda in battle : the Ajas,

the Shigrus , the Yakshas, offered to him as a sacrifice

the heads of the horses (killed in the combat).

20. Thy favours, Indra, and thy bounties, whether

old or new, cannot be counted like the (recurring) dawns :

10 y
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thou hast slain Devaka, the son of Manyamana, and of

thine own will hast cast down Shambara from the vast

(mountain).
21.

ParasharA, the destroyer of hundreds (of Rakshasas),

and Vasishtha, they who, devoted to thee, have glorified

thee in every dwelling, neglect not the friendship of thee

(their) benefactor : therefore prosperous days dawn upon

the pious.

22. Praising the liberality of Sunas, the grandson of

Devavat, the son of Paijavana, the donor of two hun-

dred cows, and of two chariots with two wives, I, worthy

(of the gift), circumambulate thee, Agki, like the minis-

traut priest in the chamber (of sacrifice).

23. Four (horses), having golden trappings, going

steadily on a difficult road, celebrated on the earth, the

excellent and acceptable gifts (made) to me by Sudas,

the son of Paijavana, bear me as a son (to obtain) food

and progeny.

24. The seven worlds praise (Sudas) as if he were Indra :

him whose fame (spreads) through the spacious heaven

and earth : who, munificent, has distributed (wealth)

on every eminent person, and (for whom) the flowing

(rivers) have destroyed Yudhyamadhi in war.

25. Maruts, leaders (of rites), attend upon this (prince)

as you did upon Divodasa, the father of Sudas : favour

the prayers of the devout son of Pijavana, and may his

strength be unimpaired, undecaying.
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VII. 2. 2.

The deity and metro as before,

L Indra, who is formidable as a sharp-horned bull,

singly expels all men (from their stations) : thou who art

the despoiler) of the ample wealth of him who makes no

offerings art the giver of riches to the presenter of fre-

quent oblations.

2. Aiding him with thy person, Tndra, thou hast

defended Kutsa in combat when thou hadst subjugated

Das a. Shushna and Kuyava, giving (their spoil) to that

son of Arjuni.

3. Undaunted (Indra), thou hast protected with all

thy protections Si;das, the offerer of oblations : thou hast

protected in battles with enemies for the possession of

the earth Trasadasyij, the son of Purukdtsa, and Puru.

o 1. Thou, the lord of horses, who art honoured by men,

hast destroyed, along with the Maruts, numerous enemies

at the sacrifice to the gods : thou hast put to sleep with

the thunderbolt the Dasyus, Chumuri, arid Dhuni, on

behalf of Dabhiti.

5. Such, wielder of the thunderbolt, are thy mighty

powers, that when thou hadst quickly destroyed ninety

and nine cities, thou hast occupied the hundredth as a

place of abode : thou hast slain Vritra : thou hast also

slain Namuchi.

6. Thy favours, Indra, to Sudas, the donor (of offer-

ings), the presenter of oblations, are infinite : showerer

(of benefits), I yoke for thee (thy vigorous) steeds : may
our prayers reach thee who art mighty, to whom many
rites are addressed.
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7. Powerful Indra, lord of horses, let us not be exposed

at this ceremony, addressed to thee, to the murderous

despoiler :
protect us with impregnable defences : may

we be held dear among thy worshippers.

8. May we, Maghavan, leaders in thy adoration, re-

garded as dear friends, be happy in our homes : about

to bestow felicity upon Atithigwan, humiliate Turvasa ;

(humiliate) the son of Yadu.

9. The leaders (of rites), reciters of prayers, offer,

Maghavan, prayers devoutly for thy adoration : they

by their praises have appropriated the wealth of the

niggards: select us (as the objects) of thy friendship.

10. Chief leader (of rites), these praises of men ad-

dressed to thee revert to us, who are the offerers of (sacri-

ficial) riches : do thou be propitious to such men, (Indra),

in conflicts with enemies: be their friend, their hero,

and protector.

11. Hero, Indra, glorified on the present occasion,

and propitiated by praise, be amplified in thy person for

our protection : bestow upon us food and habitations :

and do you ever cherish us with blessings.

VII. 2. 3.

The deity is Indra; the metre, Trishlubh.

1. The fierce anti powerful (Indra) has been born for

heroic (deeds) : friendly to man, he is the accomplisher of

whatever act he undertakes to perform
;
ever youthful,

he invests the (sacrificial) liall with defences (against

interruption) : be our preserver, Indra, from heinous sin.
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• 2.# Indra* dilating in bulk, is the slayer of Vritra : the

hero defends his worshipper promptly with his protection,

whether he be the giver of dominion to Sudas, or the donor

repeatedly of wealth to the offerer (of oblations).

3. A warrior who turns not back in battle, a combatant,

one engaged in tumults, a hero, victorious over (his) foes

from birth, invincible, of great vigour, this Indra scatters

(hostile) hosts and slays all (his) adversaries.

4. Opulent Indra, thou hast filled both heaven and

earth with thy magnitude, thv energies : Indra, the lord

of horses, brandishing the thunderbolt, is gratified at

sacrifices by the (sacrificial) food.

5. (His) progenitor begot Indra. the showeror (of bene-

fits) for (the purposes of) war : his mother brought him

forth the benefactor of man : the leader of armies who is

chief over men, lie is the lord, the conqueror, the recoverer

of the kine, the subduer of foes.

fi. He who devotes his mind to the terrible Indra never

falls (from his condition), nor will he perish : the protector

of sacred rites, the progeny of sacrifice, bestows riches on

him who offers to Indra praises and prayers with sacrifices.

7. That (wealth), Indra, which the prior has given to

the posterior : which the elder may accept from the young-

er : with which (the son) yet living dwells Tar away (sepa-

rated from his father), confer, wonderful Indra, such

precious riches upon us.

8. May the man who is dear to thee, Indra, present

(oblations) : may he be thy friend, wielder of the thunder-

bolt, he (assiduous) in donations : may we be abounding
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in food through this favour of thee who art devoid of

cruelty/ (may we be in the enjoyment of) a dwelling giving

shelter to men.

9. For thee, Magiiavan. this showering Soma (libation)

cries aloud : to thee the worshipper has recited praises :

the desire of riches has fallen upon thine adorer, do thou,

therefore, Shakra, bestow quickly upon us wealth.

10. Enable us, Indra, (to partake of) food granted by

thee, as well as those who, opulent (in sacrificial presenta-

tions), spontaneously offer (thee oblations) : may there

be power in thine adorer (to repeat) many laudations :

and do you ever cherish us with blessings.

VII. 2. 4.

The deity and metre as before.

1. The bright sacrificial food mixed with curds and milk

has been poured out : Indra delights in it from his birth :

lord of bay horses, we wake thee up with sacrifices, ac-

knowledge our praises in the exhilaration of the Soma

beverage.

2. They repair to the sacrifice, they strew the sacred

grass : the (grinding) stones at the ceremony are of diffi-

cultly suppressed ncise : famous priests, whose voices are

heard far off, bring the stones from the interior of the

dwelling.

3. Thou, hero, hast enabled the many waters arrested

by Ahi to flow : by thee the rivers rushed forth like chario-

teers : all created worlds trembled through fear of thee.
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4. The formidable (Indra), knowing all actions beneficial

to man, intimidated those (Asuras

)

by his weapons : Indra,

exulting, shook their cities : armed with his thunderbolt

he slew them in his might.

5. Let not the Rakshasas, Indra, do us harm : let

not the evil spirits do harm to our progeny, most powerful

(Indra) : let the sovereign lord, (Indra), exert himself

(in the restraint) of disorderly beings, so that the unchaste

may not disturb our rite.

6. Thou, Indra, by thy function, presidest over the

beings (of earth) : all the regions (of the world) do not

surpass thy magnitude : by thine own strength thou hast

slain Vritra : no enemy has effected thy destruction in

battle.

7. The older deities have confessed thy vigour superior

to their destructive strength. Indra having subdued his

foes, gives the rich spoils (to his worshippers) : they invoke

Indra to obtain food.

8. The worshipper has invoked thee the sovereign Indra,

for protection
:
protector of many, thou hast been to us

the guardian of great good fortune : be our defender

against every overpowering (assailant) like to thee.

9. May we, daily increasing in reverence, be (regarded),

Indra, (as) thy friends : through the protection of thee,

surpasser in greatness, may (thy worshippers) repulse the

attack of the foe in battle, the strength of the malevolent.

10. Enable us, Indra, (to partake of) food granted by

thee, as well as those who, opulent (in sacrificial presenta-

tions), spontaneously offer the (oblations) : may there be
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ability in thine adorer (to repeat) many laudations : and

do you ever cherish us with blessings.

VII. 2. 5.

The deity as before ; the metre of the first eight stanzas is Viraj,

of the last, Trishtubh.

1. Drink, Indra, the Soma: may it exhilarate thee,

that which the stone tightly held like a horse (by the

reins), by the arms of the grinder, has expressed, lord of

bay horses, for thee.

2. May the exhilarating beverage which is fit for and

suitable to thee, by which, lord of bay horses, thou slayest

Vritras, exhilarate thee, Indra, abounding in riches.

3. Understand thoroughly, Maghavan. this my speech,

this praise of thee, which Vasishtha recites
;
be pleased

by these prayers at the sacrifice.

4. Hear the invocation of the (grinding) stone, (of me)

repeatedly drinking (the Soma), comprehend the hymn of

the adoring sage, and, friendly (with us), take to thy near

consideration these adorations.

5. Knowing of thv strength, I refrain not from the

praise nor from the glorification of thee, the destroyer (of

foes), but ever proclaim thy especial care.

6. Many are the sacrifices offered, Maghavan, to thee

amongst mankind : constantly does the worshipper indeed

invoke thee ;
therefore be not far nor be a long time from

us.

7. To thee, hero, I indeed offer these sacrifices, to. thee

I address these elevating praises : thou art to be in all

ways invoked by the leaders (of rites).
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8. jNDRA/of goodly aspect, none attain the greatness

of thee who art to be honoured, nor, fierce Indra, thy

heroism, nor thy wealth.

9. May thy auspicious regards, Indra, be directed

towards us, as they have been to those pious sages, ancient

or recent, who have originated (thy) praises, and do you

ever cherish us with blessings.

7m
VII. 2. 6.

The deity as before; the metre is Trishtubh.

1. (The sages) have offered prayers to (Indra) for

food, worship Indra, Vasishtha, at the sacrifice : may

that Indra who has spread out all (the regions) by liis

might, be the hearer of my words when approaching him.

2. When, Indra, the plants grow up, the sound (of

praise) acceptable to the gods, (uttered) by the worshipper,

has been raised : by no one among men, is his own life

understood ;
convey us beyond all those sins (bv whicli

life is shortened).

3. I harness (by praises) the kine-bestowing chariot

(of Indra) with his horses: (my) prayers have reached

him who is pleased (by devotion) : he has surpassed in

magnitude heaven and earth, slaying the unresisting

enemies.

4. May the waters increase like young : may thy wor-

shippers) Indra, possess water (in abundance) : come like

the wind with the Niyul steeds, for thou, (propitiated)

by holy rites, verily bestowest upon us food.
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5. May these inebriating draughts exhilarate thee,

Indra : bestow upon the praiser (a son vigorous and

wealthy) : for thou alone amongst the gods art compassion-

ate to mortals : be exhilarated here at this sacrifice.

6. In this manner the Vasishthas glorify with hymns

Indra, the showerer, the bearer of the thunderbolt : may
he so glorified grant us wealth, comprising male posterity

and cattle : and do you ever cherish us with blessings.

VII. 2. 7.

The deity and metre as before.

1. A place has been prepared for thee in the sacrificial

chamber
: proceed to it, invoked of many, along with the

leaders (of rites, the Mantis), inasmuch as thou art our

protector, (promote our) prosperity
:
grant us riches : be

exhilarated by the Soma.

2. Thy purpose, Indra, is apprehended, thou who art

mighty in the two (worlds) : the Soma is effused : the

sweet juices are poured (into the vessels) : this perfect

praise uttered with loosened tongue propitiates Indra

with repeated invocations.

3. Come, Rijlshin, from the sky, or from the firmament,

to this sacred grass, to drink the Soma : let thy horses

bear thee who art vigorous to m v presence to (recei ve m v)

praise and for (thine) exhilaration.

4. liord of bay steeds, propitiated by our praise, come

to ns with all thy protections, sharing in satisfaction,

handsome-ehirmed, with the ancient (Maruts), overthrow-

ing repeatedly (thy) foes, and granting us a strong and

vigorous (son).
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5 , This invigorating praise, like a horse attached to a

car, has been addressed to thee who art mighty and fierce,

the np*bearer (of the world) : this thine adorer desires of

thee, Indra. riches : do thou grant us sustenance notorious,

as the sky in heaven.

6. In this manner. Indra, satisfy us (with the gift) of

desirable (wealth) : may we repeatedly experience thy

great favour : bestow upon us who are opulent (in offerings)

food with male descendants : do you ever cherish us with

blessings.

VII. 2. 8.

The deity and metre as before.

1. Fierce Indra, when animated by like fierce armies r

encounter them : let the bright (weapon) wielded by the

arms of thee who art mighty and the friend of man descend

for our protection
;
let nob thy all -pervading mind wander

(away from us).

2. Destroy, Indra, our adversaries in battle, those men
who overpower us : remove far from us the calumny of

the reviler : bring to us abundance of treasures.

3. May hundreds of thv protections, handsome-chinned,

be (secured) to the liberal donor (of oblations) : may

thousands of blessings be bestowed (upon me) as well as

wealth : cast the fatal weapon on the mischievous mortal :

grant us food and wealth.

4. I am (in dependence). Indra, upon the acts of such

as thou art, upon the liberality of a protector, hero, such

as thou: vigorous and fierce Indra, give us a dwelling,

for all our days : lord of bay steeds, do us no harm.
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5. These ( Vasishthns) are offering grateful ’(adoratjon)

to the lord of bay steeds, soliciting the strength assigned

*>y the gods to Indra : make our enemies, Indra, easy

to be overcome, and may we, safe from peril, enjoy abun-

dance.

6. In this manner, Indra, satisfy us with the gift of

desirable (wealth) : may we repeatedly experience thy

great favour : bestow upon us who are opulent in offerings

food with male descendants : do you ever cherish us with

blessings.

VII. 2. 9.

The deity and metre as before.

1. The Soma uneffused delights not Indra : the effused

juices please not Maghavan, unaccompanied by prayer :

therefore I offer to him the praise that lie may be pleased

with : that, like a prince, he may listen to a novel (strain).

2. The Soma effused with reiterated prayer delights

Indra: the effused juices, (offered) with repeated praise,

(exhilarate) Maghavan : therefore (the priests), combining

together and making like exertion, invoke Indra for

protection, as sons (apply) to a father.

3. Such exploits as his worshippers, when the Soma is

effused, proclaim that he has achieved, let him now per-

form : may Indra, equal (to the task) anti unaided,

possess all the cities (of the Asuras) as a husband his wives.

4. Such have they proclaimed him : Indra is still

celebrated as the distributor of riches, the transporter

(beyond calamity), of whom many and emulous are the

protections : may acceptable benefits attend us.
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5.
^
Thus does Vasishtha glorify Indra, the showeres

(of benefits) upon the worshippers for the preservation

of mankind : bestow upon us, (Indra), thousands of

viands : do you ever cherish us with blessings.

VII. 2. 10.

The deity ana metre as before.

1. Men invoke Indra in battle when those actions

which lead to victory are performed : do thou who art

a hero, the benefactor of man, the desirer of prowess*

place us in possession of pastures abounding with cattle.

2. Indra, who art the invoked of many, give to those

men who are thy friends that strength which, Maghavan,

is thine : thou, Maghavan, (hast forced open) the firm

(shut, gates of cities) : discover, discriminator (of truth)*

the treasure now concealed.

3. Indra is lord of the earth and of men : (his is) the

various wealth that exists upon the earth : thence he gives

riches to the donor (of oblations) : may he, glorified by us,

bestow upon us wealth.

4. May the affluent and liberal Indra, upon being

invoked together (with the Maruts), quickly bestow food

for our preservation, he whose unlimited, experienced

liberality yields desirable (wealth) to those men (who are

his) friends.

5. Indra, grant quickly wealth for our enrichment

;

may we attract thy favour by our adoration
: granting

us (riches), comprising cattle, and horses, and chariots :

do you ever cherish us with blessings.
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VII. 2. 11.

The deity and metre as before.

1. Indra, who art wise, come to our adoration : let

thy horses harnessed be before us : gratified of ail (men),

all mortals severally invoke thee : hear therefore our

(invocation).

2. Endowed with strength, since thou grantest the

prayers of the Rishis ,
let thy greatness, Indra, extend to

thine invoker : and as, fierce deity, thou boldest the

thunderbolt in thy hand, then formidable by thy exploits

thou hast become invincible.

3. Since, Indra, by thy guidance, thou hast conducted

men, thy zealous worshippers, over heaven and earth, thou

art born to (bestow) great wealth and strength, whence the

presenter of offerings overcomes him who offers them not.

4. Grant us, Indra, with these days, (wealth), for

unfriendly men approach : may the untruth which the

wise and sinless Varuna observes in us, (through thy

favour, Indra), doubly disappear.

5. Let us glorify that opulent Indra, that he may give

us great and valuable riches, he who is the chief protector

of the pious rites of the worshipper : do you ever cherish

us with blessings.

VII. 2. 12.

The deity and metre as before.

1. This Soma is poured out, Indra, for thee : come,

lord of bay steeds, to that dwelling (where it is prepared :
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drink of the* plentifully-effused and grateful libation) :

give us, Maghavan, when solicited for them, riches.

2. Magnified hero, Indra, approving of the sacred rite,

come to us speedily with thy steeds : be exhilarated at

this sacrifice : hear these our prayers.

3. What satisfaction is there to thee from our hymns ?

when, Maghavan, may we indeed present to thee (obla-

tions) ? I expatiate in all praises addressed to thee : hear,

Indra, these mv invocations.

1. Friendly to man were those of the ancient Rishis

whose praises thou hast listened, to
;
therefore 1 repeatedly

invoke thee, Maghavan : thou, Indra, art well affected

towards us as a parent.

5. Let us glorify that opulent Indra, that he may give

us vast and valuable riches, he who is the chief protector

of the religious rites of the worshippers : do you ever

cherish us with blessings.

VII. 2. 13.

The deity and metre as before.

1. Divine and powerful (Indra), come to us with thy

strength : be the augmenter of our riches : be to us, king

of men, wielder of the thunderbolt, for (a source of) vigour,

of great prowess, hero, of manhood.

2. Warriors invoke thee, worthy to be invoked, in the

variously clamorous (strife), for (the safety of their) persons,

and for the (long) enjoyment of the sun : thou art a fit

leader over all men : humble our enemies by the fatal

(bolt).
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3. When, Indra, fortunate days arise, when thou ad-

vancest thine emblem in battles, the strong Agni, the

invoker of the gods, summoning the gods hither for our

benefit, sits down on the sacred grass.

4. We, divine Indra, who are thine, are they, hero,

who are praising thee and offering rich libations : grant

to (thy) pious (worshippers) an excellent abode : and may
they, prosperous, attain old age.

5. Let us glorify the opulent Indra, that he may give

us vast and valuable riches : he who is the chief protector

of the religious rites of the worshippers : do you ever

cherish us with blessings.

VII. 2. 14.

The deity as before ; the metre is GayATM, except in the tenth,

eleventh, and twelfth stanzas, in which it is Viraj.

1. Sing, friends, an exhilarating hymn to Indra. the

lord of bay steeds, the drinker of the Soma .

2. Repeat to the liberal Indra such brilliant praise as

other (men repeat) : let us offer it to him who is affluent

in truth.

3. Do thou, Indra, be willing to give us food : be willing,

Shatakratcj, to give 11s cattle : be willing, donor of

dwellings, to give us gold.

4. Devoted to thee, showerer (of benefits), we glorify

thee : be cognizant, giver of dwellings, of this our praise.

5. Indra, who art lord, subject us not to the reviler,

to the abuser, to the withholder of offerings : may my
worship verily (find favour) with thee.
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6. ^Slayer of enemies, thou, Indra, art our*armour,

vast and our preceder in battle : with thee for my ally I

defy (the foe).

7. Thou verily art great
;
and heaven and earth abound-

ing with food, respect, Indra, thy strength.

8. May the praises of thine adorers, accompanying thee

(wherever thou goest), such as thou art, and spreading

around with radiance, reach thee.

9. The ascending libations proceed, Indra, to thee,

abiding in heaven, of goodly aspect : men bow in reverence

before thee.

10. Bring (libations) to the great (Indra), the giver of

great (wealth) : offer praise to the wise Indra : fulfiller

(of the desires) of men, come to the people offering many

(oblations).

11. The sages engender sacred praise and (sacrificial)

food for the wide-pervading, mighty Indra : the prudent

impede not his functions.

12. Praises truly enable the universal monarch, Indra,

whose wrath is irresistible, to overcome (his foes) : urge

thy kinsmen, (worshipper, to glorify) the lord of bay steeds.

VII. 2. 15.

The deity is, as before, Indra ; the Rishi is Siiakti, the son of

Vasishtha, until his death, when Vasishtha takes up the hymn and

finishes it ; the metre of the odd verses is Brihali, that of the even,

Satobrihati, except in the third, in which it is Viraj of two padas : several

of the stanzas of this hymn, recited at the mid-day sacrifice on the

twenty-fourth day of the Agnishloma ceremony, are called Pragalhas,

11
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1. Let not, Indra, (other) worshippers detain thee far

from as : come from whatever distance to our assembly :

present at this ceremony, hear our (prayers).

2. When the libation is effused for thee, these offerers

of sacrifice swarm like flies round honey : the pious praisers,

desiring riches, fix their hope upon Indra, like a foot upon

a chariot.

3. Desirous of riches, I call upon the benevolent wielder

of the thunderbolt, as a son upon a father.

4. These Soma juices, mixed with curds, are poured out

to Indra : come, wielder of the thunderbolt, with thy

horses to our dwelling, to drink there for (thine) exhilara-

tion.

5. May Indra, whose ear is ready to hear, listen to the

suppliant for riches, and never disappoint our prayers :

he who is the giver of hundreds and thousands : may no

one ever hinder him when willing to give.

6. Slayer of Vritra, the hero who offers sacrifices to

thee, who eagerly approaches thee (with praises), he,

(protected) by Indra, is unresisted (by any one), and is

honoured by men.

7. Be a defence, Maghavan, to the wealthy (offerers

of oblations), for thou art the discomfiter of (our) adver-

saries : may we divide the spoil of the enemy slain by thee :

do thou, who art indestructible, bring it to our dwelling.

8. Pour out the libation to Indra, the tliunderer, the

drinker of the Soma : prepare the baked (cakes) to satisfy

him : do (what is agreeable to him), for he bestows happi-

ness on (the worshipper) who pleases him.
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9. Offerers of the libation, do not hesitate : be* active :

sacrifice to the mighty benefactor for the sake of riches :

the assiduous worshipper conquers (his enemies), dwells in

a habitation, and prospers : the gods favour not the

imperfect rite.

10. No one overturns, no one arrests, the chariot of the

liberal sacriticer : he, of whom Indra is the protector, of

whom the Ma ruts (are the defenders), will walk in pastures

filled with cattle.

1 1. Let the man of whom thou, Indra, art the protector,

invigorating (thee with praise), enjoy (abundant) food :

be the preserver, hero, of our chariots, (the preserver) of

our people.

12. Verily (Indra \s) share (of the Sonia) exceeds (that

of other deities) like the wealth of the victorious : enemies

overcome not him, who is the lord of bay steeds, who

gives strength to the offerer of the libation.

13 . Address (to Indra), amongst the gods, the ample,

well-uttered, and graceful prayer : many bonds entangle

not him who, by his devotion, abides in Indra.

11. What mortal, Indra, injures him who has thee for

his support % he who offers thee (sacrificial) food. Madha-
van, with faith, he obtains food on the day of the libation.

15. Animate (those men) for the destruction of their

foes, who offer treasures which are dear to thee, the abound-

er in wealth : may we, lord of bay steeds, along with (thy)

worshippers, pass over all difficulties by thy guidance.

16. Thine, Indra, is the vast valuable wealth : thou

cherishest the middling : thou rulest over all that which
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is the most precious : no one opposes thee in (the recovering

of the) cattle.

17. Thou art celebrated as the giver of wealth to all,

even where battles occur: all the people of the earth,

desirous of protection, solicit of thee, the invoked of many.

18. If I were lord of as much (affluence) as thou art,

Indra, then might I support (thy) worshippers, dispenser

of wealth, and not squander it upon wickedness.

19. May 1 daily distribute wealth to the venerable

wherever abiding : no other, Maghavan, than thou is to

be sought by us : (no other is to us) a most excellent

protector.

20. The prompt offerer (of praise), with solemn rites

combined, acquires food : 1 bend down with adoration

to you, Indra, the invoked of many, as a carp niter bends

the wooden circumference of the wheel.

21. A man acquires not wealth by unbecoming praise :

affluence devolves not upon one obstructing (sacrifice) :

in thee, Maghavan, is the power whereby bounty (may

be shown) to such as I am on the day of the libation.

22. We glorify thee, hero, (Indra), the lord of all move-

able and stationary things, the beholder of the universe,

(with ladles filled with Soma), like (the udders of) umnilked

kine.

23. No other such as thou art, celestial or terrestrial,

has been or will be bora : desirous of horses, of food, of

cattle, affluent Indra, we invoke thee.

24. Elder Indra, bring that (wealth to me), being the

junior, for, Maghavan, thou hast from the beginning been
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possessed of infinite treasure, and art to be adored at
• •

repeated sacrifices.

25. Drive away, Maghavan, our enemies : render riches

easy of acquisition : be our preserver in war : be the

augmenter of (the prosperity) of (thy) friends.

26. Bring to us, Indra, wisdom, as a father (gives

knowledge) to his sons ; bestow wealth upon us on this

occasion, thou the invoked of many, so that we, living at

the solemnity, may (long) enjoy the light (of existence).

27. Let no unknown, wicked, malevolent, malignant

(enemies) overpower us : may we, protected by thee, cross

over many waters.

VII. 2. 16.

The divinities of the first nine verses arc the sons of Vasinhtra,

and he is, as usual, the Rishi ; in the last six he is considered to be the

deity, and hi3 sons the Rishi

s

; the metre is Trishluhh .

1. The white-complexioned aceomplishers of holy cere-

monies, wearing the lock of hair on the right side, have

afforded me delight, when, rising up, I call the leaders

(of rites) to the sacred grass : the Vasishlhas, (my sons),

should never be far from me.

2. Disgracing (Pashadyumna), they brought from afar

the fierce Indra, when drinking the ladle of Soma at his

sacrifice, to (receive) the libation (of Sudas) : Indra

hastened from the effused Soma of Pashadyumna, the

son of Vayata, to the Vasishthas.

3. In the same manner was he, (Sudas). enabled by

them easily to cross the Sindhu river : in the same manner,

through them he easily slew his foe : so in like manner,
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Vasishthas , through your prayers, did Indra defend Sudas

in the war with the ten kings.

4. Bv your prayers, leaders (of rites), is effected the

gratification of your progenitors : I have set in motion

the axle (of the chariot) : be not you inert, for by your

sacred metres, Vasishthas, (chaunted) with a loud voice,

you sustain vigour in Indra.

5. Suffering from thirst, soliciting (rain), supported

(by the Trilsus) in the war with the ten Rajas , (the Vasish-

thas) made Indra radiant as the sun : Indra heard (the

praises) of Vasishtha glorifying him, and bestowed a

spacious region on the Trilsus.

6. The Bharatas , inferior (to their foes), were shorn

(of their possessions), like the staves for driving cattle,

(stripped of their leaves and branches) : but Vasishtha

became their family priest, and the people of the Tritsus

prospered.

7. Three shed moisture upon the regions, three are their

glorious progeny, of which the chief is night : three com-

municators of warmth accompany the dawn : verily the

Vasishthas understand all these.

8. The glory of these Vasishthas is like the splendour of

the sum : their greatness as profound as (the depth of)

the ocean : your praise, Vasishthas, has the velocity of the

wind : by no other 'can it be surpassed.

9. By the wisdom seated in the heart the Vasishthas

traverse the Irdden thousand-branched world, and the

Apsarasas sit. down, wearing the vesture spread out by

Yama.
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10. When Mitra and Varuna beheld thee, Vasishtha,

quitting the lustre of the lightning (for a different form),

then one of thy births (took place), inasmuch as Agastya

bore thee from thy (former) abode.

11. Verily, Vasishtha, thou art the son of Mitra and

Varuna, born, Brahman , of the will of Urvashi, after the

seminal effusion : all the gods have sustained thee, (endow-

ed) with celestial and vaidiJc vigour in the lake.

12. He, the sage, cognizant of both worlds, was the donor

of thousands : he was verily donation : wearing the vesture

spread by Yama, Vasishtha was born of the Apsaras.

13. Consecrated for the sacrifice, propitiated by praises,

they, Mitra and Varuna, poured a common effusion into

the water-jar, from the midst of which Mana uprose, and

from which also, they say, Vasishtha was born.

14. Pratrits, Agastya comes to you
;
welcome him

with devoted minds, and he in the foremost station directs

the reciter of the prayer, the chaunter of the hymn, the

grinder of the stone, and repeats (what is to be repeated).

ANTJVAKA III.

VII. 3. 1.

The divinities are the Visiiwadevas ; the Rishi, as usual,

Vasishtha ;
the metre of the first twenty-one stanzas is Viraj of

one hemistich only ; that of the last four stanzas is Trishtubh.

1. May pure and divine praise proceed from us (to the

gods) like a swift, well-constructed chariot.
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2. The flowing waters have known the origin of earth

and heaton : may they now hear (our praises).

3. The vast waters offer nourishment to Indra : fierce

warriors, (combating) with foes, glorify him.

4. Yoke for him the horses of his chariot, for Indra is

the wielder of the thunderbolt, the golden-armed.

5. Proceed to the sacrifice like one who goes along the

road
;
proceed of your own accord.

6. Go of your own accord to battle : celebrate the

significant and expiatory sacrifice for (the good of) mankind.

7. From the force of this (sacrifice) the sun rises : it

sustains the burthen (of the world) as (earth) supports

many (beings).

8. 1 invoke the gods, Agni, propitiating them by an

inoffensive rite, 1 celebrate a pious act.

9. Offer, (worshippers), your heavenly worship : ear-

nestly address your praises to the gods.

10. The fierce Varijna, the thousand-eyed, contemplates

the water of these rivers.

11. He is the king of kings : the beauty of the rivers :

liis all-pervading strength is irresistible.

12. Protect us, gods, among all people : render extinct

the calumny of the malevolent.

13. May the blazing (weapons) of foes pass by innocuous :

separate, (gods), universally (from us) the sin of our bodies.

14. May Agni, the feeder on oblations, propitiated by

our homage, protect us : to him has our praise been

addressed.

15. Glorify along with the gods our friend, the grandson

of the waters : may he be propitious to us.
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16. 1 glorify with hymns the disperser of the clouds in

the * firmament : the water-born, sitting amohgst the

waters of the rivers.

17. Let not Ahirbvjdhnva be disposed to work us harm :

let not the sacrifice of the worshipper be disregarded.

18. May (the gods) bestow food upon our people: let

foes contending for our riches perish.

19. Leaders of great armies, by the power of these

(divinities), consume their foes, as the sun (scorches) the

regions.

20. When the wives (of the gods) come before us, may
the dextrous Twashtbi grant us male progeny.

21. May Twashtki be propitiated by this our praise :

may he who is of comprehensive understanding be inclined

to give us wealth.

22. May they who are the givers of gifts bestow upon

us the treasures (we desire) : may Ilodasi and Varunani

hear (our supplications) : may the generous Twashtbi,

together with these (our) protectresses, be our sure refuge :

may he give us riches.

23. May the mountains, the waters, the liberal (wives

of the gods), the plants, also the heaven and the earth,

consentient with the forest lords and both the heaven

and earth, preserve for us those (coveted) riches.

24. Let the vast heaven and earth consent : let the

brilliant Varuna, of whom Indra is the friend, consent :

let all the victorious Marais consent that we may be a

receptacle for the retention of riches.
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25. May Indra, Varuna, Mitra, Agni, the waters,

the herbs* the trees, be pleased by our (praise) : may* we,

(reclining) on the lap of the Maruis, enjoy felicity : and

do you ever cherish us with blessings.

VII. 3. 2.

The deities as before
; the metre is TrUhlubh .

1. May Indra and Agni be (with us) with their pro-

tections for our happiness : may Indra and Varuna, to

whom oblations are offered, (be with us) for our happiness :

may Indra and Soma be (with us) for our happiness,

our prosperity, our good : may Indra ana Pushan be

(with us) in battle for our triumph.

2. May Bhaga (promote) our happiness : may Shansa
be our happiness : may Purandhi be (with us for) our

happiness : may riches be (a source of) happiness : may
the benediction of the true and virtuous yield us happiness :

may the variously-manifested Aryaman be (with us) for

our felicity.

3. May the creator be to us for happiness : may the

discriminator (between virtue and vice, Varuna), be

(with us) for our happiness : may the wide earth (contri-

bute) w’tli sustenance to our happiness : may the vast

heaven and earth be (to us for) happiness : may the

mountains (yield) us happiness : may our pious invo-

cations of the gods secure us happiness.

4. May Agni, whose countenance is light, be (with us)

for our happiness : may Mitra and Varuna, may the

Ashwins be (present) for our felicity : may the virtuous be
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(promotive of) our happiness : may the restless jvind blow

for our happiness.

5. May heaven and earth, the first invoked, (promote)

our happiness : may the firmament be happiness to our

view : may the h rbs, the trees, (yield) us happiness : may
the victorious lord of the world, (Indra), be (favourable

to) our felicity.

6. May the divine (Indra), with the Vasus, grant us

happiness : may the justlv-praised Varuna, with the

Adilyas , be (friendly to) our happiness : may the grief-

assuaging Rudra, with the Rudras, be (for) our happi-

ness : may Twashtri, with the wives of the gods, be (with

us) for our happiness, and hear us at this solemnity.

7. May the Soma be (offered for) our happiness : may

the prayer be (uttered for) our happiness : may the stones

(grind the Soma), the sacrifice be (solemnized for) our

happiness : may the measured lengths of the sacrificial

posts be (conducive to) our felicity : may the sacred grass

be (strewn) for our happiness : may the altar be (raised

for) our happiness.

8. May the wide-seeing sun rise (for) our happiness :

may the four quarters of the horizon (exist for) our felicity :

may the firm-set mountains be (for) our happiness : may
the rivers, may the waters, be (diffused) for our happiness.

9. May Aditi, with holy observances, be (for) our

happiness : may the glorified Maruts be (friendly to)

our felicity ; may Vishnu, may Pushan, be (promoters

of)’ our happiness: may the firmament be propitious to

us : may Vayu (blow for) our happiness.
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10. May the divine preserving Savitri be (radiant for)

our happiness : may the opening dawns (break for) our

happiness : may Parjanya be (the granter of happiness)

to out posterity : may Shambhu, the lord of strength, be

(the eon ferror of) happiness upon us.

11. May the divine universal gods be (favourable) to

•our felicity ; may Saraswati, with holy rites, be happiness :

may those who assist at sacrifices, those who are liberal

of gifts, be {conducive to) our happiness : may celestial,

terrestrial, and aquatic things be (subservient to) our

happiness.

12. May the lords of truth be (propitious to) our happi-

ness : may horses, may cattle, (contribute to) our happi-

ness : may the virtuous, the dexterous Ribhus, be to us

ffoT) felicity ; may the Progenitors be (promoters of) our

happiness at the seasons of worship.

13. May the divine Aja-ekapad be (favourable to)

our happiness : may Ahirbudhnya, may the firmament,

be (promotive of) our happiness : may the grandson of

the waters, the protector, be (the securer of) our felicity :

may Prishni, of whom the gods are the guardians, be to

us (a granter of) happiness.

14. May the Adityas, the Rubras, the Vastts, be

gratified by this new and now repeated praise : may
-celestial and terrestrial (beings), the progeny of the cow,

(Prishnt). and those who were entitled to worship, hear

our (invocations).

15. May those who are the most adorable of the adorable

divinities, those who were the adored of Manu, those who
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are immortal, the observers of truth, bestow upon us this

day ( a son) of widely-spread renown : and do you ever

cherish us with blessings.

1 9

VII. 3. 3.

The deities are the Vishwadevas ; the metre is Triskiubh,

1. Let the prayer proceed from the hall of the sacrifice*

for Surya with his rays lets loose the waters : the spacious

earth spreads (studded) with mountains, and Agni blazes

on the extensive plains.

2. Powerful Mitra and Varuna. to you I offer this new

praise as if it. were (sacrificial) food : one of you, (Varuna)*

the invincible lord, is the guide to the path (of virtue) ;

Mitra, when praised, animates men to exertion.

3. The movements of the restless wind sport around :

the milk-yielding kine are in good condition : the showerer

generated in the dwelling of the mighty sun has cried aloud

in that his place of abiding, (the firmament).

4. Hero, Indra, (come to the sacrifice of the man) who*

by his adoration, has harnessed (to thy car) these thy

favourite, graceful, and vigorous horses : may I bring

hither Aryaman, the doer of good deeds, who baffles the

wrath of the malevolent.

5. Let the offerers of adoration, engaging (in pious acts)*

worship (Rudra) in their own hall of sacrifice, (solicitous)

of his friendship : praised bv the leaders (of rites), he

lavishes food (upon them) : this most acceptable adoration

is addressed to Rudra.

6. May the seventh (stream), Saraswati , the mother of

the Sindku and those rivers that flow copious and
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fertilizing, bestowing abundance of food, and nourishing

{the people) by their waters, come at once together.

7. May these joyous and swift-going Maruts protect

our sacrifice and our offspring : let not the imperishable

goddess of speech, deserting us, speak (kindly) to our

(adversaries) : and may both (she and the Maruts)

associated augment our riches.

8. Invoke, (worshippers), the unresisting earth, and

the adorable hero, Pusman : (invoke) Bhaga, the pro-

tector of this our sacrifice, and Vaja, the sustainer of old,

the liberal of gifts to our solemnity.

9. May this praise come, Maruts, before you
: (may it

come) before Vishnu, the guardian of the embryo, with

his protecting faculties : may they both bestow upon

(me), their adorer, progeny and food ; and do you ever

cherish us with blessings.

VII. 3. 4.

The deities and metre as before.

1. Vajas, possessors of energy, let your capacious,

commendable, and unobstructed chariot bring you (hither):

be satiated, handsome-ehinned, with the copious triply-

combined libations (poured out) for your exhilaration at

our sacrifices.

2. For you, Ribhukshins, beholders of heaven, pre-

serve unmolested the precious (treasure) for us who are

affluent (in sacrificial offerings) : do you, who are possessed

of strength, drink fully at (our) solemnities, and with

{favourable) minds bestow upon us richevS.
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3. /Thou, Maghavan, hast determined whatsis to be

given in the apportionment of much or of little wealth,

W both thy hands are full of treasure, and thy sincere

(promises) of riches do not restrain them.

4. Do thou, Indra, who art Ribhukshin, and of especial

renown, who, like food, art the fulfiller (of wants), come to

the dwelling of the worshipper : lord of bay horses, may
we, Vasishthas, be to-day the donors (of the offerings)

to thee, the celebratory of thy praise.

5. Lord of bay horses, thou art the giver of descending

(wealth) to the donor (of the oblation), by whose sacred

rites thou art magnified : when mayest thou bestow upon

us riches : when may we be secure by thy appropriate

protections.

6. When, Indra, wilt thou appreciate our praise : at

present tliou establishest us (thine) adorers in our dwelling ;

let thy swift horse, (influenced) by our protracted solemnity,

convey to our abode riches, male offspring, and food.

7. Indra, the upholder of the three regions, whom the

divine Nirriti acknowledges as ruler, whom abundant

years pass over, whom mortals detain from his own abode,

approaches to (recruit) his decaying strength.

8. May riches worthy of laudation come, Savitri, to

us ;
riches that are in the bestowal of Parvata : may the

heavenly protector (of all) ever preserve us
;
and do you,

(universal gods), ever cherish us with blessings.
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5

VII. 3. 5.

The deity is Savitri ; the metre, Trishtubk.

1. The divine Savitri has diffused the golden radiance

on high, of which he is the asylum : verily Bhaga is to be

adored by men who, abounding in wealth, distributes

treasures (amongst them).

2. Rise up, Savitri : hear (our solicitations) upon the

celebration of this ceremony, (thou who art) diffusing

light over the spacious earth, and bestowing human

enjoyments upon men.

3. Glorified be the divine Savitri, whom all the gods

praise : may that adorable (divinity) requite our praises

(with) food : may he always protect the devout with all

his protections.

4. Whom the divine Aditi, delighting at the birth of

the divine Savitri, glorifies, whom the supreme sovereigns.

Varuna, Mitra, Aryaman, (and other gods), consenta-

neously adore.

5. Whom those solicitous for wealth, those enjoying

(it), mutually worship, the benefactor of heaven and earth :

may Ahirbudhnya hear us : may the protectress, (the

goddess of speech), cherish us with excellent cattle.

6. May the protector of progeny, when solicited, consent

to bestow” upon us the precious (wealth) of the divine

Savitri : the ardent (adorer) invokes repeatedly Bhaga
for protection

; the less ardent solicits Bhaga for wealth.

7. May the Vajins, with slackened speed, bringing

excellent food, be (disposed) for our happiness, upon our

invocations at the worship of the gods : destroying the
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murderer, the robber, the Rakshasas , and keeping*from us

ancient maladies.

8. Wise, immortal Vajins, observers of truth, defend

us in every conflict, and for the sake of wealth : drink of

this sweet (Soma beverage), be exhilarated (thereby) and'

satisfied
;
proceed by the paths traversed by the gods.

VII. 3. 6.

The deities arc the Vishwadevas
; the metre is as before.

]. Let A (i xi, risen on high, accept the praise of the

worshipper : she who makes (all creatures) old, looking

to the west, goes to the sacrifice : the pious pair, like two

riders in a chariot, follow the path (of the ceremony) t

let the Holri , as enjoined, celebrate the rite,

2. The food -bestowing sacred grass of these (the wor-

shippers) is strewn : may the two lords of people, Vayit,

with the NiyiU steeds, and Pushan, invoked before the

dawn upon the close of the night, appear now in the firma-

ment for the welfare of mankind.

3. May the divine Vasus sport on this occasion upon

the earth : the brilliant (Maruts) in the expansive firma-

ment are being worshipped : swift-moving deities, direct

vour paths towards us : hear (the words) of this our mes-

senger, (Agni), approaching to you.

4. These universal adorable guardian deities occupy a

common station at sacrifices : worship, Agni, those

divinities, deservers (of oblations) at the ceremony, the

swift Bhaga. the Nasatyas and Purandhi.

12 f
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«&. Bring, Agni, whether from heaven or earth, the

adorable deities, Mitra, Varuna, Indra, and Agni,

Aryaman, Aditi and Vishnu, (for the good) of these

(worshippers) : and may Saraswati and the Maruts be

delighted (by our offerings ).

<>. The oblation is offered together with praises to the

adorable deities : may (Agni), unaverse to the desire of

mortals, be present : bestow (upon us, gods), unwasting,

all-benefiting riches
;
and may we to-day be associated

with the assembled deities.

7. Heaven and earth are now glorified by the Vasish-

thas, as are Varuna, the object of worship, and Mitra

and Agni : may they, the conferrers of joy, bestow upon

ns excellent food : and do you (all) ever cherish us with

blessings.

VII. 3. 7.

The deities and metre as before.

1. May the satisfaction derived from pious rites come

to us as we contemplate the glorification of the swift-

moving (divinities) : may we be included in the apportion-

ment by that wealth-bestowing deity (of the riches) which

the divine Savitri to-day distributes.

2. May Mitra and Varuna, heaven and earth, Indra

»nd Aryaman, give us that (wealth) which is merited by

brilliant (laudations) : may the divine Aditi be disposed

to give us riches, which Vayu and Bhaga may preserve

ever in our keeping.

3. Maruts, whose steeds are the spotted deer, may the

mortal whom you protect be resolute, be strong, for him
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Agnj and Saraswati also defend, and there be nobdespoiler

of his riches.

4 . This Varuna, the leader of the rite, and the royal

Mitra and Aryaman, uphold my acts, and the divine

unopposed Aditi, earnestly invoked : may they convey

us safe beyond evil.

5. I propitiate with oblations the ramifications of that

di vine attainable Vishnu, the showerer of benefits : Rubra,

bestow upon us the magnificence of his nature : the

Ashwins have come to our dwelling abounding with (sacri-

ficial) food.

6. Resplendent Pushan, oppose not (hindrance) on

this occasion : may the protectress, (Saraswati), and

the liberal (wives of the gods), grant us wealth : may the

ever-moving deities, the sources of happiness, protect us :

may the circumambient Vata send us rain.

7. Heaven and earth are now glorified by the Vasish-

thas, as are Varuna, the object of worship, and Mitra

and Agni : may they, the conferrers of joy, bestow upon

us excellent food : and do you (all) ever cherish us with

blessings.

VII. 3. 8.

The deity is Ushas ; or, according to some authorities, the deities

of the first stanza are Indra and Agni, of the next five, Bhaga, and of

the seventh, Ushas ; the metre of the first verse is Jagali , of the rest,

Trichtubh.

1. We invoke at dawn Agni: at dawn Indra : at

dawn Mitra and Varuna : at dawn the Ashwins : at.

dawn Bhaga, Pushan, BrahmanaspAt i : at dawn Soma

and Rubra.
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2. We'invoke at dawn the victorious fierce Bhag^, the

son of Aditi, who is the sustainer (of the world), to whom

the poor man praising him applies, saying, give (me wealth),

to whom the opulent prince (addresses the same prayer).

3. Bhaga, chief leader of rites, Bhaga. faithful promiser

of wealth, Bhaga, granting (our wishes), fructify this

ceremony, enrich us with cattle and horses : may we.

Bhaga, be eminent with male descendants and followers.

1. May we now have Bhaga (for our lord), whether in

the forenoon or at mid-day, or at sun-rise : may we.

Maghavan, enjoy the favour of the gods.

5. May Bhaga, gods, be the possessor of opulence,

and, through him. may we be possessed of wealth, every

one verily repeatedly invokes thee, Bhaga : do thou.

Bhaga, be our precedcr at this solemnity.

(i. May the Dawns come to our sacrifice as a. horse to a

suitable station : as rapid steeds convey a chariot, so may
the Dawns bring to us Bhaga, down-descending, charged

with riches.

7. May the auspicious Dawns ever break, bestowing

horses and cattle and male descendants, shedding water,

and endowed with all good tilings : and do you ever

cherish us with blessings.

- Vll. 3. 9.

The deities and metre as before.

f . May the Brahmanas, the Angirasas, be every-

where present : m&y Krandanu be conscious of (our)

adoration : may the rivers glide along, distributing water ;
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may the pious couple, (the Yajamana and his wife), con-1

jointly appreciate the beauty of the sacrifice.

2. Pleasant, Aon r, be thy long-familiar path :
yoke for

the libation the bav. the ruddy horses, who, brilliant-

shining. are the conveyers of (thee), the hero, to the hall

of sacrifice, where, seated, I invoke the companies of the

gods.

3. The (worshippers) offer you, (gods), this sacrifice,

with prostrations : the ministrant priest, who is near us

repeating pious praise, excels (all others) : worship well

the gods : resplendent (Agni), make the venerable earth

revolve.

1. When Aon i. reposing at his ease in the dwelling of

the liberal worshipper, is welcomed as a guest, thus suitably

placed in the hall of sacrifice, lie gives well-pleased, desirable

(wealth) to the people who approach him.

5. Be gratified, Agni. by this our sacrifice : render our

(worship) renowned among Indra and the Maruts : let

the days and nights sit down on the sacred grass : worship

(Aon i), at this rite. Mitra and Varuna, desiring (the

oblation).

(>. Thus has Yasishtha. wishing for riches, glorified

the vigorous Agni for the sake of every sort of wealth :

may he bestow upon us food, riches, strength : and do

you. (gods), ever cherish us with blessings.

VII. 3. 10.

The deities and metre as before.

1. Devout worshippers seek to attain you. gods, by

praises at sacrifices ; (hey (worship) the heaven and earth.
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they of whom the diversified adorations spread everywhere

like the brandies of trees.

2. Let the sacrifice proceed like a swift courser (to the

gods) : elevate, (priests), with one accord, your ladles,

charged with butter : spread for the solemnity the sacred

grass : let the flames (of the burnt-offering) to the gods

ascend on high.

3. Let the gods sit down on the summit of the sacred

grass, like children nursed on the (lap of the) mother :

let the full ladle, Agni, pour (the oblation) on the sacrificial

flame
:
give us not up to our adversaries in battle.

4. May the adorable deities, who are the bestowers of

water, the shedders of showers, be fully propitiated (by

our praises) : may the most precious an.d commendable

of your treasures (be ours) to-day : and do you with one

accord come hither.

5. Be glorified, Agni : grant us (wealth) among the

people ; may we, vigorous Agni, ever be undeserted by

thee, but always be rejoicing and unmolested in the posses-

sion of riches : and do you, (gods), ever cherish us with

blessings.

VII. 3. 11.

The fleity is Dadhikra ; the metre of the first stanza is Jagati
,

of the rest, Trishtubh.

1. For your preservation, (worshippers), I invoke,

first, Dadhikra, then the Ashwins, the Dawn, the kindled

Agni, Bhaga, Indra, Vishnu, Pushan, Bramhanaspati.

the Adityas, heaven and earth, the waters, the sun.
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* 2. Arousing and animating Dadhikra.., proceeding-

diligently with the sacrifice : seating the divine Ida on

the sacred grass, let us invoke the intelligent and worthily-

invoked Ashwins.

3. Propitiating Dadhikravan, I glorify Agni, Ushas,

the sun, the earth, the great brown horse of Varuna, who

is mindful of his adorers : may they put far away from us

all iniquities.

4. Dadhikravan, the swift steed, the first (of horses),

knowing (his office), is in the front of the chariots (of the

gods), consentient with Ushas. with Sitrya, with the

Adityas, with the Vasus, with the Angirasas.

5. May Dadhikra sprinkle our path (with water),

that we may follow’ the road of sacrifice : may Agni^

the strength of the gods, hear our (invocation) : may the

mighty, unperplexed, universal deities hear it.

VII. 3. 12.

The deity is Savitki
;
the metre, Trishtubh .

1. Borne by his steeds, may the divine Savitri, who
is possessed of precious treasure, and filling the firmament

(with radiance), come hither, holding in his hands many
things good for man, and (both) tranquillizing and animat-

ing living beings.

2. May the outspread, vast, and golden arms of Savitri

extend to the ends of the sky : verily his greatness is

r glorified (by us) : may the sun impart energy unto him.

3. May the divine Savitri, who is endowed with energy,

the lord of treasure, bestow treasures upon us concentrating
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infinite lustre : may he bestow upon us wealth, the source

of the enjoyment of mortals.

4. These praises glorify the eloquent-tongued, dextrous-

handed, Avho.se hands are full (of wealth) : may he bestow

upon us manifold and abundant food : and do you, (gods),

ever cherish us with blessings.

VII. 3. 13.

The deity is IIudra ; the metre of the first verse is Triahtubh, of

the rest, Jayail.

1. Offer these praises to the divine Rudra, armed with

the strong bow and fast-flying arrows, the bestower of

food, the invincible, the conqueror, the creator, the wielder

of sharp weapons : may he hear our (praises).

2. He is known by his rule over those of terrestrial

birth, by his sovereignty over those of celestial (origin) :

protecting our progeny, Kudra, propitiating thee (by

praise), come to our dwellings, and be to them a guardian

against disease.

3. May thy blazing (weapon), which, discharged from

heaven, traverses the earth, avoid us : thine, appeaser

of the wind, are a thousand medicaments : inflict not evil

upon our sons and grandsons.

4. Harm us not, Kudra : abandon us not : let us not

fall under the bondage of thee when displeased : make us

partakers of the life-promoting sacrifice : and do you,

(gods), ever cherish us with blessings.
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VII. 3. 14.

The deities ate the Wateus ; the metre is Trishtubh .

1. We solicit from you, Waters, to-day, that pure,

faultless, rain-shedding, sweet essence of the earth, which

the devout have first consecrated as the beverage of Indra.

2. May the swift-moving grandson of the Waters protect.

Waters, your most sweet essence, wherewith may Indra

and the Vasus be delighted : and may we, devoted to the

gods, partake (of it).

3. The divine Wafers, the purifiers of many, gratifying

men with food, pursue the paths of the gods : they impede

not the sacred rites of Indra : offer, (priests), the butter-

charged oblation to the rivers.

I. Wafers, whom the sun has evaporized by his rays, for

whom Indra has opened a path by which to issue, bestow

upon us wealth : and do you (also) ever cherish us with

blessings.

VII. 3. 15.

The RifcfU/s are the deitiew ; the metre is as before.

1. Rib hit, (Vibhit). and Vaja, leaders of rites, possessors

of opulence, be exhilarated by our effused (libation) : may
your active and powerful (horses) bring to our presence

your chariot, beneficial to mankind.

2. Mighty with the Ribhus, opulent with the Vibhus,

may we overcome by strength the strength (of our foes)

:

may Vaja defend us in battle : with Indra, our ally, may
we destroy the enemy.
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3. They verily, (Indra and the Ribhus), overcomb

multitudes by their prowess : they overcome all enemies in

the missile conflict : may Indra, Vibhwan, Ribhitkshin

and Vaja. the subduers of foes, annihilate by their wrath

the strength of the enemy.

4. Grant us, deities, this day opulence : may you all,

well pleased alike, be (ready) for our protection : may the

exalted (Ribhus) bestow upon us food : and do you (all)

ever cherish us with blessings.

VII. 3. 16.

The Waters are the deities ; the metre is Trishtubh.

1. The waters, with their ocean-chief, proceed from the

midst of the firmament, purifying (all things), flowing

unceasingly : may the divine waters, whom the thunder-

bearing Indra, the showerer, sent forth, protect me here

(on earth).

2. May the waters that are in the sky, or those that

flow (on the earth), those (whose channels) have been dug,

or those that have sprung up spontaneously, and those

that seek the ocean, all pure and purifying, may those

divine waters protect me here (on earth).

3. Those whose sovereign, Varuna, passes in the middle

sphere, discriminating the truth and falsehood of mankind
;

those shedding sweet showers, pure and purifying
;
may

those divine waters protect me here (on earth).

4. May they in which their king, Varuna, in which

Soma, abides, in which the gods delight (to receive) the

sacrificial food, into which Agni Vaishwanara entered,

may those divine waters protect me here (on earth).
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VII. 3. 17.

The deities are Mitra and Varuna, .Agni, Vatshwanara and

Ganga, and other rivers, severally for each verse ; the metre of the-

first three stanzas is Jagati, of the last, Atijagati or Skakvari.

1. Mitra and Varu.va. protect me here (in this world) :

let not the insidious and spreading (poison) reach me :

may the equally malignant and undiscernible (venom),

disappear : let not the tortuous (snake) recognize me by

the sound of my footsteps.

2. May the brilliant Agni counteract that poison which

is generated in the manifold knots (of trees) and the like,

or which is smeared upon the knees or ankles : let not the

tortuous snake recognize me by the sound of my footsteps.

3. The poison that is in the Shalmali tree, in rivers, or

which is generated from plants, may the universal gods

remove from hence : let not the tortuous (snake) recognize

me by the sound of my footsteps.

4. May the divine rivers, whether flowing down declivi-

ties, in hollow places, or upwards, whether filled with

water or dry, nourishing all with their water, be auspicious

to us communicating not disease : may all the rivers be

unproductive of harm.

VII. 3. 18.

The deities are the Adityas ; the metre is Trinhlubh

,

1. May we, through the protection of the Adityas, be

in the enjoyment, of a new and comfortable dwelling :

may the swift-moving Adityas, listening to our praises,

preserve this their worshipper in sinlessness and indepen-

dence.
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2. May tb,^ Adityas and Aditi, and the uprig’.t Mitra,

Aryaman, and Varuna, be exhilarated (by the libation) :

4
X

may the guardians of the world be ours also : may they

drink the Soma to-day for our preservation.

3. All the Adityas, all the Maruts, all the gods, all

the Ribhus, Indra, Aon r, and the Ashwins, (have been)

glorified (by us) : d:> you all ever cherish us with blessings.

VII. 3. 19.

Tho deities and metre as before.

1. Adityas, may we be independent : Vasus, (dwelling)

among the gods, may your protection (extend) to mortals :

offering (oblations to you), Mitra and Varuna, may we

partake (of your bounty) : may we, heaven and earth,

exist (through your favour).

2. May Mitra and Varuna bestow upon us felicity :

(may they), the guardians (of all men, bestow felicity)

upon our sons and grandsons : let us not suffer (gods), for

offences committed by another : let us not, Vasus, do any

act by which you may be offended.

3. The Angirasas, prompt (in worship), soliciting him.

obtain precious (wealth) from Savitri : may the mighty

adorable parent, and the universal god, alike favourably

minded, approve (of the donation).

VII. 3. 20.

The deities are Heaven and Earth ; the metre as before.

j. Attended by a concourse (of priests), I worship the

adorable and mighty Heaven and Earth 'with sacrifices

and praises, those two great ones of whom the gods are
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the sons, whom ancient sages glorifying have formerly-

detained.

2. Place before (us) in the hall of sacrifice, with new

songs, the ancient parents (of all beings) : come to us,

Heaven and Earth, with the celestial people, for vast is

your protecting (wealth).

3. Many, Heaven and Earth, are the treasures fit to be

given to the pious donor (of the oblation)
:
give to us that

wealth wThich is unlimited : and do you ever cherish us

with blessings.

VII. 3. 21.

Tho deity is Vastoshivati ; the metre as before.

1. Protector of the dwelling, recognize us : be to us an

excellent abode, the non-inflictor of disease : whatever we
ask of thee, be pleased to grant : be the bestower of happi-

ness on our bipeds and quadrupeds.

2. Protector of the dwelling, be our preserver and the

augmenter of our wealth
:
possessed of cattle and horses,

Indra, may we, through thy friendship, be exempt from

decay : be favourable to us, like a father to his sons,

3. Protector of the dwelling, may w« be possessed of a

comfortable, delightful, opulent abode, bestowed by thee :

protect our wealth, whether in possession or expectation :

and do you. (gods), ever cherish us with blessings.
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VII. 3. 22.

The deity of the first verse is Vastoshpati, of the rest Indra ;

the metre of the first stanza is Oayatri, of the three next, Brihati , of the

last four, Anushtubh.

1. Protector of the dwelling, remover of disease, assum-

ing all (kinds of) forms, be to us a friend, the granter of

happiness.

2. White offspring of Sarama, with tawnv limbs, al-

though barking thou displavest thy teeth against me,

bristling like lances in thy gums, nevertheless, go quietly

to sleep.

3. Offspring of Sarama , returning (to the charge), attack

the pilferer or the thief : why dost thou assail the wor-

shippers of Indra ? why dost thou intimidate us ? go

quietly to sleep.

4. Do thou rend the hog : Jet the hog rend thee : why

dost thou assail the worshippers of Indra ? why dost

thou intimidate us ? go quietly to sleep.

v' 5. Let the mother sleep, let the father sleep, let the

dog sleep, let the son-in-law sleep, let ail the kindred sleep,

let the people (who are stationed) around sleep.

6. The man who sits, or he who walks, or he who sees us,

of these we shut up the eyes, so that they may be as un-

conscious as the mansion.

7. We put men to sleep through the irresistible might of

the bull with a thousand horns, who rises out of the ocean.

8. We put to sleep all those women who are lying in the

courtyard in litter on the bed, the women who are deco-

rated with holiday perfumes.
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ANUVAKA IV.

VII. 4. I.

The deities are the Maruts ; the metre of the first eleven verses

is Viraj in two partas, of the remaining fourteen, Trishtubh.

1. Who are these resplendent chiefs, the dwellers in one

abode, the sons of Rudra, friends of man, at present

well mounted '{

2. No one indeed knows their origin, they alone re-

spectively know their birth.

3. They go together by their own pure paths : roaring

like the wind, and fleet as falcons, they mutually rival each

other.

4. The sage may know those white-complexioned beings

(the Maruts), whom the vast Prishni bore at her udder.

5. May the people, through (the favours of) the Maruts,

always be victorious, possessed of male posterity, and in

the enjoyment of wealth.

6. The Maruts rapidly repair to the place (of their

destination), richly decorated with ornaments, invested

with beauty, terrible by their strength.

7. Terrible be your strength, steadfast your energies,

prosperous be the company of the Maruts.

8. Glorious is your vigour, unrelenting are your minds
;

(the exertion) of your irresistible force, the agitator (of the

trees), is like (the manifold tone of the prayers of) a muni.

9. Withhold from us your ancient blazing (weapon) :

let not your displeasure light upon us at this sacrifice.
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10. I invoke your beloved names, Maruts, destroyers

(of foes), that they who are desirous of the offering may be

satisfied.

1.1. Bearers are (the Maruts) of bright weapons, rapid

are they in motion, wearers of brilliant ornaments, and

self-irradiators of their persons.

12. Pure oblations be offered, Maruts, to you who are

pure : the shedders of water proceed by truth to truth,

pure, purifying, of pure birth.

13. Bright ornaments, Maruts, are on your shoulders,

shining (necklaces) are pendant on your breasts, glittering

with rain, like lightnings, you are distributing the waters

with your weapons.

14. Your celestial splendours, Maruts, spread wide :

objects of worship, you send down (the waters) that beat

down (the dust) : accept, Maruts, this your portion of

the domestic worship of the household multiplied a thou-

sand-fold.

15. If, Maruts, you justly appreciate the praise of the

devout offerer of (sacrificial) food, conjoined with oblations,

then promptly bestow (upon us) riches, comprehending

excellent male posterity, such as no unfriendly man can

take away.

16. The swift-moving Maruts are like rapid horses,

shining like men gazing at a festival : innocent as children

in the (paternal) mansion, froJicksome as calves, they are

the dispensers of water.

17. May the munificent Maruts, filling the beautiful

heaven and earth with their glory, make us happy
:
your
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fatal ^weapon, the render of clouds, the destroyer o5men, be

far from us : bend down to us, Vasus, with blessings.

18. Praising your universal liberality, Maruts, the

ministrant priest repeatedly worships you, seated (in the

sacrificial chamber) : he, showerers (of benefits), who is

the guardian of the zealous (worshipper), he, (the priest),

who is void of insincerity, glorifies you with hymns.

19. These, Maruts, give pleasure to the zealous (wor-

shipper) : these humble the strength of the strong man :

these protect their adorers from the malignant : they

entertain severe displeasure towards the w;thholder of

offerings.

20. These, Maruts, encourage the prosperous man

:

they encourage the (poor) wanderer : they, as Vasus, are

pleased (with you) : showerers (of benefits), dissipate the

darkness : grant us many sons and grandsons.

21. Never, Maruts, may we be excluded from vour

bounty : let us not, lords of chariots, be last’in its apportion-

ment : make us sharers in that desirable opulence which,

showerers (of benefits), is born of you.

22. When heroic men, filled with wrath, assemble for

(the sake of conquering) many plants and people, then,

Maruts, sons of Rudra, be our defenders in battles against

our enemies.

23. You have bestowed, Maruts, many (benefits) on

our forefathers, which praiseworthy (benefits) have been

celebrated in former times : by the (favour of the) Maruts

the fierce (warrior) is victorious in combats : by the

(favour of the )
Maruts the worshipper ever obtains food.

13 V
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24. Mk'v our male progeny, Maruts, be vigorous, one

who is intelligent, the scatterer of (hostile) men, by whom
we may cross the water (of enmity) to a secure dwelling

:

may we, your (servants), dwell in our own abode.

25. May Indra, Varuna, Mitra, Agni, the waters,

the plants, the trees, be pleased with us : may we recline

in happiness upon the lap of the Maruts : and do you

ever cherish us with blessings.

VII. 4. 2.

The deities as before : the metre is Trishtubh

.

1. Adorable (Maruts), the worshippers vigorously

celebrate at sacrifices your appellation of company of the

Maruts, they who cause the spacious heaven and earth

to tremble, the clouds to rain, and move everywhere

terrible,

2. The Maruts verily are the benefactors of him who

praises them, the gratifiers of the wishes of the institutor

of the solemnity : do von, being pleased, sit down to-day

upon the grass at our ceremony, to partake (of the sacrificial

food).

3. No other (deities give) such (good things) as the

Maruts, as they shine with brilliant (ornaments), weapons,

and persons : illumining heaven and earth, wide-radiating,

they heighten their common lustre for (our) good.

4. May that blazing (weapon) of yours, Maruts, be far

from us, although, through human infirmities, we offer

you offence : let us not, adorable Maruts, be exposed to
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your '(shaft) : may your favour, the source of abundance,

ever be shewn unto us.

5. May the Maruts, who are irreproachable, pure, and

purifying, delight in this our ceremony
:
protect us, adora-

ble Maruts, with favourable thoughts : be ever anxious

to sustain us with food.

6. May the glorified Maruts partake of the oblations,

they who, accompanied by the bending waters, are the

leaders of rites : bestow water, Maruts, upon our progeny,

return suitable opulence for (the donation of sacrificial)

riches.

7. Glorified Maruts, do you all come at the time of

sacrifice to the presence of the worshippers along with your

protections, for you are they who, of your own will, multi-

ply our hundreds : do you ever cherish us with blessings.

VII. 4. 3.

The deities and metre as before.

1. Offer worship to the company (of the Maruts), the

associated dispensers of moisture, which is powerful over

the celestial region : the Maruts, by their greatness,

oppress both heaven and earth
;
they spread from the

earth and the firmament to heaven.

2. Formidable, high-sp rited, quick-moving Maruts,

your birth is from the illustrious Rubra : every gazer

on the sun is alarmed with the course of you who are pre-

eminent in lustre and strength.

3. Grant, Maruts, to us who are affluent (in sacrificial

offering) abundant food
;
accept complacently our earnest
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praise : »fche path you follow is not hurtful to living beings :

may it increase our (prosperity) by (your) desirable pro-

tections.

4. The pious man protected, Maruts, by you, is the

possessor of hundreds : the assailant, overcomer (of

his foes), protected by you, is the possessor of thousands :

protected by you, the Emperor slays his enemy : may the

wealth that is given, agitators, by you ever be abundant.

5. I adore those sons of the showerer, Rudra : may the

Maruts, repeatedly invoked, again come to us : may we

expiate (by praise) whatever we have committed secretly

or openly against the swift-moving Maruts, by which

they are displeased.

6. The pious praise of the opulent Maruts has been

recited : may the Maruts be gratified by this hymn :

remove far from us, showerers (of benefits), those who hate

us : and do you ever cherish us with blessings.

VII. 4. 4.

The deities are the Maruts, except in the last verse, which is

dedicated to Rudra ; the metre of the first, third, and fifth stanzas is

Brihati, of the second, fourth, and sixth, Satobrihati, of the seventh and

eighth, Trishtubh, of the next three, Qayatri, and of the twelfth, Anush

tubh.

1. Agni, Varuna, Mitra, Maruts, grant happiness,

gods, to him whom you preserve from (the perils of) this

(world), whom you guide here (to the paths of virtue).

2. Through your protection, gods, the man who worships

on an auspicious day overcomes his adversaries : he who
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offers abundant (sacrificial) food to you to detail you (at

his rite) enlarges his habitation.

3. Vasishtha overlooks not the very lowest amongst

you : Maruts, who are desirous (of the libation), do you

all drink together to-day of our effused Soma juices.

4. Your protection, leaders (of rites), yields no detri-

ment to him whom you defend in battles : may your

latest favour return to us : come quickly, eager to drink

the Soma.

5. Do you whose riches are connected together come to

partake of the (sacrificial) viands, for, Maruts, I offer

to you these oblations, therefore go not away to any other

(sacrifice).

6. Sit down on our sacred grass : come to bestow upon

us desirable riches : doing no harm, Maruts delight in

the sweet Soma libation presented at this season.

7. May the Maruts yet unrevealed, decorating their

persons, descend like black-backed swans : let the entire

company gather round me like happy men rejoicing

together at a solemn rite.

8. The man, Maruts, who wounds our feelings, he who,

rebuked by all, yet seeks, Vasus, to kill us, he would

bind us in the bonds of (Varuna), the avenger (of iniquity),

such a man do you destroy with a consuming fatal weapon.

9. Maruts, destroyers of foes, this oblation is designed

for you : do you, who are the devourers of enemies, (com-

ing) with your protections, graciously accept it.

10. Objects of domestic worship, munificent Maruts,

come with your protections
:
go not away.
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11. M&ruts, of independent strength., who are
#
far-

seeing, glorious as the sun, come hither, come hither, I

invoke you to the sacrifice.

12. We worship Tryambaka, whose fame is fragrant,

the augmenter of increase : may I be liberated from death,

and, like the Vrvaruka from its stalk, but not to immorta-

lity : let us worship Tryambaka. whose fame is fragrant,

the augmenter of increase : may I be liberated from death

like the Vrvaruka from its stalk, but not unto immorta-

lity.

VII. 4. 5.

The deities are Mitra and Varuna, except in the first verse, in>

which Surya is the divinity ; the Eishi is, as throughout, Vasishtha ;

the metre Trishtubh .

1. Surya, when rising to-day, declare the truth to

Mitra and Varuna, that we are void of sin : may vve,

Aditi, be (approved of) among the gods
:

praising thee,

Aryaman, may we be dear to thee.

2. This Surya, the beholder of man, rises, Mitra and

Varuna, upon both (heaven and earth), moving (in the

sky) : he who is the preserver of all that is stationary

or moveable, witnessing the upright acts or the sins of

mortals.

3. He has harnessed his seven bay steeds, Mitra and

Varuna, (to come) from your common dwelling-place,

(the firmament) : the horses that, shedding water, con-

vey that Surya who, friendly to you both, (contemplates

all) regions, and looks carefully upon living creatures as

(a herdsman’) upon the herd.
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4. For you, (Mitra and Varuna), the sweet-flavoured

viands have been prepared : the sun has ascended the

shining firmament, for whom the Adityas and the con-

sentient Mitra, Varuna, Aryaman make ready the paths.

5. These (deities), Mitra, Aryaman, Varuna, are the

detecters of much untruth : these uneonquered sons of

Aditi, dispensers of happiness, are magnified in the kail

of sacrifice.

6. These, the unsubdued Mitra, Varuna, and Arya-

man, animate with energies the unconscious (sleepers) :

repairing to the intelligent performer (of pious acts),

they lead (him), by safe paths (to heaven), removing all

iniquity.

7. (Beholding) with unclosing eyes, and cognizant

(of the things) of heaven and earth, they conduct the

ignorant man (to duty) : in the lowest depth of the river,

(through them), there is a bottom : may they lead us to

the opposite shore of the vast expanse.

8. Including our sons and grandsons in that preserving

and auspicious felicity which Aditi, Mitra, and Varuna
confer upon the liberal donor (of the oblation), may we

never, acting precipitately, incur the displeasure of the

deities.

9. Let my adversary desecrate the altar by (ill-ex-

pressed) praises : repelled by Varuna, may he (undergo)

various sufferings : may Aryaman defend us from those

who hate us : confer, showerers (of benefits), a vast-

region upon the liberal donor (of oblations).

10. The association of these (three deities) is of mys-

terious lustre : by their secret strength they overcome
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(all enemies) : showerers (of benefits), through fear (of

you our opponents) are trembling : have mercy upon

us in the mightiness of your strength.

11. These munificent (deities) conjointly accept the

praise of the worshipper, and bestow a spacious mansion

for a dwelling upon him who, for the sake of food and

excellent riches, devotes his mind to your glorification.

12. Excellent Mitra and Varuna, to you this adoration

at sacrifices is addressed : remove from us all difficulties,

and ever cherish us with blessings.

VII. 4. 6.

The deities and metre as before.

1. Spreading around the beautiful light, Mitra and

Varuna, of you two divinities, Surya rises : he who

beholds all existing beings apprehends the acts of mortals.

2. The sage, the solemnizer of sacrifice, the ancient

hearer (of holy prayer), earnestly repeats, Mitra and

Varuna, your praises : he whose prayers, doers of good

deeds, you favour, whose acts (of worship) you recom-

pense not for years.

3. You are vaster, Mitra and Varuna, than the ample

earth, vaster, bounteous donors, than the glorious and

expansive heaven : you maintain beauty in plants and in

people, diligent observers of truth, and vigilantly protect-

ing (us).

4. Praise the splendour of Mitra and Varuna, whose

strength, by its mightiness, keeps heaven and earth

asunder : may the days of those who offer not worship
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pass without male descendants : may he who d<jjights in

sacrifice increase in prosperity.

5. Unperplexed, all-pervading showerers (of benefits),

these (praises) are for you, in which nothing surprising,

no adoration (worthy of you,) is beheld : the insincere

commendations of men serve as offences : eulogies of you,

although offered in secret, are not unappreciated.

6. I offer sacrifice to you two with praises, I invoke

you. Mitra and Varuna, when in trouble : may the

present hymns be capable of gratifying you : may these

(my) prayers be acceptable to you both.

7. To you, divine Mitra and Varuna, to you this

adoration at sacrifices is addressed : remove from us all

difficulties, and ever cherish us with blessings.

VII. 4. 7.

The deity of the first three verses is Surya, of the other three the

divinities are Mitra and Varuna ; the metre is TriMubh.

1. Surya spreads his vast and numerous rays over all

the crowds of men : shining bright by day, he is beheld

(by all) the same, the creator, the created, he is glorified

by his worshippers.

2. Rise up before us, Surya, with thy glorious white

horses : declare us free from sin to Mitra, Varuna,

Aryaman, and Agni.

3. May Varuna, Mitra, and Agni, the alleviators of

pain, the observers of truth, bestow upon us thousands

(of riches) : may they, the givers of delight, grant us
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excellent (food)
:

glorified by us, may they fulfil our

desires.

4. Indivisible and mighty heaven and earth protect

us who, of fortunate birth, have knowledge of you both :

let us not incur the displeasure of Varuna, or of Vayu,

or of Mitra, the best beloved of men.

5. Stretch forth your arms for the prolongation of our

existence, bedew with water the pastures of our cattle,

render us honoured amongst men : ever youthful Mitra
and Varuna, hear these my invocations.

6. May Mitra, Varuna, Aryaman grant affluence

to us and to our posterity : may all paths be easy of access

unto us : and do you ever cherish us with blessings.

VII. 4. 8.

The deity of the first four stanzas and of one half of the fifth is

Scrya, and the deities of the rest are Mitra and Varcna ; the metre as

before.

1. The auspicious Surya rises, the eye of all, the com-

mon (parent) of men : the divine eye of Mitra and of

Varuna, who breaks through the glooms as through

(investing) skin.

2. The animator of men arises, the great rain-shedding

banner of Surya rolling on the universal wheel, which

the white steeds yoked to his car drag along.

3. Delighted by the praises (of his worshippers), the

radiant sun rises from the lap of the dawns : that divine

sun gratifies my desires, who limits not the lustre that is

common (to all).
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4. The bright and glorious sun rises from the firmament

far-going, .traversing (the heavens), diffusing light : verily

vall beings animated by Surya proceed and execute their

assigned labours.

5. He travels tin path which the immortals have pre-

pared for his course, darting along like a hawk : we

worship you, Mitra and Varuna, when the sun has risen,

with praises and oblations.

6. May Mitra, Varuna, Aryaman grant affluence to

us and to our posterity : may all paths be easy of access

to us, and do you ever cherish us with blessings.

VII. 4/9.

Mitra and Varuna are the deities ; the metre is Trishtubk.

1. Ruling over the waters that are in heaven and earth,

impelled by you, (the clouds) assume the form of rain

may the auspiciously manifested Mitra, the royal Arya-

man, the powerful Varuna, accept our oblation.

2. Sovereigns, mighty preservers of water, powerful

lords of rivers, come to our presence : send down to us,

munificent Mitra and Varuna, from the firmament,

sustenance and rain.

3. May Mitra, Varuna, the divine Aryaman, conduct

us by the most practicable paths, then, (when we desire

their guidance), accordingly as Aryaman promises to the

liberal donor (of oblations), may we, enjoying the protec-

tion of the gods, rejoice in abundance, together with

posterity.
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4. Mitra and Varuna, bedew with water him who

fabricates your chariot in his mind, offering high praise,

and confirming it (by sacrifice) : render, sovereign (deities),

the people well affected towards him.

5. Varuna and Mitra, this praise, pure as the Soma

libation, has been offered to you, and also, Aryaman,

(to thee)
:

protect our rites : be awake to our praises :

and do you ever cherish us with blessings.

VII. 4. 10.

The deities and metre as before.

1. When the sun has risen, I invoke Mitra and you,

Varuna, of pure vigour, whose imperishable and superior

might is triumphant in the crowded conflict over all

enemies.

2. They verily are mighty among the gods : they are

rulers : they bestow upon us a numerous posterity :

may we obtain you, Mitra and Varuna, whether on

earth or in heaven, and wherever the (passing) days may
preserve us.

3. Holders are you of many fetters, barriers* against the

irreligious, invincible by hostile mortals : may we cross

over all the danger, Mitra and Varuna, by the path of

sacrifice, to you, as (we cross over) water by a boat.

4. Come, Mitra and Varuna, to our offered oblation :

sprinkle our place of sacrifice with water and with viands :

(who) in this world (may present to you such) excellent

(donations) that you may (thereby be induced to) gratify

mankind with celestial and beautiful water.
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5. Yaruna and Mitra, this praise, pure as the Soma

libation, has been offered to you, and also, Aryaman,

(to thee)
:

protect our rites : be awake to our praises :

and do you ever cherish us with blessings.

VII. 4. 11.

The deities of the three first stanzas are Mitra and Varuna, of

the fourth and following, to the thirteenth inclusive, the Adityas ;

Surya is the deity of the three next, Mitra and Varuna are again the

deities of the last three verses ; the metre of the first nine stanzas is

Oayatri, of the tenth, twelfth and fourteenth Brihati , of the eleventh*

thirteenth and fifteenth Satobrihati, of the sixteenth Pura-ushnih

and of the rest Oayatri .

1. May this our propitiatory praise, accompanied by

oblations, proceed to you, Mitra and Varuna, of reitera-

ted manifestations.

2. You whom the gods uphold for their invigoration,

both mighty, masters of strength and of diffusive radiance.

3. Protectors of our dwellings, protectors of our per-

sons, Mitra and Varuna, perfect the rites of your adorers.

4. May Mitra, the destroyer of sin, Aryaman, Savitri,

Bhaga, bestow (upon us), to-day at sun-rise what (we

pray for).

5. May this our dwelling be well protected, liberal

deities, on your departure, you who purify us from sin.

6. And who are sovereign over all, and, with Aditi,

preside over this unobstructed and great ceremony.

7. I glorify you, Mitra and Varuna, and Aryaman,

the consumer of enemies when the sun has risen.
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8. Mafy this praise (be effective) for unimpeached

strength, along with golden treasure : may it (be effective),

sages, for the fulfilment of (the objects of) the sacrifice.

9. May we be thine, divine Varuna : may we, along

with pious worshippers, be, Mitra, thine : may we obtain

food and water.

10. Manifold, radiant as the sun, AGNi-tongued aug-

menters of sacrifice, you who have limited the three uni-

versal sacrifices with comprehensive rites.

11. Who have established the year, and then the month

and the day, the sacrifice, the night, and the holy text,

they, the royal deities, Varuna. Mitra, Aryaman, enjoy

unrivalled might.

12. Therefore to-day at sunrise we solicit you with

hymns for (wealth), which Varuna, Mitra, Aryaman,

bearers of water, you convey.

13. Accepters of rites, generated for rites, augmenters

of rites, fierce enemies of the negleeter of rites, may we,

as well as those men who are your adorers, be in (the

enjoyment of) the highest felicity, all confirmed by you.

14. That beautiful orb (of the sun) rises on the near

margin of the sky as the swift, divine, white-coloured

(steed) bears it along for the beholding of all men.

15. The seven gliding steeds convey the sun, the lord

of every individual moving or stationary thing, traversing

the whole world in his chariot for the good (of all).

16. That pure eye (of the universe), beneficial to the

gods, rises : may we behold it for a hundred years : may
we live a hundred years.
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17. 'Unconquerable, resplendent Varuna and' Mitra,

(induced) by our praises, come to drink the Soma juice.

18. Gentle Mitra and Varuna, destroyers of foes,

come from heaven with your glories, and drink the Soma
juice.

19. Come, Mitra and Varuna, leaders of rites, propi-

tiated by the oblation, and drink the Soma, augmenters

of the sacred rite.

VII. 4. 12.

Tho deities are the Ashwins , the metre is Trishtubh.

1
..
Lords of men, (I approach) to adore your chariot

with devout praise and oblation, I address it as if it were

a messenger to awaken you, adorable deities, as a son

(addresses) his parents.

2. Kindled by us, Agni blazes, the extremities of the

darkness are seen nigh at hand, the banner (of the sun)

is perceived rising with the glory on the east of the dawn,

the daughter of heaven.

3. Verily, Ashwins, the pious priest repeating (your

praises) glorifies you, Nasatyas, with hymns : come

therefore by formerly-trodden paths to our presence with

your chariot, familiar with heaven, laden with treasure.

4. Relying on, you, Ashwins, as protectors, desirous

of wealth, Madhwis, I invoke you when the Soma is

effused : may your stout horses bring you (hither) :

drink the sweet juice poured out by us.

5. Divine Ashwins, render my sincere and undisturbed

adoration, offered for the sake of riches, (efficacious)
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for theij acquisition : preserve all my faculties in (the

time of) battle : protectors of pious acts, (influenced)

by our acts, bestow upon us (wealth).

6. Protect us, Ashwins, in these pious acts, may our

procreaive power fail not
; but (through your favour)

possessing sons and grandsons, distributing desired riches

and enjoying ample wealth, may we accomplish the

worship of the gods.

7. This treasure given by us has been placed, Madhwis,

before you, like (an envoy) who has come to the presence

(of a prince) for (acquiring his) friendship : come to our

presence with benevolent thoughts, accepting the obla-

tions offered amongst human beings.

8. Nourishers of all, the chariot of you two, who are

associated in a common purpose, traverses the seven

flowing (streams) : the excellent horses harnessed by the

gods, who bear you rapidly, careering in the car, are never

wearied.

9. Be propitious to those who are affluent (in oblations),

who offer the wealth that is to be offered for the sake

of riches : they who encourage a kinsman with kind com-

mendations, distributing wealth of cattle and of horses.

10. Ever youthful Ashwins, hear to-day my invoca-

tion : come, Ashwins, to the dwelling where the oblation

is prepared :
grant wealth (to the offerer) : elevate the

worshipper : and do you ever cherish us with blessings.
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VII. 4. 13.

The deities as before : the metre of the first seven stanzas is Viraj,

and of the two last, Trishtubk.

1. Illustrious Ashwins, lords of handsome horses,

come hither, propitiated, Dasras, by the praises of your

adorer, and partake of our consecrated oblations.

2. The exhilarating viands have been prepared for

you : come quickly to partake of my oblation : disre-

garding the invocations of an adversary, listen to ours.

3. Your chariot, Ashwins, in which you ride with

Surya, hastens towards us at our solicitation, traversing

the regions as swift as thought, and laden with a hundred

blessings.

4. When the stone, seeking to propitiate you two

divinities, is raised aloft, and loudly sounds, expressing

for you the Soma juice, then the pious worshipper brings

you back, beautiful divinities, by his oblations.

5. Wonderful, verily, is the wealth that is yours
: you

have liberated from the cave Atri, who is dear to you,

and enjoys your protection.

6. Such was your benevolence, Ashwins, to Chyavana,

praising and offering oblations, that you in requital

rescued his body from departure.

7. When faithless friends had abandoned Bhujyu
in the midst of the ocean, you brought him to shore,

devoted to and relying upon you.

8. You have granted (his desires) to Yrika, exhausted

by his devotions : when called upon you have listened

to Shayu : you are they who have filled the barren cow
14
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(with m’lk) as (a river) with water
:
you have (endowed

her) with strength, Ashwins, by your deeds.

9. This your devoted worshipper, waking before the

dawn, praises with hymns : nourish him with food, and

let the cow (nourish him) with her milk : and do you

ever cherish us with blessings.

VII. 4. 14.

The deities as before
;
the metre is Trishtubh.

1. May your golden chariot, drawn by your vigorous

horses, blocking up heaven and earth, come to us, following

the track of the waters, radiant with (glowing) wheels,

laden with viands, the protector of men, the receptacle of

food.

2. Renowned among the five orders of beings, furnished

with three benches, harnessed at will, may it come hither :

that (vehicle) wherewith you repair to devout mortals,

whithersoever, Ashwins, directing your course.

3. Well horsed and celebrated, come, Ashwins, to our

presence : drink, Dashas, the sweet pledge
:
your chariot,

conveying you, with your spouse, furrows with its two

wheels the extremities of the skv.

4. The daughter of Surya made choice of your chariot

at the approach of night
:
you defend the devout wor-

shiper by your deeds, when the resplendent (sacrificial)

food proceeds to you to secure your protection.

5. Riders in the chariot, Ashwins, come for our purifi-

cation and welfare to this our sacrifice, at the dawn of day,
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with tjiat chariot which is clothed in radiance, and which,

when harnessed, traverses its (appointed) road.

0. Leaders of rites, like (thirsty) cattle, thirsting for

the radiant (Soma), hasten to-day to our sacrifice : in

many ceremonies do the pious propitiate you with praises :

let not other devout worshippers detain you.

7. You bore up Bhujyu, Ashwins, from the waters,

when cast into the sea, bearing him to shore by your

exertions with your undecaying, unwearied, unharassed

horses.

8. Ever youthful Ashwins, hear to-day this my in-

vocation : come, Ashwins, to the dwelling where the

oblation is prepared, grant wealth (to the offerer), elevate

the worshipper, and do you ever cherish us with blessings.

VII. 4. 15.

The deity and metre as before.

1. All-adored Ashwins, come to our (sacrifice), to that

place on earth which has been designated yours, wlvch,

like a swift, broad-backed horse, awaits you, and on which

you are seated as firmly as in a dwelling.

2. Tliis excellent praise, redolent of food, propitiates

you : the ewer has been heated in the dwelling of the

worshipper, which, reaching you, fills the ocean and the

rivers (through the rain it obtains), associating you (in the

rite), like two well-matched horses in a chariot.

3. To whatever places you may descend, Ashw'ins,

from heaven, whether amidst the spreading plants, or

amongst men, or sitting on the summit of the clouds, be

the bearers of food to the man, the donor (of the oblation).
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4. Inasmuch, divine Ashwins, as you accept that, which

is most acceptable in the plants and in the waters, and

those (things) which are most suitable to you, (the offerings)

of the Rishis, therefore, bestowing upon us ample riches,

(favour us) as you have favoured former couples.

5. Ashwins, hearing the many prayers of the Rishis ,

you look (favourably) upon (us) : come to the sacrifice

of this man, and may your desired favour be (shewn) him.

6. Come, Nasatyas, to the excellent Vasishtha, the

worshipper who, accompanied by the priests, is present,

offering oblations and repeating praises : these prayers

are recited to (bring) you (hither).

7. This adoration, Ashwins, this praise (is for you) :

be gratified, showerers (of benefits), by this laudation :

may these eulogies, addressed to you, reach you : and do

you ever cherish us with blessings.

ANUVAKA V.

VII. 5. 1.

The deities and metre as before.

1. Night retires before the dawn, the sister (of the

Ashwins) : the dark night leaves the path clear for the

radiant (sun) : upon you, who are affluent in horses,

affluent in cattle, we call day and night : keep away from

us the malevolent.

2. Come to the mortal, the donor (of oblations), bringing

desired wealth in your chariot : keep afar from us famine

and sickness : day and night, Madhwis, protect us.
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3. Jfoy your docile and vigorous (horses) bring hither

your chariot at the approaching dawn : conduct hither,

Ashwins, your radiating, wealth-laden chariot, with your

rain-bestowing steeds.

4. With that chariot, lords of men, which is your vehicle,

which has three benches, is laden with wealth, and is the

precursor of day, come, Nasatyas, to us
;
with that

chariot which traverses (the sky) as your all-pervading

form

.

5. You exempted Chyavana from decay
: you mounted

Pedu upon a swift charger : you extricated Atri from

torture and darkness : von replaced Jahusha in his re-

bellious kingdom.

0.

This adoration. Ash wins, this praise (is for you) :

be gratified, showerer (of benefits), bv this laudation :

may these eulogies, addressed to you, reach you : and

do you ever cherish us with blessings.

VII. 5. 2.

The deities and metre as before.

1. Come, Nasatyas, with your cattle-giving, horse-

bestowing, wealth-yielding chariot : all praises gather

round you, who are resplendent with admirable beauty of

person

.

2. Sharing in satisfaction with the gods, come to our

presence, Nasatyas, with your chariot, for the friendship

(that prevails) between you and us is from our forefathers :

a common ancestor (is ours) : acknowledge his affinity.
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3. Praises waken up the Ashwins, kindred adorations

(arouse them) and the celestial dawns : the sage, address-

ing these laudations to the adorable heaven and earth,

glorifies the Nasatyas in their presence.

4. When the dawns arise, your worshippers, Ashwins,

proffer you praises : the divine Savitri casts his splendours

on h :gh : the fires, with their (kindled) fuel, greatly glorify

you.

5. Come, Nasatyas, from the west, from the east

:

(come), Ashwins, from the south, from the north, come

from every quarter with riches beneficial for the five

classes of men : and do you ever cherish us with blessings.

VII. 5. 3.

The deities and metre as before.

1. Devoted to the gods, and hymning their praise,

we have crossed to the opposite shore of this (state of)

darkness : the worshipper invokes the Ashwins, the

doers of many deeds, the most mighty, the first-born,

the immortal.

2. The man who is dear to you, Nasatyas, the invoker

of the gods, has taken his seat, he who offers worship and

repeats praise : be nigh, Ashwins, and partake of the

libation : supplied with food, I address you at sacrifices.

3. Praising (the gods), we prepare the sacrifice for their

coming : showerers (of benefits), be propitiated by this

pious laudation : despatched like a swift messenger,

Vasishtha arouses you, glorifying you with hymns.

4. May those two, the bearers (of oblations), approach

our people, destroyers of Rakshasas, well-nourished.
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strong-handed : accept our exhilarating (sacrificial viands :

injure us not, but come with good fortune.

5. Come, Nasatyas, from the west, from the east

:

come, Ashwins, from the south, from the north, come

from every quarter with riches beneficial for the five

classes of men
;
and do you ever cherish us with blessings.

VII. 5. 4.

The deities as before ; the metre of the first three stanzas and of

the fifth is Brihati ; of the fourth and sixth, Satnbrihati .

1. These pious praises glorify you, radiant Ashwins :

I call upon you, who are rich, in acts for preservation,

for you repair to every individual.

2. You are possessed, leaders (of rites), of marvellous

wealth
;

bestow it upon him who sincerely praises you :

alike favourably-minded, direct your chariot to our pre-

sence : drink the sweet Soma beverage.

3. Come, Ashwins, tarry near us, drink of the sweet

libation : sliowerers (of benefits), bv whom riches are

won, milk the rain (from the firmament) : harm us not

:

come hither.

4. Yours are the horses that, conveying you, bring you

to the dwelling of the donor (of the oblation) : divine

leader (of rites), favourably inclined towards us, come

with your rapid steeds.

5. The pious worshippers now approaching you unite

to offer (you sacrificial) food : do you two, Nasatyas,

grant to us who are affluent (in offerings) enduring fame

and dwelling.
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6. Those worshippers, the benefactors of men, 4°mg
injury to none who repair to you, like waggons (to the

farm), either prosper by their own strength, or inhabit

an excellent abode.

VII. 5. 0.

The deity is the Dawn ; the JRishi, as before, Vasishtha ; the

metre is Trishtubh, This is one of the Saidas which the Riq-vidhana

directs the worshipper to repeat on rising at the end of the night, calm

and pure, and awaiting the appearance of the Dawn with his hands

raised to his forehead, as by so doing he will obtain various kinds of

wealth, gold, cattle, horses, grain, clothes, goats, sheep, male offspring

and wives.

1. The Dawn, the daughter of heaven, has risen : she

comes, manifesting her magnificence in light : she scatters

our foes as well as the odious darkness, and relumes the

paths that are to be trodden (by living beings).

2. Be unto us to-day the cause of great felicity : bestow,

Ushas, (what is promotive) of great prosperity
:

give us

wonderful riches and reputation
:

grant, divine bene-

factress of men, to mortals flourishing male posterity.

3. These wonderful, immortal rays of the beautiful

Dawn appear, giving birth to the pious rites of divine

worship, and filling the firmament, they spread around.

4. Exerting herself, she approaches rapidly from afar

(to give light) to the five classes of men, witnessing the

thoughts of men, the daughter of heaven, the benefactress

of living beings.

5. The bride of Surya, the distributress (of food),

the possessor of wonderful wealth, she rules over treasures

(of every kind) of riches : hymned by the Rishis, the
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waster away of life, the mistress of opulence, s]ie r*ses >

glorified bv the offerers (of oblations).

6. The bright and wondrous steeds, conveying the

resplendent Ushas, are visible : she advances, radiant

in her every-way-moving chariot : she bestows wealth

upon the man who practises sacred rites.

7. True with the truthful, great with the great, divine

with the deities, adorable with the adorable, she disperses

the solid (glooms), she displays (the pastures) of the cattle :

all creatures, the cattle especially, are longing for the

Dawn.

8. Bestow upon us, Ushas, wealth, comprising cattle

and horses, abundant food, and male offspring : let not

our sacrifice incur reproach among men : and do you,

(gods), ever cherish us with blessings.

VII. 5. 6.

The deity, Hishi, and metre as before.

1. The divine Savitri, the leader of all, sends upwards

the immortal, all-benefiting light : the eye of the gods

has been manifested for (the celebration of) religious

rites : the Dawn has made all creatures visible.

2. The paths that lead to the gods are beheld by me,

innocuous and glorious with light : the banner of Ushas

is displayed in the east, she comes to the west, rising

above high places.

3. Many are the days that have dawned before the

rising of the sun, on which thou, Ushas, hast been beheld

like a wife repairing to an inconstant husband, and not

like one deserting him.
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4. Those ancient sages, our ancestors, observant of

truth, rejoicing together with the gods, discovered the

hidden -light, and, reciters of sincere prayers, they gene-

rated the Dawn.

5. When the common herd (of cattle had been stolen),

then, associating, they concurred, nor mutually contended :

they obstructed not the sacrifices of the gods, but, un-

offending, proceeded with the light (they had recovered).

6. Auspicious Ushas, the Vasishthas, waking at

dawn, and praising thee, glorify thee with hymns : Ushas,

who art the conductress of the cattle (to pasture), the

bestower of food, dawn upon us : shine, well-born Ushas,

the first (of the gods).

7. Ushas, the object of the sincere praises of the wor-

shipper, is glorified when dawning, by the Vasishthas

bestowing upon us far-famed riches : do you (gods),

ever cherish us with blessings.

VII. 5. 7.

The deity, Rishi, and metre as before.

1. Ushas shines radiant in the proximity (of the sun),

like a youthful wife (in the presence of her husband),

animating all existence to activity : Agni is to be kindled

for the good of men : the light disperses the obstructing

darkness.

2. Advancing towards all, and spreading widely, the

Dawn has risen : clothed in pure and brilliant vesture,

she expands: of golden colour and of lovely radiance,

she shines the parent of sounds, the leader of days.
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3. The auspicious Ushas, bearing the eye of the gods

(the light), leading her white and beautiful courser (the

sun), is beheld, manifested by her rays, distributress

of wonderful wealth, mighty over all.

4. Dawn, Ushas, who art the bearer to us of desirable

(wealth), and keepest our adversary from us ;
render

the wide earth free from peril : drive away those who

hate us : bring to us treasures : bestow, opulent goddess,

wealth upon him who praises thee,

5. Divine Ushas, illume us with thy brightest rays*

prolonging our existence, bestowing upon us food, (and

granting us), thou who art adored by all, affluence, com-

prising cattle, horses, and chariots.

6. Well-manifested Ushas, daughter of heaven, do

thou, whom the Vasishthas magnify with praises, bestow

up m us brilliant and infinite wealth
;
and do you, (gods) >

ever cherish us with blessings.

VII. 5. 8.

The deity, Rishi, and metre as before

1. The first signs of the Dawn are visible, her rays

are spreading on high : thou bringost us, Ushas, desirable

(riches) in thy vast, descending and resplendent chariot.

2. The kindled fire increases everywhere, (and) the

priests, glorifying (the dawn) with hymns : the divine

Ushas comes, driving away all the evil glooms by her

lustre.

3. These luminous (beams of the) dawn are beheld in

the east diffusing light
:

(the dawn) engendering the sum
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sacrifice, ,fire
;

the odious glooms, descending, disappear.

4. The affluent daughter of heaven is perceived : all

creatures behold the luminous dawn : she ascends her

chariot laden with sustenance, which her easily-yoked

horses draw.

5. Affluent (in sacrificial offerings), actuated by one

mind, we and ours awaken thee, (Ushas), to-day : lumi-

nous dawns, soften (the earth) with unctuous (dews) :

and do you, (gods), ever cherish us with blessings.

VII. 5. 9.

The deifcy, Rishi, and metre a3 before.

1. Ushas has dawned upon the paths of men, awaking

the five classes of human beings : she has shed light

with her lustrous oxen : the sun makes heaven and earth

manifest with radiance.

2. The dawns send their rays to the ends of the sky :

they advance like people arrayed (in martial order) :

thy rays, Ushas, annihilate the darkness
;

they diffuse

light as Savitri (spreads out) his arms.

3. The supreme sovereign, the opulent Ushas, has

risen : she has engendered food for our welfare : the

divine daughter of heaven, most prompt in movement,

bestows treasures upon the pious worshipper.

4. Grant to us, Ushas, as much wealth as thou hast

bestowed upon thine adorers when (formerly) praised bv

them : thou whom (thy worshippers) welcomed with

clamour, (loud as the bellowing) of a bull, when thou

liadst set open the doors of the mountains (where the

stolen cattle were confined).
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5. Inspiring every individual devout (worshipper) with

a desire for wealth, addressing to us the words of truth,

diffusing the light of morning, bestow upon us under-

standings (fit) for the acquirement of riches : and do you„

(gods), ever cherish us with blessings.

VII. 5. 10.

The deity, Bishi, and metre as before.

1. The pious Vasishthas, first (of all worshippers)

awaken with prayers and praises (each succeeding) dawn,

spreading over the like-bounded earth and heaven, making

all the regions manifest.

2. Bestowing new existence, dispersing the thick dark-

ness by her radiance, the Dawn is awakened, and, like

an immodest damsel, comes before (the sun), and makes

manifest Surya, sacrifice, and Agni.

3. May the auspicious dawns ever break upon us redolent

of horses, of cattle, of male posterity, shedding moisture,

yielding everywhere abundance : and do you, (gods),

ever cherish us with blessings.

VIL 5. 11.

The deity is the Dawn ; the Biahi is Vasishtha ; the metre of the

odd verses is Brihati, of the even verses, Sato ^rihati.

1. The daughter of heaven is everywhere beheld ad-

vancing and shedding light : she drives away the deep

darkness that objects may meet the eye : the kind guide

of man, she diffuses light.
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2. At Ahe same time the sun sends forth his rays, and,

rising, renders the planets luminous : so, Ushas, upon

thy manifestation, and that of Surya, may we become

possessed of sustenance.

3. May we, prompt adorers, awaken thee, Ushas,

daughter of heaven, bountiful divinity, who bringest

ample and desirable (wealth) and happiness, like riches,

to the donor (of the oblation).

4. Mighty goddess, who, scattering darkness, art en-

dowed with power to arouse the world and make it visible,

we pray that we may be dear to thee, the distributress of

wealth, as sons are to a mother.

5. Bring Ushas, such wondrous wealth as may be long

renowned : bestow, daughter of heaven, that sustenance

which is fit for mortals, such as we may enjoy.

6. Grant to the pious immortal fame, conjoined with

affluence
:
grant to us food and cattle : and may Ushas,

the encourager of the wealthy (sacrificer), the speaker

of truth, drive away our foes.

VII. 5. 12.

* The deities are Indra and Varuna
; the Rishi is Vasisiitha ; the

metre is Jagati.

1. Indra and Varuna, bestow upon this man, our

employer, a spacious chamber for (the celebration of)

the sacrifice
;
and may we subdue in conflicts such evil-

minded persons as may seek to injure him who has been

long engaged (in your adoration).
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2. One of you is titled supreme monarch, sq is the

other : mighty and most opulent are you, IndrA and

Varuna : all the gods in the highest heaven, showerers

(of benefits), have combined your united strength, (your)

united vigour.

3. Indra and Varuna, you have forced open by your

strength the barriers of the waters
:
you have established

Surya as the lord in heaven : in the exhilaration of the

inspiring (Soma) you have replenished the drv (beds of

the rivers) : do you also fulfil the objects of our sacred

rites.

4. The bearers (of offerings) invoke you, Indra and

Varuna, in wars, in battles : on bended knees (the

Angirasas invoke you) for the begetting of prosperity
;

and we, your worshippers, invoke you, who are entitled

to respectful homage, the lords of both celestial and

terrestrial treasures.

5. Indra and Varuna, inasmuch as you have created

by your might all these beings of the world, therefore

Mitra worships Varuna for prosperity, whilst the other,

the fierce Indra, associated with the Maruts. acquires

glory.

6. In honour of (Indra and Varuna) the sacrificer

and his wife for (the obtaining of) great wealth, confer

(by their praises) that strength which* is peculiar to each

of them, and ever-enduring : one of them, (Varuna),

destroys the unfriendly man neglecting (his worship) :

the other, (Indra), with scanty (means), discomfits nume-

rous (enemies).
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7. Sii\, contaminates not, difficulties assail not, nor

distress at any time afflicts the mortal, Indra and Varuna,

to whose sacrifices you, deities, repair, and of which you

approve : such a man ruin never destroys.

8. Leaders of rites, come to our presence with divine

protection : if you have any regard for me, hear my
invocation : verily your friendship, your affinity, is the

source of happiness : grant them, 1ni>ra and Yaruna,

(unto us).

9. Indra and Varuna, of irresistible strength, be our

preceders in every encounter, for both (past and present)

^

worshippers invoke you to defend them in war, or for

the acquirement of sons and grandsons.

10. May Indra, Varuna, Mitra, and Aryaman grant

us wealth and a large and spacious habitation
;
may the

lustre of Aditi, the augmentress of sacrifice, be innoxious

to us : we recite the praise of the divine Savitri.

VII. 5. 13.

The deities, JRishi, and metre as before.

1. Indra and Varuna, leaders (of rites), contemplating

your affinity, and desirous of cattle, the worshippers,

armed with large sickles, have proceeded to the ; east

(to cut the sacred grass) : destroy, Indra and Varuna,

your enemies, whether Dams or Aryas and defend Sudas

with your protection.

2. Where men assemble with uplifted banners, in what-

ever conflict, there is something unfavourable
;

where

living beings, looking to heaven, are in fear, there, Indra

and Varuna, speak to us (encouragement).
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3. The ends of the earth are beheld laid waste ; the

clamour has ascended, Indra and Varuna, to heaven :

the adversaries of my people approach me : having heard

my invocation, come for my defence.

4. Indra and Varuna, you protected Sudas, over-

whelming the yet unassailed Bheda with your fatal

weapons : hear the prayers of these Tritsus in time of

battle, so that my ministration may have borne them

fruit.

5. Indra and Varuna, the murderous (weapons) of

my enemy distress me : foes amongst the malignant

(assail me)
: you two are sovereigns over both (celestial

and terrestrial) wealth
:

protect us therefore on the day

of battle.

6. Both (Sudas and the Tritsus) call upon you two,

(Indra and Varuna), in combats for the ‘acquirement

of wealth, when you defend Sudas, together with the

Tritsus, when attacked by the ten Rajas .

7. The ten confederated irreligious Rajas did not prevail,

Indra and Varuna, against Sudas : the praise of the

leaders (of rites), the offerers of sacrificial food, was fruit-

ful : the gods were present at their sacrifices.

8. You gave vigour, Indra and Varuna, to Sudas

when surrounded on all sides by the ten Rajas (in the

country) where the pious Tritsus, walking in whiteness,

and wearing braided hair, worshipped with oblations

and praise.

9. One of you destroys enemies in battle, the other

ever protects religious observances : we invoke you,

15 F
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showerers (of benefits), with praises : bestow upon us,

Indra and Varuna, felicity.

10. May Indra, Varuna, Mitra, Aryaman, grant us

wealth and a large and spacious mansion : may the lustre

of Aditi, the augmentress (of sacrifice), be innoxious to

us : we recite the praise of the divine Savitri.

VII. 5. 14.

The deities and Rishi as before ; the metre is Trishtubh .

1. Royal Indra and Varuna, I invite you to the sacri-

fice with oblations and with praise : the butter-dropping

(ladle), held in our hands, offers spontaneously (the obla-

tion) to you who are of many forms.

2. Your vast kingdom of heaven gratifies (the world

with rain), you who bind (the sinner) with bonds not made

of rope : may the wrath of Varuna pass away from us :

may Indra prepare for us a spacious region.

3. Render the sacrifice offered in our dwelling fruitful,

the prayers uttered by the worshippers successful : may
riches come to us sent by the gods : do you two give us

increase by your desirable protections.

4. Bestow upon us, Indra and Varuna, riches desirable

to all, together with a dwelling and abundant food, for

the hero, Aditya, who punishes beings devoid of truth,

gives (to the devout) unbounded treasures.

5. May this my praise reach Indra and Varuna, and,

earnestly offered (by me), preserve sons and grandsons :

let us, possessed of affluence, present (their) food to the

gods : and do you, (deities), ever cherish us with blessings.
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VII. 5. 15.

The deities, Rishi, and metre as before.

1. 1 offer to you both adoration, uninterrupted by

Ralcshasas, presenting the Soma to Indra and to Varuna,

—

(adoration), of which tl*e members are radiant as the

celestial dawn : may they two protect us at the time of

going to battle.

2. In the conflict where (combatants) strive against

us, in those (contests) in which bright (weapons) fall

upon the banners, do you two, Tndra and Varuna,

slay with your shaft those enemies who have been routed,

and are scattered in various directions.

3. The divine Soma (juices), flowing like water, self-

renowned, (offered) at religious assemblies, support Indra

and Varuna : of whom one regulates mankind, distinguish-

ed (as good or bad), and the other slays unresisted foes.

4. May the devout worshipper derive benefit from sacri-

fice when offering adoration to you both, sons of Aditi,

(endowed) with strength : he who, liberal of oblations,

invites von for your satisfaction, may he, possessing

abundance, be in the enjoyment of happiness.

5. May this my praise reach Indra and Varuna :

and, earnestly offered (by me), preserve sons and grand-

sons : let us, possessed of affluence, present (their) food

to the gods : and do you, (deities), ever cherish us with

blessings.
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VII. 5. 16.

The deity is Varuna * and the Bishi and metre as before.

1. Permanent in greatness are the births of that Varuna

who propped up the vast heaven and earth, who appointed

to (their) two-fold (task) the glorious sun and beautiful

constellations, who spread out the earth.

2. When may I in my person converse with that deity ?

when may I (be admitted) to the heart of Varuna ?

by what means may he, without displeasure, accept my
oblation ? when may I, rejoicing in mind, behold that

giver of felicity ?

3. Desirous of beholding thee, Varuna, I inquire

what is mine offence : 1 have gone to make inquiry of

the wise : the sages verily have said the same thing to

me :—this Varuna is displeased with thee.

4. What has that great wickedness been, Varuna,

that thou shouldst seek to destroy the worshipper, thy

friend ? Insuperable, resplendent Varuna, declare it to

me, so that, freed from sin, I may quick approach thee

with veneration.

5. Relax (the bonds) imposed by the ill deeds of our

forefathers, and those incurred (by the sins) which we

have committed in our persons : liberate, royal Varuna,

like a calf from its tether, Vasishtha, like a thief nourish-

ing the animal (l\e has stolen).

6. It is not our own choice, Varuna, but our condition,

(that is the cause of our sinning)
;

it is that which is

intoxication, wrath, gambling, ignorance
;

there is a

senior in the proximity of the junior : even a dream is a

provocative to sin.
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7. Liberated from sin, I may perform diligent ^service,

like a slave, to the divine showerer (of benefits), the

austainer of the world : may he, the divine lord, give

intelligence to us who are devoid of understanding : may
he who is most wise, guide the worshipper to wealth.

8. May this laudation, food-conferring Varuna, be

taken' to thy heart: may success be ours in retaining

what we have, and in acquiring more : and do you,

(deities), ever cherish us with blessings.

VII. 5. 17.

The deity, Rishi , and metre as before.

1. Varuna prepared a path for the sun: he set free

the waters of the rivers generated in the firmament :

hastening (to his task), as a horse let loose rushes to (a

flock of) mares, he divided the great nights from the days.

2. Thy spirit is the wind : lie sends abroad the waters :

he, the cherisher of the world, is the feeder on (sacrificial)

food, like an animal upon fodder : all thy glories, Varuna,

manifested between the vast and spacious heaven and

earth, give delight (to all).

3. The excellent spies of Varuna behold the beautiful

heaven and earth, as well as those (men) who, the cele-

braters of rites, constant in sacrifice, wise and intelligent,

address (to him their) praise.

4. Varuna thus spake to me, possessed of understand-

ing : the cow (speech) has thrice seven appellations :

the wise and intelligent Varuna, giving instruction to me,

his worthy disciple, has declared the mysteries of the

place (of Brahma).
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5. In him are deposited the three heavens, the three

earths with their six seasons are sown in him : the most

adorable, roj^al Varuna has made this golden sun undu-

lating in the sky, he has made it to diffuse light.

6. (Radiant) as the sun, Varuna placed the ocean

(in its bed), white as a drop (of water), vigorous as an

antelope, objects of profound praise, distributor of

water, the powerful transporter beyond sin, the ruler of

this existing (world).

7. May we be free from sin against that Varuna, who

has compassion upon him who commits offence, we who

are duly observing the rites of the son of Aditi : and

do you, (gods), ever cherish us with blessings.

VII. 5. 18.

The deity, Rishi, and metre as before.

1. Offer pure and acceptable praise, Vasishtha, to

the showerer, Varuna, he who makes the adorable (sun),

the donor of thousands, the showerer (of benefits), the

vast, manifest before (us).

2. Hastening into his sight, may I (worthily) glorify

the aggregated radiance of Varuna, when he is the im-

biber of the exhilarating beverage (expressed) by the

stones : may he render my person of goodly aspect.

3. When (I, Vasishtha) and Varuna, ascend the ship

together, when we send it forth into the midst of the ocean,

when we proceed over the waters with swift (sailing

vessels), then may we both undulate happily in the pros-

perous swing.
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4. So Varuna placed Vasishtha in the ship* and by

his mighty protection made the Riski a doer of good,

works : the wise Varuna placed his worshipper in a*

fortunate day of days, he extended the passing days,

the passing nights.

5. What has become of those our ancient friendships ?

let us preserve them unimpaired as of old : food-bestow-

ing Varuna, may I repair to thy vast comprehensive

thousand-doored dwelling.

6. May he thy unvarying kin, who was ever dear,

though committing offences against thee, still be thy

friend
;

adorable Varuna, offending thee, let us not

enjoy (happiness)
;

but do thou, who art wise, bestow

on thy worshipper a secure abode.

7. Whilst dwelling in these durable worlds, may Varuna

loose our bonds : may we be enjoyers of the protection

(which has been given by him) from the lap of Aditi,

and do you (gods) ever cherish us with blessings.

VII. 5. 19.

The deity and Rishi as before ; the metre of the last stanza is

Jagatiy of the rest Gayatri .

1. May I never go, royal Varuna, to a house made of

clay :
grant me happiness, possessor of wealth, grant me

happiness.

2. When, Varuna, I am throbbing as if (with awe)

like an inflated skin, grant me happiness, possessor of

wealth, grant me happiness.

3. Opulent and pure (Varuna), if through infirmity
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1

I have done what is contrary (to the law), yet grant me
happiness, possessor of wealth, grant me happiness.

4. Thirst distresses (me) thy worshipper in the midst

of the waters :
grant me happiness, possessor of wealth,

grant me happiness.

5. Whatever the offence which we men commit

Yaruna against divine beings, whatever law of thine

we may through ignorance violate, do not thou, divine

Varuna, punish us on account of that iniquity.

ANUVAKA VI.

VII. 6. 1.

The deity of the first four stanzas is Vayu, the deities of the three

last are Inijra and Vayu. The Rislii is Vastshtha, the metre Trishtubh .

1. The sweet and pure Soma juices are offered to thee,

the hero Vayu, by the priests ; therefore harness thy

Niyut steeds, come hither and drink of the effused Soma

for thy exhilaration.

2. Drinker of the Soma juice, Vayu, thou elevatest

him who among mortals offers to thee who art the lord

an excellent oblation, the pure Soma : repeatedly born,

he is born for the acquirement of wealth.

3. His own Niyut steeds bear to the place of poverty

the white-comp]exioned dispenser of wealth, Vayu, whom
heaven and earth bore for the sake of riches, whom the

divine language of praise sustains as a deity for the sake

of riches.

4. The blameless dawns (ushering) bright days have

broken, and, shining radiantly, (the Angirasas) have
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obtained the vast light (the sun) : desirous (to recover it)

they have obtained their wealth of cattle, and the ancient

waters have subsequently issued for their good.

5. Those (worshippers) illustrious by sincere adoration,

assiduous in the discharge of their own duties, bring to

you, Indra and Vayu, a hero -bearing chariot, and present

to you, two sovereigns, (sacrificial) food.

6. May . those munificent princes who confer upon

us prosperity by gifts of cattle, horses, treasure, gold,

overcome, Indra and Vayu, the entire existence (of their

enemies) in contests with, horses and with heroes.

7. We, Vaslshthas, (bearing oblations) like horses

(bearing burthens), soliciting food, desiring strength,

invoke with praises Indra and Vayu for (our) sure de-

fence : do you ever cherish us with blessings.

VII. 6. 2.

The deities, Rishi, and metre as before.

1. Those venerable worshippers, who by promptly and

frequently (adoring Vayu) with reverence were formerly

free from reproach, have now illumined Ushas and the

sun for sacrificing to Vayu and (the preservation of)

embarrassed mankind.

2. Desiring (adoration), proceeding (in the sky), pre-

servers of mankind, be not disposed, Indra and Vayu,

to do us harm : protect us through many months and years :

our sincere praise, addressed to you both, solicits happi-

ness and excellent wealth.

3. The white-complexioned Vayu, intelligent, glorious

with the Niyut steeds, favours those men who are wel
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fed, abounding in riches, for they with one mind stand

everywhere, ready to (worship) him, and leaders of rites,

they perforin all the ceremonies, that are productive of

excellent offspring.

4. As much as is your rapidity of body, as much as is

your vigour, as much as the leaders (of rites) are illuminat-

ed by wisdom, (to such extent), drinkers of the pure (bever-

age) Indra and Vayu, drink this our pure Soma , and sit

down upon this sacred grass.

5. Harnessing the Niyuts , whom the devout (worship-

pers) desire, to your common car, come, Indra and

Vayu, hither : this the first (cup) of the sweet beverage

is prepared for you
;

and then, delighted (by the

draught), liberate us (from sin).

6. Come to our presence, Indra and Vayu, with those

munificent Niyui steeds, who, the desired of all, wait

upon you both by hundreds and thousands : drink,

leaders (of rites), of the sweet beverage placed near (the

altar).

7. We, Vasishthas, (bearing oblations) like horses

(bearing burthens), soliciting food, desiring strength,

invoke with praises Indra and Vayu for our sure defence :

do von ever cherish us with blessings.

VII. 6. 3.

The deities, Eishi , and metre as before.

1. Drinker of the pure (Soma), Vayu, come to us as

thy Niyuts are thousands : oh, thou who art desired of

all, I offer thee, the exhilarating (sacrificial) food, of which

thou, deity, hast the prior drinking.
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2. The prompt effuser of the libation offers #the Soma

to Indra and to Vayu to drink at the sacrifices, at which

devout priests, according' to their functions, bring to

you two the first (portion) of the Soma.

3. With those Niyut steeds, with which thou repairest,

Vayu, to the donor (of the libation), waiting in his hall

to offer sacrifice, (come to us), and bestow upon us en-

joyable riches, bestow male progeny, and wealth, com-

prehending cattle, and horses.

4. Overcoming our enemies in war by our warriors,

may we be the slayers of foes, through the pious (wor-

shippers) who are the exhilarators of Indra and Vayu.,

the reciters of divine hymns, the destroyers of the

adversary.

5. Come, Vayu, to our imperishable sacrifice, with

hundreds and thousands of Niyut steeds, and be exhilarated

at this ceremony : do you (gods) ever cherish us writh

blessings.

VII. 6 . 4.

Indra and Agni are the deities ; the Rishi and metre as before.

1. Slayers of enemies, Indra and Agni, be pleased to-day

by this pious and newly recited praise : repeatedly do

we invoke you both, who are worthy of invocation ;

you are the chief bestowers of food promptly upon him

who solicits (it of you).

2. You two are desired of all, the demolishers of (hostile)

strength, augmenting together, increasing in vigour, lords

of the wealth of corn : do you grant us substantial invigo-

rating food.
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3. Those sage offerers of oblations, who, desiring your

favour, celebrate the sacrifice with holy rites, hasten to

worship you, like horses to battle, repeatedly invoking

Indra and Agni.

4. The pious sage, desiring your favour, glorifies you

with praises for the sake of formerly enjoyed riches,

accompanied by celebrity : Indra and Agni, slayers of

Vritra, bearers of the thunderbolt, exalt us with pre-

vious donations.

5. As two large, mutually defiant (armies), emulous

in corporal vigour, may contend in war, so do you destroy,

by the devout, those who are not devoted to the gods in

sacrifice, and, by the man who presents libations, (him

who does not offer).

6. Come with gracious minds, Indra and Acini, to

this our Soma libation
:

ye are never regardless of us,

therefore I propitiate you with constant (sacrificial)

viands.

7. Kindled, Agni, by this adoration, do thou recom-

mend us to Mitra, Varuna, and Indra : whatever sin

we may have committed, do tliou expiate, and may

Aryaman, Aditi (and Mitra) remove it (from us).

8. Diligently celebrating these rites, may we, Agni

-(and Indra), at ones arrive at your food : let not Indra.

Vishnu, the Maruts, abandon us
;
and do you (gods)

vver cherish us with blessings.
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VII. 6. 5.

The deities and Ilishi as before ; the metre of the twelfth verse

is Anushtubh, of the rest Qayatri.

1. This chief praise, Indra and Agni, proceeds (copi-

ously) from me your worshipper, like rain from a cloud.

2. Hear, Indra and Agni, the invocation of the wor-

shipper
;

accept liis adoration
;

recompense, lords, his

pious acts.

3. Leaders of (rites), Indra and Agni, subject us noih

to wickedness, nor to calumny, nor to the reviler.

4. Desiring protection, we offer copious oblations and

praise to Indra and Agni, and prayers with holy rites.

5. Many are the sages who propitiate (Indra and Agni)
in this manner for (their) protection, mutually striving

for the acquirement of food.

6. Eager to offer praise, bearing (sacrificial) food,

desirous of wealth, we invoke you, Indra and Agni, with

praises, in the celebration of holy acts.

7. Overcomers of (hostile) men, Indra and Agni,

come with food (to be bestowed) upon us : let not the

malevolent have power over us.

8. Let not the malice of any. hostile mortal reach us ;

grant us, Indra and Agni, felicity.

9. We solicit you both for wealth, comprising cattle,

gold and horses : may we obtain it of you, Indra and

Agni.

10. When adoring leaders (of rites), invoke you two,

lords of horses, on the Soma being offered, (come hither).
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11. tJVer destroyers of Vritra, exhilarated (by the

Soma), you who are worshipped with prayers and hymns

and songs, (come hither).

12. Destroy with your fatal (weapons) the mortal

who is malignant, ignorant, strong, rapacious : destroy

him like a water jar, with your weapons.

VII. 6. 6.

The divinity is Saraswati, and in the third stanza Saraswat :

the Rishi is Vasishtha ; the metre Trishtubh.

1. This Saraswati, firm as a city made of iron, flows

rapidly with all sustaining water, sweeping away in its

might all other waters, as a charioteer (clears the road).

2. Saraswati, chief and purest of rivers, flowing from

the mountains to the ocean, understood the request of

Nahusha, and distributing riches among the many
existing beings, milked for him butter and water.

3. The showerer Saraswat, the friend of man, a showerer

(of benefits), even whilst yet a child, (continually increases

among his adorable wives (the rains) : he bestows upon

the affluent (worshippers) a vigorous son
;

he purifies

their persons (to fit them) for the reception (of his bounties).

4. Mav the auspicious and gracious Saraswati hear

(our praises) at this sacrifice, approached as she is with

reverence and with bended knees, and most liberal to her

friends with the riches she possesses.

5. Presenting to thee, Saraswati, these oblations with

reverence (may we receive from thee affluence) : be

gratified by our praise
;
and may we, being retained in

thy dearest felicity, ever recline upon thee, as on a shelter-

ing tree.
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6. Auspicious Saeaswati, for thee Vasishtha has set

open the two doors (the east and west) of sacrifice : wbite-

complexioned (goddess), be magnified
;

bestow food on

him who glorifies thee : and do you (gods) ever cherish

us writh blessings.

VII. 6. 7.'

The deifcy of three first verses is Saraswati, of the rest Saraswat :

the Rishi as before. The metre of the first verse is Brihati ; of the

second, Satobrihati ; of the third, Prashlarapankt i ; of the rest QayalrL

1. Tliou ehauntesb, Vasishtha, a powerful hymn to

her who is the most mighty of rivers : worship, Vasishtha,

with well-selected praises, Saraswati, who is both in

heaven and earth.

2. Beautiful Saraswati, inasmuch as by tliy might

men obtain both kinds of food, do thou, our protectress,

regard us
;

do thou, the friend of the Majruts, bestow

riches upon those who arc affluent (in oblations).

3. May the auspicious Saraswati bestow auspicious

fortune upon us : may the faultless-moving food-conferring

(goddess) think of us
;

glorified (as thou hast been) by

Jamadagni, (be now) glorified by Vasishtha.

4. Desiring wives, desiring sons, liberal of donations,

we, approaching him, now worship Saraswat.

5. With those thy waves, Saraswat, which are sweet-

tasted, the distributors of water, be our protector.

6. May we recline upon the protuberant breast of

Saraswat, which is visible to all, that we may possess

progeny and food.
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VII. 6. 8.

The deity of the first verse is Indra, of the third and ninth Indra

and Brahivianaspati, of the tenth Indra and Brihaspati, of the rest

Brihaspati. The Rishi as before : the metre is Trishtubh.

1. At the sacrifice in the dwellings of men upon earth,

where the devout leaders of (rites) rejoice, where the

libations to Indra are poured out, there may he descend

before (other gods) from heaven for his exhilaration :

(may his) swift (horses approach).

2. Let us solicit, friends, divine protections, foT Bri-

haspati accepts our (oblations) : so may we be without

offence towards that showerer (of benefits) who is our

benefactor from afar, as a father (of a son).

3. I glorify with homage and with oblations that most

excellent and beneficent Brahmanaspati : may my
praise, worthy of the deity, attain to the mighty Indra,

who is the lord of the prayers offered by the devout.

4. May that best beloved Brihaspati, who is the de-

sired of all, sit down in our hall of sacrifice : may he

gratify our desire of riches and of male posterity, trans-

porting us, (at present) embarrassed, uninjured beyond *

(the assaults of enemies).

5. May the first-born immortals (by his command)

bestow upon us the food that is necessary for existence :

let us invoke the unresisted Brihaspati, to whom pure

praises are addressed, the adored of householders.

6. May his powerful brilliant horses, wearing a lustrous

form like (that of) the sun, acting together, bring (hither)
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that Brihaspati, in whom strength abides like* that of

a substantial mansion.

7. He verily is pure, borne by numerous conveyances,,

he is the purifier, armed with golden weapons, the object

of desire, the enjoyer of heaven : he, Brihaspati, is

well domiciled, of goodly aspect, a most bountiful giver

of ample food to his friends.

8. The divine heaven and earth, the generatrices of

the deity, have, by their might, given growth to Brihas-

pati : magnify, friends, the magnifiable, and may he

render (the waters) easy to be crossed and forded for (the

attainment of) food.

9. This praise has been offered as prayer to you both,

Brahmanaspati and Indra, the wielder of the thunder-

bolt- : protect our ceremonies : hear our manifold praise
;

annihilate the assailing adversaries of your worshippers.

10. You two, Brihaspati and Indra, are lords of both

celestial and terrestrial treasure
;

grant riches to the

worshipper who praises you : and do you (gods) ever

cherish us with blessings.

VII. 6. 9.

Deity, Indra, with Brihaspati in the last stanza ; Bishi and

metre as before.

1. Offer, priests, the shining effused Soma to him who

is eminent (among) men : knowing better than the Gaum
where his distant drinking-place (is to be found), Indra

comes daily seeking for the offerer of the libation.

2. The pleasant beverage that thou, Indra, hast

quaffed in former days, thou still desirest to drink of

16 F
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daily : gratified in heart and mind, and wishing (our

good), drink, Indra, the Soma, that is placed before (thee)*

3. As soon as born, Indra, thou hast drunk the Soma

for thine invigoration : thy mother (Aditi) proclaimed

thy greatness
;
hence thou hast filled the vast firmament,

Indra, thou hast gained in battle treasure for the gods.

4. When thou enablest us to encounter mighty and

arrogant (enemies), we are competent to overcome the

malignants by our (unarmed) hands alone
;

and when

thou, Indra, surrounded by thy attendant (Maruts),

fightest against them, we shall triumph, aided by thee,

(m) that glorious war.

5. I proclaim the ancient exploits of Indra, the recent

deeds that Maghavan has achieved : when indeed he had

overcome the undivine illusion, thenceforth the Soma
became his exclusive (beverage).

6. Thine is all this animal world around thee, which

thou illumest with the light of the sun : thou, Indra,

art the one lord of cattle, thence may we possess wealth

bestowed by thee.

7. You two, Brihaspati and Indra, are lords of both

celestial and terrestrial treasure
:

grant riches to the

worshipper who praises you : and do you (gods) ever

cherish us with blessings.

VII. 6. 10.

The deities of the fourth, fifth, and sixth verses are Indka and

Visiinu, the latter alone is the deity of the rest : Rishi and metre as

before.

1. Expanding with a body beyond all measure, Vishnu,

men comprehend not thy magnitude : we know these
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thy two worlds (computing) from the earth, bmt thou
f

divine Vishnu, art cognisant of the highest.

2. No being that is or that has been born, divine Vishnu,

Jias attained the utmost limit of thy magnitude, by which

thou hast upheld the vast and beautiful heaven, and

.sustained the eastern horizon of the earth.

3. Heaven and earth, abounding with food, abounding

with cattle, yielding abundant fodder, you are disposed

to be liberal to the inan (who praises you) : thou, Vishnu,

hast upheld these two, heaven and earth, and hast secured

the earth around with mountains.

4. You two, Indra and Vishnu, have made the spacious

world for the sake of sacrifice, generating the sun, the

dawn, Agni: you leaders (of rites) have baffled the de-

vices of the slave Vrishashipra in the conflicts of hosts.

5. Indra and Vishnu, you have demolished the ninety-

nine strong cities of Shambara
: you have slain at once,

without resistance, the hundred thousand heroes of the

Asura Varchin.

6. This ample laudation is magnifying you two, who

a,re mighty, wide-striding, endowed with strength : to

you two, Vishnu and Indra, I offer praise at sacrifices
;

grant us food (won) in battles.

7. I offer, Vishnu, the oblation placed before thee with

the exclamation Vashat : be pleased, Shipivishta, with

my offering : may my laudatory hymns magnify thee
;

and do you (gods) ever cherish us with blessings.
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VII. 6. 11.

The deity is Vishnu : the Riahi and metre as before.

1. The mortal desirous of wealth quickly obtains it

who presents (offerings) to the widelv-renowned Vishnu,,

who worships him with entirely devoted mind, who,

adores so great a benefactor of mankind.

2. Vishnu, granter of desires, shew to us that favourable

disposition which is benevolent to all, unmixed (with

exception), so that there may be to us the attainment

of easily-acquired, ample, steed-comprising, all-delighting

riches.

8. This deity, by his great power, traversed with three

(steps) the many-lustrous earth
;
may Vishnu, the most

powerful of the powerful, rule over us, for illustrious is

the name of the mighty one.

4. This Vishnu traversed the earth for a dwelling

which he was desirous of giving to his eulogist
;

firm are

the people who are his praisers
;
he wlio is the engenderer

of good has made a spacious dwelling (for his worshippers).

5. Kesplendent Vishnu, 1, the master of the offering,

knowing the objects that are to be known, glorify to-day

thy name : I, who am feeble, praise thee who art powerful,

dwelling in a remote region of this w* ...

6. What is to be proclaimed, Vishnu, of thee, when

thou sayest, I am Shipivishta ? Conceal not from us thy

real form, although thou hast engaged under a different

form in battle.

7. I offer, Vishnu, the oblation placed before thee with

the exclamation Vasliat
;

be pleased, Shipivishta, with
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my offering : may my laudatory hymns magnify thee ;

and do you (gods) ever cherish us with blessings.

VII. 6. 12.

The deity is Parjanya, the liishi Vasishtha or Kumaea, the son

of Agni : the metre is Trishtubh.

1. Recite the three sacred texts, preceded by light,

which milk the water-yielding udder
;
for he, the shower-

•er, (thereby) becoming quickly manifest, loudly roars,

engendering the (lightning) infant, the embryo of the

plants.

2. Mav he who is the augmenter of plants, the increase!’

•of the waters, who rules divine over the whole earth,

bestow upon us a three-storied dwelling and felicity

:

may he grant us the desired light (of the sun) at the three

(bright) seasons.

3. One form of Parjanya is like a barren cow, the

other produces offspring, he takes whichever form he

pleases : the mother receives the milk from the father,

thence the father, thence the son is nourished.

!. In whom all beings exist
;

the three worlds abide :

from whom the waters flow in three directions (east,

west, and south; \ the three water-shedding masses of

clouds (east, west, and north,) pour the waters round

the mighty (Parjanya).

5. This praise is addressed to the self-irradiating

Parjanya: may it be placed in his heart
;
may he be

gratified by it
;
may the joy-diffusing rains be ours ;

may the plants cherished by the deity be fruitful.
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6. May he, the bull, be the impregnator of the per-

petual plants, for in him is the vitality of both the fixed

and moveable (world) : may the rain sent by him pre-

serve me for a hundred years : and do you (gods) ever

cherish us with blessings.

VII. 6. 13.

The deity and Rishi as before ; the metre is Gayairi , the hymn consti-

tutes a Tricha.

1. Sing aloud to the son of heaven, Parjanya, the

sender of rain : may he be pleased (to grant) us food.

2. He who is the cause of the impregnation of plants,

of cows, of mares, of women.

3. Offer verily to him by the mouth (of the gods, Agni,)>

the most savoury oblation, so that he may yield us

food unfailingly.

VII. 6. 14,

The deities are frogs ; the Rishi is Vasishtha ; the metre Trisli-

tubh, except in the first verse, in which it is Anuzhtubh .

1. The frogs, like Brahmans, observant of their vows,

practising penance throughout the year, utter aloud

praises agreeable to Parjanya.

2. When the waters of the sky fall upon (the troop

of frogs) sleeping in the (exhausted) lake like a dry water-

skin
;
then rises together the croaking of the frogs, like

the bellowing of cows when joined by their calves.

3. When the rainy season has arrived, and (Parjanya)

has sent the rain upon them, thirsty and longing (for its

coming), then one frog meets another croaking (his
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congratulations) as a child (calls to) its father with inarti-

culate ejaculations. 3

4. One of these two congratulates the other as they

are both delighting in the forthcoming of rain
;

the

speckled frog, leaping up repeatedly when moistened

(by the shower), joins greetings with the green one.

5. When one of you imitates the croaking of another

as a learner (imitates) his teacher, when, loud crying,

you converse (leaping) upon the waters, then the entire

body is as it were developed.

6. One frog has the bellowing of a cow, another the

bleating of a goat
;
one of them is speckled, one is green :

designated by a common appellation, they are of various

colours, and. croaking, shew themselves in numerous

places.

7. Like Brahmans at the Soma libation, at the Atiratra

sacrifice, you are now croaking around the replenished

lake (throughout the night), for on that day of the year

you frogs are everywhere about, when it is the day of

the setting in of the rains.

8. They utter a loud cry, like Brahmans when bearing

the Soma libation, and reciting the perennial prayer :

like ministrant priests with the gharma offering, they hid

(in the hot weather) perspiring (in their holes), but now
some of them appear.

9. These leaders of rites observe* the institutes of the

gods, and disregard not the (appropriate) season of the

twelvemonth
;
as the year revolves, and the rains return,

then, scorched and heated, they obtain freedom (from

their hiding-places).
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May the cow-toned, the goat-toned, the speckled,

the green \'frog, severally) grant us riches ! May the frogs

in the fertilizing (season of the rain), bestowing upon us

hundreds of cows, prolong (our) lives !

VII. 6. 15.

The deities of most of the verses are Indra and Soma, sometimes

singly, sometimes together ; the deities of the 1 1th verse are the Pkvas ;

those of the 17th and 18th respectively the Soma stones and the winds ;

and that of the 10th and 14th is Acini : of the first half of the 23rd

verse the deity is the personified prayer: of the second half, the earth

and firmament. Vasishtha is the Rishi. The metre varies between

Jagciti and Trishlubh ; that of the last stanza is Anuahlubh.

1. Indra and Soma, afflict, destroy the Rakshasas
;

showerers (of benefits) cast down those who delight in

darkness
;

put to flight the stupid (spirits)
;
consume,

slay, drive away, utterly exterminate the cannibals.

2. Indra and Soma, fall upon the destructive (Rakshasa)

and the performer of unprofitable acts, so that, consumed

(by your wrath), he may perish like the offering cast into

the fire : retain implacable hatred to the hater of Brah-

mans, the cannibal, the hideous, the vile (Rakshasa ),

3. Indra and Soma, chastise the malignant (Rakshasas),

having plunged them in surrounding and inextricable

darkness, so that not one of them may again issue from

it : so may your wrathful might be triumphant over

them.

4. Indra and Soma, display from heaven your fatal

(weapon), the extirpator from earth of the malignant

(Rakshasas) : put forth from the clouds the consuming

(thunderbolt), wherewith you slay the increasing Rakshas

race.
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5. Indjr

a

and Soma, .scatter around (your weapons)

from the sky, pierce their sides with fiery •teecrching

adamantine (weapons), so that they may depart without

a sound.

6. May this praise invest y<5u, Indra and Soma, who
are mighty, on every side, as a girth (encompasses) a horse,

—that praise which 1 offer to you both with pure devotion :

do you, like two kings, accept this my homage.

7. Come with rapid steeds, slay the oppressive mis-

chievous Rakshasas : let there be no happiness, Indra and

Soma, to the malignant, who harasses ns with his oppres-

sion.

8. May he who with false calumnies maligns me be-

having with a pure heart, may such a speaker of falsehood,

Indra, cease to be, like water held in the hand.

9. May Soma give to the serpent, or toss upon the lap

of Nirriti, those who with designing (accusations)

persecute me, a speaker of sincerity, and those who by

spiteful (calumnies) vilify all that is good in me.

10. May he, Agni, who strives to destroy the essence

of our food, of our horses, of our cattle, of our bodies -

the adversary, the thief, the robber—go to destruction,

pud be depri ved both of person and of progeny.
V

11. May he be deprived of bodily (existence) and of

posterity
;
may he be cast down below all the three

worlds ;
may his reputation, Gods, be blighted who seeks

our destruction by day or by night.

12. To the understanding man there is perfect discri-

mination, the words of truth and falsehood are mutually
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at variance
;
of these two, Soma verily cherishes that

which is taue and right : he destroys the false.

13. Soma instigates not the wicked
;

he instigates not

the strong man dealing in falsehood : he destroys the

Rakshasa
, he destroys the 'speaker of untruth

;
and both

remain in the bondage of Indra.

14. If I am one following false gods, it I approach the

gods in vain, then Agni (punish me). If (we be not such,

then) why, Jatavedas, art thou angry with us ? let the

utterers of falsehood incur thy chastisement.

16

.

May I this day die if I am a spirit of ill, or it I have

ever injured the life of any man : mayest thou be deprived

(Rakshasa) of thy ten sons, who hast falsely called me
by such an appellation.

16 . May Indra slay with his mighty weapon him who

calls me the Yatudhana , which I am not,— the Rakshasa,

who says (of himself), I am pure : may he, the vilest of

all beings, perish.

17. May the cruel female fiend who, throwing off the

concealment of her person, wanders about at night like

an owl, fall headlong down into the unbounded caverns :

may the stones that grind the Soma destroy the Rakshasas

by their noise.

18. Stay, Maruts, amongst the people, desirou/

(of protecting them)
;
seize the Rakshasas

,
grind them to

pieces : whether they fly about like birds by night, or

whether they have offered obstruction to the sacred

sacrifice.

19. Hurl, Indra, thv thunderbolt from heaven;

sanctify, Maghavan, (the worshipper) sharpened by the
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Soma beverage : slay with the thunderbolt the Rakshasas,

on the east, on the west, on the south, on the north.

20. They advance, accompanied by dogs : desirous to

destroy him, they assail the indomitable Indra : Shakea

whets his thunderbolt for the miscreants
;

quickly let

him hurl the bolt upon the fiends.

21. Indra has ever been the discomfiter of the evil

spirits coming to obstruct (the rites of) the offerers of

oblations : Shakra advances, crushing the present

Rakshasas. as a hatchet cuts down (the trees of) a. forest,

as (a mallet smashes) the earthen vessels.

22. Destroy the evil spirit, whether in the form of an

owl, or of an owlet, of a dog, or of a duck, of a hawk,

or of a vulture
;

slay the Rakshasas

.

Indra. (with the

thunderbolt) as with a stone.

23. Let not the Rakshasas do us harm : let the dawn

drive away the pairs of evil spirits, exclaiming. What

now is this V'‘ May the earth protect us from terrestrial,

the firmament protect us from celestial, wickedness.

24. Slay, Indra. the Yatudhana . whether in the

form of a man, or of a woman doing mischief by her de-

ceptions : may those who sport in murder perish de-

capitated ; let them not behold the rising sun.

25. Soma, do thou and Indra severally watch (the

Rakshasas), be wary, be vigilant
;
hurl the thunderbolt

at the maJigant Rakshasas.

End of the Seventh Mandala.
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Page 1.

1. Twain hi Ague prathamo manota : the last word is

interpreted devanam mano yatrotam
,
samhaddham

,
where, or

on whom, the mind of the gods is attached ; or, as more fuHy

explained in the scholia on the Aitareya Brahmana . on this

and other texts which occur, n. 10. 3. ;
devanam manansi

otani dridhapravishtani yasyam devatayam sa manota
,
the

divinity on whom the minds of the gods are fastened, that is,

firmly concentrated, he is called Manota .

Page 2.

4. They repeat those Thy Names which, etc.

—

Namani chid dadhire yajniyani, that is, such appellations

as Jatavedas
,
Vaishwanara

,
and the like ; or namani

,
it is said,

may mean hymns, the materials or means of adoration,

stotrani namanasadhanani.

5. Which Thou bestowest upon Men.—Jananam
may also mean, for the gift of men, that is, of male posterity.

8. The Lord of Men.— Vishpatim visham shashvatinam :

the epithet is explained nityanam ritwigyajamanalakshananam,

constant, characterizing priests and their employers, implying,

perhaps, their regular and perpetual observance of religious

institutes.

Page 3.

2. The Sun proceeds to Thee.—

T

he sun, it is

said, at the evening enters into fire, whence it is that the latter
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is visible throughout the night : the term for sun, in the text,

is vajin, he who goes swiftly, and it is an appellative also

of fire and wind, as by another text, agnirvayuh suryas te vat

vajinah
,

fire, wind, the sun, they verily are vajin a.

Page 4.

4. Sama-Veda, i. 365, but the reading of the first line

is a little different,

6. Shinest with Radiance, etc. - -Dyuta twam hripa

roc-hase, thou shinest with light by praise ;
hripa is of rather

doubtful import : it occurs subsequently in the unmistakeable

sense of diptya, with lustre, as if the word was properly in

the nominative krip ; Sayana here explains it by stidya, by

praise, metaphorically, or literally, by that which is able to

compel the presence of a deity, abhimukhikamna-samarthya :

it occurs in a passage quoted in the Nirukta
,

6. 8, where it

has apparently the sense of praise
;
but there is no expla-

nation beyond its derivation from krip , to be able or capable :

Mahidhara
,

Yajush ,
17. 10, explains hripa

,
samarthyena ,

diptya va, by ability, power, or by lustre.

7. Venerated like an Elder in a City.- RanvuJi

puriva jmyah,
sunur na trayayayyah : the first part is inter

preted nagaryam vriddho hitopadeshta raja iva ramaniyah
,

to be bad recourse to as to an old Raja giving good council

in a city : the second half, putra ivapalaniyah

,

to be cherished

like a son
;

or trayayayya may be explained, endowed with

three merits, learning, penance, devotion
;

or one having

had three births, the natural, investiture with the sacred

string, and initiation or preparation for sacred rites, diksha.

8. Thou art Food and Dwelling .—Swadha gayah

are rendered annam griharn cha : there is no verb, but the

Scholiast supplies bhavasi
,
thou art.
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Page 5.

11. May We Overcome those (Sins).—

T

he text has

ia tarema
,
may we cross over those, which Sayana interprets

janmantarahritani papani.

1. By Thy Shield. -Tyajasa
,

which is explained,

tyajanasadhanena ayudhena
,
by a weapon which is the instru-

ment of causing abandonment or escape.

3. Spread on Every Side as if They were, etc.

—

Heshaswatah shurudho na ayam alctoli kutrachid ranvah, is

not very intelligible : according to Sayana, shurudhah means

obstructors, or removers of sorrow, i. e. , cows, shokasya rodha-

yitrir yah ; akin, night, lie considers put for night-walkers,

Rakshams rakshasadeh swabhulv dadati , she, night, gives them

their properties, is understood ; ranvah is an epithet of ayamr

this. Agni , ramaniya , agreeable, beautiful.

Page 6.

1. Like a Goldsmith who Fuses (M etal).

—

Dravvr

na dravayati darn dhakshat is, literally, as a melter causes to

melt, lie burns the timber
;

or, as Sayana explains it, yatha

swarnakarah swarnadikam dravayati tathagnir vanam bhasmasat

karoti , as a goldsmith, fuses gold and the rest, so Agni reduces

the wood to ashes : perhaps something more than simple

fusion of metals is implied : the alchemical calcining or

permutation of them would lie more analogous to the burning

of timber, or its reduction to ashes.

5. The Edge of His Iron (Weapons).- Ayaso na

dlmram : ayas has here the force of the Latin ferruni.

7. Fills the Well-wedded Earth and Heaven
with Wealth.

—

A rodasi vasuna supatni , shobhanapatike

dyavti priihivyau dhanena purayati is the amplification of the

comment, he fills with wealth heaven and earth, both having.

17
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a brilliant husband or lord : who that is, is not specified,

unless it be Agni or Indra.

8. As the Wide-shining Sun.- Ribhur-na is explained

urn bhammana smrya iva.

Page 7.

3. Of the Dispersed (Evil Beings).

—

Ashnasya chid :

from ash to pervade, vyaponashilasya , of the pervader, that

is, according to Sayana, Rakshasadeh , of the Rakshasas, and

the like, it may possibly be intended for a proper name.

7. With Sacred Praises.- Arkashokaih. prashasyair

diplikaranaih stotraih
,
with excellent illustrating praises, or

it may be an epithet of Agni with, yukta understood, endowed

with, or possessed of, excellent- radiance
;
prashasyair diptibhir

yuktam agnim: Mahidhara
, Yajur-Vcda

, 33. 13. explains

it arkavat shuchante
,
which shine like the sun

; and he nee

arkashokaih means, lie says, mantraih
,
with prayers.

Page 8.

2. The Adorable Deities ~ - Yajniyasuh, yajnarhah .

entitled to sacrifices, an appellative ordinarily applied to the

devas ; but here the Scholiast would render it yajanmnah.

the saerificers, a sense obviously incompatible with what

follows.

Page 9.

7. Yajur-Veda, 18. 74.

4. Shear the Earth.—Ksham vapanti
, mundayanti

,

lit. shave tin; earth, the plants of which constitute the hair :

see vol. i. p. 101, verse 4.

Page 10.

Mounting above the Highlands, etc.

—

Yatayamano

adhi sanu prishneh
,

bhumer-upari parvatagradikam prati
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swakiyam agtam vyaparayan
,
displaying its own pointer flame

upon the summit, and the like, of the mountains upon the

‘earth : volcanic eruptions may be possibly alluded to.

7. In the first half of the stanza the word chitra
,
wonder-

ful, in the second, chandra, delightful, are all iteratively re-

peated, sa chitra chitram chitayantam amie chitrakshatra

chitratamam. and chandram rayim chandra chandrahhih , etc.

1. Sama-Veda , i. 67, n. 490; Yajur-Veda. 7. 24 :

Mahidhara's explanation is to the same effect as Saya net's
,

only more full.

The Gods.

—

Deva may also be applied to the priests

who generate Agni by attrition : Vaishwanara is variously

explained, but it most usually implies, what or who belongs

to, or is beneficial to, all (vishwa) men
(
mirah ).

2. Sama-Veda
,

ii. 492.

The Bond of Sacrifices.

—

Nahhim yajnanam : nahhi is

here explained nahanam, handhakam , the. connecting link or

binding of different religious rites.

Page 11.

5. When Born on the Lap of Thy Parents.—

T

hat

is, according to the Scholiast, in the anlariksha
,
or fiimament.

6. All the Regions are Overspread, etc.- This

idea has occurred before : the smoke that rises from saci ificial

fires becomes clouds in the atmosphere, whence rain hills and

rivers are filled.

Page L‘3.

2. The first hall of the stanza reads naham tantum na
mjanamy-otum

,
na yam vayanti samare atamamh

,
and implies,

according to those who know tradition, mmpradayamdah
,

says Sayarm, a figurative allusion to the myst eries of sacrifice :

the threads of the warp, tantu, are the metres of the Vedas,
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those oir the woof, otu, the liturgic prayers and ceremonial*,

the combination of which two is the cloth, or sacrifice : the

atmavidah, or, Vedantis. understand it. as alluding to the

mysteries of creation, the threads of the warp being the

subtile elements, those of the woof the gross, and their combi-

nation the universe : either interpretation is sufficiently

intelligible, but the former harmonizes best with the character

of the Veda : it is less easy to give intelligibility to the second

half, hasya swit putra iha vaktwani. paro vadati avarena pitta.

and the Scholiast does not materially help us : of whom
(may) the son (say) in this world the words that are to be

said, (which) the subsequent (may say) by the father being

after or below, is, with a little assistance, the literal trans-

lation : Sayana explains putra by manushya, a man, vak-

twani by vaktavyani , para by parastat
,
or amushmiri loke

vartanw.no yah suryah . the sun who is abiding in the other or

future world, he being instructed, anushishtah san
,
by the

father abiding below, or in this world, pitra avastat asmin

loke mrta-manena
,
that is. by Agni Vaishwanara , vaishwanara

agnina

.

as it is elsewhere said, vaisliwanarasya putro asau

parastad-divi yah sthitah
,
lie is the son of Vaishwanara

,
who is

stationed above, or in heaven : all that may be intended is,

that no human being can explain the mysteries of sacrifice.,

although the sun may be able to do so, having been instructed

in them by Agni
, his parent or source, the sun being no more

than t he Agni of heaven : as regards the mysteries of creation,

Sayana explains the passage, no man, however taught by a

father born alter creation, can rightly know any thing previ-

ous to his birth, either in this world or the next. -

3. Contemplating the World under a DipperenIt

Manifestation.—Or as the sun, whilst upon earth Agni or

Vaishwanara is manifest as fire.
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5. A Steady Light, etc.—

A

ccording to the# Vedanti

view of the text, the light is Brahma ,
seated spontaneously

in the heart as the means of tine knowledge, to which all the

•senses, together with the mind and consciousness, refer, as

to the one cause of creation, or Paramatma, supreme spirit.

Page 16.

1. Of the Institutor of the Rite.- —Todasya, from

tudy to torment or distress, he who is distressed hy ascetic

devotion, tapasa pidyate, that is, the yajamana.

3. Like the Sun.- -Todo adhvan na : here toda is said

to signify the sun as the sarvasya preraka. the urger, impeller,

•or animator of all.

Page 17.

Like the Innoxious Wind.—Adrogho na may also mean,

according to Sayana
, as of one not liable to be oppressed or

harmed, adrogdhavya
,
or it may imply the vital air, the non-

injuror, the s u,stainer of all. pranarupemi sarvesham adrogdha
,

that is. the wind, vayuh .

L From One Soliciting a Favour.- -Etari na : etari

is explained gantari, a goer
;
yachamane purushe mdyamanani

stotrani yatha atyantam suhhalcarani, like praises which being

present in a man soliciting, going, or applying to another, are

the yielders of very great pleasure.

2. Who art Adorable.—Twam Bhago na might be

rendered, thou like Bhaga ; but the Scholiast makes the first

-an adjective, bhajaniya
,
to be worshipped or propitiated, and

•considers na as nas, us.

Page 18.

3. Consentient with the Grandson of theWaters.

—

Bajoslta naptrapam , the grandson of the waters is said here
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to mean /'he lightning, vidyutagnina sangatas-twam , thou associ-

ate! with the lightning-fire.

Page 19.

6. Tii is is the .same passage as occurs in Sukta ill. v..

II. see p. 5.

Page 20.

2. Vitahavya.

—

If applied to Bharadwaja tliis will be

an appellative, lie by whom dilations are offered.

o. To Vitahavya, the Offerer of the Oblation.

—

Vitahavyaya hharadwajaya . either of these may be taken as

the name or the epithet ; to Vitahavya , the bearer, bharat, of

the oblation, vaja, or to Bharadwaja
,
by whom is offered, vita,

the oblation, havtja .

5. In Defence of Etasha.—

S

ee voJ. i. p. 93. verse 15 :

Mahidham . Yajush . 17. 10, explains etasha by its other

meaning, a horse, but his interpretation of the passage is not

very distinct.

Page 21.

9. This and the two preceding stanzas occur in the

Sama- Veda, n. 917- 919.

11. Who Effects the Accomplishments of the

Sacrifice. -Yajnasya va nishitim m nditim va : the first is

explained by Sayana . mnskara , perfection, accomplishment,

the second, udgamanam
,
going up or over, perhaps, finishing:

the relation of either to yajna is questionable, as they are both

separated from it by the disjunctive, va, or.

Page 22.

15. See the last verse of the preceding Sukta.

16. Lined with Wool, etc.

—

Urnavawtam, iutayinam

ghritavantam : the stanza is quoted in the Aitareya Brahmana*
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with a partial explanation, which is amplified by#Sayana :

the altar is built up like the nest of a bird, kulaya
,
with circles,

paridhayali
,
of the wood of the khayar or devadaru, in which,.

avisambandah romuvisheshah . sheeps wool
;
and fragrant

resins, the materials of incense (guggulu dhupasadhanam),

are placed, etc uttaravedyam sthapitali sambhorah , these ap-

purtenances are placed in the northern altar.

Op the Presenter of the Oblation. Savitre yoja-

manaya
, according to Sayana, should be in the genitive case,

shashtyarthe chaturthyesha ; but in his comment on the Brah

mana he explains t he terms anushihatrr yajamanaya tadupa-

karartham, for the sake of the benefit of the sacrificing

institntor of the ceremony.

17. Wandering Deviously, hut not Bewildered.--

Ankuyantam amuram : the first refers, according to the

Scholiast, to the legend of Agni's attempting at first to run

away from the gods, devebhyah palayamanam.

1 9. With all that is Essential. - Asthuri for asihurini

garhapatyani santuisthuri is properly a one-horse car or waggon

which brings either the Soma plant or fuel : with the negative

prefix asthuri it implies a non-one-hor.se cart, that is, a cart

with a full team, and, motonyniica-lly, its contents, or a full

supply of what is wanted for a perfect sacrifice*, such

children, cattle, riches, asthurini p ulra-pashu-dhmiadibhih

sampurnani.

Page 23.

1. Sama-Veda , i. 2. ii. 821.

2. Ibid.. II. 825.

3. Road and Paths.- -Adhvanah palhashcha are ex-

plained severally mahamargan
,
great roads, kshndra margan-

skeka , little roads or paths : that is, according to Sayana.
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put the ^acrificer into the right way when he is going wrong

in the ceremonial or sacrifice.

4. Bharata.

—

Sayana considers Bharata here to be the

Raja, the son of Dushyanta.

Tn Tiiy Two-fold Capacity. -In the character of

bestowing what is wished for, and removing what is undesired,

is twofold
;

ishta proptyanishtaparihararupenagnir dwidha.

Page 24.

10. Sama-Veda
, i. 1, II. 10: the stanza is twice trans-

lated by Mr. Oolebroohe in his
* fc Essays on the Religions

Ceremonies of the Brahmans”. Asiatic Researches, vol. V..

p. 364 ;
vol. vii., p. 272.

11. Santa- Veda, ii. 11, Yajur-Vcda, 3. 3.

12. Sama-Veda, n. 12: suvira or suvirya always

implies having male descendants, bonos v\ros habens
,

or

honorum virorum possessio.

13. Twam pushkarad ndhi atharvo niranmnlhata
,
murdh-

no vishmsya vughatah : the verse occurs in the Sama-Veda ,

l. 9, and the Yajush, 11.32: according to Sayana
,
pushkarad-

adhi means pushkaraparne , or the lotus-leaf, as by the text

pushkara-parne Prajapalir bhumim aprathayat, upon the

lotus-leaf Prajapati made manifest- the earth, which probably

suggested one of the accounts of the creation in Mann 1 :

hence, as it supported the earth it may be termed the head.

murdkan
,
or the bearer, vaghata for vahaka , of all livings :

Mahidhara cites a text to show that atharvan means prana.

vital air or life, and pushhora . water, and explains the passage,

the vital air extracted fire or animal heat from the water.

prana udahasakashad-agn i?n nisheshena mathitavan : to

vaghata he assigns the usual import of ritvij, ministrant priest,

and explains the last sentence, all the priests churned thee out
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•of the head or top of the wood of attrition: he also

another explanation, which agrees with that of Sayana.

16. Other Praises in this Manner.—Ittheiara girah

ittha ,
artcna prakarena , thus, in this manner : itara, other

may mean also, according to Sayana . offered by others, or by

the Asuras . asuraih krita : in his commentary on the Aitareya

Brahmana, w here the verse is cited, 3. 49, he understands it

differently, or, other than those offered to the gods, or adverse

to the gods, propitiatory of the Asuras
,
asurebhyah hitah

devavakyaditara devamrodhinya ityarthah.

18. Distressing to the Eye.—The text, has nahi

purtam akshipadbhuvat : akshi-pat
,
aksJino paUikam vinasha-

kam, the offender or destroyer of the eye : the verse occurs

Sama-Veda
, i. 7, ii. 57, and Yajur-Veda, 26. 13, the preced-

ing verse also occurs in the former 11. 56.

Page 26.

30. Enunciator of Prayer.—Brahmanaskave is ex-

plained mantrasya shabdayitar, oh sounder or articulator of

prayer ; for Agni, it is said, generates articulate sound, and

the Smriti is cited as authority
;
marnih kayagnim ahunti

,
sa

premyati manutam
, marutas-iu urasi cliaran

,
mandram janayati

sioaram, mind excites the fire of the body, that excites the

^collective vital airs, and they, passing into the breast, engen-

der agreeable, articulate sound.

34. Sama-Veda
, i. 4, n. 746; Yajur-Veda

,
33. 9:

MahidJiara interprets the first part somewhat differently,

entirely destroys all by manifold worship.

35. The Cherisher of the Paternal Heaven.

—

Garbhe matuh, piiushpitu : here, as before, the mother of

Agni is the earth, the father is heaven : Agni is said to be the

father or fosterer of his parent heaven, bv transmitting to it
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the flapie and smoke of burnt-offerings: also Sama-Veda^

II.
747*

.56. Santa- Veda, n. 748.

37. Ibid. n. 1055.

38. Santa- Veda, n. 1056.

39. The Scholiast here identifies with Rudra as

the destroyer of the cities of Tripura : the identification is

authorized by the Vaidik text, Rudro va esho yad Agnih , also

Sanion, n. 1057.

Page 27.

12. This and the preceding verse are to be recited, it is

said, when the fire that has been produced by attrition is

applied to kindle the ahavaniya, or fire of burnt-offerings :

t hey are both quoted in the Aitareya BraJimana, 1. 16, and

with Sayana's gloss to this effect, but some of the terms are

differently explained and applied ; thus, Agni is to be con-

sidered as the guest, not of the sacrifioer, but of the ahavaniya

fire, and jatavedasi is also applied to the latter, as knowing

the birth of Ihe churned fire, to whom it is a giver of delight.

shyona . sukhakara , by giving him a welcome reception.

43. To the 8ackifice.- Manyave, synonymous with

yajnaya. as manyur
,

yagah : Mahidhara ,
Yajush, 13. 36,

gives the same interpretation ; it occurs also Sama- Veda, I. 25.

17. May the Vigorous Bulls and the Cows, etc.—

Te te bliavantu ukshana rishabhaso vasha uta
,
may these

vigorous bulls or t he cows be for thee : the Scholiast intimates

their being offered to Agni as victims, rishabhavasharupena

parinatam san twadbhakshanaya (havir) bhavatu, let the ob-

lation, matured in the form of bulls or cows, be for thy food..
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Page 29.

7. The Old and Mighty Parents op Sacrifice.

Pratne matara yahvir ritasya , which may he also rendered,

according to Sayana
, the ancient parents, the offspring of

Brahma : ritasya
, brahmano

,
yahvi pulryau, yahu being a

synonyme of Apatya , Nighantu
,

2. 2.

8. The Mabuts supported Indra in the Conflict.- -

According to the legend the gods ran away, the Maruts alone

stood by Indra,.

11. Dress for Thee a Hundred Buffaloes.- Pachat

slmtam mahishkan Utbhyam, may he cook for thee a hundred

male animals
: pum-paslmn packet is the explanation : there

is no nominative except Puskan

,

which is in the following

hemistich, and which is followed by Vishnu without a copu-

lative.

Three Streams. Tnni saransi mean, according u> the

Scholiast, three cups or vessels called Ahavanis , holding the

Soma which lias been purified or filtered into the pitcher,

the dromhalasha.

Page 30.

14. For Food, Sustenance, Nourishment, Wealth.-

Vajaya
>
shravase

,
ishe cha rayc : the three first are sy no nym.es,

meaning food.

3. Not beholding Indra
,
the Scholiast says, the Rishi

begins to question his attributes and power : in the succeeding

verse lie expresses his belief in their existence.

Page 31.

8. All these have been mentioned before, see vols. I.

and ii.
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Page 32.

11. By Very Powerful Conveyances.

—

Patkibhis-

turn vajebhih : Sayana renders the first by vahaih, vehicles,

or sometimes horses, so considered : tire epithet he translates

bakubalaih
,
very strong or powerful.

13. I
1URVAyana.—The same as Divodas . to whom Jndra

gave the spoils of Shambara.

14. When Propitiated, thou hast given Wealth,

etc.— Yatra varivo badkitaya dive janaya tanve grinanah Jccirah

is explainer! yasmin hale piditaya stotre janaya,
tat-tanayaya

cha dhanam stuyamano adadah , as translated in the text

:

but Sayana admits another rendering, which lie makes, when

being praised, thou hast given ease to the celestial people

through the relief, tanve. shobhayai , caused by the demolition

of Ahi.

1. Yajur- Veda
,

7. 39: Mahidhara s explanation is to

the same purport, although he renders some of the epithets

rather differently.

Page 35.

1. Grant us a Son.—

T

he text lias no substantive,

but the epithets evidently allude to some one individual, or,

•as Sayana understands them, to a son, pvlram , w ho is meta-

phorically the riches of a family, and its defence against

enemies, pulrarupam dhanam . rayir yo shavam shatrun aJcra-

met.

2. Given by the Gods. Devebhih
,
Sayana renders by

stotribhih
,

observing, xfotraih stuyamana devata balavati , a

deity becomes strong, being praised wit.li praises.

The Hostile Ahi.- -Ahim vritram may be also rendered

the destroyer, hantaram
,

Vritra.
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1. Prom the Sage. Thy Worshipper.*- Dashonaye

kavaye: the Scholiast asserts that the dative is put for the

ablative, and that the terms are equivalent to bahu kavishkat

medhavinah, from the wise man offering many oblations,

that is, twatsahayakulsat , from kutsa. thy ally : in verse 8

of this Suktcty Dashoni occurs, as elsewhere, as the name of

an Asura.

5. For the sake of the Worship of the Son.

Suryasya satau
, bhajane nimittabhutc is the explanation of

Sayana
, and mmanuraiham vistirnani akarot is liis inter-

pretation of the uru sha sarathum Tear of the text : Kutsa

is the reputed author of the hymns to Surya and Vshas :

see voj. i. 1. 16. 8 and 1. 16. 10.

Page 36.

7. Pipku."-See vol. I. ]>. 75. verse 5.

10. Men.

—

Pumvah is the term, of the text rendered

manushyah in the comment.

SKARAT.

—

Shura

t

is said to be the name of an Asura.

12. Samudmm atipraparshi , samudram atikramya fra

tirno bhavasi . when thou art crossed, having traversed the

ocean, thou hast brought across Turvasa and Yadu, both

standing on the further shore, samndrapare tishthanlau apa-

rayah.

Page 3/.

3. They harm not (any Living Being).-—The text,

has only na mimnti. na hinsavti : the Scholiast supplies the

object, kirn api pranijatmu.

Page 38.

6. Who Art Attracted by Prayer.- Brahmavahah

is explained mantrairvahaniyah . to be borne or conveyed by

prayers.
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8. ,As the Kinsmen of Our FoREFATHERS.~Pi£nnuwi

apih< bandhuh : according to Sayana the Angirasas are intend-

ed

.

Page 39.

II. Who rendered Manu Victorious, etc.— Ye

Manum chakrur uparam damya shatmnam
,

or dasyunam

uparibhavam, who made Manu the Rajarshi, manum raja-

rshim , over, or the overoomer of enemies, or of the Dasyus.

Page 40.

0. Growing in Strength by this Cunning.- ~Aya

mayaya vavridhanam
,
by this guile or deception, but what

that was is not specified.

8. The Impious.—Bralimadwishe: the Scholiast explains

brahmana-dweshtre, the hater of Brahmans, but it may also

import the enemy or hater of the Veda, or of prayer.

Page 41.

2. (So do Thou come when the Soma is Effused).

—

There is no verb in the text, but the commentator considers

that ‘come* is brought on from the preceding stanza, and

adds, when the Soma is poured forth.

Page 43.

4. The Energies.

—

ShaJcah shaktayah , abilities, energies

;

the following text has no verb : the Scholiast supplies sarvatah

samcharanti ,
come together from all sides, and he explains

the simile gavarn iva shrutayah sancharanih by dhenunam

margak yatha sarvatra sancharino bhavanti, as the paths of

milch kine are everywhere going together.

Like the Tethers of Many Calves.— Vatsanam na

tantayah, like long ropes used to tie a number of calves together,

is Sayana's translation.
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Page 44. *

6. The verse occurs in the Santa- Veda, i. G8, but with

some variety of reading, and is there addressed to Agni.

Page 15.

2. Induced by these Praises. -The text has only

abhih, by these, which Sayana explains asmadiyabhih stuiibhih .

by oar praises ;
or it might have been thought to refer to the

preceding stanza, abhir-utibhih with these protections.

All the Servile Races Everywhere Abiding.--

Viskwa abhiyujo vishuchir aryaya visho ava tarir-dasih.

Sayana explains vishuchih sarvatra vartamamih . as if the anti-

Hindu population occupied most parts of the country.

Page 46.

3. Imagining Himself Invulnerable.—

T

he text has

•only amarmanah, which the commentator explains marmahi-

nam atmanam mauyamanasya, of him thinking himself devoid

of any fatally vulnerable part : he applies it also to Shambara .

4. Vetasave sacha : Vetasu is in other places the name

of an Asura, and it may be so here, the fifth case being used

for the third, or Vetasuna saha ; but Sayana suggests that it

may be the name of a Raja, of whom Indra ls the ally against

Tugra
,
whom he has slain for the sake of Vetasu : Vrishabha

is also said to be the name of a prince.

Page 47.

5. Slain when Issuing from the Mountain.

—

See vol. ii. p. 138, verse 11.

6. Pithinas.

—

Rajim Pithinase dashasyan : Raji is

•explained by the Scholiast etadakhyam Jcanyam a maiden so-
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called
; f
or it may be a synonyme of rajyam , kingdom, domi-

nion.

By Thy Contrivance.—Sachya . which the Scholiast

renders prajnaya ; but it may also import harmana, by act

or exploit : as to the number of slain, although probably

Asuras are intended, yet the specification intimates familiarity

with numerous armies and sanguinary conflicts.

1. According to Sayana the here expresses his

impatience at the delay of the reward of his praises : in the

next verse he sings his recantation.

Page 48.

I. Varashikha. - -The name of an Asura . but the con-

text would rather imply the name of a tribe or people.

5. Abhyavartin. Chayamana. -The names of Rajas..

Vrichivai is the first-born of the sons of Varashikha ,

whence the rest are named : Hariyupiya is the name either

of a river or a city according to the comment.

6. Thirty Hundred.- Trinshach-chliatam mrminah :

Sayana makes the number one hundred and thirty, trinshada-

dhikashatam
,

of Jsamchahhritm, wearers of breastplates or

armour.

Yavyavati.—The same as the Hariyupiya
,
according

to Sayana .

7. Srinjaya. -There are several princes of this name

in the Paranas : one of them, the son of Haryashwa, was

one of the five Panchala primes: the name is also that of

a people, probably in the same direction, the north-west of

India, or towards the Punjab : Vishnu Parana, pp. 193, 454 ;

what is meant by the phrase, he gave up, paradat, Turvosha

to Srinjaya, may be conjectured but is not explained.

8. Two Damsels Riding in Cars and Twenty Cows.

—

Dwayam rathino vinshati ga vadhumantah is explained by the
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Scholiast, rathasahitan vadhumatah striyuktan , dwayaft mithu-

nabhutan, being in pairs, having women together with cars :

twenty animals, pashun : the passage is obscure and might

be understood to mean that the gift consisted of twenty pair

of oxen yoked two and two in chariots : the gift of females

to saintly persons, however, is nothing unusual : see vol. II.

p. 10.

Page 49.

This Donation cannot be Destroyed.

—

Dima -

sJieyam dahskina parlhavanam : nashayitum ashahya is the

translation of the first : the last implies Abliyavartm., as de-

scended from Prithu , the plural being used honorifically :

the name of this member of the race of Prithu does not occur

apparently in the Puranas.

2. In an Inaccessible Fortress.

—

Abhinna hhilye :

the first is explained skatriibhirabhetavye
,
not to be breached

by enemies ; and the second is considered the same as khila,

commonly, waste land, but here said to mean apratihatastka-

nam, an unassailed or unassailable place, one which is un-

approachable by others, anyair gantumashakye sthale.

3. Let not the Cows be Lost.—Na ta nashanti : in

this we have the third person plural of the present tense

indicative mood, but Sayana assigns it the force of the im-

perative, na nashyantu : in the following, na dabhati taskarah
,

na vyathir adadharshati
,
we have the Vaidik imperative, Let.

4. Nor let Them Fall, etc.

—

Na sanskrilatram

abhyupayanti : Sayana interprets viskasanadisanskaram na -

bhyupagachchhantu
,

let them not go nigh to the consecration

of immolation and the rest, as if he understood the Veda to

authorize the sacrifice of cattle as victims : but the use of

metonymy is so common, that perhaps by cows, in this place

18
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we are to understand their produce, milk and butter, which

are constantly offered.

5. These Cows are the Indra.—A rather strong

personation, and which the Scholiast weakens by understand-

ing it to mean that the cows may be considered as Indra
,
as

they nourish him by their milk and butter presented in sacri-

fices : so, perhaps, the first phrase, gavo bhagah, which he

renders mahyam dhanam bhamntu ,
may they be to me affluence,

may mean the cows are Bhaga
,
the impersonations of the

deity of good fortune and riches.

Page 50.

6. Great is the Abundance that is, etc.—Brihad

vo vaya uchyate sabhasu : great of you the food is said in

assemblies: Sayana understands it rather differently, great

is the food given to you in. assemblies, it is given by all,

sarvair diyate ityarthah.

7. Ilmira is here said to be the Supreme Being, identical

with time, halatmahasya ]jarameshwarasya .

8. Let the Vigour of the Bull, etc.—That is, the

milk and butter which are required for Indra'

s

nutriment

are dependent upon the cows bearing calves.

1. Offering Great Praise and Desirous of His

Favour.—Alaho yaniah sumatuye chakanah , may also, accord-

ing to Sayana
,
be rendered mahat Jcarmma anvtishthanUih

,

performing great worship, and stutim shabdayaniah
,
sounding

or uttering praise.

2. In Whose Hand.— Yasrnin haste may also be inter-

preted, according to a note cited from Yaska , Nirukta, 1. 7,

“in whom, the slayer of foes,'* yasmin hantari.
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Page 51.

3. Wearing a Graceful and Ever Moving

Form.— Vasano atkam mrabhim : the commentator explains

satatagamanash ilam prashastam nipam, mrcesham darsha-

nartham achchhadayan
,
putting on, for the sake of the seeing

of all, an excellent form endowed with perpetual movement.

5. With the Offering.— Uti for utya, is here explained

tarpakena haiisha
,
with the satisfying oblation.

6. The Azure-Chinned.

—

Harishipra
,

haritovarnah
,

shipro yasya : he whose chin or nose is of a green colour,

alluding possibly to the tint of the sky, considered as a feature

of lndra .

Whether by Coming or Not Coming.

—

Uti anuti are

explained agamanena, anagamancna
,
by coining or not com-

ing : swayam agato anagato api stotribhyo (/hartam prayach-

>chhati , whether he may have come himself or not, he gives

wealth to the praisers.

2. The Sun was made Daily Visible.-- -That is, by

India's breaking asunder the clouds.

Page 53.

3. Thou hast Carried off the Wheel, etc.- See

vol. i. p. 1 91 , verse 13.

4. The Dasyu, Shambara.

—

Shambara is more usually

styled an A sura, and hence it would appear that. Dasyu

and Asura are synonymous, so that the latter is equally applied

to the unbelieving or anti-Hindu mortal inhabitant of India.

1. This verse occurs Sama- Veda, l 322, but the reading

of the last portion somewhat varies in the printed edition :

instead of vachansi asa sthaviraya lakshum ,
we have vachansi

asmai sthaviraya takshuh ,
they have fabricated praises to

that ancient, etc.
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Page 54.

4. With Young Mares with Numerous Colts.™

Nivyabhih puruvirabhih are translated by Sayana, navata-

rabhih bahunam virayitribliir-vadavabhih ,
with very new or

young mares bearing male progeny of many.

5. The Waters at the Southern Declination.

—

The text has only apo dakshinatah
,
the waters from or at the

south : there is no verb : Sayana considers the dakshinayana

to be intended the sun’s course south front the northern limit

of the tropics, which, in India, is in fact the commencement

of the rainy season.

2. Men of Various Speech.— Vivachah
,
the commen-

tator renders vividhastutirupa vacho yesham, they of whom
the speech has the form of many kinds of praise, which mean-

ing he assigned to the same word in the first verse of Sukta

xxxi

:

he is probably right, although the more simple expla-

nation would be, “of various speech”.

Page 55.

4. When Warring in Number-Thinning Conflicts.

—

Yudhyanto nemadhita pritsu : nema is synonymous with

ardha
,
a half, or here, some, katipayah purusha dhiyanta eshu

,

in those battles, pritsu
,
in which some men are engaged or

killed ;
the first case plural, nemadhita

,
or, properly, nema-

dhitaya, being used for the seventh case plural.

For the Acquirement of Wealth.—Swarshata is

explained sushihu araniyam dhanam tasya sambhajanartha

m

7,

very precious wealth for the sake of enjoying it, that is, by

the spoils of the enemy.

5. Worshipping at Dawn.

—

Goshatama is left unex-

plained by Sayana, unless he intends to explain it by vartama

na bhavema, may we be present, but this may merely express
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the syama of the text, may \\c be, or may we abide : i#ie word

is unusual, and the rendering is conjectural only, one sense

of gosha being the dawn.

1. From Thee Abundant Commendations Diversely

Proceed.

—

Vicha twad yanti manishah, twattah stotrinam

matayo vividham nirgachchhanti : from thee the praises, or

approbations of the praisers variously go forth, is the expla-

nation of Sayana.

4. With Keverence-Like Adoration.

—

Divyarcheva

ma,m is explained divase sautye aliani archana-sadhanena

stotreneva manena
,
with respect, like praise, the instrument of

worship on the day for the libation : the Scholiast cites in

illustration a mantra beginning Vritraglma, slayer of Vritra,

etc;., but he also proposes another explanation, dim dyotake,

archeva arkah surya iva
9
masa-masas cJiandramah sa iva-

,

which, with the following word, mimiksha
,
explained vrish-

tyudakanam sekta, the sprinkler of rain-waters, is applied to

Indra, ya Indro vartale, that Indra who is the shcdder of rain,

like the sun and the moon in heaven : this is scarcely more

satisfactory than the interpretation first given, although that

is not very explicit.

Page 56.

2. Threefold-Food-Supplying Cattle.

—

Tridhatugah:

•cows having three elements of nutriment, as milk, curds and

butter.

5. Into a Different Course.—That is, consign him

to death, a course different from that of living beings.

Page 57.

Never may I Desist from the Praise.

—

Ma niraram

shukradughasya dhenoh is, literally, may I not cease from the
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cow the1 vie] clor of pure milk
;
but dhenok is interpreted by

the Scholiast in this place vachas , stotrat , from praise
;

or lie

admits as an alternative, may I never depart from the milch

cow given, Indra
,
by thee.

2. SErZER OF AN UNINTERRUPTED SERIES OF FOES.

—

Syumagribhe
,

syutan avichchhedena vartamanan shatrun

yrihnate, to him who seizes enemies being lines or threads

wit ho ut interruption.

5. Like the Sun, Prevailest, etc.

—

Dyaur-na

bhumabhi rayo aryah ; arer dhanani bahutarani surya iva

abhihhavasi : the prefix abhi, as is frequent in the Veda,

being put for the compound verb abhibhv.

Be to us no Other.—Aso yatha nah is, literally, not he

as to us : Sayana
,
to make this intelligible, .says, yena pra-

Jcarena asmaham asadharano asi sa tatha sah syah
,
in what

manner thou art especially or exclusively ours, so mayest

thou be that, our property or friend.

Page 58.

3. Let not the Ambrosial Soma Waste in the Wind.

—The Soma juice, it is said, if allowed to remain some time

in the vessel containing it, may lie dried up by the air : Indra

is therefore urged to drink it before it evaporates.

Page 59.

1. Sweet, Exhilarating, etc.—Several of the epithets

in the text are unusual, and, agreeably to European notions,

very inapplicable to a beverage : they are, severally, mandra
,

exhilarating ; kavi, explained vikranta
,
heroic

;
divya

,
divine ;

vakni rendered vodka, bearing fruit
;
vipramamnan

,
of which

sages are the praisers, stotarah ; vachana laudable, stutya ;

sach&na to be served or honoured, sevya .
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The Ciiiefest of which is Cattle.—Isho myuvaswa

grina la go agrah is explained annam sanyojaya, combine or

supply food to the praiser
:
yasam isham gavo agre

,
of which

viands, cows are in the first place : is this to be understood

literally ? and were cows, in the time of the Vedas, a principal

article of food ? of course, a Brahman would interpret it

metonymieally, cows being put for their produce, milk and

butter : Sayana is silent, but there does not seem to be any

thing in the Veda that militates against the literal inter-

pretation.

Page 60.

3. This Soma.—-The text has ayam LnduJi, which, as

a synonyme of Soma
,
implies both the moon and the Soma

juice : it is the former that is here held in view at the expense

of consistency : according to Sayana, Soma is here chandratma

nabhasi vartamanah
,
the same as the moon present in the sky,

and as, chandragatyadhinatwa t iiihwihkagah
,
the divisions of

lunar days are dependent upon the motions of the moon, it

may be said to be the cause of days, weeks, months and years,

the first term, dkiun . is said by the Scholiast to imply fort-

nights, months and years, or the longer periods of time :

the phrase in the parenthesis is not in the text, but is supplied

by the Scholiast, tivaya piyamanah, to be drunk by thee, but

it is justified by the pronoun ayam, this, which could not apply

as something present to the moon.

1. Sitting in our Society, Respond to our Hymns.

—

Utapra gaya gane a nishadya : jmigaya; is explained asmahhih

hritarn stotram upashlokaya, return verses to the praise made

by us.
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Page 62.

5. Defend us in Combats and against the People.

—

Pm asman avapritanasu pm vikshu : pm is put for pra-

rakska, especially protect us, na kevalam sangrameshu Jcintu

sarvasu prajasu, not only in wars, but in or against all people:

this looks as if the religious party had opponents amongst

the people in general.

1. Sama-Veda

,

i. 352, and ii. 790.

2. This and the two following verses also occur in the

Sama
,

ii. 791—793.

3. Tam tarn id eshate : the repetition of the relative

with reference to the antecedent Jcamarn may perhaps be so

rendered.

Page 63.

1. It is Known.— Yasya lyachckambamm made : tyat

is explained by Sayana as equivalent to tat prasiddham yatlia

bhavati tatha
,
such as that which is notorious.

1. Sama-Veda, I. 392.

4. The Might of Maghavan.

—

Maghonam shams

,

the rank or office of Indra, is engendered by the Soma, Somena

Indratwam jatarn.

1. Lord of the Offering.

—

Swadhapati may also

mean the cherisher or protector of the Soma libation, swadhaya

annasya somalakshanasya palanat

;

also Sama- Veda, i. 351

.

Page 64.

6. Like those of a Sensible Man.— Vipona,
medhavina

iva ; that is, the protective measures or expedients of a sensi-

ble or wise man are capable for all affairs, sarva karyakushalah.

7. By his Robust Agitators.

—

Sthaulabhir dhautaribhih

is explained sthidabhih kampamkarinibhih
,
with the stout
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causers of trembling : the Scholiast supplies vadavabhih

yuktah, joined with such mares
;

or the epithets, although

feminine, the Scholiast says may be applied to the Maruts.

Page 66.

21. In this and the two preceding stanzas we have the

usual abuse of the derivatives of Vrisha
,
to sprinkle, to rain ;

Indra'

s

horses are vrishana ; they draw a vrisha raika
,
and

are guided by vrisha rashmayah : again, the steeds are vrishana
,

explained, nityatarunau
,
always young, and Indra is vrishan

,

wish, and vrishabha
,
the showerer of rain or of benefits : in

most of the instances a grosser sense; is probably implied.

Page 67.

23. Ayam tridhatu divi rochaneshu
,

triteshu vindat

amritam nigulham : according to the Scholiast, this may

.merely mean that the Soma becomes as it were ambrosia when

received or concealed in the vessels at the three diurnal cere-

monies, which ambrosia is properly deposited with the gods

abiding in the third bright sphere, or in heaven.

24. This has Fixed Heaven, etc.—These functions

are ascribed to the Soma as being the source of the energies

of Indra
,
who is the real agent, both in this and the preceding

verse, this Indra has made the dawns, 'etc.

Deeply-Organized Secr etion.

—

Dashayantmm utsam

is literally a well with ten machines : here utsa is explained

by Sayana, utsaranashilam, having the property of flowing

forth, payas
,
milk : the epithet dashayantmm is of a less

precise purport, and is somewhat mystified : in one sense it

implies aggregated bodily existence, or organs and functions

of the body, which are the result of the nutriment furnished

to the child by the matured milk, agreeably to a hhila, or
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supplementary verse quoted by the Scholiast : chakshushcha

shrotram-cha, manascha, vah-cha
, ;

pranapanau
, deha, idam

shariram, dwau pratyanchav-anulemau visargav-etam tarn

tnanye dashayantram utsam ,
I consider the eye,, the ear, the

mind, the speech, the two vital airs, the form, the body, the

two creations inverted and direct, as the tenfold utsa, or state

of being : another explanation makes the phrase imply the

Soma's being offered with nine texts to Indra and other deities

at the morning sacrifice : Aitareya Brahmana, Panchaha 3,

Adhyaya 1.

0. Bestoweii of Excellent Male Descendants.

—

Suvira is here explained shobhanair viraih putrnpautradibh ir

datavyair-upetah

,

endowed with or possessed of sons, grand-

sons, and the like to be given.

Page 68.

7. Brahma.—Brahmanam
,
the Scholiast interprets pari-

vridham
,
great, mighty.

10. Such as thou art.—Tam twa ahunmhi
,
we invoke

thee (who art) that, or such as has been described in t he preced-

ing verses.

12. The stanza is literally, with praises, by horses,

horses, food, excellent Indra by thee, we conquer deposited

wealth.

Page 69.

22. Sama- Veda, i. 115.

24. Ibid., II. 1017-18 : kuvitsa is termed merely a certain

person who does much (hunt) harm, (syati).

Page 70.

29. At the Sacrifice.— Vivachi
,
at the sacrifice called

Vivach , because various praises and prayers are then repeated.
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30. Most Elevating Praise.—Stomo vahishthak, vodhri-

tama, most bearing, uplifting, elevating.

31. Bribu paninam varskishthe murdhan adhyasthat, he

stood over upon the high place, as if it were on the forehead

of the Panis
,
murdhamt uchchhrile sthalc : the Fanis may

be either merchants or traders, or Asuras, so termed : for

Bribu see note on verse 33.

Like the Elevated Bank of the Ganges.—Uruh

kaksko na gangyah is explained by the Scholiast gangayah

hule vistirne iva, as on the broad bank of the Ganges, that is,

as the bank is high above the bed of the river.

33. This and the two preceding stanzas form a Tricha

in praise of the liberality of a person named Bribu to Bhamd-

waja
,
the Rishi of the hymn : Sayana calls him the Tahsha

,

the carpenter or artificer of the Panis : the legend is preserved

by Manu
, 10. 107,

Bharadwajah kshudhartas-tu saputro nirjane vane ,

bahvir-gah praiijagraha Bribos-takshno makayashah,

the illustrious Bhamdwaja, with his son, distressed by hunger

in a lonely forest, accepted many cows from the carpenter

Bribu : the Niti Manjari tells the same story, and attributes

the Tricha to Sayu
,
the son of Bhamdwaja : the moral of

the illustration in Manu and the Niti Manjari is, that Brah-

mans, in times of distress, may accept assistance from persons

of low castes : the object of the Suita
,
•although it might be

so understood, is rather that persons of inferior condition

become eminent by liberality ; in which sense Sayana inter-

prets it jatito hino api datriiwat sarvatra shreshtho bhavati
,

a person inferior by caste becomes everywhere distinguished

by generosity.
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1. *Where Horses Encounter.—Kashthasu arvatah ,

in the quarters or regions of the horse, where horses are en-

gaged, or, according to Sayctna
,
the field of battle : Mahidham

,

Yajur-Veda
, 27. 37, separates the two words, and explains

them, as men invoke thee for victory.

2. The Lord of Clouds.—Adrivas is, more properly,

wiekier of the thunderbolt, but we have just had that epithet

in vajrakasta.

Page 71.

Abundant Food to Him Who is Victorious.—Shalra

vajam najigyushe : the Scholiast has satra, prabhutam
,
abun-

dant : Mahidhara
,
Yajush

,
27. 38, makes it an epithet of

vajam sa-tranam. together with protection : it pleases him

also to understand jigtyushe, valorous, not as applicable to a

man, purushaya

,

but to a horse or elephant, ashwaya hasline

va, which is quite gratuitous: see also Sama- Veda, n. 160.

3. Sama- Veda, i. 286 : this is said to be the first verse

of a Pragatha.

4. Represented in Holy Texts.—Riclmhama is

explained by Sayana rigyadrisham rupam pratipadayati

tadrig-mpendrah : such form as the Rich exhibits, such in

form is Indra.

Posterity, Water and Sun.—The text has only tanushu,

npsu, surge, in descendants, in waters, in the sun, but they

may be connected with what precedes, asmakam bodhi avita

mahadhane
,
know thyself to be our protector in battle, in

descendants, etc., that is, in securing to ns these good things

and long life.

6. Evil Spirits.—Pibdanani
,

RaJcshasas
,

from their

uttering the inarticulate sound, Pip.

7. Sama- Veda, l. 262.
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9. Prosperous Dwelling combining Three Elements.

—Tridhatu sharanam trivarutham, according to Sayana
,

of.

three kinds, triprakaram tribhumikam,

3
as if the houses were

constructed of more than one material, or wood, brick, and

stone : in his scholia on the Saman
,

i. 266, he explains it

variously, as containing three kinds of beings, gods, men, and

spirits
;

or three precious things, gold, silver, diamonds ;
or

three states of being, desire, action, avarice : trivarutham is

similarly explained in both his scholia as sheltering or protect-

ing from three conditions of the atmosphere, cold, heat, rain..

Page 72.

12. Tiie Pleasant Abode of their Progenitors.-- -

Priya sharma pitrinam is explained priyani slhcmoni jana-

Jcanam sambandhini
, the beloved places in relation with pro-

genitors, but the want of a verb makes the sense doubtful

:

the Scholiast extends to it the government of vitanvate , tanvo

vitanvale
,
they spread out or rest their persons

;
or they spread

out, lie says, before the enemy the sites won by their fore-

fathers until they abandon them, parityajanti yavat

:

perhaps

it should be, until they, the enemy, desist from the attack.

An Unsuspected Defence.—Chhardirachittam the com-

mentator renders Jcavacham shatrubhir ajnatam
,

armour

unknown by the enemies ;
the connexion of the sense runs

through the two following verses : the unknown armour is

solicited when a charge of horse takes place : it may possibly

allude to the superiority of the arms of the Aryas
,
the mail

worn by them being unknown to the Dasyus, or barbarians,

like the steel helmets or cuirasses of the Spaniards to the

Mexicans and Peruvians.

Page 73.

2. Ninety-nine Cities.—Dehyah is the term in the

text for dehih, explained by Sayana
,
digdhah

,
the smeared or
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plastered, implying cities ; as if they consisted of stuc-

coed or plastered houses : the ninety-nine cities of Shambara

have frequently occurred : see vol. II. p. 151, etc.

3. Six Vast Conditions.- -They are said to be heaven,

earth, day, night, water, and plants.

4. Three Principal Receptacles.—

I

n plants, water,

and cows.

Has Upheld the Spacious Firmament.—See vol. i.

p. 136 : here, as in that Sukta
,
there is an obviously designed

confusion between the Soma plant, and Soma
,
the moon.

7. Look Out.—Pra nah pura eteva pashya
,
like one who

is preceding us, look : the Scholiast says, look after the travel-

lers under the charge of the maryaraJcshaka
, the protector

of the road, an escort, or, possibly, the leader of a kafla ,

may be intended.

Pace 74.

11. Sama- Veda, l. 333; Yajur- Veda
,
20. 50.

13. Yajur- Veda, 20. 51. 52.

14. Apo yah yuvase samindun : the first is explained

vasativari
,
which is said by Katyayana

,
Sutra

, 8, 9, 7—10,

to be portions of water taken from a running stream on the

evening previous to the ceremony, and kept in jars in different-

parts of the sacrificial chamber, to be mixed with the Soma :

see Yajur- Veda, 6. 23, and the Taittiriya Yajush
,
Prapathaka

in. Anuvaka xu.
Page 75.

15. Makes First One and Then, etc.—That is, Indra,

at his pleasure, makes the first of his worshippers the last,

and the last the first.

18. Indra has Assumed Various Forms.—Indra

presents himself as Agni, Vishnu, or Rudra

,

or any other
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deity who is the actual object of worship, and is really the

deity to be adored : he is identifiable with each.

Horses Yoked to His Car are a Thousand.—

H

is

chariots and horses are multiplied according to the forms in

which he manifests himself : agreeably to the Vaidantik

interpretation of the stanza, lndra is here identified with

Parameshwara
,
the supreme first cause, identical with creation.

19. Sayana regards this name as, in this place, an appel-

lative of lndra .

Page. 70.

20. Garya, the author of the Sakta, having, it is said,

lost his way in a desert, repeated this stanza to Brihaspati

and lndra
,
who thereupon enabled him to regain his road.

No Track of Cattle --Ayavyuti kshetram
,
yosanchara-

rahilam desham
,
a place devoid of the grazing of cattle.

21. The Country of IJdavraja.— -So Sayana explains

Udavraja
,
dcsha- visheshah. a sort of country, one into which

the waters flow, ndakani vrajantyasmin .

22. Ten Purses of Gold.

—

Dasha koshaih, suvarna-

•purnan dashakoshan
,
the ten bags or chests full of gold,

Atithigwan.

—

Prastoka, Divodasa , and Atithiywan
,
are

different names of the same person, a Raja , the son of Srinjaya.

24. To the Priests.

—

Atharvabhyah is the term in the

text which Sayana explains, to the Rishis of the Alharvayotra :

Payu is the brother of Garya ; Ashivattha is the same as

Prastoka.

26. Be Manned by Warriors.

—

Stiviro bhava, Sayana

explains shiirabhattaih putradibhir va yukiah
,
joined with war-

riors, or with sons and the rest : the latter could scarcely be

predicated of a car, except as the source, figuratively speaking,

of prosperity, and so far of descendants.
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Thou art Girt with Cow-hides.—Gobhih sannaddhosi :

literally* thou art bound together by cows : but both Sayana

and Mahidhara, Yajur- Veda

,

29. 52, explain this govikaraih,

by what are formed from cattle : so, in the next verse, gobhir-

avritam is interpreted charmabhih parita aveshtitam, encom-

passed round with hides, as if the exterior of the war-chariot

especially were* so strengthened : Mahidhara gives us an

alternative, encompassed with rays of light, or writh splendours,

gobhih, tejobhih.

Page 77.

28. The Precursor of Maruts, etc.—Marutam ani-

ham, Mitrasya garbho, Varunasya nabhih : anikam the Scholiast

interprets agrabhutam, being before, out-stripping in speed ;

Mahidhara explains it muhhyam, principal or leader
; the

garbha of Mitra
,
Sayana endeavours to make sense of, by say-

ing, the car is to be considered as contained by Mitra, the

ruler of the day, as moving by day, whilst by the nabhi of

Varuna it is intimated to be a fixed point or centre for the

deity ruling over the night, when the car of Indra or Surya

stands still : Mahidhara derives garbha from gri, to praise,

and considers mitrasya garbha equivalent to suryena stuya-

mana, to be praised by the sun : nabhi he derives from nabh,

to injure, and translates it, the weapon of Varuna : both

Scholiasts labour superfluously to attach meaning to what

was never intended to have any.

31. This and the two preceding verses occur in the

Yajush, 29. 55—57.

Page 78.

1. Santa- Veda, i. 35, ii. 53.

5. Whom the Waters, the Mountains, etc.—Yam
apo, adrayo vana piprati, may bear the more humble meanings
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of the water prepared to mix with tire Soma, the vamtivari
,

the stones for grinding the Soma, and the woo:! for attrition.

Page 79.

8. The Lord of the Dwelling.—Griha/pati , master

or protector of the house.

9. Sama- Veda, i. 41, ii. 973.

10. Sama-Veda, ii. 974.

11. The Milk-Yielding Cow. -The milch cow, dkenu r

is here introduced because this is the first of a series of stanzas

of which the Maruts are the deities, either with reference to

the milk which is their appropriate offering at sacrifices, or

to Prishni, the mythological mot her of t lie Maruts, in the

form of a cow.

12. Who Traverses the Sky Shedding De-

light.—The text has only sumnair-evayavari

:

the first is

explained by the Scholiast, being with the means of happiness,

sukhahetubhutaih , the substantive being implied in the com-

pound attributive of dhenu, or evayavari
,
from eva, who or what

goes, as a horse, or the water of mid-air, the rain, and yavari,

she who goes with, saJia yati ya
,
that is, who proceeds with

rains, giving pleasure to others, anyeshmn sukhartham vrishli-

jalaih saha gachchhanti.

Page 80.

16. Close at Tiiy Side I Repeat Thy Praise.—
Sanshisham nu te Jcarne

,
literally, I celebrate thy praise quickly

at thine ear.

17. Progeny of Crows.—Kakambiram vanaspatim :

the first is said by the Scholiast to imply metaphorically the

author of the Sukta, with his children and dependants.

19 F
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As*Fowlers set Snares for Birds.—Em chanct grim

adadhate veil
,
even as sometimes they place snares for a bird :

grim is said to have here the unusual signification of damam
,

jalarupam. a snare of the nature of a net.

18. Skin containing Curds.

—

Such a skin of curds,

Sayan

m

says, is always carried in Pusharis chariot.

22. Once Indeed was the Heaven Generated, etc.

—

This is rather at variance with the doctrine of the succession

of worldly existences, but the Scholiast so understands it

:

sakrid ha dyaur ajayata
,
utpadyate

,
and once born it is perma-

nent, sakrid-utpannaiva sthita bliavati, or, being destroyed, no

other similar heaven is born, na punas-tasyam nashUiyam

anya tat-sadrishi dyaur jayate.

Other than that w’as not Similarly Generated.

—

Tadanyo nanujayate is similarly explained
;
tatahparamanyah

padarihastatsadrisho notpadyate
, after that another object or

thing like that (object or thing) is not produced.

Page 81.

1. The Man Observant of His Duty.—Stushe jamm
mvratam the Scholiast interprets daivyani janam

,
the divine

people, devasangham
,
the company of the gods, which is not

incompatible with the purport of the hymn.

3. The Two Daughters.

—

Day and night, who may be

called the daughters of the sun, as, directly or indirectly, their

cause.

4. Show Favour to the Sage.

—

Kavim iyakshasi

prayajyo : Mahidhara
,
Yajur-Veda, 33. 55, applies prayajyo

to the priest, the Adhwaryu ; worship, venerable priest, the

wise Vayu, etc.
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Page 82.

6. Multiply the Moveable Wealth—Jagad akri-

nudhwam : according to Sayana, jagat here comprehends

fixed as well as moveable, all living things, jagat sthavara-

jangamatmakam sarvarn pranijatam.

7. Amiable.—Kanya. literally a maiden, is here explain-

ed kamaniya
,
to be desired or loved

; the usual sense being

incompatible with the following epithet, virapatni, tiie wife

of the hero, meaning, according to the Scholiast, Prajapati

or Brahma ; or it might mean the protectress of heroes or of

men.

8. Yajur-Vcda
, 34, 42 : Mahidkura’s explanation differs

in some respects from Sayana’s.

Protector of All Paths.—PatfiaspatJuihparipatim :

Pushan is especially custos maruni
,
see vol. i. p. 62.

9. The Adored of Householders. - Yajatam pastya-

nam : pastyam is a house, here used by metonymy for house-

holder, according to Sayana, grihastJiair yajaniyam .

11. Like Rays of Light.

—

Nakshanto angiraswai

the Scholiast renders angirasak, gamailashilarashmayah , rays

endowed with motions : te yatha skighram nabhastalam

vyapnuvanti tad vat
,
as they spread quickly through the sky,

so (do the winds) : or if angiras retain its more usual signifi-

cation of Rishi or Rishis , so named, then the property of

rapid movement is assigned to them, gad va Rishayastad vach-

chhiyhragaminah.

Refresh the Scanty Woods with Rain. Achitram

chid kijinvatha ; chitram is said to mean a place thick with

shrubs and trees: with the negative prefix it implies the

contrary, a place with little timber : the Maruts are solicited

to satisfy such a place, with rain understood.
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Page 83.

14. Ahirbudhnya.—Budhna is explained antariksha,

firmament, and budhnya is, what or who is there born : aki

is interpreted he who goes, that is, in the sky, but the ety-

mology is not satisfactory.

Parvata.

—

The commentator is rather at a loss to explain

Parvata : it may mean, he says, the filler, purayitri
,
or the

wielder of the thunderbolt, parvavad-vajram, tadvan ; or

enemy of the mountain, gireh shatru : in either sense it is

obviously Indra.

With Vegetable Grains.

—

Tad oshadhibhir-abhi ; osha-

dhayas tilamashadayah
,
the vegetables are sesamum, pulse,

and the like.

Page 84.

2. Who have Daksha for Their Progenitor.

—

Dakshapitrin
,
dahshah pitamaho yesJiam

,
they of whom Daksha

is the grandfather : the grandchildren of Daksha
,
however,

were sundry sentiments and passions : see Vishnu Purana,

55, and pitri, therefore, must here be understood, according

to Sayana, only in the general sense of priority or seniority.

They Wiio are Twice Born.—Dwijanmanah
,
they who

have two births, means, agreeably to Sayana, they who are

manifest or present in two spheres, heaven and earth.

7. Security and the Removal of All Evil. -

Sham yoh: the first is explained shamanam upadmvanam
,

the appeasing of oppressions or violences
;
and the second,

yavanam, prithak-karanam prithakkartavyanam
,
the making

separate of those things which are to be kept off.

Page 85.

11. Celestial Adityas, Terrestrial Vasus, etc.

—

The text has epithets only, the Scholiast supplies the nomen-

clature : thus divya, the celestials, that is, the Adityas

;
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parthivasaJi
,
terrestrials, that is, the Vasus ; go-jafoh, cow-

born, born of Prishni, the Maruts ; apyali
,
the aquatic, born

in the firmament, the Rudms.

14. Yajur-Veda
,
34. 53.

Page 86.

2. The Divinities abiding in Them - -Of the Vasus-

•on earth, the Rudras in the firmament, the Adityas in heaven.

Page 87.

6. To the Robber or His Wife.—Ma no vrikaya

vrikye riradhata
,
the substantives are explained hinsakaya,

stenaya, to the injurer, the thief, and tasya striyai
,
to his

woman, or wife
;

or vrika may retain its ordinary sense of

wild-dog, or wolf, aranya shwan. and vriki import its female.

8. Reverence Sustains both Earth and Heaven.

—

The Scholiast says that earth and heaven, by receiving the

namas or namaskara
,

t he reverential salutation or homage of

mortals, continue throughout a long period for their enjoy-

ment.

9. The Regulators of Your Sacrifice. -Ritasya

rathyah
,
yajnasya ranhitrin

,
netrin

,
the leaders or conveyers

of the sacrifice offered to them.

Page 88.

13. Santa- Veda, i. 105.

14. Destroy the Voracious Pani, etc.- Jalii ni-

aVrinam panim vrilco hi sah : Pani may here mean a trader,

a greedy trafficker, who gives no offerings to the gods, no

presents to the priests : hence he is come to be identified with

an asura, or enemy of the gods : vrika may be also rendered a

robber, an extortioner, from the root vrik, to seize or take

Away, adane.
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1. « Let the Employer of Atiyaja be ever Degraded.

—According to Saycina, Rijishwan here pronounces an impre-

cation upon Atiyaja, a rival priest.

2. That Impious Adversary.—Brahmadwisham, and

again, in the next verse, brahmadwishe : the first is explained

by Sayana simply tam shatrum
,
that enemy, with reference

to the word brahma , which has gone before, religious act or

praise, the enemy or obstructor of prayer or praise : in the

second place he interprets it brahnmna-dweshtri, the hater or

enemy of the Brahmans.

Page 89.

9. Sons of the Immortal.—Amritasya sunavah the

Scholiast calls the sons of Prajapati, the Vishwadevas : so

Sama-Veda
,

ii. 945, Yajur-Veda , 33. 77.

10. Appropriate Milk-Offering.— Yujyam payas
,
a

mixture of milk and curds termed amilesha
,
as the text, tapte

payasi dadhyanayati sa vaishwadevyamiksha, when the milk

is boiled lie brings the curds, that is, the amiksha
,
proper for

the Vishwadevas.

Page 90.

15. Having Power to Destroy.

—

Ahimayah is ex-

plained ahantri-prajnah , having the wisdom or knowledge

that kills.

Our Posterity.

—

Asmabhyam ishaye ; the latter, ishi,

is derived from ish, to w ish, and is explained putradi, sons

and the rest, asmabhyam tasmai cha, to us and to it, that is,

posterity, as the object of desire.

16. One of You Generates Food, the Other Pos-

terity.

—

Ilam anyo janayat garbham anyah : Parjanya
,
by

sending rain, causes the growth of corn, and Agni
,
as the main
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agent in digestion, produces the vigour necessary -rfor pro-

creation.

Page 91.

1. Lord op Paths:

—

Pathaspati, see p. note on

VI. 4. 6. 8.

2. Liberal in Bestowing Wealth.— Vasuviram
,
lite-

rally, a hero of riches, that is, according to the Scholiast, one

who is especially the instigator of poverty to acquire wealth,.

dhanam abhipraptum viram daridrasya visheshena erayitaram .

5. Pierce with a Goad.—Poritrindhi araya : ara

is described as a stick with a slender point of iron
;
pratoda ,

a goad ; the common vernacular derivative, arah, is a saw*

Page 92.

1. Who may Even Say, This is So.— Ya evedam iti

bravat : Sayana’s explanation of this is curious, and is justi-

fied by what follows : bv Vidusha
,
a wise man, be under-

stands a cunning man, a conjurer : the last phrase, he there-

fore interprets to mean, one who says, this, your property,

has been lost, and the passage that precedes he explains as

directing the way to the recovery of the lost or stolen goods :

this is a new attribute of Pushan as the patron of fortune-

tellers and recovereis of stolen property.

9. Yajur-Veda, 33. 41.

Page 93.

I. Grandson of Prajapati.— Vimucho napat : the

first is rendered by Prajapati as he who, at the period of

creation, lets loose, vununchati, visrijati, all creatures from

himself, swasaJcashat sarvah prajah .

Come to Me, Thy Worshipper.

—

Ehi vam : va, accordin g
to Sayana, here means praiser, from the root va, to go, to

have odour, vam gantaram stotaram mam, Ehi
, agachchha.
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2. k
The Wearer of a Braid of Hair.

—

Kapardinam,

kapardaschuda tadvantam ; but it is more usually an epithet

of Shiva, importing a braid of liair, not the chuda
,
or look left

on the crown of the head at tonsure.

4. Who is called the Gallant of His Sister.

—

Swasur yojam uchyate
,
the sister of Pushan is the dawn, with

whom he, as the sun, may be said to associate amorously.

5. The Husband of His Mother.

—

Matur didhishurn,

ratreh patim
, the lord or husband of the night.

The Brother of Indra.

—

:

As one of the Adityas
,

or

sons of Aditi, lie may be called the brother of Indra
,
who is

also one of the number.

1. Mixed Meal and Butter.

—

Kammbhat iti : karam-

hha is said to be a mixture of parched barley-meal and butter.

Page 94.

3. For the Radiant Sun.—Parushe gavi : the first

is explained parvavati
,
bhaswuti va, the period -having, or the

shining: the second is rendered Aditya

,

he who moves or

re volves
,

gachchluititi gaur-adityah

.

6. General Sacrifice To-day, etc.

—

Adya cha sarva-

tataye , shwash-cha sarmtataye : the substantive is explained

yajna , that which is conducted by all the priests, sarvair-

ritwigbhis-tayate ; or it may mean for the dissemination of

all enjoyments, sarvesham bhoganam vislaraya.

1. Sama- Veda, i. 202.

2. The Buttered Meal.

—

Karambham: see the

preceding Sukta, note on 1.

4. Sama- Veda-

,

I. 148.

Page 95.

1. Sama- Veda, i. 75, also Nirukta
,

12. 17, Sayan*

follows Yaska .
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Thou art Like the Sun.—Pushan is here identified

with both day and night, or is considered as their regulator.

2. Placed Over the Whole World.—Placed so by

Prajapati
,
according to the Scholiast, in his capacity of

nourishing all things, poshakalwena.

Proceeds in the Sky, etc.

—

As identical with the sun.

3. Messenger of the Sun.— Yasi dutyam suryasya :

Sayana relates a legend which says, that on one occasion,

when Surya
,
with the gods, had set out to fight the Asuras,

he sent Pushan to his abode to console his wife, who was

greatly afflicted by his going to the wars
;

for which office

Pushan is here commended.

4. Propitiated by that which is Willingly Offered.

—Karnena hritah is the whole text
;
the Scholiast fills it up

with pashwadivishayena stotribhir vasJiikritah asi
, thou art

subjected or propitiated bv worshippers by means of the

Pashu and other offerings.

1. The Pitkis.—By Pitris
,
in this place, the Scholiast

says Aswras are intended, as derived from the root pi to

inj are, p iyatir-hinsaJcarme.

Page 96.

2. Having a Mother Everywhere Present . -Iheha-

matarau
,
of whom the mother is here and there : Aditi is

their mother, in common with all the gods, and she is here

identified with the wide extended earth, vistirna bhumih
,

according to Sayana.

4. Praises You Improperly.— Yo mm stavat is ex-

plained by the commentator, he who may praise you badly,

leutsitam stuyat.

Uttering Unacceptable Eulogies.

—

Joshavalcam vada-

tah : the first is explained, pritihetutwena kartavyam swayam
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apritikaram vacham, speech to be uttered with the design?

of gaining affection, but of itself producing disaffection or

dislike
;
so in the Nirukta, 5. 22, as quoted by Sayana, ya

Indragni suteshu mm someshu stauti teshu na tasya ashnithah,

of him who praises you two. Agni and Indra, when the Soma

juices are effused, you do not eat (the offering) : the printed

Nirukta has, you eat, omitting the negative : of joshavakam,

it is first said, avijnatanamadheyam joshayitavyam bhavati,

that being of unknown name is to be propitiated
;
and again,.

yo ayam joshavakam vadati vijanjapah na tasya ashnithah ,

this person who utters, joshavakam
,
repeating incessantly,,

or silently, propitiatory prayer of various object, of that man,

you two do not eat the offering.

5. One of You Proceeds in the Common

Car.— Vishucho ashwan yuyujana iyate ekah samane rathe :

the one is Indra, who, as identical with the sun, goes over the

world in a car which is common to him and Agni
,
as being

also identified with the sun : the same identity being kept in

view, Indra yokes the multiform horses, months, weeks,

days, to a monoform car, or the year.

6. Animating the Head.-—Hitwi shiras, literally,

exciting the head, which is the whole of the text, is explained

praninam shiro prerayitri, urging or animating the head of

living beings : or it may apply to the dawn, as being headless,,

shiras tyaktwa swayam ashiraska sati, she having abandoned

the head, being of herself headless, though wlvat they may
mean is doubtful ; so Sama-Veda, I. 281, and Yajush

,
33.

93 : Mahidhara
,

after proposing the same interpretation as

Sayana
,
suggests another, in which he refers the epithets to

vach, speech, apad, footless, meaning prose, gadyatmikar

and so on, but this is obviously fanciful.
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Thirty Steps.—The thirty muhurtas
,
the divisions of

the day and night.

Page 97.

4. Sama- Veda
,
n. 203.

5. Sama- Veda, n. 204, Yajur-Veda
,
33. 61.

6. Oppressions Committed by the Pious, etc.

—

Hato vritrany-arya halo dasani
,

vritrani and dasani
,
being

neuter, can scarcely signify aryas and dasas themselves

therefore the Scholiast interprets them aryaih and dasaih

hritani , things done by them severally, that is, upadravajatani,

things generated by violence or oppression and the like ::

also Sama- Veda, n. 205.

Page 98.

9. This and the two preceding occur Sama- Veda, II..

341—343.

12. Sama- Veda , II. 499—501.

Page 99.

1. Divodasa.—

T

he Vishnu Parana makes the father

of Divodasa
, Bahwashwa

,
but this is a various or erroneous

reading : it is another representation of the name Bandhyaswa

a MSS. of the Vaya Parana is cited in the note for the

reading of our text, Badhryashwa. Vishnu Purara
, p. 454,

note 51.

The Churlish Niggard thinking only of Himself.

—

Pani as usual.

2. With Impetuous and Mighty Waves.—In the

first stanza Saraswati has been addressed as a goddess : here

she is praised as a river : the confusion pervades the entire

Sukta .
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Lijve a Digger for the Lotus-Fibres.—Bisa-kha

iva, bisam khanati , who digs the bisa, the long fibres of the

stem of the lotus, in delving for which he breaks down the

banks of the pond.

3. Vrisaya.— Vrisaya is a name of Twashtri, whose

son was Vritra : in Sayana's introduction to the Black
,

or

Taittiriya Yajush , a curious legend is related, intended to

illustrate the importance of correctly accentuating the words

of the Veda : Indra
,

it is said, had killed a son of Twashtri

,

named Vishwarupa, in conseque nce of which there was enmity

between them, and, upon, the occasion of a /Soma-sacrifice,

celebrated by Twashtri . lie omitted to include Indm in his

invitations to the gods : Tndra, however, came an uninvited

guest, and by force took a part of the Soma libation
;
with

the remainder Twashtri performed a sacrifice for the birth of

an individual who should avenge his quarrel and destroy

his adversary, directing the priest to pray, now let a man be

born and prosper, the killer of Tndra :in uttering the Mantra

,

however, the officiating priest made a mistake in the ao-

centuation of the term Tndraghataka , slayer of Ind-ra, in which

sense, as a Tat-purusha compound, the acute accent should

have been placed upon the last syllable
; instead of which

the reciter of the Mantra placed the accent on the first syllable,

whereby the compound became a Bahwrihi epithet, signify-

ing one of whom Tndra is the slayer : consequently, when,

by virtue of the rite, Vritra was produced, he was foredoomed

by the wrong accentuation to be put to death by Indra,

instead of becoming his destroyer : Taittiriya Yajush
, p. 43.

Thou hast Acquired for Men the Lands, etc.

—

Kshitibhyo avanimvindo visharn ebhyo asrarnh may also

admit of a different interpretation, according to Sayana, or,

thou hast shed poison upon them, or destroyed them.
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Page 100.

9s Bring to us her other Water-Laden Sisters.

—

Ati swasriranya ritavari : ati is put, it is said, for atini, to

lead over or beyond, or in the order of tlie text, ati dwishah,

may the other sisters overcome those who hate us.

10. Seven Sisters.

—

Saptaswasa : either the seven

metres of the Vedas, or the seven rivers.

12. Seven Elements.

—

Saptadliatu
,

as before, either

the metres or the rivers.

13. Amongst Them.

—

Asu, amongst them, divinities,

or rivers, devatanam nadinam madbye.

Vast in Capacity as a Chariot.

—

Ratha iva brihati

vibhwane krita : made great in vast ness, like a chariot created

by Prajapati, so created, vibhwane , viblmtwaya , for greatness

or vastness.

14. Reduce us not to Insignificance. Ma apn

spharih : sphara
,

it is said, means increase, greatness, pros-

perity
;

with the prefix, it implies the reverse, apravriddhav

ma. Jcarshih, do not make us unimportant or abject.

Page 101.

6. From out of the Lap of the Water. Arnaso

nirupasthat
,
from the womb of the water, jalasya yorteh

,

samudrad
,
adbhyo nir agamayatom : see vol. i. p. 180.

7. Your Triumphant Chariot.

—

Vol. i. p. 182,

verse 20, etc.

Vadhrimatl—

V

ol. i. p. 181, verse 13, etc.

Page 102.

Shayu.—

V

ol. 1. p. 183, verse 22, etc.

8. Who is Associated with the Kakshasas.—

Rakshoyuje is explained Rakshasam sumnine
,
prerahiya va ;
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or, Rakfhobhir yuktaya yajwane
,
one who sacrifices, assisted

or joined by the Rakshasas.

9. Against the Malignant Menaces of Man.

—

Droghaya chid vachase anaraya is explained, abhidrohatmakaya

nmnushyasambhandine vachanaya eva.

10. Well-Guided Chariot.

—

Nrivata rathena
,
having

a leader, a driver
;
or nri may mean a horse.

With Excellent Wheels.—Antaraischakraih . The

commentator explains the adjective anikrishtaih. with not

inferior wheels.

With Secret Indignation.— -Sanutyena tycijasa are

explained tirohitena krodhena.

Page 103.

5. Leaders and Guides.- Nara-nrityu would be,

.literally, guides and dancers.

You have Excelled by Your Devices, etc.—It is

not very clear what is intended : the Scholiast refers to

the legend of the Ashwins carrying off in their car the

daughter of Suryct from the other gods, as narrated in the

Aitareya Bmhmana,
iv. 7.

8. Nutritious and Invariable Food.- -The expression

is singular, dhenum nu isham pinvatam asakram
,
literally, give

us a cow, food, that does not stray. Sayana explains dhenu

by prinayitri

,

gratifying : or isham may be the adjective for

eshaniyam
,
give us a desirable cow.

Page 104.

9. We have nothing in this verse but epithets ; in the

first half, rijre raghvi
,
two straight-right-going, require some

such noun as vadave
,
mares : to shatam , a hundred, the Scho-

liast supplies gavam , of cows : and to palcwa
,
for pakwani

,
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tie adds, annani
,
viands : in the second half we have hiraninah

asmad, dishtin dasha
,
ten golden to us handsome, i.e., rathan ,

cars, understood
;
and again, vasasah abishachak rishwan,

obedient, valorous, handsome—what ? we must ask the

Scholiast. The answer is, purushan , men. If we render

the stanza literally, it is utterly unintelligible : the greater

part of the SuJcta is very obscure.

3. Nine.

—

Gavdh is rendered by Sayana
,
rashmayah

,

rays ; one of its meanings it is true, but rather incompatible

here with the verb vahanti . veJmnt .

Page 105.

1 . Makes Visible Human Beings.- - Vdgirati manushih

prajalt
,

is, literally, vomits them, i.e., brings them up out of

darkness into light.

In the Nights.

—

Bamyusu , for yamyasu
,

ratrishu
,

r

being substituted for y : see the similar change in Burman
articulation.

Page 106.

1. That ever Cherishes All that. etc.

—

The phraseo-

logy is obscure, martteshu anyad dohasepipaya. It is amplified

bv Sayana, tad rupam
(
marutam), martyaloke anyad oshadhi-

mnaspatyadikam Icaman doghdum apyayayati , that form of

the Maruts causes one or other thing in the world, as herbace-

ous plants, forest trees, and the like, to flourish, so as to milk

or yield what is desired.

Prishni- Prishni is said here to imply the firmament,

which, by the influence of the winds, sends down its milk,

i.e., rain, once, i.e., at the rainy season.

Page 107.

4. Being Already in Their Hearts- -The Maruts

are here regarded as identical with the Pranah, vital airs.
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5. Plunderers of Their Wealth.—-The words are un-

usual, and the construction elliptical and involved : he pacifies

those na ye stauna ayaso mahna nu chid
,
who now~ are thieves

going with greatness verily ever.

6. Unite by Their Strength.—By the rain, which

may be said to form a bond of union between heaven and earth.

8. Despoiler of the Herds of His Ardent Foe.

—

Sa vrajam darta parye adha dyoh
,

is explained, sa gavam

sangham damyita sangrame—dyoh , is rendered by vijigiskor

va shatroh
,
of one desirous to overcome, or an enemy.

„ Page 108.

11. The Pure and Earnest Praises, etc.—Divah

skardhaya suchayo manisha girayo napa ugra aspridhran ,

is. literally, of heaven for the strength pure praises mountains,

like waters fierce have vied : Sayana renders divah by stotuh
,

of the praiser or worshipper
;

shardhaya, marutaya , for the

strength of the Maruts : and giri by megha, a cloud : the line

is a fair specimen of the whole Sukta
,
which is very elliptical

and obscure.

Page 109.

5. Your Courses are Unobstructed.

—

Spasho adab-

dhaso amura—the Scholiast explains, spashah by rashmayas,

chara va
y
rays, or perhaps reins, or goings, which are ahinsita,

uninjured, annulha, not bewildered.

6. As if with a Pillar.—Upamad iva—upamat is

explained, sthuna
,
a post or pillar—-the post to which a calf

is tied, according to the commentator.

8. With His Prayers.—Literally, with his tongue,

jihvaya.

9. Exterminate also.—There is no verb to govern

the objects specified, and the Scholiast brings on, from the
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preceding verse, vichayishtam
, vinashayatam

, destroy : the

expressions in the second half of the stanza are somewhat

equivocal, na ye devasa ohasa na marta ayajnasacho apyo na

putrah : ohasa is explained, vahanasadhanena , by the means

of conveying—wishes it may be supposed, i.e., stotrena/ hy

praise : apyah is rendered karmavantah, doing acts, from

apas
,
opus

,
but not sacrificing, or sacrificing in vain ; vritha

karmani kurvantah : na putrah , not sons, is rendered apri-

nantah
,
not pleasing, or satisfying.

10. You do not Associate with Other Divinities.—
Na kir devebhir yatathah

,
you do not go, gqchliathah

, with other

gods, anyair devai saha ; you are not associated with them
at sacrifices.

Page 110.

11. Your Bounty is Unlimited.-- Yuvor askridhoyu :

there is no substantive : the Scholiast supplies yuvabhyam

deyam grihadikam avichchhinnam bhavati, that which is to

be given by you, as houses and the like, is unchecked ; as-

kridhoyu is explained by Yaska
,
long-lived, akridhwayuh y

kridhu meaning short, or nikrittam , cut off ; and lie cites a

text in which it is associated with ajara , as yo askridhoyur

ajarah swarvan
,
who is long-lived, free from decay, an occupant

of heaven. Nri. vi. 3.

Page 113.

8. You have Thrice Conquered Thousands.

—

Tredha sahasram vi tad airayetham
,

vyakrametham

:

the

passage is somewhat doubtful : the treble manner or kinds,

it is said, mean the world, the Vedas, and speech ; lokaveda-

vagatmana tridha sthitam, being in three ways, consisting of

speech, the vedas, the world ;
sahasram

,
amitam, unmeasured*

20
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infinite. , Sayana cites the Aitareya Brahmana for an expla-

nation, which, with his own scholia, imports, that after Indra

and Vishnu had overcome the Asuras, Indra said to them,

we will divide the universe with you : whatever Vishnu

traverses with three steps shall be ours, the rest shall be for

you : to which the Asuras consented. With his first step

Vishnu traversed the three worlds : with his second he travers-

ed, mchakrame
,
what that means must be left to the Brahmans,

the Vedas ; and with the third he crossed over all speech :

sarvasya vacho upari tritiyam padam prakshiptavan
, so that,

in fact, nothing was left for the Asuras : so far tredha is

somewhat made out
;
but what is the meaning of sahasram ?

To this it is answered, that it: implies infinite, or the whole,

which is necessarily implied by combining all worlds, all

Vedas, all modes of speech. Sayana also quotes the Taittiriya
,

seventh Kanda,
for the meaning of sahasra

,
being here, sarvam

jagat, the whole world. Ait. Brahm . vi. 15.

1. Sama- Veda, i. 378; Yajur- Veda, 34. 35.

Page 114.

4. Pray to You for Happiness, etc.—Ilate sumnam

ishtaye
,
ask happiness for the sacrifice : for, Sayana observes,

when there is happiness, sacrifices proceed, sukhe sati yagah

pravartante.

Page 115.

3. Golden-tongued.—Hiranyajihva may also mean

one whose speech is pleasant and beneficial, hita ramaniya

vak. Mahidhara says that jihva may imply jwala
,
flame,

when the epithet will signify, he whose light or heat is bene-

ficial.— Yajur., 33. 69.

5. Like an Orator.— Upavakta-iva, like one who ad-

dresses or advises.
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6. Yajur-Veda
,

8. 6; Mahidhara interprets vama,

which Sayana renders dhanam, by karmaplialam
,
the reward

of holy acts or sacrifice, both interpreting it as usual, vancmi-

yam, that which it is desirable to obtain, and which will apply

equally to wealth or reward : kshaya he renders residence,

and bhureh
,
bahukalinasya, long protracted, that: is, residence

in heaven, Swarganivasah.

Page 1 1 G.

1. In the first instance it is said Brihaspati was born

•of the seed of Prajapati
,
afterwards from the Angirasas,

upon the authority of the Aitareya Brahmana
,
where a strange

and filthy legend is told of the origin of various deities from

the seed of Prajapati converted into burning coals : from

some of these proceeded, it is said, the Angirasas
; and after-

wards, from other cinders, not yet cool, Brihaspati : this,

however, does not agree exactly with the text, in which

Angirasa
,
as a patronymic, implies the descent of Brihaspati

.from Angiras. Aitareya Brahmana
,

ill. 34.

Page 117.

1. Possessors of the Seven Precious Things.

—

£apta ratna dadhana : no explanation is given by the Scholiast

as to what they are.

2. Keep off Nirriti.-—Nirriti is here interpreted

alakshmi ,
misfortune and poverty.

3. Set Free, the Perpetrated Iniquity, etc.

—

That is, disease is regarded as the consequence and evidence

of some committed sin
;
and the removal of the malady is

proof of its expiation.

1. In the Front of Battles.—Partikam rupam

:

Mahidhara,
Yajur-Veda

,
29. 58, explains it, front of the army,
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senamukham : the whole Sukla occurs in the Yajush, with the

exception of two stanzas, the ninth and fifteenth
; the first

four stanzas occur in the same order, as do 38 to 51 ; the 11th,.

17th, 18th are in the seventeenth Adhyaya. verses 45, 48, 49..

Page 118.

2. Exulting.

—

Samadah is explained either, sa
7
with,

mada
,
exhilaration, or sam. entirely, and ad, who devours.

Nir. ix. 17.

3. Nir. ix. 18.

4. Like a Wife the Warrior.

—

Bibhritam
,
Saya-

na explains rajanam dharayetam ; Mahidhara
,
dharayatam

saram, support the arrow. Samaneva yoslia he considers as

the singular put for the dual, the two extremities drawing

close to the archer, like two women to their lover, Striyau

yatha kantam agachchhatah.

5. Shouting Hosts.- Sankah pritanah—Sayana ex-

plains sanka, sounding together, sam kayavti ; Mahidhara
,

following Yaska, Nir. ix. 14, derives it from sack, to be as-

sembled, or sam, with. kri. to be renowned, armies in which

there are assembled, or celebrated warriors.

6. Nir. ix. 16.

7. The Horses Raising, etc .— Vrishapanayo aslnvah ,

pansunam varshahikhura, with hoofs the showerers of dust :

Mahidhara explains the epithet, ashwavara, riders : vrishah

ashwah haste yesliam teashwavarah, and makes it the nomina-

tive to krinvate-ghoshan, calling out, jaya, jaya ; but lie

again refers the verb to asktva , the horses make a noise *

heshadi slmhdan, neighing, and the like.

8. The Joy-Bestowing Car.

—

Rathamhanam . Mahi-

dhara explains anas, a car, or truck on which the car is placed.
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Page 119.

9. The Guards of the Chariot.

—

Pitarah is the only

substantive in the text, which both Scholiasts render palayi-

tarah
,
guards, defenders, a body of spearmen, shaktivantah,

apparently, attendants on the war chariot of the chief : Mahi-

dhara’s explanation of this verse is much the same as

Sayana 9

s with some trifling variations.

10. The Observers of Truth.—Rikwridkah raksha,

which occur in the second half of the verse, are retained in

their places by Mahidhara ; oh deities, dew, rahshatasman,

protect us : both commentators affirm that raksha in the

singular is put for rakshata in the plural : the verse, however,

seems out of place.

11. Deer is Its Point.—Mrigo asya danta
,
the deer

is its tooth : that is, according to Sayana
,
the horn of the

deer : Mahidhara and Yaska make mriga an adjective,

that which seeks or reaches the enemy. Nir. ix. 19.

With the Sinews of the Cow.—Oobhih sannaddha :

all the commentators agree that this means govikaraih snayu-

bhih , with tendons derived from the cow.

13. Skilful Charioteers.—Prachetasah is applied by

Yaska IX. 20, and Mahidhara
,
to ashwan, the intelligent horses;

but Sayana is better advised, as there is no other nominative

to the verbs janghanti and jighnate.

14. So Yaska
,

ix. 15. Mahidhara suggests another

interpretation, and explains hastaghna
,
a shield, as well as

the guard of the fore-arm.

With Its’ Convolutions.—Ahiriva bhogaih : the latter

is rendered sharirena
,
with the body, by all the inter-

preters.
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(

15. The Growth of Parjanya.—The stem of the arrow,,

formed of the shara reed or grass, growing in the rainy season..

16. Sama- Veda. n. 1213; Yajur-Veda
,
17. 45.

Page 120.

17. Like Shaven-Headed Boys.—Kumara vishikha

iva
,
like boys without the lock of hair left at shaving : mundita

mundah
,
shorn-headed ; the point of comparison is not very

obvious, but it may mean, that the arrows fall where they

list, as boys before they are left with the lock of hair, before

the religious tonsure, play about wherever they like. Sama

-

Veda , ii. 1216; Yajur-Veda
,

17. 48.

18. May Varuna Amplify Thy Ample Felicity.—
Vror-variyo varunas tekrinotu

,
may jVaruna make the increase

of the large : that is, according to Sayana, sukharn
, happiness :

Maliidhara applies the phrase to the varma
,
or mail, may he

make it ample of ample. Santa- Veda, ii. 1220 ;
Yajur-Veda

,

17. 49.

19. Sama- Veda, II. 1222: it adds to brahma varma

mamantaram, sliarma varma mamantaram
,
my best happiness,

my armour.

Page 121.

MA.NI)ALA VII.

1. Sama- Veda. I. 72 : the printed copy reads, athavya ;

Sayana explains it, agamya-atanavat, not spreading or disper-

sing.

3. With Undecaying Radiance.—Ajasraya surmya—

-

Mahidhara gives to surmi
,
for one meaning, samitkashtham,

kindled wood ;
or it may mean an iron stake or post, red hot

:

it is therefore, figuratively, flame. Yajur-Veda
, 17. 76: also

Sama- Veda, ii. 725.
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Page 122.

7. Jarutiia.—Jarutka is explained the harsh-voiced

or the threatening, Bakshasam parushashabdakarinarn .

Page 123.

20. Do You Ever Cherish Us with Blessings.

—

Yuyam puta swastibhih sada nah, the burthen of numerous

Suktas
,
both prior and subsequent

:
yuyam is considered

equivalent to twam , the plural being put honorifically for the

singular
;

but in a subsequent recurrence of the passage,,

verse 25, the Scholiast interprets it, thou and thy attendants,,

yuyam twat parivarashcha sarve.

Page 124.

23. To Whom the Devout Solicitant Inquiring

Applies.—Yam surir arthi prichchhamana , etc.
, the inquirer

is supposed to ask, either where is the liberal giver of the

wealth for which he prays, or who is that Agni to whom the

petition is to be addressed.

25. This is a repetition of verse 20.

1. Kindled.—Samiddham : here, as usual, it implies

one of the Apris
,
or forms of fire, although used as an epithet.

2. Both Kinds of Oblations.—Oblations of ghi and

libations of Soma, or other offerings. Nir. vm. 6.

Page 125.

3. Tanunapat
,
who usually conies next, is omitted,

because, according to Sayana
,
the Sukta is called an Apri

Sukta, Apra shabdoktatwan-idam Tanunapad rahitam.

Agni Who is to be Adored by Us.—Ilenyam Agnim

is the Ilita of the other Apri Suktas : the verb is mahema in

the first person plural, the Scholiast says, substituted for the

second, do you (priests) worship.
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5. The Doors of the Sacrificial Chamber.—The

doors are always named amongst the Apris : the second half

of the stanza is obscurely constructed, although the sense

may be made out, Purvi shislium na matara rihctne sama~

fjruvo na samaneshu-anjan : literally, the prior (or eastern)

calf like two mothers licking rivers, like in sacrifices they

anoint: the Scholiast explains purvi-pragagre juhupabhritau,

the two ladles—the juhu and upahhrit—placed at sacrifices

with their ends to the east.

8. Ila with Gods and Men.- - Tla devebhir-ma imshyehhir

agnih : the Scholiast here changes the order, and associates

Ila with men, and Agni with the gods ; but, as before remark-

ed, it is not clear what Agni has to do here amongst the god-

desses, unless the name were in apposition with Ila
, the

Agni Ila. This and three following verses are repeated

from the second Ashtaka, see vol. ii. p. 202 : in such cases

Sayana does not usually repeat his comments, but here lie

says, as some interval has occurred he does so summarily :

he does so, also, with one or two variations of explanation

of no great importance.

Page 126.

1. Santa- Veda . ii. 569.

2. Sama- Veda, ii. 570; Yajur-Veda
,

15. 62.

3. Sama-Veda,
ii. 571.

Page 127.

4. Thou Spreadest with Thy Flame, etc.—Yavam

*na dasma juhva vivelcshi is explained, Darshaniyagner ticam

yavam iva jwalaya kashtadini bhakskayasi, when thou eatest

wood and other things like barley, with flame. c

7. Protect Us, Agni, with Those, etc.

—

Tebkir

amitair mahobhih shatam purbliir-ayasihhir nipahi is literally
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rendered in the text according to the interpretation of

Sayana
; he gives no explanation of what is meant.

10. See page 124, verse 25.

Page 128.

3. As White (Shining) in the Principal Station.—
Asya devasya sansadi anike yam martasah syetam jagribhre,

is rendered literally according to the obvious purport of the

words, confirmed by the Scholiast : what it means is not so

clear.

6. Devoid of Beauty . -Mapsavah, rupa rahilah :

apsas is a synonym of rupa in the NirgJiantu .

Page 129.

7. Wealth is Competent to the Acquittance of

Debt.—Parishadyam hi aranasya reknas
,
may also mean,

anrinasya dJianam parihartavyam
,
the wealth of one not

indebted is to be accepted.

Alter not the Paths of the Generation of a Block-

head.- - Achetanasya ma patho vuluksha
,
is, literally, consume

not the paths of the universe ;
but Sayana

,
following Yaska

,

Nir. hi. 2, explains it, avidushah pulrotpadana pramukhan

margan ma vidudushah, change not
(
dush

,
vaikritye) the princi-

pal paths of begetting a son of the unwise.

8. One not Acquitting Debts.—Arana is explained

in this place aramamana
,
one not pleasing or delighting :

in the preceding verse it is rendered Anrina, one free from

debt, implying not only literal debt, but the obligations due

to men, progenitors and gods.

Therefore Let there come to Us a Son, etc.—This

looks like a prohibition of adoption, confining inheritance
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either fo direct descent through a son, or to collateral descent

through the son of a daughter : Nir. in. 3 : this verse is

considered as an explanation of the preceding, the drift of the

two being the preference of lineal male descent.

10. See last verse of preceding Suita.

Page 130.

3. Puru.—

I

n a former passage, vol. i. p. 97, v. 7, Purave

occurs as an epithet of Sudas
,
one who fills or satisfies with

offerings : Tridhatu is here interpreted Antariksham.

7. Drinkest the Soma like Vayu.—

A

ccording

to Sayana
,
in the cups dedicated to two deities the libation

is offered first to Vayu or to Vaishwanara : or it may be ex-

plained, thou drinkest or driest up water like the wind

.

Page 131.

1. Sama-Veda , I. 72 : the reading rather differs.

I Salute the Demolisher of Cities.—Danum vande :

the first is interpreted by Sayana
,
puram bhettaram.

4. Guided Those Praising Him, etc.

—

Purvash-

chakara aparam ayayijun is explained, Agnir mukhya san

ayajamanan aparanjaghanyan chakara ; or it may be rendered

he who enlightens by the manifestation of dawn those praising

him in the night.

5. Baffled the Devices of the Asuras.

—

Dehyo

anamayat
,
has bowed or humbled, is the sense of the verb :

that of De'hyah dehairupachita
,
connected with, or collected

bodies, is not so obvious : the Scholiast interprets it, Asurir

vidya
, the learning or science of the Asuras.

Page 132.

7. From the Firmament, etc.—A samudrad, avarad ,

a parasmad
,
diva a prithivyah

,
or it might be from the lower

firmament, from the higher, from heaven, from earth.
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4. Who may Convey Their Oblations.—

T

liJ text has

only ya esham
,
who, their : the Scholiast supplies the rest.

Page 133.

7. See page 124, verse 25.

1. Sama-Veda, I. 70.

4. Is Greatly Celebrated.—Bharatasya shrinve
,
ycya-

manasya prathito bhavati ,
is Sayana's explanation : Mahi-

dhara
,
Yajush

,
xn. 34, interprets it, yajamanasya ahmnam

shrinoti , he hears the invocation of the worshipper.

Page 134.

6. Illustrious in both Heaven and Earth.

—

Dwibarhah, dwayoh sthanayor
,
malum

, is Yasha's interpre-

tation, cited by Sayana, who himself proposes karma

-

bhyam brihan, eminent in both wisdom and devotion.

7. Same as last verse of the preceding Suhta .

Page 135.

3. He has Entered into the Nascent Plants.--

Praswa a vivesha : the first is explained, jayamana oshadhih..

Page 137.

1. Sama-Veda
,
n. 654—656.

Page 138.

3. Watchest over All Creatures, etc.— Vaishwa-

nara brahmane vinda gatum , know ,
or find, to go according to

the prayer or praise : the sense is not very obvious.

Page 139.

3. Sama-Veda,
n. 731.
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7. Vhe Approachable.

—

Nakshya upagantavya ; nak-

shati
,
vyapti karma

,
from naksh

,
to pervade.

The Righteously Glorified.—Suviram is here inter-

preted kalyanastotrikam
,
the object of auspicious or pious

praise.

9. Praise is Addressed to Thee.—The text has only

upakshara sahasrini
, imperishable, thousand-fold, near : the

Scholiast supplies the substantive vak

,

speech or praise, and

the prefix upa implies the compound verb upayati , approaches.

Page 140.

13. Santa- Veda, i. 24.

1. The Unobstructed.—Aratim gantaram . the goer,

or Swaminam
,
lord

;
Mahidhara

,
Yajur-Veda

,
xv. 32, ex-

plains it, either having sufficient understanding, paryapta

matim, or one never desisting from activity, uparamarahitam

sadodyamayutam : the verse recurs, also, Sama- Veda, i. 45. 2.

99.

2. This and the preceding are curiously blended in

point of arrangement in the Yajur-Veda
,

15. 32* -34: also

Sama- Veda, n. 100. Mahidhara'

s

interpretation differs in

some respects from Sayana’s, especially as regards the last

phrase, vasunam devam radho jananam : Sayana explains it,

tarn devam vasakanam jananam vasishthanam radho havir-

-abhigachchhatu
,
as in the text : he proposes, also, agnir vasu-

nam dhananam madhye devam atyantoprakshamanam dhanam

yajamananam
,
may Agni, who harnesses, etc., be regardful

•of the brilliant wealth of the worshippers amongst riches.

Mahidhara,
connecting it with what has preceded, renders

the whole, Agni goes quickly where the worship of the Vasus,

Rudras
,
and Adityas is celebrated, and the sacrificial wealth

of the worshippers is offered.
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Page 141.

5. The Assistant Priest.—The Potri : he had just

been called the Hotri .

5. Sama-Veda, i. 61.

6. Who Offering Worthy Praise is Prosperous.

—

Sushanso yashcha dakskate, offering good praise, may indicate

either a son or the Hotri, according to Sayana
,
who completes

the phrase thus, yo vardhate tam vardhaya
,
increase him who*

increases.

7. Who are Liberal, Opulent, and the Bestowers.

etc.— Yantaro ye maghavano jananam urvan dayanta gonam,

is rendered by Mahidhara
, may those who. amongst men. are

self-restrained, opulent, and donors of blitter and offerings ;;

translating urvan annavishesbmn purodashadin. and under-

standing by gonam ^he products of the cow. Yajur- Veda,

33. 14 : also Sa ma- Veda, i. 38.

8. I la. Butter-Handed.- -Ha ghritahasta : the name

is explained, annarupa havirlalcshana devi , a goddess, the

impersonation of food, that is. of sacrificial food, or the ob-

lation personified.

11. Pour out the Contents and Replenish the

Vessel.— JJdva sinchadhwam upa va prinadhwam
,

and

sprinkle and fill up, is the whole of the text : the Scholiast

would seem to apply the first to the vessel, and the second to

Agni , Dhruva grahena hotri . tve twayi chamasam purayata
,,

cha Agnaye Somam yachchhata, ityarthah : the meaning is r

both fill the vessel with the dhnivagraha and present the

Soma to Agni. Sama- Veda. i. 55. 2. 863.

Page 142.

12. Sama-Veda, 2. 864.

1. In Thy Gift.—Literally, in thee, tve , twayi.
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Page 143.

2. With the Precious Metals.

—

Pisa
,
silver or gold,

and the like : rupena hiranyadina va, or rupa may mean

beauty.

5. Converted the Vehement Awakening Impre-

cation, etc.

—

Sardhantam simyum uchathasya shapam sindhu-

nam akrinod ashastih

,

is explained, utsahamanam bodhhama-

nam stotuh shapam abhishastih sindkunamakarot
,
he made the

exerting awakening curse of the praiser the imprecations of

the rivers : some legend is perhaps alluded to, but it is not

detailed : the only other explanation furnished by Sayana

is vishwarupodbhavam atmano abhishapam , the imprecation

on him
(
Indra

)

had its birth in Vishwaritpa : see vol. III.

p. (?), note.

6. Indra Rescued His FRiEND.-*--The legend, such as

it is, is very obscurely told : as Indra saved one of the two,

Sudas, Sayana infers he slew the other, Turvashmn avadhit
,

but why does not appear : nor does it follow from another

proposed rendering, understanding by Matsyaso nishitah
,

not fishes limited to water, but the people of the country

Matsya attacked by Turvasha
,
tern matsyajanapada badhitah :

again, the expression, Shrusktim ckakruh
,
as applied to the

Bhrigus
,

is rendered either Ashupraptini chakruh or sukham

Turvashasya chakruh
,
making the Bhrigus and Druliyus

the allies of Turvasha.

7. Those who Dress the Oblation, etc. -Tin* terms

so rendered are severally, according to the Scholiast, denomi-

nations of persons assisting at religious rites, viz.,Pakthasah
t

the havisham pachakah, cooks of the butter offered in oblation
;

2. Blvalanasah,
bhadra vachinah

, speakers of that which is

lucky ; 3. Alinasah
,
tapobhir apravriddhah

,
not eminent by
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austerities
; 4. Vishaninah

,
having black horns in their hands

for the purpose of scratching kanduyanartha

m

,
the same as

dikshitah
,

having undergone the preliminary purification

called Diksha ; and 5. Shivasalt, yagadina sarvasya lokasya

shivakarah, the makers happy of all people by sacrifice and the

like.

Page 114.

8. Sleeps in Death.- -Killed by Sudas : the appli-

cation of these incidents to whom is entirely the work of the

Scholiast.

9. lndra is said to have repaired the banks of the river

so that the waters

—

4yur artham na nyartham—went to their

•object, that is, their former bed, not below or beyond it : the

enemies Amitran are called vadhrivachah, which Sayana ex-

plains jalpakan.

13. Seven Kinds of Cities.—Purah sapta would be

rather seven cities ; but Sayana renders it nagarih mpta

prakarah : perhaps the last should be prakarah, seven-walled.

Page 145.

Conquer in Battle the Ill-Speaking Man.- Jcshma

purum munushyam mridhravacham
, which we have had before

in the same sense of speaking imperfectly or barbarously :

Sayana here renders it badhavacham
,
which is rather equivocal,

but may mean threatening, whose speech is obstructive or

adverse.

14. Sixty-six Thousand Six Hundred and Sixty.

—

The enumeration is very obscurely expressed, shashtih shata

shat sahasra shashtir adhi shat
,
literally, sixty hundreds, six

thousands, sixty, with six more : Sayana understands by

shatani
,
thousands, sahasranityartham.
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17. Indra has Effected a Valuable Donation,

etc.

—

Dayana says, these three impossible acts are specified

as illustrations of the wonderful power of Indra , to whom
they are possible.

18. Bheda.—

*

Bheda
,
who breaks or separates, may

mean, Sayana says, an unbeliever, nastika ; or it may be the

name of an enemy of Sudas.

19. Offered to Him as a Sacrifice, etc.

—

Balim

shirshani jabhrur-ashwyani may mean also, according to the

Scholiast, they presented the best horses taken ; but ball

more usually imports a sacrifice.

Page 146.

21. The Destroyer of Hundreds of Rakshasas.

—

Shatayatu ; that is, Shakti, the son of Vasishtha, the father

of Parashara. Vishnu Parana
, p. 4, %nd note.

23. The Excellent and Acceptable Gifts made to

Me.—Smaddishtayah. an epithet of Ashwah
,
understood, is

explai ned
,

prashastatisarjanashraddhadidanangayiikta
,

being

or having part of a donation made in the belief of presenting

what is excellent.

Page 148 .

9. By Their Praises have Appropriated theWealth

of the Niggards.— Ye te havebhir
,
vi panin adashan : the

connection of havebhir
,
stotraih with what follows is not very

obvious : the rest is explained, apradanashilan vanijo ajvi

dhanani visheshenadapayan , they have made to give, or have,

mulcted, especially 'in their riches, those traders who are not

donors of offerings.

Page 149.

7. Which the Prior has given to the Posterior,

etc.— Yad Indra purvo aparaya sikshan , what the father has
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given to the son, or the elder to the' younger brotl^r : and

so in the next case, that which the father receives from the

son. or the elder brother from the younger.

Page 150.

10. May There be Power in Thine Adorer-
shu te jaritre astu shaktih is explained atyauta prashastasu

stutishu tava stotre samarthyam astu. as in the text.

Page 151.

5. Let not the Rakshasas no us Harm. Na vaudana

vedyabhik are rendered by Sayava vuudamm , mkshausi*

and prajabhyah

.

T ii e UnchaSTE. -Shiahnodevah . cibrahmacharya ityartka k.

following Yaska , iv. 19, but it may have the sense of those who

hold the Livya for #1 deity.

7. The Older Deities. Dews chit purve , the Asuras,

who, in the received mythology, are considered as older than

the gods. The construction is somewhat obscure, asuryaya

kshatraya anurvamire sahavsi ; ami
,
Sayana says, implies

inferiority or privation, according to the Sutra of Pa/vini :

Hine , i. 4. 86, they have confessed inferiority to thy strength :

tava balebhyo kina -mam-ire ; asnraya , he renders, balaya. to

strength, and kshatraya he derives from kshadi. to injure.

hinsayam.

Page 152.

1. Sama- Veda, i. 398, n. 277.

2. Sama- Veda
,

ii. 278, 279.

1. Of Me Repeatedly Drinking ti re Soma

.

- -Shrudhi

havam vipipanasya adreh . the Scholiast inserts, mama as

vipipana
,
the frequentative of pa. to drink, explained vipitavat

or vipivat
,
would be not a very appropriate epithet of adri.

21 r
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4. ' Take to Thy Near Consideration These Adora-

tions.— duvansi aniama sackema
,
is explained imani

parioharanani antikatamani buddhisthani mhayabhvta san

huru
,
the explanation is not very intelligible.

6. This and the two preceding occur in Soma- Veda. n.

1148—1150.

Page 153.

2. When the Plants grow up.— Yachcfihurudho

imjyanUi is explained oshadhyo mrddhante: in a former

passage shurudk was interpreted, a cow.

3. Slaying the Unresisting Enemies.— Vritmuya -

prati jaghanvan : the meaning of aprati is not very obvious :

Sayana explains it, dicandivam
,
twofold, doubled.

4. Yajnr- Veda
,
33. 18 : Mahidkaqi gives a totally differ-

ent meaning to the first phrase, apaschit pipyuh staryo aa

yavah, the waters augment the Soma juice as those Vaidik

texts bv which the Soma is effused.

Page 154.

6. Yajur-Veda, 20.54: the concluding phrase, which

has so often occurred, Mahidhara considers addressed to the

priests, yuyam Ritwijah.

2. Mighty in the Two Worlds.-- - Dwibhara, accord-

ing to the Scholiast, should be dwibarhasah
,
agreeing with

te-dwayoh stkanayoh pari vridhasya tarn mano grihitam. the

mind of thee who art enlarged in both places is apprehended :

what places is not explained
;

perhaps heaven and earth

may be intended.

Page 155.

5. Notorious as the Sky in Heaven.—Diviva dyam

adhi m shromatam dkah : the Scholiast gives no explanation
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of the comparison : shronmta

m

he interprets skraianiyam ,

applicable either to food or fame.

3. Wealth.- -Dyumnam may mean either food or fame.

Nir. v. 5.

Page 157.

1. Sa ma- Veda, i. 318.

2. Hast Forced open the Firm Shut Gates op

Cities.- The text has only twain hi dridha maghamv
, thou,

Magkavan, verily the firm (plur. ace. fern.).

Page 158.

3. Hast Conducted Men over Heaven and

Earth.- -Nrin m rodasi sail ninetha : the v<t1> is explained

sangamayasi
, thou bringest together

;
dim prith ivyam cha

stotrin pratishthapaya si, thou establishes! the worshippers in

heaven and in earth: no notice is taken of the particle na ;

but it cannot well be the negative.

4. Doubly Disappear .—Dwita avasat: the verb is

explained by vimochaim. loosing, setting free
;

but there is

no explanation of dwita or dividha
,
twofold

: perhaps it may

mean now and hereafter, or body and mind, oT* word and deed.

Page 159.

2. In the Variously Clamorous Strife.— Vibachi

is explained vividka vacho tjasndn pradurbhavariti tasmin

yuddhe
,
in t hat war or combat in which many words are mani-

fested : the nominative Shura
,
heroes, gives plausibility to

the interpretation.

For the Long Enjoyment of the Sun. -Suryasya

satun,
chirakala

,
praptyartham , for the sake of having long

life : Ayur aim surya vivakshitah, Surya here expresses life.
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<' Page 160.

I. Santa- Veda, i. 156. II. 68.

3. Ibid., ii. 67.

4. Ibid., i. 132.

5. May My Worship Verily Find Favour with

Thee.

—

Twe api kratur mama
,
in thee even my act, means,

says Sayana ,
asmtuliyarn stotram bhavachchitte pravishuUt,

may my praise enter into thy heart.

Page 161.

10. Sama- Veda, i. 328; n. 1143.

II. Ibid., ii. 1144.

12. Ibid,, it. 1145.

Page 162.

1. Ibid.. 1.384; n.1025.

2. Ibid., n. 1020.

4. Ibid., I. 293.

8. Ibid., i. 285.

Page 163.

The Gods Favour not the Imperfect Kite.

—

Na

devasah karat-nave : karatnuh is explained kutsita kriya
,
bad

or defective act of religion : the Scholiast seems to render it.

men do not become gods by such means, deva na bhavanti.

11. Be the Preserver.

—

Bodhi avita : the Scholiast

makes bodhi the second person singular imperative of bhu r

for bhava , b being substituted for bh.

14. Obtains Food on the Day of the Libation.

—

Parye divi vaji vajam sishasati . sautye ahani sa havishman

amiam sevate is the explanation of Sayana,
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Page 164.

16. No one Opposes Thee in the Recovering of

the Cattle.—Na kish turn goshu vrinvate : the Scholiast

explains it, goshu nimitteshu he api twain na varayanti , none

resist or oppose thee on account of the cows.

17. Art Celebrated as the Giver of Wealth, etc.

—

Dhanada asi shruto ye im bkuvantyajayah : the Scholiast

explains the last, ye ete ajayo yuddhani bhavanti teshu api

dhanadah shrutosi.

18. Sama- Veda, i. 310; n. IMG.

19. Ibid., ii. 1 J 47.

20. Ibid i. 238; n. 217.

21. Ibid., ii. 218.

22. Ibid., i. 233; ii. 30. Yajur- Veda, 27. 35.

Like Udders of Unmilked Kine.—Ad-aydim iva dhenava

occurs in the first line, and Malridham . Yajush 27. 36, explains

it, we praise thee as unmilked kine praise their calves, which

is not very intelligible
; in order to make sense of it. Sayana

inserts, the fullness of the ladles, yatha dhenavah ks/dmpur-
nodhastwena vartante tad vat sonmpuryiachamastwena varta-

mana vayam bhrisham abhishtumah
,
as the cows remain with

the state of the udders being full of milk, so we, abiding with

the state of the ladle full of Soma
,
glorify thee.

24. Santa- Veda, n. 31 ; Yajur- Veda, 27. 36.

Page 165.

25. Sama- Veda

,

i. 309.

26. Ibid., i. 259 ; n. 806.

27. Ibid., ii. 807. This, although in some places rather

obscure, is upon the whole intelligible enough, and seems to

be a popular Sukta ; thirteen of the stanzas have been adopted

into the Sama- Veda, some of them twice over.
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1.
4
Wiiite-Complexioned Accomplishers of Holy

Ceremonies. -The text has Shwityanchah. which Sayana

explains Shwetavarnah, white-coloured : it is a curious epithet

as applied to the Vasishthas.

Wearing the Lock of Hair on the Right Side.—

Dcikshinatas kapardah : kaparda is the chuda or single lock

of hair left on the top of the head at tonsure, which, according

to the Scholiast, it is characteristic of the Vasishthas to wear

on the right of the crown of the head, dakshine shiraso bhage.

2 . They brought Indra. This is explained by

a legend which relates, that when the sons of Vasishtha had

undertaken a Soma sacrifice to Indra on behalf of Sodas,

they found that he was present at a similar solemnity insti-

tuted by the Raja Pashadyunma, the son of Vayata
,
on

which they abused the Raja, broke off his sacrifice, and, by

their mantras , compelled Indra to come to that of their

patrons.

3. He Easily Slew Hts Foe.- Bhedam jughana :

Bheda may be a proper name.

Page 3 66.

In the War with the Ten Kings. Basharajne is

explained Dashabhi rajabhih saha yuddhe : the same war is

subsequently alluded to : see Sukta 83 of this Mandala.

4. Of Your Progenitors.

—

PUrinam . in the gen.

plur., may be used only honorific-ally, implying father, i.e.,

Vasishtha .

I have Set in Motion the Axle of the Chariot.

—

Aksham avyayam
,
the Scholiast interprets rathasya aksham

avyayami
, chalayami

,
I cause to move the axle of the car,

ascribing the words to Vasishtha , as announcing his intention

to return to his hermitage.
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6. The People of the Teitsus.—The Tritm

^

are the

same as the Bharatas

:

according to the Mahabharata,
Sam-

varana, the son of Riksha
,
the fourth in descent from Bharata,

the son of Diishyanta
,
was driven from his kingdom by the

Panchalas

,

and obliged to take refuge with his tribe amongst

the thickets on the Sindh

u

until came to them,,

and consented to be the Raja's Purohit, when they recovered

their territory.

7. Three Shed Moisture.—Sayana quotes Shatyayana

for the explanation of this verse: the three who send rain

on the three regions of earth, mid-air, and heaven, are Agni,

Vayn. and Adilya
,
and they also diffuse warmth : their off-

spring are the Vasus, the Rudras , the Adilyas
,
the latter of

whom are the same with jyotish, light.

9. The Hidden Thousand-Branched World.--Nin-

yam sahamtvalsam ahhisanchara nti, they completely go over

the hidden
,
tirohitarn

,
or durjnanmn

,
ignorant, sahasra valsam ,.

thousand -branched, that is, sansaram. the revolving world of

various living beings, or the succession of many births : an

allusion is intended, the Scholiast appears to intimate, to the

repeated births of Vasishtha ; the plural here being put for

the singular, he having been first one of the Prajapatis , or

mind-born sons of Brahma , and, secondly, one of the sons of

Urvashi ; or it may perhaps intend, by the expression hrida-

yasya praketaih prajnanaih
,
internal convictions or knowledge,,

to imply the detachment of Vasishtha or his sons from the

world.

The Apsarasas sit down, wearing the Vesture:

spread out by Yama.— Yamena talam paridhim vayanto •

apsarasa upasedur vasishthah is somewhat dark: vasishthah

has no business in this part of the construction, and must be

connected with the first word in the verse, te
,

te vasishthah
,
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those Vqsishlkas, or that Vasishtha : yamena is explained

sarvaniyantra
,
by the restrainer or regulator of all : karanat-

mana. identical with cause, that is, by acts, as t he causes of

vital condition : the garb paridhini, vastram, spread, tatam ,

by him, is the revolution of life and death : janmadipravahah ,

weaving, vayantah
, as the masc. plural, should agree with

vasishthah
,

but Sayana, connects it with apsarasah
,

the

nymphs, or, more properly, the nymph Urvashi
,
who sat

down or approached in the capacity of a mother, jananitwena
,

wearing that vesture which he was destined by former acts

to wear: the general purport is not doubtful, but it is ol>

scurdy expressed

.

Page 167.

10. Inasmuch as Agastya Bore Thee from Thy

Former Abode.- -Agastyo yat twa visha ajabhara is inter-

preted yada purmvasthanat twain ajahara
,
when Agastya

took thee from the former condition, the only interpretation

of which is mitravaruimu-avam janayishyava
,
we two, Mitra

and Varum 9 will beget ; or avabhyam ayam jayeta iti soma-

kalpatam
,
the two divinities determined this Vasishtha shall

be begotten by us
;
but what Agastya has to do with this is

left, unexplained.

]1. Born of the Will of Urvashi.—The Payranik

version, which here appears to be of Vaidik origin, is well

known : according to the Scholiast, Urvashi , on seeing the

birth of the Rishi, said to herself. Jet this be my son.

Endowed with; Celestial and Vaidik Vigour.

—

Brahmana daivyena
,
according to the Scholiast, requires the

addition of yuktam.
,
joined with, as the epithet of twain, deva-

samba-ndhina vedarashinahambhuva yuktam : Pushkara may

mean the kambha, or pitcher, used at sacrifice, or the vasati-

vara . the pool of water prepared for the same
;
but Sayana
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proceeds with a legend which seems intended to attach its

usual sense to pushkara , the vessel running over, some of its

contents fell upon the earth, and from them Vasishtha was
born : A(fastya was born of those in the vessel : the over-
flowing fluid being collected together, Vasishtha remained
in the lake, tatoapsu grihyamamsu vasishthahptishhare sthitah:

Pushkara is also the name of the lake in Ajmer ; but, accord-
ing to the Padma Purana

,
it was the site of the hern) itage of

Ayastya, not of Vasishtha : Srishti Khanda, c. 22,

Id, Consecrated for the Sacrifice.

—

Satre jatau

is explained yage dikshitau. prepared bv ])reliniinary purifi-

cations for the ceremony.

Mana.~ -Maria is said to lie a name of Ayastya , with

reference to his being of the measure of a span at his birth :

as by the text udiyaya tato Agastyah shamyarnalro mahitapah,

marietta samrnito yasmad manya ihoehyate
,
thence arose the

great ascetic Ayastya of the measure of a span, as measured
by a measure, (maim) : he is thence called upon earth Mavya :

Ayastya is not reckoned amongst the Prajapatis : according

to one legend he was, in a preceding birth, the son of Pulastya ;

but he is evidently the creation of a later date than Vasishtha

and the other primary Rishis, although of great and early

celebrity, as recorded in both the Ramayana and Mahabharata.

14. Pratrits.—The same as the Tritsus .

In the Foremost Station.—Ayre, in front, i.e„ as their

Purehit.

Page 168.

2. Waters have known the Origin of Earth and
Heaven. An allusion perhaps to the subsequently received

cosmogony, as in Manu
, that water was the first of created

things.
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8. By an Inoffensive Rite. etc. -Ayatuh sadhan-

riterui , the Scholiast puts ayatuh into the instrumental case,

ayatuna
,
and makes it the epithet of ritena , ahutsakena

,

yajnemt
,

intending perhaps one without animal victims :

if taken as it stands, as the gen. of Ayatri. the meaning would

be much the same, by the rite of one not sacrificing victims..

Page 169.

16. The Dispersed of the Clouds in the Firmament.
—Ahim grinishe budhne , dividing two words usually put to-

gether, Ahirbudhna : Sayana explains the former, meghavam
ahantaram

, the latter, upon the authority of Yaska , the

firmament, or the region in which the waters or rains are

bound or detained, baddha asm in dhrita apa iti vyutpatteh :

Nir . x. 44 : in the next stanza the words are reunited as a

name of Agni.

19. Of These Divinities.- Esham. of these: the

Scholiast supplies either devanam or Marutam, of these Maruts.

20. Wives of the Gods. -The addition of the comment.

devanam
,
seems somewhat superfluous : human wives would,

have been more in keeping with t he prayer.

23. The Liberal Wives of the Gods.

—

The wives

of the gods, according to Sayana.

25. I)o You Ever Cherish Us with Blessings.

—

The burthen of many previous SiiJetas.

Page 170.

VII. 3. 2. It is said that this Sukta is to be inaudibly

recited at a solemnity called the Mahanamm.

1. Yajur- Veda, 36. 11.

May Indra and Agni be with us with Their

Protections for our Happiness.

—

The construction of the

leading phrase through thirteen stanzas is the same, sham na
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bhavatam
, sometimes slightly varied, literally, may tl^y two

be our happiness : the commentator explains sham by shantyai,

for our peace or happiness ; but the bolder expression is

probably the more correct.

2. Shansa.

—

For Narashansa.

Purandhi.- The possessor of much intelligence : see

vol. in. 224.

Page 172.

10. Shambhu.

—

Shambhu is here said to iiu])Iv sukhasya

bhavayitri , the causer of the condition of pleasure : it is ordi-

narily a name of Shiva.

Page 173.

1. Agni Blazes on the Extensive Plains.- Pritini

pratikam adhyedhe aynih ; pratikam is said to be prithivya

avayavam. a portion or member of the earth.

2. Mitra. when Praised, Animates Men to Exer-
tion.-- -Janam cha mitro yatati bruvanah : the phrase lias

occurred before : see vol. hi. p. 77.

3. The Shower kk G exerated, etc.- Achikradad

vrishabhah sasmin udhan
, rendered, as in the text, Parjanya

has cried in that firmament, tasnrin antarikshe achihradat.

6. The Mother of the 8indhu.- -Siudhu main may
mean, according to the Scholiast, apam matribhuta

,
being

the mother of the waters.

Page 174.

?. Let not the Imperishable Goddess of Speech,

etc. -Ma nah parikhyad akshara charanti is explained by

Sayana, akshara vyapta
, charanti vaydevata, asman pari-

tyaktva asmad vyatirikta ma drakshit, let not the diffusive

deity of speech, having abandoned us, lock upon our oppo-

nents.
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].
v
With the Copious Triply-Combined Libations.

—

Tnpnsiithaih somaih, with Soma juices mixed with milk,

curds, and meal.

Page 175.

6. Thou Establishest Us Thine Adorers in Our
D

w

ell ino . - Vasayasiva vedhasas twam nah is explained

unman slotrin idanim swakiye sthane avasthapayasi
,
as trans-

lated
: perhaps swakiye , own, may refer to Im'lra in his own

dwelling, that is, in Swarga.

7. The Upholder of the Three Regions.

—

U-pa

tribandhiir jaradashtim eti : Irayanam lokanani bandhaka is

Sayana, rendering of the epithet tribandhu
:

jaradashtim

he explains, jirmimrasanaw
,
yasya balasya hetubhutam tad

balam upagachchhati , he approaches that strength of which,

or of whose strength it is the cause : the explanation is not:

very clear.

Nirriti. -Nirriti is said here to mean the. earth, bhumi.

Page 176.

3. Whom All the Gods Praise. The text has yam

visfive vasavo grinanti , whom all the Fu.sw.-s* praise : Sayana

makes it devah.

4. Mitra and Other Gods. -Mitra occurs in the plural

Mitrasah , meaning, according to the commentator. Mitra

and others.

5. Ahirbudhnya. -According to Sayana this is a name

of Agni , of the middle region or firmament.

The Protectress, the Goddess of Speech.—

T

he

text has only varutra
,
which Sayana renders vagdevata.

7. The Vajins.—Sayana interprets the term etada -

bhidhayakademtah, divinities so denominated : Mahidhara

renders it ashvah
,
horses. Yajur- Veda, 9. 16.
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Page 177.

The Murderer, the Robber. Jambhayanfo ahim

vrikam Mahidhara renders literally, destroying the snake,

the wolf : Sayana renders them hantamm
,
choram : vaje-vaje

saveshu yuddheshu : Sayana , sarvasmin anne upasthite,

when all food is nigh. Mahidhara
,
Yajvsh

,
ix. 18.

1. She who makes All Creatures Old.- Pratichi

jurnir , demtatim eti
,
mrvasam prajanam jarayitri . the causer

of the decay or age of all progeny, that is, Vshodevata , the

dawn, whose successive revolutions constitute old age.

The Pious Pair.

—

Bhejate adri : the latter is explained,

adriyantau ,
shraddhavantcm , the two reverencing or believing,

that is, the Yajamano and his wife.

2. The Two Lords of People. Vishpatim virile

iyate
,
antirikshe ayachchhatam : Sayana says cm here means

idanim, now
;

but lie states it may also intimate, as usual,

a comparison, comparing and Pushan to two Rajas

appearing amongst a crowd of attendants, v/a/./w manushya -

nam gave rajanau : so Mahidhara
,
Yajur- Veda, 33. 44 and

Yaska Niru/cta , v. 28.

Upon the Close of the Night. Aktor ushasah puna-

hutau is explained by Sayana
,
raireh sambandhinya ushasah

sakashal purvasmin ahvane sail, there being the invocation

preceding the proximity of the dawn in connection with the

night : Mahidhara seems to understand it somewhat differ-

ently : Pushan , as the sun, appears after the prior invocation

of the dawn upon the lighting of the sacrificial fire
; whilst

bv Vayu is to be understood Ayni, of whom he is the friend,

and who is the divinity of the nocturnal sacrifice.

4. Purandhi.

—

Indra.
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Page 179.

5. The Ramifications.— Vayah
,
brandies: all other

deities are, as it were, branches of Vishnu, anye devah shakha

iva hhavanti : as by a text cited by the Sc holiast, Vishnu is

all divinities, Vishnuh sarva devala ill shruteli.

VII. 3. 8. The whole of this Sukta occurs in the Yajush,

xxxiv. 3-1—40.

Page 180.

2. To Whom the Poor Man, etc .

—

Adhrashchid yam

minyanianas
,
turashchid raja chid yam bhagarn bhakshity-aha :

Mahidhara explains the terms somewhat differently : the

Adhra he renders unsatisfied' hungry, or poor : turn he makes

the same as atura
,
sick, or it may mean yama : raja is the

same.

4. May We now have Bhaga for Our Lord.

—

Vtedanim bhagavantah syama
,
may we be now possessors

of Bhaga ; or it may mean, may we be possessors of wealth ;

in which sense Mahidhara understands bhagavantah
,

or, he

says also, possessors of knowledge
:

jnanavantah .

At Sunrise.—Prapitwe Sayana explains purvahrte :

Mahidhara , suryasya prapatane
,
astomaye

,
sun-down, sunset.

5. May Bhaga he the Possessor of Opulence.

—

Bhaga eva bhagavan astu, dhanavan, having wealth.

Do Thou, Bhaga, be Our Preceder.—Pura eta
,
puro-

ganta
,
one who goes before : it may mean purohita, or family

priest.

6. To a Suitable Station.

—

Shuchaye padaya. Sayana

interprets gamanayogyaya sthanaya ; Mahidhara supplies

agnyadhanartham shuchi padam, a pure place for the recepta-

cle of the fire, as if he understood by dadhikra of the text.
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not any horse, although he renders if simply ashwe, but the

one intended for sacrifice.

I. Krandanu.

—

Krundanu is said to be a synonyme of

Parjanya .

The Rivers.

—

Dhenavah is here explained Nadyah
,

consistently with what is said of udapnUo mvantah .

Page 182.

4. And do You with One Accord Come Htther.

—

Agantana sanuinasah are followed by yatisfha , which are

unexplained, apparently through a hiatus in the manuscripts :

stha may be t he second pers. plur. pros. of as, to be
;
but it

is difficult to assign a meaning to yati, unless it be intended,

or an error, for yadi, if, when the sentence may be rendered,

if vou are of one mind.

Page 183.

1. Both Tranquillizing and Animating Living

B ElNGs. -A iveshaya i i cha prastuvan cha bhumo is explained

bhutani ratrisku sve sthane sthapayansrha aluihsii prerayanscha,

placing beings at night in their own stations, and urging them

on by day.

2. May the Sun Impart Energy unto Him.

—

Suras -

chid asma anudad apasyam is explained, Suryo asmin

Savitre hirmechchham anudadatu
,
may Surya subsequently"

give to that Savitri the desire for acts.

Page 184.

3. Appeaser of the Wind.- Swapimta, which is left

untranslated .by the Scholiast : it is somewhat difficult to

assign it a meaning : swapi may be derived from swap
, to

sleep, and vata is usually the wind
;
or it may mean disorders
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arising from the windy humour which Rudra , as the deity

of medicines, may be supposed to allay : this, however,,

would be an early indication of the humoral pathology.

Page 185.

1. Sweet Essence of the Earth.—Prathamam urmim

ahrinmta ilaJi : urmi is said here to imply the Soma juice,

hhnniyah sambhutam
,
produced from the earth.

1. Indra has Opened a Patti by which to Issue.

—

The sun having converted the waters of the earth >nto clouds,

Indra . by his thunderbolt, cleaves the latter, and the water

condensed falls as rain.

1 . Ribhu, Vibhu and Vaja.

—

The text has Ribkukshano

Vajah. the use of the plurals implying, according to the Scho-

liast, that the three brothers are intended.

2. Ribhus Opulent with the Vibhvs.-Ribhur ribhu -

bhih vihhvo mbhiibhih are rather unintelligible phrases : the

commentator explains ribhu by uru, great, and vibhu , vibhavah ,

rich or powerful ; but he leaves unexplained why the first

should be in the singular and the second in the plural : it is

an evident play upon words, as is the following, vajo vajasalau .

Page 186.

3. In the Missile Conflict.- Uparatati: uparn is

explained upala , a stone : upalaih pasharuisadrishair ayudha is

tayate yuddhmn , war that is waged with weapons like stones,

is uparatati.

4. The Exalted Ribhus.

—

The text has vasavoh,

which might be Vasus ; but Sayana explains it pmshasyah r

an epithet of Ribkavah understood.

1. From the Midst of the Firmament.

—

Samudra-

jyeshtha
,

salilasya madhyal : salila is said here to mean

antariksha.
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2. Those whose Channels have been DuG.-Kkani-
trima, khananena nivrittah, formed, or perhaps stopped by

digging, canals or reservoirs
;

in either case a proof of the

practice of irrigation.

Page 187.

1. Let not the Insidious and Spreading Poison

Beach Me.—Kulayciyat vishwayat ma na a gnu : the first

term is explained sthanam kurvat , making a place or a nest

the second, visheshena vardhamanam, especially increasing :

the Scholiast supplies the substantive visitant .

Malignant and Undlscernible Venom.--

H

ere again

we have only epithets, ajakavam, durdrishikam : the first

is explained, ajaka nama rogavisheshas, tad vat : ajaka is the

name of a disease like that, a malignant poison, according to

Sayana ; the second is rendered durdarshawm, difficult; or

disagreeable to be seen: each verse of this Sukta is to be

repeated as an antidote.

The Tortuous Snake.-—Tsarus, chhadmagand jihmagah

sarpa ityarthah : tsaru means what goes stealthily or crooked ly,

that is to say, a snake.

2. Poison Generated in the Knots of Trees.

—

Yad vijaman paruslii vandanam is thus explained, vandanam

elat sanjnakam visham : vandana is a poison so named
: yad

vividha janmani vrikslmdinam parvani udbliavet , which may
originate in the variously-born joints of trees and others.

Which is Smeared upon the Knees or Ankles.

Ashthivantau parikulphau clia dehat : the substantives are

in common use for the knee and ankle
:
paridehat is explained,

upachitam kuryat
,
let him smear

; but there does not seem to

be any nominative.

22
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4. c Communicating not Disease.— Ashipada bhavawtu:

shipada is said to be the name of a malady, may they be

unproductive of the shipada complaint
:

perhaps it is the

Vaidik form of slipada

,

the Cochin leg.

5. Unproductive of Harm. -Ashimida hhavantu :

shimi
,
it is said, means badha . killing, with the negative prefix,

itnd da, which gives : alnnsa prada, not doing hum or injury.

Page 188.

3. The Mighty Adorable Parent. Pita may be

Varuna, the father of Vasishtha, or Prajapati
,
the father of all.

Page 189.

1. Protector of the Dwelling - -Vastoshpati
:
paid,

lord or protector of the Vastu , the foundation of a house, put

for the house itself : this Sukta is translated by Mr.

Colobrooke, Asiatic Researches
,

vol. vm. p. 390.

3. Opulent.—Gatumatya is rendered by Mr. Colebrooke

.melodious, from ga, to sing : Sayana interprets it here by

dhanavali
,
having wealth.

And do You Gods.—Or yv.yam may be put for twain,

do thou, Vastoshpati, etc.

Page 190.

VII. 3. 22.—The occasion of this Sukta is narrated from

the Brihaddevata : Vasishtha coming bv night to the house

of Varuna
,
intended to sleep there : the watch-dog barking,

was about to lay hold of him., when he appeased the animal

by this hymn : according to another story briefly told by

Sayana, and found in the Niti Manjari, Vasishtha had passed

three days without being able to get any food
;
on the night

of the fourth he entered the house of Varuna to steal some-

thing to eat, and had made his way to the larder, the koshtagara

,
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when the dog set upon him, but was put to sleep l^v these

verses, wherefore they are to be recited on similar occasions

by thieves and burglars.

2. Write Offspring of Sarama.

—

Sarameya, progeny

of Sarama
,
bitch of Indra : he is called arjuna

,
white, as

well as pingala, tawny : the latter, according to Sayana, in

some members ,
keshuchidangesUu .

3. The Pilferer or the Thief. -Stmam taskaram

cha : the first is he who steals privily or hidden property,

the latter carries it off openly.

5. Let the Son-in-law Sleep. -Sastu inshpati : the

latter is explained Jamatri
,

or, literally, the master of all

:

griki, the householder.

7. The Bull with a Thousand Horns, etc.

—

Sahasra-

shringo vrishabho yah samudrad udac-harat

,

the sun with a

thousand rays : through the worship of the sun, at a later

date, Kumara was the patron of housebreakers,

8. The Women who are Decorated with Holiday

Perfumes .—Striyo yak punyagandhah
,

wangalya gandhah
,

wearing garlands of fragrant flowers on festival occasions, as

at marriages and the like.

Page 191.

1. Santa- Veda, i. 433.

4. White-Complexioxed Beings, th e Maruts.

—

Etani ninya, which Sayano explains, shiceta varnavi bhutani

manitatmaJcani white-coloured beings, identical with the

Maruts .

Bore at Her Udder - -VdJto babhara: adhas may

mean the firmament or the womb, according to Sayana.

.8 . Like the Manifold Tone of the Prayers of a

Muni.—

T

he text has dhuni muniriva, the agitation like a
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muni ; the sounds produced by the shaking of the trees are

like the varied intonations of a reciter of praises, is SayanaV
explanation.

Page 192.

13. Bright Ornaments.—Khadayo alankara visheshah :

khadi occurs before for a guard for the hand, i. 23. 4. 3. (vol.

II. p. 87) : it is more usual to describe the Marats as bearing

lances on their shoulders.

Shining Necklaces.—The text has only rukma
,
rocha-

mam, shining : the Scholiast supplies ham : elsewhere the

Maruts are said to have golden cuirasses on their breasts, and

possibly rukma here implies the same.

14. Waters that Beat Down the Dust.— Namani

tiradhwam
,

pansun namayanti ; namani udakani : namani

means waters, for they bend down the dust.

Multiplied a Thousand-fold.—How can one portion

become a thousand ? asks the Scholiast
;
and he answers

by quoting a rather obscurely expressed text, which implies

that the amount of an offering is computed, not by its actual

number, but by that assigned to it by the divinity to whom
it is offered, yavad eka dcvata kamayate

,
yavadeka tavad ahvtih

prathate

.

Page 193.

22. Many Plants and People.—Bahvishu
,
oshadhishu

vikshu is explained, mahalishu oshadhishu prajasn jetavyasu
,

in great plants and people to be subdued
;
by plants or vegeta-

bles, oshadhi , we may perhaps understand cultivated lands.

23. The Worshipper Ever Obtains Food.—Marudbhir,

it, sanita vajarn arm: the last word is explained, stotndr

abhiganta
,
one who overcomes by praises

;
or it may have its
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usual sense of a horse, when the sentence may be rendered,

through the Maruts a horse is the obtainer (of success) in war.

Page 195.

7. Who Multiply Our Hundreds.— Ye nas

tmana shatino vardhayanli
,
who increase us, that with sons,

grandsons, and the like, we may become hundreds.

1. They Spread, from the Earth and the Firma-

ment to Heaven.—Nakshante nakam nirriter avansat ;

nirriti is here said to be a synonyme of bhumi ,
and avansa

of the antariksha.

2. Every Gazer on the Sun.— Vishwah swardrish
,

that is, ail living creatures
;

or it may mean also, according

to Sayana
, what looks up to the sky, that is, a tree, trees

being naturally alarmed at the approach of t lie wind.

Page 196.

1 . From ThisWorld to the Paths of Virtue.

—

Yam trayadfiwam idam idam, yam cha nayaiha : idam is

explained, in the first place, by itas, from this, bltaya hetoh ,

cause of peril
;

in the second, idam implies san-margam,

road of virute.

Page 197.

3. Sarna- Veda, i. 241.

Page 198.

11.

' Glorious as the Sun.- The text has Surya twachas
,

literally, sun-skinned.

12. Tryambaka.—According to the Scholiast the term

means the father, ambuTca, of the three deities. Brahma
,

Vishnu, and Rudra

:

the Rig-vidhan identifies him with

Mahadeva ; but the authority is of no great weight
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Wifose Fame is Fragrant.—Sugandhim is explained,

prasaritapunya Izutim , whose fame of virtue is spread ;
or

as illustrated by another text quoted in the comment, in

like manner as the fragrance of a tree full in flower sheds-

sweetness, so spreads the fragrance of holy actions
;

the

memory of the just, smells sweet and blossoms in the dust*

The Augmenter of 1norease.---Pashti-vardhanam ,
the

augmenter of nutrition, is interpreted, jagad-vijam, the seed

of the world
;
but the simple meaning of the multiplier of

good things subservient to objects of bodily enjoyment, as

wealth, shariradhanadivishayan vardhayati yah, , is preferable.

May I be Liberated from Death.

—

Mrityor mokshiya

may also mean, may I be liberated from the world, or the

revolutions of life and death : may I attain moleaha.

Urvaruka.—The urvaruka is called also the karkati ,

a species of cucumber.

But not to Immortality.—Mamrital ma a amrita

not to or until the immortal or immortality, understanding

thereby either the long life of the gods or swarga
,
paradise,

the wish expressed being for final emancipation : this notion,

and the denomination Tryambaka, are. in niv opinion, decisive

of the spuriousness of this stanza : the repetition of the half

stanza to make up a whole is something unusual
;
the verse

occurs in the Yajur-Veda
,

3. 60, and is, in some instances,

differently interpreted ; Tryambaka is termed netratrayopetam

Rudram , the triocular Riidra : sugandhim , divya-gandltopetam,

of celestial fragrance : the urvaruka is said to mean the

karkandhu , which, when ripe, falls of itself from its stalk.

Page 199.

7. To the Opposite Shore of the Vast Expanse.—
Vishpitasya param

:

the former is explained only by vyapti

-
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tasya
,
expanded : Sayana supplies the substantive kapnanah .

act, duty.

Page 30 .

11. Who Devotes His Mind to Your Glorification.

—

Yo brahmane sumatim ayajate is explained, yo yajamano

dadati shobhanam buddhim. yushmat stokarupaya , the institutor

of the rite, who gives pure or pious understanding to the

nature or form of your praise.

2. The Ancient Heaiier of Holy Prayer.—The
text has dirghashrut, which is explained only by chira kalam

shrota , a hearer for a- long time, an epithet of Vasishtha .

but in what sense is somewhat uncertain.

2. You Recompense not for Years. A yatkmtwa

na shamdah prinaithe is explained, yaf karma bahun samval-

sarart apurayethe
,
whose act you fill or fulfil many years :

the Scholiast passes by na, which may be the conjunction

and as well as the negative not: in either case the sense is

obscure : it may mean that the merit of the worship is so

great that it cannot be adequately rewarded except after a

long period.

3. You are Vaster.- -This is said to be implied by the

preposition pra in the text, put for pmririchaihe , as in Sukta

lxi. Mandala i. vol. i. p. 92. verse 9) where we have the com-

pound verb prariricdie.

Page 201.

1 . The Creator, the Created.- Kratva kritah are

explained, Sarvasya karta prajapatina sa'mpaditah, the maker

of all produced by Prajapati

.

Page 202.

-5. Yajur-Veda, 21. 9: Mahidhara'

s

interpretation k
to the same purport as Sayana's, with slight variations.
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2. The Great Rain-Shedding Banner of Surya.

—

Malian ketur. arnamh suryasya
,
the banner or emblem of

Surya is Surya
,
which is probably all that Sayana means

when he maintains that we have here an arbitrary change of

case, and that for Suryasya we should have Suryah in the

nominative.

Page 203.

1. Impelled by You the Clouds Assume the Form

of Rain.—Pra vam ghritasya nirnijo dadiran is explained,

yuvabhyam prerita rnegka udahasya rupani prayachchhanti
,

impelled by you the clouds give the forms of water ;
or,

according to another explanation, ghrita keeps its ordinary

sense, the forms of butter, that is, oblations, are giver* to you.

3. Rejoice Together with Posterity .—

I

ska

madema saha , with food rejoice, together with posterity,

putradibhih
,
understood

.

Page 204.

5. To Aryaman.— -The text has vayave : Vayu is said

to be a synonyme of Aryaman .

4. This passage is very obscurely expressed, although

the purport may be guessed, with the aid of the Scholiast :

it is literally, towards you two here an excellent to man bestow

of water celestial, beautiful, (or flowing), prati vam atra

varamajanaya prinitam iidnah divyasya charoh.

Page 205.

1. Of Reiterated Manifestations.—Tuvijatayoh
,
re-

peatedly born, as presiding over day and night they may be

.said to be manifest repeatedly in daily succession.

4. Sama- Veda, ii. 701 ; Yajur- Veda, 33. 20.
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6. Vta swarajo aditiradabdhasya vratasya ye^ maho

rajana ishate
, the place of Aditi, is rather doubtful, as the

text has no copulative : the Scholiast proposes as one read-

ing, Aditis tesham mata, of them Aditi is the mother, or that

which follows, Mitradayo aditishcha
,
Mitra and the rest and

Aditi.

Page 206.

9. May We Obtain 3?ood and Water.—Isham swa$

eha dkimahi is explained, annam udaham cha dharayamaJie,

may we retain food and water : this and the two preceding

verses form a Tricha
,
to be repeated at the morning sacrifice :

they occur also Sama- Veda. ii. 417—419.

10. Limited the Three Universal Sacrifices, etc.

—

Trim ye yemuh mdathani dhitibhih vishvani paribhutibhih

is explained, ye trini vyaptani ksbityadisthanani paribhavu-

kaih karmabhih prayachchhanti
,
who give the three spread

places, earth and the rest, with overcoming acts : it is not

very clear what is intended
:

perhaps merely to say that

Mitra and the rest are worshipped as the objects of three

rites, with definite ceremonies or at definite seasons.

13. Those Men who are, etc.—Tesham vah sumne

mchchhardishtame
,
of those of you in the most blissful opu-

lence, or in happiness, united with a most delightful dwelling,

sukhatame dkane
,
atyantaramaniyagr ihayukte sukhe va.

15. The Lord of Every Individual Moving or

Stationary Thing.—Shirshnah shirshno jagatas tasthushas-

patim, the lord of stationary and moveable head by head :

the Scholiast would apparently connect Shiras with the horses

of the sun, the ablative or genitive being put for the instru-

mental, shirasa
,
swaswashira sa vahanti suryam, they bear the

sun by his own head
;

or the head, he says, may be put for

the being with a head, shirah shabdena tad-van padarthah
,
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that is
t
to say, the whole of such objects, tasya-kartsnyam

,
or

the best of all, sarvasya shreshtham : he seems rather puzzled :

it probably implies only each or individual.

16. Yctjur- Veda
,
36. 24, which adds, shrinuyama sharadah

shatam
.
prabravama sharadah shatam , adinah syama sharadah

shatam , bhuyashcha sharadah shatam , may we hear, may we

speak, may we be independent, for a hundred years or more.

Page 208.

9. Be Propitious.—Asashchata bhutam, Sayana says,

here means anuraktau bhavatam ; but he explains it kutrapi

asajyamanau
,

being anywhere unoccupied, unattached,

—

meaning, be unattached to, or uninterested in, any except

the present worshippers.

A Kinsman.—Bandhu may also, it is said, mean the

Adhwaryu. or ministrant priest, plialena badhnati
,
whom one

binds by a reward.

Page 209.

5. You have Liberated from the Cave Atri.—Nya-

traye mahishwantam yuyotam
,
you separated the mahishwat

from Atri

:

the Scholiast considers mahishwat as a synonyme

of ribisa
,
which has occurred before : it is amongst the 134

words at the end of the Niyhantu of the Nirukta
,
of which

there is no explanation ; but in Mand. i. S. cxvi. v. 8, vol. i.

170, ribise is explained, apagataprakashe pidayantragrihe
, in

a dark house of implements of torture. Sayana elsewhere

considers it equivalent to agni, or rather tushagni
,
or fire of

chaff, as he explains, in the following Sukta lxxi. v. 5, anhasas

by ribisad agneh sakashat. Although the wTord does not

occur, the incident is alluded to more than once in the first

Manekda, Sukta cxii. 7, where the commentary says Atri
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was thrown into a machine-room with a hundred doors, twhere

he was roasted
;
and again, cxviii. 7, the same explanation

occurs, shatadware pidayantragrike tushagnim slntenoda-

kena, avarayetham
,
you extinguished with cold water the chaff

fire by which Atri was burnt when thrown into the house of

machines of torture with a hundred doors. A reference is

made to Mandala x. 39. 9.

2. See vol. i. 170, 172, 180.

8. Vrika.

—

-The commentator seems rather uncertain

as to Vrika
, which usually means malignant or impious : it

may mean, he says, a person.

Page 210.

2. Furnished with Three Benches.—Trivandhurah ;

compare also i. 17. 2, and i. 183. 1.

3. With Its Two Wheels.— Vartanibhyam :

—

mrtani

is usually rendered a road : it is here explained by chakra-

bhyam.

Page 211.

1. Like a Broad-Backed Horse.—Shuna-pri-

shthah is, the Scholiast says, sukhakara .
pleasant, delightful,

vipulalwat
,
from its breadth.

As Firmly as in a Dwelling. -A yat sedathur dhruvasc

na yonim is not very clear. The comparison is explained,

dhruvaya nivasaya slhanam iva, like a place for a durable soil.

2. The Ewer has been Heated.—Ghanna ; see vol.

iii. p. 206, verse 15. The Scholiast connects it with pravarga,—
gharmah pravargashcha.

Page 212.

4. That which is Most Acceptable in the Plants*

and in the Waters.

—

Meaning, according to the Scholiast,

the cakes of meal and the Soma juice offered in sacrifices.
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Former Couples.—Sacrificers, or i n,stitutors of sacrifices,

yajamanas
,
and their wives.

Page 213.

4. Which has Three Branches.—See p. 210, note on

verse 3.

With that Chariot which Traverses, etc.—Abhi yad

mm mshwapsnyo jigati is explained, yo ratho vam vyaptarupo

abhigachchhati

;

or it may mean, since Vasishtha praises you,

—

vishtmpsnyah being a name of Vasishtha .

5. Exempted Chyavana from Decay.—See vol. i.

p. 181.

Mounted Pedu, etc.—Niranhasas tamasah spartam

Atrim ; Sayana : anhasah , ribisat tushagneh saJcashat, ,
tamasa-

shcha guhantahsthitachcha : see vol. I. p. 180.

Replaced Jahusha.—See vol. I. p. 182.

1. All Praises.— Vishwa niyutah : niyut is here said

to mean stuti, praise.

2. A Common Ancestor.— Vivaswat and Vanina were

both sons of Kashyapa and Aditi : the Adityas are the sons

of the former, Vasishtha; of the latter, consequently they are

first cousins.

Page 215.

1. Sanui- Veda, i. 304 ;
ii. 103 : the whole of this SnJcta

is termed a Pragatha .

3. Yajur- Veda,
33. 88.

Page 216.

6. JrfKE Waggons.—The text has only ratha iva
, like

chariots : the Scholiast adds, vrihyadipurna yatha prapnu-

vanti swamigriham
,
loaded with rice and the like, arrive at

the house of the owner.
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1. Relumes the Paths that are to be Trodj^ven.

—

Angirastama pathyah ajigah is explained, gantritama padavir

udgirati, she throws up the paths that are to be most traversed,

that is, praninam vyavaharaya praJcashayati
}
she gives light

for the transactions of living beings.

2. Flourishing Male Posterity.—The text has

shravasyum
,
wishing for food : the comment explains it

annavantam putram
, a son having food.

Page 217.

7. True with the Truthful, Great with the Great.

—Satya satyebhir
,
mahati mahadbhir

,
devi devebhir

,
yajata

yajatraih
,
may also be understood, according to the Scholiast ,

either as applying to kiranaih
,
rays,—the rays of the morn-

ing,— or to anyair devaih
, with other deities, associated with

whom the Dawn is true, mighty, and adorable.

2. Rising Above High Places.—Unnatapradeshah :

—

we might else have rendered it above the houses.

3. Like a Wife Repairing to an Inconstant Hus-

band.— Yatha pari jara ivacharanti na punar yantiva

is explained, as in the world a virtuous woman is not seen

abandoning a bad and vagrant husband, nor herself going

astray.

Page 218.

5. What this means is not very obvious : it is literally,

in the common vast assembled they agree, nor do they strive

mutually: they injure not the observances of the gods, not

harming, going with treasures, or with the Vasus ; vasubkih

means ushasam tejobhih
, according to Sayana.

2. The Parent of Sounds.

—

Gavam mata : go , may
here mean speech or articulate sound, which at dawn is uttered

by men and birds ; or, in its usual sense of “cow”, it may
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refer V) the going forth at dawn of cattle to pasture. [Sayana

adds that gavam mata may a]so mean “the productress of

sunbeams”: mshminam nirmatri . Compare the note at

the end of this volume to v. G of the preceding Svkta.1

Page 219.

J3. Leading Her Courser the Sun.—That is,

“making the sun manifest”.

JMightv Over All.—“Mighty overall,” or, perhaps,

“ risen on account of the whole world {viz., for the good of

the transactions of the world)
;
” Sayana : vishwam arm,

sarmm jatjad anulakshya, prabhuta
,

pravriddha ; sarva-

joyadvyavaharayety arthah .

%\. And Keepest Our Adversary from Us.—

S

o

as to keep our adversary from us
;
Sayana : yathamitro

dure bhavati iatha vymhchhety arthah.

Page 220.

J5. Actuated by one mind. ’’- -The text has summmsah
,

‘i.e., according to Sayana
,
shobhanastutikah . “having (i.e.,

offering,) excellent praises (or hymns).”

Soften the Earth with Unctuous Dews.—The text

has only tilvilayadhrani
,
a nominal verb from a compound

substantive, tilu, from tila sesamum, or its oil, and ila
,
earth

anoint or make the world ]possessed of bland or unctuous soil,

jayat migdhabhnm ikam kuruta.

Jl. “Upon the paths of men.”—The translation has

rendered pathya jananam , as if the first word represented an

ace. pi., probably on account of the apparently similar ex-

pression in verse 1 of hymn lxxv. (p. 216) ;
but Sayana

,

following the Pada text, takes here pathya for a nom, sing.,

agreeing with Ushah ; viz., jananam sarvapraninam pathya
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pathi hita, ushah
,
or jananam hitaya

,
i.e., “Ushas has fawned,

beneficial on the path of men, or for the welfare of men.
'’

X She has shed Light.—Bhanum ashret

:

she has

resorted to the sun.

3. Most Prompt in Movement. - Angirastama is ex-

plained, gantritama, most going, as in Sukta lxxv. verse I
;

or, according to the Scholiast, it may refer to the Angirasas
,

of whose race the Bharadwajas
,
a branch, are said to be cog-

nate with the night, ang-irogotrair bharadwajaih saha nitre-

rutpattih
,
hence night is elsewhere termed Bharadwaji , ratrir

va bharadwaji ,
Mandala x. 127. The epithet angirastama

,

most angiras . is said to be applicable to the dawn, because

it is the same thing as the end of the night, ratryavaSana syo-

sharupatwat

:

here, however, as well as in the former instance,

it is probable that the dawn is said to be pre-eminently belong-

ing to, or possessed of, angiras
,
because it is the especial

season of fire-worship, of which the Angirasas were the insti-

tutors.

Page 221.

+5. Addressing to Us the Words of Truth.—
Asmadryak sunrita irayanti, which words Sayana explains,

asmadryak
,

asmadabitimukham. sunrita vacharnsi. irayanti

prerayanti
,

i.e., “urging speech, (i.e., praises) towards us,”

i.e., awakening our praises. In other passages sunrita is

explained by the Scholiast, priyasatyavak, or priyasaigatmika

vale, kind and truthful speech ;
and smvntavat

,
one who holds

kind and truthful speech, or stutivat
,
or stgtri, one who hymns

the gods. Compare note on v. 6, next Suita.

Page 222,

2.. Renders the Plants Luminous.—

F

or, it is said,

the moon and planets shine at night with light derived from
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the so1?t ray, saurena tcjasa hi naJctam chandraprabhritini

nakshatrani bhasavte.

$6. “The speaker of truth;” sunritavati, which

Sayana explains, priyasatyatmika vak sunrita
,

tadvati ; su-

nritavati may, therefore, also mean, “ possessed of kind and

truthful speech,” i.e possessed of hymns, or hymned, soil.,

by the pious. Compare note on v. 5 of the preceding Sukta .

+1. “A spacious chamber.”—Or it may also mean great

happiness : mahi
,
mahat

,
sharma

,
griham sukham va.

Page 223.

%2. “ Supreme Monarch. ”—The text says that Indra

and Varuna are called Sarnraj and Swaraj
,
the former title

belonging to Varuna
,
as Sayana infers from ii . 41, 6 (vol. ii..

]•). 189, verse 6), and the latter to Indra, as he infers from i.

61, 9 (vol. i. p. 92, verse 9). Sarnraj is explained by him,

samyag rajamanah ,
i.e., thoroughly splendent, and swaraj

,

swayam cvanyanimpedeshayaiva rajamanah, i.e., self-splen-

dent, or not dependent for his lustre on any one else.

J1-.
“In battles.”—The corresponding word of the text,

pritanasu
,

is rendered by Sayana
,

shatrusenasu, amongst

hostile armies.

Entitled to respectful homage; ” suhava ; Sayana

sukhena hvatavyau. easily accessible to invocation, easily

invoked.

5. Therefore Mitra Worships Varuna, etc.—The

sense of the passage is obscure, kshemena Mitro Varunam

duvasyati marudbhir ugrah shubham anya iyate

:

there is

nothing very embarrassing in the words, which are rendered

literally in the text. The last clause may also be rendered,

according to Sayana
, “along with the Maruts the powerful

Indra sends down rain.”
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6. Discomfits Numerous Enemies.

—

Pravrinoti bhu-
r>

yasah : the expression is equivocal, and may mean, according

to the Scholiast, “he exalts many worshippers,” baktrn yajar

manan utkrishtan Tcaroti.

Page 224.

J7. “Contaminates,” “assail,” “afflicts,” and “de-

stroys” are amplifications—required in the English trans-

lation—-of the word, nashate, which, according to Sayana,

means, vyapnoti
,
encompasses, takes hold of.

1. Armed with Large Sickles.—Prithnparshavak is

explained, vistirnashwaparshuha sta, holding large rib-bones

of horses : the ashwaparshu is an implement for cutting the

kusha grass, either the rib of a horse, or an instrument like

it : it is frequently alluded to in the Brahmanas and Sutras :

on the Taittiriya Sanhita
,
Kanda 1, Prapalhaka 1, Anuvaka

2 ; the mantra ghoshad asi is said, by Baudhayana
,
to be ad-

dressed to the Ashwaparshu
,
“thou art the implement,”

the priest having taken it in his hand. Sayana
,
commenting

on the term, understands it literally : ashwaparshu
,
ashwa-

parshwasthi ,
the rib-bone of a horse, the edge of which is as

sharp as a sword, and fit for cutting : tach cha lhadgaval

tikshnadharatwat lavane samarthah. (Printed edition, p. 50.)

J2. “There is something unfavourable” means, as

Sayana adds, “every thing is evil”. The last part of this

verse is somewhat differently rendered by him : yatra
,
cha9

yuddhe
,
hhuvana bhuvanani

,
blmtajatani, swardrishah, sharira-

patad urdhwam swargasya drashtaro
,

vitash cha
,

bhayante
,

hibhyati, tatra
,
tadrishe sangrame, he indravarunau

,
no 'smart,

adhivochatam
,
asmatpakshapatavachanau bhavatam, i.e., “in

whatever (battle) living beings and those seeing heaven (i.e,,

gone to heaven, departed) are in fear, there, Indra and

Varuna, plead our cause.”

23 v
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Page 225.

8. Walking in Whiteness, Wearing, etc.—Shwit-

yanchah kapardinas tritsavah : the epithets are explained,

swaityam nairmalyam gachchhantah
,
going in, or to, whiteness,

or freedom from soil
;
and jatilah, having braided hair. The

Tritsus are styled by Sayana priests, the pupils of Vasishtha
,

Vasishthashishyah
,
etalsanjnah ritwijah.

Page 226.

4. Aditya — Adilya, or the son of Aditi, here means

Varuna.

Page 227.

3. Support Inpra and Varuna.—

A

s by the commen-

tary, somenapyayita hi devatah sure swe sthane avatishthante
,

‘‘nourished by the Soma
,
the gods abide in their own several

stations.

”

Page 228.

1. Their Two-fold Task.

—

Dwita
,

of giving Light by

day and bv night.

+5. “Like a Calf from Its Tether like a

Thief, etc. -Sayana supplies “and” to the two compari-

sons : “liberate Vasishtha (i.e., me) like as a thief (is liberated),

who (having performed his penance for the theft he has com-

mitted, at its termination) feeds the animals (with food),

and (i.e., or) like a calf from its tether”: pashutripam na

tayum
,
sta inyaprayashchittam kritwavasane ghasadibhih pashu-

nam tarpayitaram stenarn iva ; damno rajjoh, vatsam na,

vatsam iva
, cha, vasishtham, mam bandhakat papal

, avasrija

vimuncha .

6. Our Condition, that is the Cause? of Our Sin-

ning.—

T

he text has only na sa swo dakslio dhrutih : the latter
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is explained, the condition appointed by destiny at the time

of birth is the cause of the committal of sin, not oifr own

power or will, dhrutih sthirotpattisamaye nirmita daivagatih

papapravrittau karanam na swabhutam balam : this would

make the Veda authority for the popular notion of fate and

conseque ut transmigrat io n

.

Intoxication.

—

Sura, literally, wine.

Gambling.— Vibhidaka
,
dice, a material of gaming.

There is a Senior in the Proximity of the Junior.

—

Asti jyayan kaniyasa upare : by the junior, according to the

commentator, is to be understood, man, little and helpless
;

by the senior, his superior, God, exercising nigh at hand the

restraining faculty, sarnipe mymitritwena sthito jyayan adhika

Iswaro ’sti ; but wrho, according to Sayana, somewhat in-

consistently, impels man to wickedness, sa eva tarn pope

pravartayati : to this effect a text is quoted, esha hyevasadhn

karma karayati tarn yamadho mnishate , him w hom he wishes

to lead downwards he causes to do evil acts.

Even a Dream is a Provocative to Sin.- Anritasya

prayota
,
promoter of the untrue : if so, says Sayana * how

much more likely are we to commit sin when awake.

Page 229.

1. He Divided the Great Nights from the Days.

—

Varuna is here said to imply the setting sun. by whose de-

parture day ends and night begins.

2. Thy Spirit is the Wind. Alma te vatah--the

Scholiast explains,—the wind being sent .abroad by thee is

the support of all living beings, in the form of breath.

3. The Excellent Spies of Varuna.

—

-Spashah

smadishtah ; the first is rendered charah
,
spies : the epithet

is differently explained either prashasiagatayah, of excellent
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movement, or sahapreshitah
,

despatched together : in a

former* passage, p. 12, spasliah is explained, rashmayah, rays,

or reins.

4. The Cow.—Aghnya is here understood to mean
vach

,
speech ; a rather unusual application, although gauh9

the synouyme of aghnya
, has that meaning : the twenty-one

appellations are said to be the seven metres of the Veda , as

corresponding with the breast, throat, or head ;
or speech

may mean the Veda, and as such imply the names of the

twenty-one Vaidik sacrifices. Some explain here gauh by

prithivi
,
earth, having also twenty-one synonymes.

Page 230.

5. The Three Earths.—Best, middlemost, worst :

see former passage, vol. n. p. 165, v. 8.

He has made it to Diffuse Light.—Shnbhe ham,

diptyartham : see vol. hi. p. 281, Sakta xiii, v. 2. [Kam
is explained bv the Scholiast in his note on v. 3 of the next

Sukta as suhham
,
or as an expletive.]

6. White as a Drop of Water.

—

Drapso na sliweto

mrigas tuviskman : the commentator seems to adopt a differ-

ent construction, and to attach shweta to mriga : drapso na

dravanasJiila udavindur iva : shwetah
,
shubhravarno mrigah

,

gauramriga iva ; tuvishman Ixtlavan.

% “ Distributor of Water.
*’—According to Sayana

“ creator, ” nirmata .

$7. “Of the Son of Aditi.”

—

Sayana takes Aditer

as meaning here adinasya “of the mighty ( Varuna)”. He

usually explains it by akhandaniya .

2. The Aggregated Radiance of Varuna.—Agner

anikarn Varunasya is rendered, Varunasya jwalasangham.
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3. With Swift Sailing Vessels.—-Snubhish charava,

gantribhir naubhih
,
with going, viz., ships.

Then may We Both Undulate H appily in the Pros*

perdus Swing.—Pra prenkha inkhayavahai shubhe ham,

is literally rendered in the text after the Scholiast who ex-

plains it prenkhe
, naumpayam dolayam cm prenkhayavahai,

nimnonnatais tarangair itash chetashcha pravichalantau sankri-

davahai
,
let us both sport, being tossed here and there by the

lip and down waves, as it were in a swing, in the form of a

ship.

Page 231.

4. In a Fortunate Day of Days.

—

Sudinatve is rather

the state or property of a lucky day by its being fruitful,

phalntwem.

He Extended the Passing Days, the Passing Nights.

— Yan nu dyavas tatanan yadushasah. Vanina is here identi-

fied with the sun ;
ushasah

,
the Scholiast asserts, here intends

ratrih , nights, yat is for yatah, gachchhatah .

6. Thy Unvarying Kin. According to one legend,

Vasishtha is the son of Vanina.

Let Us not Enjoy Happiness.--Ma ta enasvanto

bhujcma
,

let not us, offending thee, enjoy - it is not said

what : the Scholiast attaches the .prohibitive to the verb,

but gives a different turn to the sentence: ‘’being freed

from sin through thy favour, let us enjoy enjoyments/'

hvafprasadat paparnhita eva &(into hitegan bhunajarnahai.

1. Aditi .—Aditi is here explained Prithivi, earth.

I. May I Never go to a House made of Clay.—
• *

Mo shu grihani mrinmayam gamam
,
the Scholiast adds twadi-

yam, thine, as if a temple of Vanina were intended : su he

interprets sushobhanam, suvarnamayam, very handsome,
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made of gold
;
but its connection in the sentence is not very

clear.

{ Sayana seems to take su as meaning, “but to thy beauti-

ful house, i.e.
9
one made of gold.

55

{“Grant Me Happiness.”—Sayana explains mrilaya

as “shew mercy”.

{2. “When I am Throbbing.”—The text adds an

epithet, adrivas , armed with stones for slinging. After

throbbing, Sayana adds “with cold ”; and instead of “I am”,

he has “I go bound bv thee”. The text seems to allude to

the Varuna-pasha
,
a kind of dropsy, (see vol. iii. p. 114, note

on v. 5) ; cf. Ait. Brakm . vii. 15, and Taittir. Sank. ii. 3. 11.

Page 232.

4. Thirst Distresses Me Thy Worshipper.

—

Con-

tinuing, according to the Scholiast, the allusion to Vasishtha's

sea voyage : he is thirsty amid the waters because the water

of the ocean is saline and unfit for drink. Lavanolkatasya

samudrajalasya pananarhatwat.

1. Yajush ,
33. 70. Mahidhara explains the first line

differently
;
pra viraya dmlrire vam adhwaryubhih : Sayana

considers viraya a licence for viraya
,
and vam for te. Mahi-

dhara makes viraya equivalent to vim, and vam
,
of you two,

to the sacrifice!* and his wife, he painiyajamanau yuvayoh

soma dadrire
,
your Soma libations, wife and sacrifice!, are

being effused—by the priests.

2. For the Acquirement of Wealth.—Jayaie

vajyasya
,
the latter is explained dhanasya praptaye

.

3. Yajush , 27. 24, the explanation is much the same,

except in the word nireJce , which Sayana renders daridryam

from nitaram riHata. Mahidhara makes it, a place crowded
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with people, bahujanahime sthane, deriving it fr<?m nir,

nirgata, and reha, shunyata
,
emptiness.

4. The Angirasas.

—

They are not named in the text,

but Sayana refers the whole to them
;
by their praise of

Vayu the dawn broke, the stolen cattle were rescued, and

the obstructed rain set at liberty.

Page 233.

5. A Hero-Bearing Chariot.- • Viravaham ratham
,

the first is explained either ashwair vahaniyam, to be borne by

your steeds, or stotribhih prapaniyam, to be obtained by the

worshippers
; ratham he renders yajnam

,
the sacrifice.

J6.
“ Treasure. ”

—

Sayana gives a second explanation

of vasubhih
,
as an epithet of hiranyaih, “gold causing us to be

settled,” nivasakaih .

1. For the Preservation of Embarrassed

Mankind.

—

Manave badhitaya is explained as sons, etc.,

manushyanam badhitanam piitradimim rakshanartham ; or

it may be connected with the preceding word vayave , to give

oblations to Vayu at the sacrifice of the hindered manu
,

badhitasya manoh prajapater yage vayave havinshi datum .

J3. “Glorious with the Niyut Steeds.”

—

Sayana

seems to explain niyutam abhishrih as the resort or lord of

the Niyut steeds, niyutam abhishrayaniyah .

Those Men Wiio are Well-fed.— Yajush, 27. 23. Mahi-

dham applies the epithets to the Niyuts , Sayana to adhyajanan
t

wealthy men.

J5. “Whom the Devout Worshippers Desire.”

—

Rather, “whose worshippers are objects of desire,” spri-

Jianiyastotrikan .

1. Yajur-veda
,
7. 7.
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I 1)ffer Thee.—Upayami has a technical power as

especially applicable to the Sotm
,

which is brought in a

vessel called upayama
,
upayatam patre grihitam.

Page 235.

5. Do You Gods.— Yajush
,

27. 28. Mahidhara here

supplies the ellipse with Ritwijah
,
priests.

J2. “The Demolishers of Hostile Strength”.

—

Sayana seems to explain shavasana hi bhutam as, “ye acted

like an army breaking enemies,” {of. Pan. iii. 1, 11, vart.)

Do You Grant Us Substantial Invigorating Food.

—

Prinktam vajasya slhavirasya ghrishweh is explained annasya

sthulasya shatrunam gharshakasya
,

idrisham annam pra-

yachhatam
,
give us such food as is coarse, the destroyer of

enemies.

Page 236.

$4. “Formerly Enjoyed Riches.”—Rather, “riches

desirable even in olden time,” purvarn eva sanbhajaniyam.

5. As Two Large, Mutually Defiant Armies,

Emulous in Corporal Vigour.—Sam yan mahi mithati

spardhamane tanurucha shurasata yataite
,
we have here a

set of feminine duals without a substantive, literally two large

reviling rivalling may strive together : in the best copies

there is a blank, which is also left in the printed edition, but

in some copies we have sene, two armies.

Page 237.

1. This and the tvo next stanzas occur in the Santa-

Veda, ii. 266—268.

4. Ibid,, ii. 150—152.

J9. “Gold.”—Sayana explains hiranyavat as suvarnair

yuJctam, ef. vol. iii. p. 200, verse 2.
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Page 238.

$11. “ Utter Destroyers of Varuna.”—Sayana and

Makidkara take vritra-hantama as avarakanam hantritamau ,

the latter adds papmanam.

With Prayers and Hymns and Songs.—Angushair ,

agkoshair anyais stotraih
,
with clamours, with other praises :

Mahidhara
,

Yajush
,

33. 76, explains it laaJeikavakstomaih,

with praises in worldly or vernacular speech, not that of the

Veda.

12. Rapacious.—Abhogam, the Scholiast says, is he

who enjoys good things taken from the worshippers.

1. Firm as a City made of Iron.—Dharunam ayasi

puli, ayasa nirmita puriva : dharunam for dkaruna
,
dharayitri ,

supporter : what is meant by the comparison is not very

obvious.
*

2. Flowing from the Mountains to the Ocean.- -

Yali (jiribhya a mmudrat is the text.

Milked for Him Butter and Water.—According to

the legend, king Nahnsha
,
being about to perform a sacrifice

for a thousand years, prayed to Saraswati, who thereupon

gave him butter and water, or milk, sufficient for that period.

3. Saraswat.— Sayana says Saraswat is the wind

Vayu in the firmament, madhyasthano Yayuh Saraswat.

5. May We Receive from Thee Affluence.—

T

he

text has only yushmad. a
,
but an inseparable prefix, standing

alone implies, in the Veda
,
the verb also : therefore, says the

Scholiast, a is for adadimahi, may we receive : the rule is

upasargashruter yogyakriyadhyaharah, an vpasarga in the

Veda is the indication of the conjunct verb.

Page 239.

1. Who is Both in Heaven and Earth. —As a god-

dess, or as eloquence, or as a river.
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2.
* Both Kinds op Food.

—

Ubhe andhasi is said to mean

fires celestial and terrestrial, or if food be intended, domestic

and wild, gramyam aranyam va.

6. May We Recline Upon, etc.

—

Pipivansam Saras-

watas stanam bhakshimahi
,
and stana here, according to the

Scholiast, means a cloud, megha.

JO. Sayana renders this verse “may we obtain the

distended and loud-thundering [or breast-like] cloud of

Saraswat
,
which is visible to all

;
(may we obtain) progeny

and food.”

Pace 240.

Jl. “In the Dwellings op Men upon Earth.”*—
Sayana has “at the sacrifice which is the home of the priests

upon earth.
”

J5. “The First-B6rn.”—Rather, “born of yore,”

pura jatah.

5. The Adored of Householders.

—

Pastyanam yaja-

tam is, literally, the adorable of houses, i.e., by metonymy

householders.

Page 241.

J6. “In Whom Strength Abides Like that of a

Substantial Mansion.”—Rather, “to whom belongs

strength, and whose friendship bestows a dw elling. ” It is

interesting to notice, that although Sayana identifies nila with

nilaya
,
and apparently derives it from he yet preserves

the correct sense as\—nida. Such facts seem to prove that

he followed a traditional interpretation, though he may have

sought his own etymologies.

7. Armed with Golden Weapons.

—

Hiranyavashih

may also be rendered, he whose speech is benevolent, hitara-

maniya vak.
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9. This Prayer has been Offered as Prayer.—

lyam suvriktir brahma is explained iyam mantrarupa stutih>

this praise in the form of a mantra
,
a sacred text or prayer.

1. Knowing Better than the Gaura where, etc.

—

Gaurad redlyan avapanam . means avakramya sthitam duras-

tham patavyam somam gauramrigad api atishayena vidtvan,

i.e.y knowing the Soma that is to be drunk, though placed

afar off, better than an ox or a deer knows the drinking-place

or pond which it is accustomed to go to.

Page 242.

p .

44 Thy Mother Proclaimed Thy Greatness. ”

—

This refers to Aditi’s speech, vol. iih p. 116.

5. The explanation of the Scholiast is rather equivocal,

the relation between the Soma and Indra thenceforth became

non-common or special, peculiar : tada prabhrityeva Somasya

Indrasya cha asadharanas sambandho jatah ; but though in

an especial degree the drink of Indra , it is often presented to

Agni and other deities.

Page 243.

] . Thy Two Worlds Computing from the Earth.

—That is, the earth and the firmament, which are visible.

2. Sustained the Eastern Horizon of the Earth.

—

Part put for the whole, the entire earth. Vishnu’s upholding

the three worlds has been mentioned more than once. See

vol. ii. p. 56.

3. To the Man who Praises You.—Manushe stuvate
,

the Yajush, v. 16, reads manure, with a similar purport yaja-

manaya
,

to* the institutor of the rite.

Hast Secured the Earth Around with Mountains.—

-

Dadhartha prithivim mayukhaih ; the last is explained
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parvataih. by mountains : Mahidhara says by his incarnations

displaying his glory, tejorupair amtamih.

5. Varchin.—See vol. ii. p. 143.

Page 244.

}1.
41 With Entirely Devoted Mind.

5 '—Sayana says,

with united praise, sakanchata stotrena.

2. Granter of Desires.—Evayavan, from eva, obtain-

able, desires
;
yavan

,
who enables to obtain.

3. Earth.—Earth prithivi
,
according to the comment.

Is put for prithivyadin
,
or the three worlds.

4. Which He was Desirous of Giving to His Eulo-

gist.—Manushe dashasyan
,
according to the Scholiast, we

are to understand by the first stuvate devaganaya
,
to the com-

pany of gods praising him—Vishnu having taken the three

worlds from the Asuras to give to them.

X “The Engenderer of Good.
55—Rather, to whom

belong fortunate births.

5. The Sama- Veda, ii, 976 [ii. 8. 1. 4. 2.], has a slightly

different reading, pm tat te adya havyam aryah sanshami
, 1,

the lord, offer thee to-day an oblation, instead of namaryah

shanmmi, I, the lord, praise thy name. The application of

arya is rather equivocal
; Sayana explains it swami stutinam

Jiavisham va, the master of the praises or of the oblations,

which may mean Vishnu
, or more probably the yajamana.

6. Thou hast Engaged Under a Different Form
in Battle.— Vishnu is said to have aided Vasishtha in battle,

under an assumed form, and, when questioned, to have said,

I am Sipivishia, a word to which two senses may be attached,

one unobjectionable, the other objectionable. In the preced-

ing verse, and in verse 7 of the former Sukta
,
the word is
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explained, penetrated, or clothed with rays of light, rashmibhir-

avishta, the radiant, the splendid : in common use ft means

a man naturally without prejmce, in which sense it may be

here interpreted as implying comparison
;

in like manner
as a man is so denuded, so is Vishnu

,
according to his own

declaration, uncovered by radiance

—

tejasa anachchhaditah ;

but this is a refinement, and it is probably to be understood

as usual : the expression is curious.

Page 245.

1. The Three Sacred Texts Preceded by Light.

—

The texts, it is said, of the three Vedas, preceded by Om.

The Water-Yielding Udder.—The cloud.

The Showerer.—Parjanya, pleased with the hymns,

and in consequence sending rain. [For the “lightning em-

bryo,” see vol. i. p. 147, vol. ii. pp. 179—181.]

2. A Three-Storied Dwelling.

—

Tridhatu sharanam

is explained tribhumikam griham, a house with three earths,

either chambers or floors.

The Desired Light at the Three Bright Seasons.

—

The rays of the sun are said to be most powerful at dawn in

the spring, at noon in the hot season, and in the afternoon in

autumn.

3. He Takes Whichever Form He Pleases.—The

firmament withholds or sends down rain at will.

The Mother Receives the Milk, etc.—The father is

the sky, earth the mother, who receives the rain from the

former, which, producing the means of offering libations and

oblations, returns again to the parent heaven, as well as

supports his
#
offspring— all living creatures. [Cf. vol. i. p.

143, verse 4 and note thereon.]
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Page 246.
t

J6.
“ May He. ”

—

Sayana makes the sentence indicative,

“he is, ” etc.
;
and instead of “for ” he has “hence, ” atas .

In Him is the Vitality.—Tasmimi-atma : the Scholiast

interprets the latter deha
,
body

;
probably for bodily exis-

tence, the life of the vegetable world depending upon the

rain, and that of animals upon corn and the rest.

VII. 6. 4.— Vasishtka. it is said, having praised Parjanya

in order to procure rain, observing the frogs to be delighted

by his praises, addressed them in this hymn.

+V1I. 6. 4.—This hymn has been translated by Pro-

fessor Muller, in his Ancient Sanskrit Lit., p. 494.

t “ Practising Penance. ”—Literally, “ lying still.
”

which Sayana explains as “performing penance for rain
f

\

Page 247.

3. With I NARTicuLATE Ejaculations. Akhkhalikritya,

making the imitative sound akhkhala.

5. Then the Entire Body is Developed.—
During the dry weather, says the Scholiast, the frogs shrink

like a lump of clay
; in the rains they expand to their full

size.

7. Croaking T hroughout the Night.

—

Ratrau sJiabdam

kurvanah
,

is added by the commentator, apparently to make
the comparison more appropriate, the Atiratra rite being,

according to him, a nocturnal ceremony, when the priests

recite the hymns at night : ratrim atitya variate ityatiratrah .

yathatiratrakhye somayage Brahmana ratrau stutashastrani

paryayena shansanti. [For the shastras used at the Atiratra
,

see Haug’s translation of Aitareya Brahm. p. 264.]

J8. “The Perennial Prayer.”—Rather, “the year-

long pfaver. ” Sayana makes it refer to Gavam ayanam . a
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sacrificial session, which commences and ends with the atiratra,

and lasts a whole year.

8. Perspiring.—Adhwaryavo gharminah sishwidanah :

the last may apply to the adkwaryus as well as the frogs :

there is a quibble upon the word gharminah
,
having or bearing

the vessel, or performing the rite so termed (see vol. iii. p.

206, verse 15) : or suffering from gharma . heat, or the hot

season. [For the pravargya ceremony and the gharma , see

Haug’s Ait. Brahm. trans. p. 42.]

Page 24.8.

10. In the Fertilizing Season of the Rain.- Sahasra -

save is explained as the generator of thousands of plants,

grains, and the like.

$2. "The Performer of Unprofitable Acts.”—

O

r,

as the same word, aghashamsa
,

is rendered in v. 4, “the

malignant”.

J “To the Hater of Brahmanas. ''-- Brahmadwishe is

explained by Sayana, hrahmanebhyo Jsmahhyam dweshire.

J “The Hideous.”— Ghorachakshase may also mean

“rude in speech”.

The Vile Raksiiasa.-- Kimidine is an unusual and

rather unintelligible term : the comment explains it Kind-

danim id charate , to one who goes saying, What now ? that

is, Pishunaya ,
a spy, an informer

;
or cruel, vile.

J3.
“ Inextricalbe. Perhaps r a t h e r bottomless,

alambana-rahita. Compare Milton's description of Satan

falling in chaos.

Page 249.

+5. “Scorching.”—The text, after “scorching”, adds

another epithet, ajarebhih
,
ageless, undecaying.
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$9. “Those Who by Spiteful Calumnies in

Me. Rather, “those who with violence vilify me, acting

uprightly.”

J11. “May He be Deprived of Bodily Existence. ”

—

Literally, “may he exist after his body and progeny,” i.e.,

continue severed from them.

12. The preceding verses are considered to be a male-

diction upon the Rakshasas by the Rishi . To account for

the change of tone, Sayana gives an unusual version of the

legend told in the Mahabharata of king Kahnasha'pada being

transformed to a Rakshasa
,
and devouring the 100 sons of

Vasishtha : here it is said that a Rakshasa
,
having devoured

the Rishi'

s

sons, assumed his shape, and said to him, “I am
Vasishtha, thou art the Rakshasa"

;

to which Vasishtha replied

by repeating this verse, declaratory of his discriminating

between truth and falsehood.

$ “To the Understanding Man Variance.”—
Literally, “to the understanding man truth and falsehood

are easily discriminated, their words are mutually at variance.”

Page 250.

$18. “Desirous of Protecting Them.”—Rather “be

pleased (to destroy the Rakshasas). ”

Page 251.

$22. “A Duck.”—Literally, “a ruddy goose,” chakra-

vaka.

23. Exclaiming “What now is This?”—Kimidina.

See note on verse 2.

$24. “The Yatudhana. ”

—

i.e., Rakshasa.
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(Occurring in the Text and Notes of this Volume.)

Abhyavarlin

Aditi

Aditya ^Tlf^
^

Adilyas PI of wfcw

Agaslya

Agni

Ahi

Ahirbudhnya 3^Sv'r^

Aja-ekapad

Ajas 3F5D7

Angiras srf’tT?

Angirasas PI of sfftT’T

Anshu ^
Anu 3T3

Anu 3TT3

Anus Pi of 5T3

Apris Pi of

Apsaras WWA
Apsarasas

,

Pi of iV-WA

Arjuni 3T-3*ft

Arya

Arya 3T1^
^

Aryas Pi of 3TT3T

Aryaman

Asuras 3T^T: (Pi)

Ashwatiha 3T-^^T

Ashivins (dual)

Atharvan

A tiratra 3TTcRM

Atithigrvan arfrlT^'t.

A tiyaja ^TfrHTT^T

Atri '<*&

Ayu 3n$

Bala

Bhaga *FT

Bharadwaja '*T*U3f

Bharadrvajas Pi of MRgTff

Bharata *HCrT

Bharatas PI of W7T

Bharati

Bharatis Pi of *TTTcfr

Bheda

Bhrigus m (Pi)

Bhujyu ?F3

Brahman

Brahmanaspati

Bribu m,

Brihaspati

Chayamana ^r^rfn^

Chumuri ^3^
F
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•Chyavana

Dabhiti

Dadhikra

JDadhil(ravan

Dadhyanch

Daksha ^
Dasa
Dasas PI. of

Dasoni '^’HTf'T

Dasyu ^3
Dasyus PI. of ^3
Devaka
Devavaia

Dhuni
Divodas K'Ti^I’T

Druhyu gg
Druhyus PI. of

Dundhubhi i’ffif

Dushyanta

Dyoiana ^ioi

Etasha t(dAI

Carga

Hariyupiya

Hoiri 5*3

Ila ^5T

Indra ^Sf

Jahusha :5TT^T

Jamadagni !3R^f^T

Jarutha 3f^*T

Jatavedas

Kavi

K-aitvasha

Krandanu

Kshatrashri STW^TT

Kumara ^i<
Kuisa

Kuvitsa

Kuyava W&

Madhlvis flT^T: (PI.)

Maghavan

Mamaia *FTrfT

Mana JTffiT

Manu *T3

Manyamana ?F^RR
Maruts *?W: (PL)

Mitra ftnr

Muni 3^

Nahusha
Nahusha

Nami «TW
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Namuchi

Nara

Narashamsa

Nasatyas STW^TT: (Pi.)

Navavastiva

Nirriti fa^fcT

Nivid

Niyuts ftrg^(Pi.)

Paijavana T5T°R

Pani qffr

Panis Pi. 0/

Parashara TO3R

Parjanya

Parushni cP^wft

Parvata <T^T

Pashadyumna

Pathya

Papa TTg

PeJu ^3

Periled

Pijavana

Pipru ftg

Pithinas

Pitris PL of

Poiri

Pragathas 5PTTOT (PL)

Prajapati

Prasto^a

Pratardana SIcT^

Prislmi

Priihu S3

Purandhi 3*fa

Putaya 3^
Puru 3^

Purukutsa 3W^
Purupantha 3^*41

Pushan 33^

Pa/i

Ribhu

Ribhukshan

Ribhukshin

Rijishin

Rijishrvan ^1%^T
Rodasi

Rudra W

Satam a

Sarameya

Sarasrvat

Saraswaias ^TK^lai: (PL)

Saraswati *R^RTT

Savitri

Shakra

Shakti 3TT%

Shambara
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Shamsa

Shamtu

Shamya

Shanda

Sharat STT

^

Shaiafyratu ^Tci«h^

Shayu

Shighrus %g (PL)

Shipivishta

Shruia

Shunahotra

Shuslma IPT
Sindhuftng

Soma #OT

Srinjaya

Sudas

Suhotra gin^T

Sumitha gffFT

Surya

Surya g^FT

Trasadasyu

Trikshu f^Tg

Tritsu gcg

Triisus PL of g?§

Tryambako.

Tugra gsr

Tufa gprr

Turvasha g4^
Turvayana g^T^T

Tivashtri

Udavraja

Urvashi

Ushartas

Ushas ^sft

Vadhrimati

Vadhryashrva 3WRI

Vaishrvanara %*JRT

Vaja 3HF5T

Vajas

Vafin

Vajins pL of 3TT%g

Vajini

Vanaspati ^^FFrfrT

Varashifyha

Varchin

Varuna

Varunani

Vasistha

Vastoshpati

Vasus PL of ^g
Vata ^TTcT

Vayata «RcT

Vayu
Veiasu %rTg
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Vibhu %
Vibhus PI of%
Vibhxvan

Vidhatri T%VTT<J

Vimuch

Vishnu 1^5

Vishrvadevas T^T^T-

Vishrvarupa

Vitihavya

Vrichivat

Vriddha ^
Vrika ^
Vrisaya

Vrishabha

Vrishashipra

Frifra ’PT

Vritras PL of

Vaciu

Yajamana ST^fflT^T

Yakshas PL of W
Yama ^
Yamuna

Yavyavati ^©^TT^cfT

Yudhyamadhi
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Sixth Mandate.

Page
Mandala,

Anuvaka and
Sukta

No. of Stanzas
in the Sukta

Serial No of the*

Sukta in the

Mandala

1 VI. 1 . 1 13 1

3 VI. 1 . 2 11 2

5 VI. 1 . 3 8 3

6 VI. 1 . 4 8 4

8 VI. I. 5 7 5

9 VI. 1 . 6 7 6

10 vr. 1. 7 7 7

11 VI. J. 8 7 8

13 VI. 1 . 9 7 9
14 VI. 1 . 10 7 10

15 VI. 1. 11 6 11

16 VI. 1 . 12 0 12

17 VI. 1 . 13 a 13

18 VI. 1 . 14 6 14

19 VI. 1 . 15 19 15

23 VI. 2. I 48 16

27 VI. 2. 2 15 17*

30 VI. 2. 3 15' 18
32 VI. 2. 4 13 19
35 VI. 2. 5 13 20

37 VI. 2. 6 12 21
39 VI. 2. 7 11 22
41 VI. 2. 8 10 23
43 VI. 3. 1 10 24
44 VI. 3. 2 9 25
46 VI. 3. 3 8 26
47 VI. 3. 4 8 27
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Mamlala,

Page Anuvaka and
Sukta

49 VI. 3. 5

50 VI. 3. 6

51 VI. 3. 7

52 .VI. 3. 8

53 VI. 3. ,9

54- VI. 3. SO

55 VI. 3. 11

56 VI. 3. 12

57 VI. 3. !3

58 VI. 3. 1

4

58 VI. 3. 15

59 VI. 3. l o

60 VI. 3. 17

61 VI. 3. 18

62 VI. 3. 19

63 VI. 3. 20

63 VI. 4. 1

67 VI. 4. 2

70 VI. 4. 3

72 VJ. 4. 1

77 VI. 4. 5

81 VI. 4. 6

83 VI. 5. 1

86 VI. 5. 2

88 VI. '5. 3

91 VI. 5. 4

92 VI. 5. 5

93 VI. 5. 6

93 VI. 5.,
7

94 VI. 5.. 8

95 . ’VI. 5 . 9

95 VI. 5 . 10

97 VI. 5 . 11

99 VI. 5 . 12

of Stanzas
SerialJSo. of the

Sukta in the
the Sukta Maud ala

8 28

f) 29

5 30

5 31

5 32

5

5 34

5 35

5 36

5 37

5 38

5 39

5 10

11

24 44

33 45

14 46

31 47

22 48

15 49

15 50

16 51

17 52

10 .

53

10 54

6 55

6 56

6 57

4 58

10 59

15 CO

14 61
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Page
Mandala,

Ann vaka and
Sukta

No. cf Stanzas
in the Sukta

Serial No. of the
Sukta in the
Mandala

100 VI. 6. 1 11 62

102 VI. 6. 2 11 63

104 VI. 6. 3 G 64

105 VI. 6. 4 G 65

106 VI. 6. 5 I‘r
66

108 VI. 6. 6 11 67

110 VI. 6 7 11 68

112 VI. 6. 8 8 69

113 VI. 6. 9 6 70

114 VI. 6. 10 6 71

115 VI. 6. 11 5 72

116 VI. 6. 12 3 73

117 VI. G. 13 4 74

117 VI. 6. 14 19 75

Seventh Mandala.

121 VII. 1. 1 25 I

124 VII. 1. 2 II 2

126 VII. 1. 3 10 3

128 VII. I. 4 10 4

129 VII. 1. 5 9 5

131 VII. 1. 6 7 6

132 VII. 1. 7 7 7

133 VII. 1. 8 7
*

8

134 VII. 1, 9 G 9

135 VII. 1. 10 5 10

136 VTI. 1. 11 5 11

137 VII. 1. 12 3 12

137 VII. 1. 13 3 13

138 VII. 1. 14 3 14

139 VII. 1. 15 15 15

140 VII. 1. 16 12 16

142 VII. 1. 17 7 17
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Page
Mandala
Anuvaka

Sukta

>

and
No. of Stanzas

in the Sukta

Serial No. of the

Sukta in the
Mandala

142 VII. 2. 1 25 18

147 VII. 2. 2 11 19

148 VII. 3 10 20

150 VII. 2. 4 10 21

152 VII. 2. 5 9 22

153 VII. 2. 6 6 23

154 VII. 2. 7 6 24

155 VII. 2. 8 6 25

156 VII. O 9 fi. 26

157 VII. 2. 10 5 27

158 VII. 2. 1] 5 28

158 VII. 2. 12 5 29

159 VII. 2. 13 5 30

160 VII. 2. 14 12 31

161 VII. 2. 15 27 32

165'~ VII. 2 10 11 33

’167 VII. 3. 1 25 34

170 VII. 3. 2 15 35

173 VII. 3. 3 9 36

174 VII. 3. 4 8 37

176 VII. 3. 5 8 38

177 VII. 3. G 7 39

178 VII. 3. 7
n
i 40

179 VII. 3. 8 7 41

180 VII. 3. 9 0 42

181 VII. 3. 10 5 43

182 VII. 3. 11 5
*

44

183 VII. 3. 12 4 45

184 VII. 3. 13 4 46

185 VII. 3. 14 4 47

185 VII. 3. 15 4 48

186
'

VII. 3. 16 4 49

187 VII. 3. 17 4 50

187 VII. 3. 18 3 51

25 F
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Page
Handala,

Anuvaka and
Sukta

No. of Stanzas

in tbe Sukta

Serial No. of the
Sukta in the

Mandala

188 Y1I. 3. 19 3 52

188 VII. 3. 20 3 53

189 VII. 3. 21 3 54

190 VII. 3. 22 8 55

191 VII. 4. 1 25 56
194 VII. 4. 2 7 57

195 VII. 4, 3 6 58

196 VII. 4. 4 12 59

.198 VII. 4, 5 12 60

200 VII. 4. 6 7 61

201 VII. 4. 7 6 62

202 VII. 4. 8 6 63

203 VII. 4. 9 5 64

204 VII. 4. 10 5 65

205 VII. 4. 11 19 66

207 VII. 4. 12 10 67

209 VII. 4. 13 9 68

210 VII. 4. 14 8 69

211 VII. 4. 15 7 70

212 VII. 5. 1 6 71

213 VII. 5. 2 5 72

214 VII. 5. 3 5 73

215 VII. 5. 4 6 74

216 VII. 5. 5 8 75

217 VII. 5. 6 7 76

218 VII. 5. 7 6 77

219 VII. 5. 8 5 78

220 VII. 5. 9 5 '79

221 VII. 5. 10 3 80

221 VII. 5. 11 6 81

222 VII. 5. 12 10 82

224 VII. 5. 13 to 8$
226 VII. 5. 14 5 84
227 VII. 5. 15 5 85
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Page
M&ndala,

Anuvaka and
Sukta

Nn. of Stanza*
in the Sukta

Serial No. of the
Sukta ii»the
Mandela

228 VII. 5. 16 8 86
229 “>ii. 5. 17 7 87
230 VII. 5. 18 7 88
231 VII. 5. 19 5 89
232 VII. 6 . 1 7 90
233 VII. 6. 2 7 91

234 VII. 6. 3 5 92
235 VII. 6. 4 8 93
237 VII. 6. 5 12 94
238 VII. G. 6 6 95
239 VII. 6 . 7 6 96
240 VII. 6 . 8 10 97
241 VII. 6 . 9 7 98
242 VII. 6 . 10 7 99
244 VII. 6 . 11 7 100
245 VII. G. 12 6 101
246 VII. 6. 13 3 102
246 VII. 6 . 14 10 103
248 VII. G. 15 25 104



C ARRANGEMENT OF THE VOLUMES.

Vol. I.

Mandala, Anuvaka and Sukta.—I. 1. 1 to I. 18. I.

Ashtaka.—First (complete).

Vol. II.

Mandala, Anuvaka and Sukta.—I. 18. 2 to the end;

II Mandala complete and III to III. 1. 6.

Ashtaka.—Second (complete).

Vol. III.

Mandala, Akuvaka and Sukta.—III. 1. 7 to the end

of V.

Ashtaka.—Third (complete), and four Adhyayas of the

Fourth excepting one Sukta.

Vol. IV.

Mandala, Anuvaka and Sukta.-—VI and VII (com-

plete) .

Ashtaka.—Fourth, last Sukta of the fifth Adhyaya to

Ashtaka Sixth, four Suktas of the seventh Adhyaya.

CORRECTIONS.

On page 4, line 18, for in the city read in a city,

On page 48, line 26, for Turvasa read Turvasha.
L












